
TICK is hereby given that the Coart of Be
ll of the Assessment Roll of Mission District 

the Odd-Fellows’pality will be held in 
istion City, at 10:30 a.m.. on SATURDAY 
1th DAY OF APRIL, 1895.

A. M. VERCHERE, C.M.C.

2 5 CENTS A B OX.
Aik Your Druggist For Ikes,,

d&w

!» and the results of Youthful Folly oom- 
ted in ignorance, has a last found a simple, 
er failing means of home cure which he N 
gladly send FREE to any sufferer who will 
e him and enclose a stamp for reply.
Idress GEO. Von PLATZ,

18 Metcalf Street,
T * Toronto, Can.
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Wholesale Agent 
for B.C.RK

i. Vancouver.
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VERMILm BLOCK No. 1
Situate on Granville street, on lots S3 and 

$4, block 72, sub-dlvlsion district lot 541.
This block is three stories; 50x70 feet; built 

>f best red brick, with white brick front; Is 
pell built and finished throughout, with six 
Smelled cedar doors; has patent roof; coat 
ibout $12,000; lots assessed at $1,600 each, 
tbout three-quarters value; fairly well rented.

YERM1LYEA BLOCK No. 2
[Situate on Granville street, on lots 24 and 
125, block 62, sub-division district lot 541.
| This block is three stories; 50x75 feet; built

has the
c best hard red bricks ; front is of ve 
ed pressed brick and sandstone; 
nest cornice in the city; is also finished 
hroughout with six panelled doors of cedar, 
nd a galvanized roof, 
st finished; partly rented;

at $1,800 each, le

Is a fine structure; 
cost $15,000; 

ss than three-lots assessed 
fourths their value.
f These buildings 
tenders, to be in 
No tender necessarily accepted, 

accessible for examination.

I offer for sale by separate 
by April 5th. Terms, cash.

The blocks

J. C. VERMILYEA
913 Granville st., Vancouver. 

Vancouver, March 19, 1895.
142-d&w-2.
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The Advertisers
FOR 1895

1RNINQ, EVENING, SUNDAY AND 
WEEKLY EDITIONS

rcsslve Republfcan Journals
of the Highest Class

immercial Advertiser
Established 1797. Published every even
ing. New York's oldest evening news- 

: paper. Subscription price, $6.

orning Advertiser
ing. The 
of the das

Ê. Published every morn 
I Republican newspaper 
I and fearless. Subs

unday Advertiser
New York's most popular Sunday ne 

per. The only Republican 2-cent S 
paper in the United States ; 20 to 

pages. Subscription price, $1 peij

leading 
crlption price, $3 per /<

ay
::

S an Advertising fledlum
K The ADVERTISERS have no superiors.

free. Agents wanted everywhere, 
commissions.

The Advertiser
L43 d&w-lw 29 Park Row. New York,

YOU WISH TO LEARN THE 
AAC PITMAN SYSTEn OF

Shorthand
Typewriting:
on any of the five leading machines

elegraphy or 

took=keeping
Ing the day or evening, call and get 
■ from the

CURRIE & LYSTER

c. c. c.
In old Post-office Block, HASTINGS St.

P.O. Box 228’Phone 169
d&w »

ypTURiggn
„ïzæsisSSSs
Rupture under severest strain. A sys
tem of fitting has been perfected the 

S6 years, fully equal topersonal 
examination by bmL 87 patente

DEFORMITY
last

■ CHARI
^ 184 King
nts—McDowell A Co.. Druggists, Van-

ES fLCTHE, 
St W., Toronto
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You have road this copy .

The World
■

Hand it to your neighbor and 
that he too becomes a subscriber 
for the year

1894-5 ..... I$
' '

V*************** I#
-■'-1

— ■___________________—VASC0FYER, B.C., CANADA, THURSDAY, APRIL 4,Vol. XIV.: No 1.—Whole No. 340. 1895.
The Weekly World Victoria with 2,740 tons o<f miscellaneous 

cargo, part of which Is for Vancouver. 
She had a very rough trip. One acci
dent happened on tfhe voyage which cast 
a gloom over the whole trip. It betel 
Alexander Irwinv an English lad about 
19 years erf age, who was receiving a 
schooling on the ship. On one fine day 
when the sea was ^comparatively smooth 
the boy climbed up to the main top
gallant yard and in some unaocolmtalble 
way lost his hold and (fell to the deck, 
a distance of about 170 feed. He was 
killed instantly, bis body being badly 
mangled.
ducted and the remains committed to the 
sea. Hie home was to Liverpool.

—Despite the distraction inevitably 
caused by having a war on their hands 
th^Japanese are going ahead with the 
preparations for their fourth great na
tional exhibition in a business-like 
way. It opens at Kyoto, the 'birth
place of Japanese art, early in April 
and continues until the end of August- 
The World has been favored by Japan- s 
ese Consul Nosse with copies of circu
lars issued by the Talkin-Kyokwai,

CITY COUNCIL. --------------paper on "Why some fowls are Poor 
breeding birds,” by W. S. Lindsey, con
tained much valuable Information pre
pared in an interesting way. Matters 
to connection with the next exhibition 
which the association proposes to hold 
were discussed.

—The moving out the sidewalk on the 
west side of Burrard street is almost 
completed. The residents are well sat
isfied With the work that is being done 
and «when the trees Which have been 
planted are grown to shade casting di
mensions, the street will be one of the- 
handsomest In the city.

yIn the event, of the 
u.000 gross earnings 
perated. It is then to 

of $1 per annum.
The company to have 

filiation of any period

company not earning 
per mile 
pay the

than passing interest; Whether the 
bloodstains found <nr the * hands and
garments of suspected murderers are The Weather — Entertainment — Brtdg 
those of the victim or of some animal Completed—Personals,
has for many years been a most dlf- * . _

« SB «s»süg?sa aSÏHS; a
î,yTn “SS5 r °3r ^ y^ywM«r8o‘udps3’^

CMM but with 5 spring flowers, and are greeted by the
imrortance ofhla °f toe olear liquid notes of robins and meadow

to , .many larks.—Aahcroft is becoming rather *bl?2d o7atoLln Waa *lddJr Place to Mve ta, and even to think
rennired to eT.miîf1 h Jl_h\Was ot the round of pleasures of the last 
Iter1 ho ht = Recently, how- week 4s apt to make the accustomed

hi t em^°r.U,nt dl8" h«to »*«*»*• First, and most bewilder, 
thl t deflnlte|Y tag, was a social baxaar given by the
the action of exnerts In the future, united churches in the Town hall on 

blood-corpuscles and Wednesday evening, from the effects ot 
throwing them upon a screen with a which one or two do not seem to hays 
magic-lantern, the form, consistency even yet fully recovered. There were a 
and other peculiarities of blood are very large number present and
clearly established, and It is shown body —------ --------
that blood drawn from the veins of a man’

Of
cit;

the road 
ty a rentalAnother Proposal Ament Street Railway 

Matter©—The Suspension of Sergeant 
Hey,wood Denounced.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK, always strictly in ad
vance, is 41.60 per annum; 76c. for six months? 
50c. for three months; for which sums copies 
will be sent to any address in Canada or the 
Untted States, for the period specified, postage 
included. Foreign postage in all other 
charged extra.

Subscribem, by observing the figures on each label 
with their name, and comparing same with the 
number of the paper ( which appears on top of 
first column on first page), will be able, at a 
glance, to ascertain ghether they are in 
arrears or not. The printed figures on the label 
indicate the number to which the subscription 
has been paid.

All numbers commence from the first issue. The 
present edition is number 840.

be discontinued or name erased from 
■iplion books until all arrearages are 

paid in full, except at the option of the pub
lishers. f

Letters containing money shoula be registered to-en- 
suretheir safety in reaching the office of publi-

Address all correspondence to

i
the right at the ter- 

. er 'flve,<.3réqrw:vto, renew
. “«* <» Monday evem^térrnï?° provided,^thï ciïy aT the* ££$,
tog, with all the members present. - nation of any period of five year» after toe 

Communies.tkxne were then read as fo42r7sflret flve years, exercise the right of purchase
on the terms of paying 60 per cent, of first 
cost of construction and materials.

An agreement to be drawn up and signed 
by. the company and city containing the above 
terms and conditions—as to construct! 
weight of rails, location on streets, mode 
construction, mode of operating cars,

C,harB'?’ rlght ta repair etreete. alter 
atlon of grades, and such others aa/may be 
considered advisable. y

WasUngs street, from Gamble to Carrall 
streets: The company to construct and lay 
i»* at the 8ame t,me " the bltutnin-
ota rock pavement Is laid by the city.

Ctty to supply the rails.
t^fCk* to be 016 Property of the city. 
l y pay lntereat a£ 6 per cent, per 

annum on the cost of laying
xrIa !'re“t of the company acquiring the 
New Westminster and Vancouver tramway 
then the company to lease the tracks fitom 
the city on the terms of the present 
trect of lease between the city and ti

ki'we: Enom ex-AIM. M. Costello, ©tat- 
png that, When chairman of the Police 
ooenmi/titee, 'he had given Sergeant Hey- 
wood permisston to use fire anil’ light 
from the cSty bail as has premises were 
to such easy reach of the pottoe station 
that <he oouflti be always easily called fif 
needed; from ratepayers asking for a 
slderwaflk on 'Haro street, mortflh side, be
tween Burrard and Thontivw streets; 
from Q. ÛB. Martin, Chief Commission er 
of Lands and Works, regretting that 

nation to budld a road 
_ 'tdw-neffte; ftiom F. P. 

Bishop, seerdtiary- of the Trades and j 
La/bor Council, expressing the council’s 
approval of «the proposal to pay a salary 
to alldenmen; from (the chief of police ré- 
porfittng one street Hgfhtt out <xn one night 
during the rweek; from T. F. Stephenson,
^Kiûir i^ê s

°o’tFuneral services were con-

mMISSION BREEZES.
No

Fruft Men Convene—Improvements Un
der Way—Formed a Team. 

Mission City, April L—Winter is dying 
lyard in this locality. A heavy fall of 
snow occurred recently, followed for a 
day or two by cold weather, accompan
ied by snow flurries and hail storms. 
Fortunately this unpleasant variation 
on the splendidly fine and warm weather

J. C. McLaoan, Manager. which is an association for the ac- Preceding lasted only long enough to

as that of the new address, in order to secure accut- information concerning the Industries JfJf’ th5*.r tree” having, like the extra 
mtnntfHwwmammiT mtacHplion Itdecrw of H,e land t0 help a„d encourage so- come ”ther *°o soon.

___________________ ;------------- eta, intercourse between the represen- the^SL^Tnd °Ut.-

The Mission City Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation held a special meeting in the 
Matsqul hotel on Saturday, the 30th ult., 
5t 9 p. m. The présidente called the 
meeting with the object of ^bringing be
fore the members of
tain correspondence received from some 
of the prominent fruitgrowers of Chilli
wack expressing a desire to join the 
association and requesting the president 
to visit Chilliwack and explain to the 
residents there Its objects and work
ings. A large number of the members 
were present Owing to the unfortun
ate absence of the secretary, A. M. Ver- 
chere was obliged to act as pro tem. 
After a great deal of animated argu
ment it appeared that the general feel
ing of. the meeting was strongly In favor 
of getting the Chilliwack fruit growers 
to Join the association, and the presi
dent was empowered to extend 
sonable inducements to secure that re
sult should there be a sufficient quan
tity of the residents desirous of joining. 
The secretary was instructed to obtain 
all necessary stationery, circulars, etc., 
for the year’s business, 
then adjourned.—Now that the season 
for trout has opened, everybody appears 
strongly impressed with the great Im
portance of at once obtaining enough 
speckled beauties "to make & mesa” 
Owing, however, either tp lack of skill, 
of* the great cunning of the finny tribe 
in the numerous surrounding streams, 
not only no fish, but not even fish stories 
are brought forward to show the suc
cess of the anglers. Among others the 
Y. P. S. C. E. went out in force on 
Friday last to Silver Creek on a com
bination picnic and fishing ' excursion. 
Hard as it is to believe, that a picnic 
in March is a pleasure greatly to be 
sought! all reports go to show that the 
whole excursion, except the fishing, was 
a great success.—Mr. Mills, the host of 
the Matsqul hotel, has had that favorite 
establishment cleaned and kalsomined 
from roof to cellar. It is reported that 
this gentleman, to partnership with Jas. 
Bonnick, is about to build a shop, with 
the Intention of opening up a butcher 
business in the city. It is learned that 
R. Wallace has been given the contract.
—T. O. Cox, lately with Messrs. York 
& Pilling, is at present 'hauling lumber 
to erect a house on his ranch in Cedar 
Valley.—Robt. Angus, who had the mis
fortune to lose one of his valuable 
teams lately, has purchased another 
span of remarkably fine animals. Up- 
wards “or"8805*1»-fhe‘ jSrfce reported fo 
have been paid.—Mission Ctty now 
boasts a football team and practice is 
carried on every fine evening. Associa
tion is played. As there is plenty of 
muscle and skill to Mission, with good 
practice the club ought to be able to 
make a fair showing against the 
ious teams in the adjoining cities. All 
lovers of the game are earnestly re
quested to Join the club and turn out 
to the practices.

there is no 
through - H

the track.
THE WORLD OFFICE,

Vancouver, B. C.,

N.e

Wrous and °S"per
Atfter some discussion 

Air Brown held that

reporting amount» spenit In 
wards it© date as follows: Ward I.,$9l6.- f 
60; II., $1014.28; III., $899.78; IV., $966.98; 
V., $1016.48.

The report of the Board of Works was 
Exception was

__ ____ .
cent, on the cost. as high as 10 cents per lb. for fruit. 

, during which j He recommended loading a car here with 
_.a A . it would take a fruit and sending it along the line of
two-third vote to rescind tfhe fonqer pro- I the C. P. R. in charge of a reMabe per- 
pqeal, ’the matter waa put down as a son, who mfgfht dispose of it alt private 
notice of motion to come up a week J sale or by auctibn to sufttable tots as

____ f the trade might require. He believed to
. A by-4aw 4o amend the Trades License immediate action and was wilMng to do 
«ZHa'Z reducing the license on btl- Ms share in securing a reduction in 
tiattl tables from $20 to $10 per annum rates, 
was given Its second reading. *™

The council then adjourned.

. 15>i»sée t—»»• wwutrvu. ;;nr
which the Identification of human 
blood was necessary In order to estab
lish the guilt of the suspected party.

VERNON HAPPENINGS.

at
n atatlves of different nations, and to as

sist strangers so as to make their stay 
in the city comfortable, profitable and 
interesting.

Prom Saturday's daily.
—Inspector of Mines Dick reports that 

a 51-2 foot seam of coal was struck In 
the new ^haft at Union a few days ago 
at a depth of 270 feet.

—At the Homer street parsonage on 
Thursda

filled the hall with < 
touched the silent chords of 
known songsters.CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS Then Miss Minute 
Burr gave a recitation which won for 
her well-merited applause, 
followed by Misses Alice Shaw 
line Tingles, whose sweet voices blend
ed in a very pretty little song.
Mies Katie Newland was called upon 
for a recitation. A stir of pleasure rus
tled through the room. The 
had been led to a high pinnae 
pectancy by the previous choice selec- 
tions^but they were not prepared for 
this one. Her full vibrant voice filled 
the room with its sweetness, and thrill
ed her listeners with the heartfelt inten
sity of expression with which she pour
ed out her soul in matchless rendering 
of a tale of love. It was Indeed ex
quisitely given, and seemed to come as 
natural as melody from a canary. Last, 
but not least, Mr. Burr was called on 
for a song which was highly appreciat
ed. The programme ended, the baxaar 
was opened, and soon a mad rush for 
Ice cream, candles, fancy work and the 
fish pond cleared out the supply of sale
able goods, and refreshments were an
nounced. Tea, coffee and cakes were 
lavishly distributed by pretty waitresses 
whose bewildering glances flashed sweet 
stabs Into the tender hearts of suscept
ible youths, and yet the programme was 
not ended, for games were introduced, 
and till between 11 and 12 the young 
People passed a delightful hour, sang 
the National Anthem end dispersed.— 
The next source of bewilderment was 
the Good Templars' meeting, in tbs 
school house, on Thursday evening. It 
sounds bad for people to be bewildered 
In such a meeting, but music was the 
innocent cause of It, &4I for the benefit 
of those t who are still mystified it might 
be well to tell them that Mr. Johnson’s 
cornet solo was a Country Girl’s Song. 
Careful Inquiry failed to learn anything 
more definite then that.—Friday night 
had many attractions. A ball at Hat 
Creek lured a large number to tijp the 
light fantastic, two bells for prayer 
meetings in the Zion and Episcopal 
churches called the more sober-minded, 
while a less pretentious but more noisy 
bell drew a crowd to the Town hall to 
hear Johnnie Carter, the comedian. 
Johnnie struck Ashcroft on a bad night, 
but considering the diversity of attrac
tions, his popularity gave him a good 
house, and right well were his efforts 
to show that he oould give a good en
tertainment, appreciated, as the ringing 
applause and hearty laughter attested. 
9Ma now on Ms way down tq: the coast, 
where he will give entertainments, and 
intends to return in about a month ac- 

Mr companied by three^ others, and' will give 
those who missed it on Friday night a 
chance to hear a darky speak and sing, 
English Irish, German, Hebrew and Chi
nese.—There was a rush of teams mak
ing for the new bridge on Wednesday 
morning, when «he welcome tidings of 
its completion was announced. S. Ting- 
ley's team came in ahead and, stopping 
on the approach, he christened the fine 
structure, then drove gaily over accom
panied by Mrs. Tingley and two daugh
ters. Fred, did not Join them, for he 
considered driving over a new bridge, 
even the first time, was tame sport as 
compared with his experience in being* 
first to cross the swirling waters in a 
canoe last year when the bridge was 
carried away, 
rush for first place 
Wednesday’s sight was much 
pleasing to the large crowd who had 
assembled to see the bridge crossed and 
a hearty cheer arose as three teams 
clattered merrily over.—There was a < 
large number of persons visiting or pass
ing through here this week. -On Sunday • 
Walter Langley and Frank O’Brien ar
rived, both of whom are well-known in 
Ashcroft.—On Wednesday W. D. Gillls. 
manager of the B. C. Cattle Co., was in 
town purchasing two carloads of cattle. 
—Car 14 came to Ashcroft on train No.
2 bringing H. Abbott, H. J. Gambie, W.
J. Dusohenay and Percy Geddes. They 
left by the 8 o’clock special west.—E. 
Choate, bridge superintendent, was km 
town on Wednesday.-nj. K. Simpson, 
the genial Insurance agent, left on Wed
nesday afternoon for Clinton.—Dr. Jones, 
dentist, has also taken departure.—"Sid” 
Dermal has returned to Ashcroft and to 
stopping at the Cargyle. -Dr. Reynolds 
has returned from the Okanagan dis
trict.—C. A. Semiin, M. P. P., was in 
town to-day.—Andy Patterson is "doing 
better” in Ashcroft again to night.—. 
"Brother” Tease announced his Inten
tion of painting the town red but con
fined himself to the roof of his butcher 
shop.—Several shipments of potatoes 
were made this week, which for beauty 
and size would make any Irishman’s 
mouth melt at the very smell of the 
mealy murphies.—C. O. Wells Is leaving 
•the post office, and is to be succeeded 
by Chip Smith. Every one will be glad 
to hear that Chip is going to stay to r 
Aahcroft.—Mrs. Gladwin is in town. She 
intends to sell her property here and 
return to Callfornia.-Mrs. Hi gin bottom 
and family are moving into town.

SCRIBE.

read as pultiKehed.
taken to the clause Instructing D. Mc- 
GilUvary to go on wfifch tfhe street work.
This entailed the Haying of rails which 
•the city has mot the power to do. « The 
oiausèi was Struck out. The cflause giv
ing 8. Mason permission to put up an 
advertising dock on Cordova street had 
a string put tto It to tfhe effect that he 
must remove It when asked to do so by
the city. The balance of tfhe report was a renort nnm»a - *i__

sx1 as tUSSiS
committee «d mot hoM Ms meetings at ? de° “d destroyed the parapher- ’ to LTy aii tie lSw*
the proper time. The chairman was na ^‘ These gamblers are hot as re- mor6 ;vrKi tt.erx. -I ..
adttag in a high handed way. There “s highway robbers, because ^ér retes ^re

was a fireman to be «WtaolWd and ti amlunf of& “th °5 I f*=U,ae= Provided. He rald that Vooo(loo. -to Sergeant He^d Wke the chance ot finding their vie ^L^^LTthSL "tiTtiïve'b£?n

The matter «« ?? wen armed as themselves- The raised In tMs^iiey HehadraccSs-
.e pape-na wnd had done the gMoblere-and-they infest other places fully raised eight varieties. They could

®t had been besides Union-toil not, neither do they be raised with profit at two cents per
^ «lone ;°wer- Md they are sola here by retail al

WOU™uCat? }° hO- ff' 4 to 6 cents. A large amount of vege- 
SE? vïJL they s?,re' ,The tables would be raised here If a market
have been making it a business to could be got for them. He strongly 
Sfeeee tne.tolxlçtB on pay-day, and that recommended a Shippers’ Union with a 
they do It by means of a fair game Is good .business men at the head, and 
something that has never yet been would do all in Hits power to help the 
laid to their charge- These •men are J matter on. •
to otW men what a sneaking coyote B. Kettly, of the GoWstream ranch 
is to the rest of the animal kingdom- (Lord Aberdeen’s) cordially agreed with 
They have no courage, no1 honesty, no what the previous speaker had said and 
principle, no common dency- What It thought there was little chance of doing 
is desired to have understood right I business unless tfhere was a change in 
here is that when 'Chief -Hutcheson I r»tes. 
rung them out of Union they
wArited in Vancouver. The city had I not say how long the present 
oiie of their ilk to put up with ewhile would continue. It now costs 47 cents 

was first mentioned at the committee a8t>- and The World took occasion to P®r 100 B>s. to car lots 
meeting the sergeant was away. He niWre some remarks albout him- A re- I to Nakusp. This is 
had then suggested that nothing should porter was threatened with dire pun- 
be said aboult it until he was given a ishment because of the article, but it 
hearing. -He thought that that was th* wàs never meted out and the "gam” ... 
due of any man, no matter what his has since left. It Is just as well to be bac*c country, -they would no doubt
posdtion might be. It iwtas not British plain about these matters- No objec- reduce *taielr ratea but we cannot ex- 
fair-ipiay to pillory a man iroiil he was tion is ever taken here to men having PPot J^ho™ to handle goods for nothing, 
proven guilty. The matter been a friendly game of cards—poker, The Kootenay mines would afford us a
carried to a newspaper and publication euchre, black-jack, whist, solo sixty gXK>d market for our vegetables, but on 
asked for. That was grossly unfair. He cribbage. dom pedro, even if they do aeco“nt of hl«lh rates, they draw their 
etill beftd that the sergeant should be play for stakes, provided that all take 9Upplles "f0®8 ^ borJer- T?e,y
given a hearing. èbual chances. What lq obieoted to Is can pay the duties and lay down their

thtt ffl °fflciaJ dhaT8r" shark class, who are so crooked i?h!?per rate than we ^
ed With anything ahoiüd crave an In- that thev cannot sit in their chairs afford to do n at-
vesrtdgwtion, instead of avoiding it. straight who uses strinners soueesers Brffce Ellison said freight rates on po-

Aild. MoPhaiden said that the sergeant gSlSf ^cks and c^dîr’of sl^iJls tatioes t£> Vancouver were about $33 per 
should be given a chance -to explain. n ton- They were selUng in Vancouver at-AM. Gtitagher «rid th»t he iad oo dv- ”1 ^ as the I«lioe records show^ C3 per t<m. Onions, carrots and heels 
sire to harm the eergeaM;. toe wee no*- 'In“hid he raised in immense quantities,
back on dulty. He had been, absent on *X^nn „ ^ I but no one wotrtd engage largely In their
leave and tfhe chief had been told not fanV^8' TIILrî?rns of U^T°n , warned culture. He ‘ thought the quertion of
to put -him back. V in tlme> When you have to leave

The chief of police explained very deer- where you a re Kp to Alaska, to Hono- 
ly ith'at AjM. Gallagher had melt him on lulu, to Hades if you wish, but do not 
the street a week ago Saturday night come across the Gulf- 
and had distinctly told him <t© put the 
eengeanlt back on duty When -he returned 
from hie leave and -let temporary officer 
Borland go.

Add. Gallagher said that the sergeant 
was not In uniform last Monday night.
He thought the was not on duty and 
had toM the chief not to put 'him bn.

Aid. McOraney asked whose duty it 
was to suspend -civic officials.

Mayor Ooltitis ©aid that he had c 
suited the city solicit or who said tfh 
no ïaMermàn had power to suspend 
ficdals.

Aid. MtaOraney remarked that they 
would soon have the whole civic staff 
demoralized if any alderman could dis
charge officials whenever he took the 
notion.

Aid. Queen Interjected 'that the way 
some aldermen were acting they would 
soon have the staff running the city in- 

-etead of the councdfl.
Aid. Gallagher declared that he was 

surprised that the Chief would put a 
man back on duty knowing that the 
committee held him guilty of certain of-

The chief said that he had carried o-u-t 
his instructions tfo the letter.

AM. MtefPhaiden believed that a meet
ing fo^ consider the matter Should be 
held not later than to-morrow.

Mayor Collins said that it was not fair 
to allow uninvestdgated charges to bang 
over ithe head of any man.

The pay rolls for the week were pas-

Oa motfkm it was decided to ask the 
Dominion Government to consider Van
couver when making a grant for the 
support of lepers at Darcy island.

AM. Shaw introduced the following 
proposal- ament street railway matters:

That the Council will grant permission to 
the Consolidated Street Railway & Electric 
Company to construct and operate a street 
railway track on Robson street from Gran
ville

From Thursday's daily.
—Charles Matthews, formerly of Vic

toria, was drowned a few days ago near 
Fort Simpson.

—A sick Indian was brought down 
from Lytton to-day in charge of Sister 
Francis and taken to St. Luke’s home.

—The New Vancouver Coal Company 
has got through the fault in its Protec
tion island shaft and has ©truck a rich 
vein ot coal.

She was 
and Pau-JPythtanism Advancing—A Concert That 

Was Enjoyed.
Vernon, March 30.—The members of 

Ooldstrep.m Lodge No. 18. K. of P.. had 
a ©perlai meeting on Friday evening for 
the rurowee of welcoming G. D. Byrne, 
Grand Ohbneellor of Br!+1«*i Columbia, 
on Ms official v’sit. he being accompan
ied by Bros. Graves and Hunter, of 
Primrose Lod«re No. 20, of Kamloone. 
The Grand Chancellor expressed his 
pleasure at the prosperous condition of 
Coldstream Lodge No. 18, end after ex
plaining the object of his visit and giv
ing tfhe usual Instructions, h« was in
vited by the brothers to tfhe Coldstream 
hotél where a banquet was given in his 
honor, 21 members partaking of the 
sumptuous repast, 
toasts were given to the Queen, Presi
dent of the United States, Knights of 
Pytibias and ending with The Ladies, 
Which were all promptly and ably re
sponded to. The enjoyable evening was 
brought to a close with the National 
Anthem, and all present expressed their 
pleasure in meeting the G. C. C. and at 
the very enjoyable time they all had. 
From Another Correspondent.

On Thursday evening was held the 
concert of the season In Vernon. Its 
special nature was the presence and ad
mirable playing of the band. Those who 
hoard tts unvarying and unharmonious 
strain© dtiring 
would scarcely credit that the excellent 
music played on Thursday was given by 
the same band. The credit Is the greater 
because tfhe numbers have diminished. 
It would ahnoWt seem a© though the re
lation of tfhe smaller to the larger band 
were that of a concentrated essence to 
a weak dilution. The Improvement dates 
from the introduction of Harry Wright, 
late of the Calgary band, Into this musi
cal circle. His ability was so quickly 
recognized that in a very Short time he 
was made mheter of the hand. The con
cert was we*! attended and the expecta
tions of enjoyment were realized. We 
"Will only say of tfhe band that While 
naturally taking tfhe most prominent 
parts, it also provided the most popular 
part of the evening’s entertainment. Mr. 
Bu rayent played his comet solo In fine 
style, and later on In conjunction 'with 
Ha^ry Wright, won fresh applause. Mr. 
Somerville, an old favorite, sang The 
Tar’s Farewell and Anchored, but 
very far from being at sea, and well 
might he be successful, for his accom
panist, Mr. Canto, cannot be equalled 
from Vernon to tfhe Okanagan. 
Crydermann Showed that marriage has 
already added richness to hts sil 
tones by rendering. In company with 
Mrs. Holdge, that old favorite, Master 
and Pupil. The Whole ended with a 
broad farce to Which Mr. Mitchell was 
evidently at home, and God Save the 
Queen provided an appropriate ending.

OBSERVER.

association cer-

L E. Hann, of the B. X. ranch, said 
he had seen the good effects of union 
in the Niagara ffi-Strio# Freight to Mon
treal had been reduced from $4 per ton 
to 32 cents. He thought similar results

audienceay evening by Rev. Coverdale 
a-tson, Duncan Sinclair, farmer, of Al- 

dergrove, waa married to Nellie Floyd, 
of New Westminster.

—Geo. Caseady & Co., Ltd., of this city, 
have sold out their branch lumber yard 
at Nanaimo tfo A. Haslam, M. P. D. 8. 
Gow, manager, will remove to this city 
to take another position with Cassady 
& Co.

-raj. Lundy, Who used to run a boot 
store at New Westminster, and later was 
the proprietor of a hotel at Chilliwack, 
has left with Ms family for Jnnlsfail, 
Alberto, where he has leased the Innls- 
fail house.

—Notice is given in the last Issue of 
B. C. Gazette of the cancelation of the 
reserve of the lands extending back for 
one mile on either side of the line of 
the Nakusp & Slocan railway. These 
lands will now be thrown open for pre
emption in three months.

—An effort is being made to form a 
drum corps and cadet company for 
boys in this city and on April Uth a 
concert will be given in the Dunn hall, 
Granville street, in aid of the project. 
Messrs. R. Spice and F. Dyke have toe 
arrangements in hand and will repeat the 
programme given In the Mount Pleasant 
Methodist church a few evenings ago.

—W. G. Fraser and J. L. McKay, for 
themselves and humorous other resi
dents, have given notjpe that applica
tion will be made on May 1st for the 
Incorporation of Wellington as a town 
municipality. The district proposed to 
be Included in the limits of the town 
comprises some 86 acres, parts of sec
tions 3, 4 and 5 of Wellington district.

—It is expected that navigation on the 
Odhimbia river will open on Monday, 
April liOt., tfhe first steamer of the sea
son leaving Wigwam Landing for Natush, 
Rotbson, Otc., on that «date. Steamers 
■will in dM îfkéKfoood leave Wigwam 
every Monday and Thursday thereafter. 
The C. K. Railway between Robson and 
Nelson also open© for traffic on April

NOT WANTED HERE.
w

—J. H. Simpson, senior member of the 
of Simpson & Simpson, barristers,

-etc., of Nanaimo, has been appointed 
police magistrate of that city.

—In the opinion of Surgeon Walker of 
the Provincial jail at New Westminster, 
James Lobb, the man who did the 
shooting on tfhe Stella, is undoubtedly

—Large numbers are still rushing. to 
•Cariboo. A letter received from a Van
couverite the other day stated that they 
would not get to work for a month

—Frank Smith, accused at Nanaimo of 
receiving stolen goods, was dismissed 
on Wednesday on the testimony of his 
wife that she bad purchased most of 
the articles in question.

—If J. H. Pennadock, formerly of Van
couver and lately of New Westminster, 
happens tfo see this he will learn of 
something to hi© advantage by corres
ponding with toe Chief of Police of this 
city.

—The Bank of Montreal announces the 
payment on the 1st of April of the half 
year’s interest on Dominion of Canada 
5 per cent, bonds, 4 per cent, guaranteed 
bonds, and Rupert’s Land 4 per cent, 
guaranteed bonds.

—Thos. Demers, of Victoria, has taken 
United States

vgj

any rear- should be attended to.
taken In irela 
also requlretL 
bad got Into to 
sergeaUt much barm. 
brought up when toe sergeant was away 
and tit was decided to wait until fate re
turn and give him a hearing. The 
dhairman bad taken it on himself to sus
pend the sergeant and the affair should 
he investigated.

AM. Gallagher, chairman of the,com
mittee referred to, said toat he had cal
led tfhe oo-mmltftee together last Monday 
-night. AIM. MtiPhaSden did not wait. 
The sergeant had been charged with be
ing guilty. He had been- suspended 
pending an investigation. He thought 
tfhe committee had acted rightly. The 

'council coufld restore the sergeant to his 
position by a motion tit tit saw fit.

that the committee 
y, when toe (matter

At the conclusion

:
The meeting

;

tfhe last exciting election I
|

He touched on the question of 
are not | protection by way of duties, but could

tariffAM. Thomas 
had mot acted

tfo send potatoes 
double what It 

If the railway companyshould be. 
could be made to see that they are 
standing to their own light and keepingout both Canadian and 

patents for a lamp shade that graduates 
the light and also Imparts to It any 
color desired—green, for example, for 
the benefit of weak eyes.

«

t
'—In the Arcade cigar store to-day one 

of the nickle in the slot machines ac
tually turned up a royal flush, some
thing without a precedent. The proprie
tor cheerfully paid over toe 100 cigars 
that such a hand calls for.

—Word was brought down to Victoria 
by the Danube that -there is an inter
tribal quarrel among the Indians re
garding territorial righto at Naas river. 
Indian Agent Todd has gone to the 
scene to try and settle the difficulty.

—The C. P. N- Company has a scow 
in readiness t/b go to the scene ot the 
wreck of the steamer William Irving, in 
the Fraser river, as soon as the river 
rises sufficiently to admit of Its being 
taken alongside. It is the intention to 
try and save the machinery.

—The N. P. Orient liner. Tacoma ar
rived at Victoria from Yokohama on 
Wednesday. Among the returners was 
Rev. A. B. Winchester, of the Presby
terian Chinese mission at Victoria, who 
has been to Canton to acquire a more 
perfect knowledge of the language.

—Before His Honor Judge Bole this 
morning R. W. Harris t<ook out letters 
of probate in the matter of William 
Taylor, deceased, on behalf of his 
widow, Eliza Jane Taylor. He also ob
tained leave in the matter of Thom ve. 
Sink to serve a writ of ex Juris on Ed. 
Hiltfon, of Grand Rapids, Mich.

—The first Provincial convention of 
the Young People’s Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor was held at Vancouver 
last year, the second is to be held at 
Victoria from May 14th to 16th. Rev. F. 
E. Clark, of Boston, Mass., founder of 
the organization, is to be present An 
interesting programme will be provided 
and everything points to a most suc
cessful gathering. Special transporta
tion rates are being arranged and will 
be announced later. The secretary, J. 
A. McIntosh, Victoria, will gladlv fur
nish any special information.

—The survey of the

1st,
—The Montreal Hydraulic Gold Mining 

Company, of Cariboo, Ltd., is the some
what formidable name adopted' by a new 
mining corporation with a capital of 
$250,000 that has been formed to take 
over toe mineral properties, claims and 
business of the Montreal and British Co
lumbia Prospecting and Promoting Co., 
Ltd., Cariboo being the chief field of 
operations. The head offices of the new 
company are to be at Vancouver and 
the provisional trustees are P. A. Pater- 
lAxn and John Kennedy of Montreal, 
and F. C. Jnnes, J. M. Browning and 
S. O. Richards, of Vancouver.

protection was very Important and 
should not be overlooked. «

'Messrs. Earle and Megaw concurred to 
these remarks about protection.

The following committee was appoint
ed: D. Graham, M. P. P., L B. Hann, 

C. Gardiner Johnson has received two I E. Kelly, A. FoStlll and W. B. Megaw. 
letters from his brother Fred. Both They will no doubt be heard fjom In 
were dated from Forty Mile, Yokon, the near future.
Alaska, but one was written in Decern- March 28.—A very interesting o cour
ber and the other in February, which rence took place on Saturday evening of 
is a clear showing of the excellence of last week at the residence of Mr. 
the mail connection with th$t distant | Holdge, principal of the public school,

when W. A. Cryderman, our much es
teemed carpenter and Joiner, was “join
ed” in wedlock to Miss Ella Donaldson

NEWS FROM ALASKA.

MARCH STATISTICS.
The returns from the Vancouver 

house for March are as follows:
Imports dutiable i................
Imports free .....................

Total .................................
Duty collected ....................
Other revenue .......................

„ Total ................................................ *21,308.97
E^orta ............................................ .
re*»? Victoria customs returns for the month 
of March are as follows.
Imports dutiable ..................
Imports free ....................

Duties collected ...................
Other revenues ...............

Exports, produce of Canada.
Other exports .......................

The customs returns 
Westminster for the 
follows :
Duty collected ........
Other revenue .........

custom^From Tuesday’s dally.
—A fund started by the Victoria Colo

nist Hot the benefit of the
MINING AT FORT STEELE.district.-The writer is well satisfied with 

the prospects, but the letter shows that 
those who want to make anything must 
work. During the winter those who I of this. city. Rev. J. A. Wood did tfhe 
wished to get out gravel had to build a “joining.”. A family residence had been 
ifire in the evening so that it would burn prepared, on Schubert Street, to antld- 
all night. Then they shovelled out the potion of the happy event, unto which 
gravel that was thawed and reset the the happy couple repaired and entered 
fire to burn all day; shovelling out and upon -the duties of housekeeping, the 
resetting the fire again in the evening, some evening, after pOrtaking of the 
This Is kept up all winter and the gravel wedding repast with Mr. Holdge and 
taken out Is washed in the spring. When family and a few invited guests. Your 
tfhe Wash-up comes they may find a pay correspondent beg© to tender the con- 
rtreak, and they may not. During the gratillations off The World to Mr. and 
winter there has -been a great scarcity Mrs. Crydermonm.
of grub owing to the„ fact that the The fruit trees sent up tfo this city the 
Alaska Trading and Transportation other day by the B. C. Nursery Co., of 

Company’s boat could not get nearer Vancouver, of which B. Wintemute Is 
than 350 miles a Way from Forty Mile one of the proprietors, were very choice, 
on account of toe ice. Jack McQuestion, I have not laid eyes on finer ones for 
an Independent dealer, was cleaned out. mlany a day. I am constrained to rec- 
The company had some supplies on hand ommend this company and its trees to 
but they were not at all prepared to toe favorable consideration of toe fruit 
deal with any spirit of liberality with growers of the district, and I am satis- 
those who had formerly been trading fled that a trial order Is all that will be 
with McQuestion. However, most of the needed to ensure satisfaction on the 
miners managed by standing together part of toe purchasers and retain them 
to get fixed so as to be able to worry and their friends and neighbors as regu- 
through, though Salmon belly, hard lar customers. O. D. Sweet te acting at 
tack and evaporated apples were the present as agent for this company and 
staples, day In and day out. Fred has I have no hesitation in saying that any 
a claim staken out on Maflook creek orders sent through him will be filled 
and expected to get to work at it shortly with despatch, and that parties dealring 
after the last date in the letter. Claims good, thrifty, healthy stock \fould find 
besides his were already being worked it more to their advantage to procure 
and the Indians who had come down their supplies in our own Province than 
from 'tfhat district reported that the send east for them, as very many have 
gravel was panning out rich. Fred’s hosts j been doing to tfhe past, 
of friend© will he glad to know that he 
is in good health and will Join in the 
hope to alt his claim will be a top-notcher.

..$52,074 

.. 21,879family of
engineer Law who lost his -life tn the 
wreck of the Veliost has reached $350.

—-Hugh McLean, of McLean Bros., has 
gone up to look after and operate the 
firm’s claim on the Fraser river at Dog 
Creek in Cariboo. It is expected that 
this claim, which extends to 10 miles of 
the river bank, will produce barrels of 
gold In the near future.

—R. *£. Robinson, of the Georgia St., 
nursery, left on Sunday for Kelowna, 
in Smithem Okanagan, where he will 
superintend the planting of a young or
chard of 17 acres for Thos. Sterling, one 
of the mort progressive and prosperous 
farmer© tn that section of the Province. 
Mr. Robinson will be absent at least a 
couple of months.

—The examination of candidates for 
admission to practice as Provincial land 
surveyors was held on Monday at Vic- 

rla, Mie examiners present being Sur- 
General Kains, J. H. Brownlee,

Fort Steele, East Kootenay, March 25. 
—One of the most valuable mineral de
posits In this section of the country 4s 
known as the Dibble group, situated in 
a gulch of the Rocky Mountains, about' 
10 miles tn an easterly direction from 
Fort Steele. It was discovered by James 
Dibble and a couple of other 'men to 
the fall of 1890, and recorded In Novem
ber of that year. The ore is a gray 
copper, carrying gold and antimonial sil
ver, the country rock being porphyritic 
slate and falcose schist. There are six 
claims in toe group, on all of which 
there is a very good showing of mineral. 
On the claim on which they have done 
the principal amount of work, they have 
run in a tunnel 35 feet in depth expos
ing to view an ore shute 2 feet in width, 
which assays high 1p gold and silver. 
Numerous assays have been made, aver
age specimens having been taken from 
all the different leads and stringers, 
showing the ore which could be shipped 
averages 300 ozs. in stiver, $54 in gold 
with 12 per cent, copper. Below are 
some of the assay returns : 345.62 ozs. 
silver, $96.47 gold, 12 per cent, copper; 
307 ozs. silver, $65.36 gold, 6.65 per cent, 
copper; 812 ozs. silver, $19 gold, 14 per 
cent copper; 610 o«s. silver, $7 gold, 14 
per cent copper; 290 41-100 ozs. silver, $92 
gold. The claims have every advantage 
as far as their situation is concerned. 
At the present time a wagon can be 
driven to within three miles of the prop
erty, and from there on a very good 
pack trail hOs been built In the close 
vicinity of the min» there is excellent 
water power and good ground for build
ing purposes. Timber is also plentiful. 
The owners have at present About 10 
tons of ore on the dump, which is Val
ued at about $2,000. They Intend going 
on working this summer, shipping the 
ore out by steamboat to Jennings on the 
Great Northern and from there to one

on- 1

r-: ■
..................$73,953
........... $17,582.32
................ 3,726.65

There was not such a 
then. However,

,$150,347 
. 41,031

/$191,468

$48.452.70 
. 4,879.77
$53,332.47

$26.536 
. 2,825 :

:to ............................ $29,361
for the port of Newarea to. be includ

ed toe Delta has
veyor-
W. L. Drewry and John McKenzie. 
There were three candidates tor prelim
inary examinations and flve for permis
sion to practice as surveyors. The pre
liminary examination will take a few 
more days, but the finals will last a

ed in tfhe new 
been completed and the assessment of 
property is now being made. The cost 
of building the dyke is estimated at be
tween $40,000 and $50,000, and in toe 
course of a few weeks toe Delta coun
cil will call for tenders, for toe purchase 
of debentures of the /amount required 
for this work. As the municipality has 
not one dollar of debt, It is expect eu 
that there will be sharp bidding. The 
value of the lands within tfhe boundar
ies of the municipality Is something over 
$1,600,000. The debentures are, therefore, 
looked upon as gilt-edged and 
bring a premium.

—Thomas Cunningham, of New West
minster, says that there are in the area 
which was flooded by the Fraser Valley 
nigh water last year some 400 farmers 
who are being supplied with seed upon 
a systematic and impartial basis. It is 
estimated that this year the crops will 
be larger than usual, and from four, 
to six weeks earlier. The only anxiety 
now felt is understood to be In regard 
to numerous weeds, the seeds for which 
it is feared will probably be widely dis
seminated, as the localities from which 
the seed grown has been obtained 
more liable to these pests than is 
own Province.

month of March

......... $14,330.56
........... 267.81

Total ... . $14,598.37
IImports free .........

Imports dutiable .

Total ......... ..

Exports \....................

The collections for Vancouver 
enue Division for March
Spirits ................
Malt ....................
Tobacco ...................
Petroleum Inspection ...

........... $ 7.702.00

...........  51,542.00From Wednesday's daily.
—In Nanaimo last month there were 24 

births, 5 marriages, and 11 deaths. There 
wçre only 17 cases In the police court.

—-Constable Vosper, of South Vancou
ver, reports two attempts to burn the 
buildings on the premises on Westmin
ster road formerly occupied by Bridge 
& Hunter as a milk ranch.

—Navigation on the Columbia was 
opened on Monday. The Steamer Col
umbia made her first trip, connecting 
with the first train cn toe Arrow Lake 
branch of the Columbia .& Kootenay

$59,244.00

■ • .$74,995x00 
Inland Rev-

. .$3,928.30 
682.18 

.. 3,003.88 
55.40 

506.70

were as fo 7
street to the Park, another track oq 

Granville street, from Robson street to 
Hastings street, and a double track on Hast
ings street from Gamble street to Carrall 
street on the following conditio 
' On Robson street, from

from Robson street 
The company to co 

track on :.
Granville 
Streets—toge 
overhead 

rate t

GONE TO JAPAN.
There arrived in New Westminster 

some flve years ego Fred. Sdhwarz, hav
ing wftfh Mm a very handsome German 
woman, but whence he came was never 
very clearly established. It did not take 
him very long' to get Into businea

ALASKA FISHERY CHANGES. - 
The Alaska Packers’ Association has 

at test succeeded in driving all opposi
tion out off tfhe field, and is pow, It is 

•alleged, in a position to dictate the price 
•of canned salmon the world over. This 
arrangement was brought about by toe 
purchase of the Hume Interests and can
neries In the north, especially the big 
cannery at Kariuk. The combine will 
operate the Kariuk cannery this season, 
the only opposition being the Alaska 
Improvement Co. This institution has 
also a canfiery at Nushlguk, and will 
have four vessels north this year. The 
bark Ferris S. Thompson, which was to 
have been sent to Kariuk by Hume & 
Co., has been bought by the Alaska Im
provement Company and will sail short
ly from Son Francisco. The opposition 
will send, besides the Thompson, the 
bark Harvester, the schooner Premier 
and the barken tine Merom. The Har
vester will be the first of the fleet to get 
away, and she will take with her a 
small steam launch which is to be put 

'•on Kariuk river and wh 
pected, will cut quite a figure In the 
amount of fish caught by toe Alaska 
^Improvement Company. The Pacific 
Steam Whaling Company will operate 
its cannery at Copper river this year, so 
the season in Alaska promises to be 
quite brisk from a point of rivalry. The 
Llewellyn J. Morse will be the first of 
the Alaska Packers’ Association vessels 
to get away to Kariuk.

litiona;
Granville

the Park; and on Granville street, 
to Hastings street, 

ipany to construct and lay a single ■ 
Robson street, and another track on 
street, from Robson to. Hastings 
ether with all necessary poles and 

ction—and have the right to 
the following condi-. L

_Totol ....................................... V.........<8.176.48

month6™ Were a ^ issued during the past

Ins. the 
twenty-one

to
Ro

is, and 
of the

restaurant in commectlon with the Hotel 
Douglas. He was a first-class man at 
his business, and toot portion of the 
house, in keeping wltfh tfhe others, pros
pered under hi© care. He amd his sup
posed wife were looked upon as most 
respectable people, she, especially, ced
ing much to the .popularity of the hos
telry. After hard work for two or three 
year© they left on a trip to Germany, 
and returning later obtained control of 
the restaurant Then the Colonial Hotel 
was secured, trot Schwarz assigned last 
fall, and he lost the establishment Dur
ing the beginning of last month toe 
couple suddenly left the country for 
Yokohama, sailing from Victoria, 
it transpires toat Schwarz and his alleg
ed wife were passing under an assumed 
name. Chief of Police Carty, of New 
Westminster, has received a letter from 
Mrs. Amelia Tolnay, off San Francisco, 
who claim© that she is the lawful wife 
of Sohwarz, and she alleges that he is 
a bigamist, thief and adulterer, besides 
having been an accomplice of a counter
feiting gang. She further states that he 
had to fly from justice in San Francisco, 
New York and 
having come to

he took over the managementrailway.
-•‘After they got through In Japan LI 

Hung Chang and Hon. J. W. Foster are 
to be invited to Vancouver to patch up 
a peace with honor between the \fity 
council and the Consolidated Railway & 
Light Company.

—The imports at Nanaimo for March 
were valued at $14,660, of which $14,150 
worth were dutiable, paying to the cus
toms $4,474.41. The miscellaneous 
ttons were $143.27, making a total 

| 617.68 revenue for the month, 
i —The following is the abstract of col

lections during March for Inland Rev
enue Division No. 37, Victoria: Spirits, 
$7,434.71; malt, $1,760.12; tobacco, $3,540.38; 
cigars, $654; methylated spirits, $66.77; 
inspected petroleum, $89.95. Total, $13,-

off the big smelters to the states. Sev
eral parties have within the last year 
been oven the property and have made 
propositions to the owners. It is to be 
hoped that such a satisfactory arrange
ment will soon be made that the mine 
will be opened and thoroughly devel-

nstructlon—an 
same onheNew Westmins

cases were de__ ___
-, Convicted, 3; dismissed or

of’ 12; committed for trial, b, 
pending trial, 3. The cases ffere, road tax, 
Z: licensing Regulation act, 6; revenue tax, 
i ; JPlaheries act, 1 ; illegally supplying liqu 
1; false pretences. 1;

The
office. New 
March were

oT,ht..C.ause9 of death were: 
theria, 2 (children) ; congestion of the 
1 (a^cd 92); typhoid fever, 1; tubercular 
fn£?J1V?r \nd atomach (Chinese), 1; stillborn 
i^ore’V1 L,ChS.°nc rheumatism, 1; melancholia. 
1, an* blood poisoning, 1. Two of t 
deaths occurred at the Asylum for the In 
B ™ thxr rçm®Vlder in the city and district 
„'1’"e "ew Westminster fire brigade was- not 
once called out during the month. The last 
ract ,one that property owners may well 
congratulate themselves upon, although the 
boys at the fire halls are naturally less sat
isfied than they would be If their services had 
been occasionally called for.

ter police court; 
alt with as fol- The company to lease from the city, 

right to use the streets for above pur
pose, for a period of flve years from the date 
of construction at a rental of $1 per 

rs to be Tun on Robson < 
not more than 20

the \ HIGH GRADE PORKERS- 
Both the Time© and the Spectator of 

Hamilton, Ont, made mention in their 
issue© of March 23rd of the high grade 
of porkers raised on the asylum farm 
which is managed by Thomas Wilkin- 
son, father of J. T- Wilkinson, of Chil
liwack, The World Man on the 
Wing. The Times mentions that Mr. 
Wilkinson’s breeds won 95 first prizes 
in. 1894, beating, among others, a 
World’s Fair prize-winner, and adds: 
J- E- Storey, superintendent of the 
Bow Park farm, Brantford, having 
made up his mind t© get together the 
best herd of Berkshlres in Ontario, has 
visited all the leading breeders, but 
has found none equal to those of the 

He came here to-day 
purchased from farmer Wilkinson 
of the finest brood sows in Can

ada, the list including Bartoii Han
nah IL and Barton Hannah HI., two 
animals Mr- Storey says cannot be 
equaled in the world.

are 
our

For this It is to be ex
pected the farmers will keep a careful 
look-out.

From Ft .day’s daily.
~Tbe Warrimoo is due from Sydney,
. ®uva &*icl Honolulu, on April* 9th 

Wjth 20 saloon and 30 second class 
angers.

-Hon. Amor de Cosmos, of Victoria, 
pontinuee to hold meetings to support of 

candidature for a seat in the Dom- 
lnion House of Commons.

—A sea lion has been presented to toe 
provincial museum by Mr. Lee-son, bf 
Quatstao. It will be prepared and 
mounted by Curator Fanmto.

--In Nanaimo at present hotels and 
saloons pay the same license, $300 per 
ar!fv m' A Proposition is now before the 
authorities to charge saloons $400 and 
hotels $200.

—The Com ox made the run to Nanai
mo to-day instead of toe Cutch. She 
mok over a large consignment of coffins.

1 he Cutch will make a special trip to 
-Nanaimo dn Sunday. *

—The World teas been asked by several 
vosstfp lovers why particulars have not 
hesn published to these columns of a 
scandal tfhat Is agitating Mount Pleasant.

repty is the matter is one
eli“*r tor the tow or church writs to fletti 

not for toe ‘newepOpers under pre
sent circumstance©. The definite have 
been known to reporters of this journal 
ror some day© but it was considered un- 

to circulate them to the homes 
01 Teepee table patrons.

-The ship Agburth, Capt. Jones, 160 
aays ou* from Liverpool, has arrived at

annum. 

Inutes, and 

hours of

2. The 
intervals
on Granville street at Intervals 
than 15- minutes, between the 
a. m. and 11 p. m.

3. At the termination of five years the city 
-to have the option of purchasing from the
company. the material in the track, poles and 
overhead construction connected therewith, 
for the amount it cost the company to con
struct the same—provided, the whole is in 
good order and condition, fair wear and tear 
excepted—at the end of the term of five years, 
as when the same were constructed, 
amount of costs to be arrived at as follows: 
The company to call for tenders for all the 
work and materials, and the tenders to be 
accepted by 
agen appointed by 
of work done und 
be added up and inserted

4. If the city does not purchase 
poles and overhead construction at the ter
mination of the term of five yéa 
company to have the option of a ; 
for a further 
rental for the 
as follows:

If the company 
gross earnings per

°ot
intoxication, 1—21 in all! 

registrations at the local registrar's 
Westminster, for the month ot 
6 births.

*of • DEVELOPMENT IN KOOTENAY.SUH- °re
Quite a little delegation will start 

from Spokane for the Fort Steele, B. 
*C., country about the» middle of next 
month to prospect. There would be a 
great many more from that city It 
money were more plentiful. Most of 
those who will go intend to hunt for 
placer properties, although there is 
likely to be more activity In quartz 
prospecting this year. This is owing 
to hopeful signs that toe Canadian Pa
cific will actually extend its Crow's 
Nest Pass line to the Kootenay river 
this year, along the lines surveyed last 
autumn. " There are plenty of quartz 
properties along the Upper Kootenay,” 
said an old prospector, “but they have 
always been neglected because there 
was no way to ship out the rock and 
ship in machinery and supplies except 
at enormous expense- But once let the 
railroad graders begin work on the C- 
P* R- extension and quartz locations 
will be in lively demand. And there 
are good signs that the dirt will fly 
this year.”

deaths and 4 mar* 
Diph-

igs.
dis-

Now

Just received, a shipment of the 
famous and effective Meyers Spray 
Pumps. Fruit growers wiil do well to 
correspond with me at once. M. J. 
Henry, Mount Pleasant.

—Dr. Macdonald, agent of the Metho
dist Missionary Society in Japan, has 
written acknowledging the receipt of the 
request of toe executive of the Mission 
board that the missionaries 
specifically tfhe nature of their gri 
ancesi but as yet no word has been re
ceived frçm the missionaries themselves.

—On returning home from lodge about 
11 o’clock on Tuesday evening D. C. 
Craig found his one-storey residence at 
660 Barnard street on fire. The fire was 
at the back of the house. He got In 
•the l^ont window and roused his wife 
and child who were sleeping in a front 

and having got them out turned 
In an alarm from box 36 at the corner 
of Barnard street and Jackson avenue. 
The firemen arrived in time to confine 
the flames to the two back rooms. There 
is an insurance of $500 on the house and 
furniture, placed with A. A. Boak.

—Vice-President Jopson occupied the 
chair at the meeting of the Poultry and 
Pet Stock Association which was held 
on Tuesday evening. The secretary wa© 
instructed to correspond with A. K- 
Feloh with a view to securing him 
judge for the second annual show. A

ivh, it is ex-

the company with assent of the 
the council; 

er the accept
asylum farm, 
and 
nine

the total cost 
ed tenders to 

in the agreement. » ■ 
the track.AN UNWARRANTED ARREST. 

The Midway Advance takes up the 
tnatter ot

,Chicago, 
light a (

New Westminster, 
where Schwarz was known as a Jolly 
good fellow, a .keen 'cyclist, eund a 
shrewd business man to hie own line.

These facts 
great sensation

.rs, then the 
further lease j 

term of flve years, paying 
use of the streets calculated

■ an unwarranted arrest,
which shows how a perfectly innoceht 
man may be branded aa a thief. A 
few days ago T. McDonald, of that 
place, had occasion to leave his cabin 
for a few hours. In the mean time 
Clement Claringburn ©ought McDonald 
on business, went to the cabin, found 

entered and left. McDonald 
snprtly after returned home, searched 
for some money he thought he had 
secreted in the house, and could not 
find it Immediately steps were taken 
to bring the criminal to justice, and to 
this end a warrant was sought and 
obtained for the arrest of the visitor, 
which was carried into execution. On san 
arriving with his prisoner at the afore-\ mil 
said cabin, there being no lock-up in 
the district, the newly appointed spe
cial constable discovered the missing 
money in his own pocket. Presto

fectly Innocent men had been guilty 
of a mean petty theft.

shall state ■Mhas been caused In
RENEWED C<

H. T. Ceperley returned on Sunday 
from a hurriedvtrtp to Kaato and other 
points In the mining- country. He rays 
that a feeling of confidence Is noticeable 
all through the silver producing districts 
consequent upon the appreciation In the 
value of that, metal. He raw the smel-

jysraAÆ ters
other well-known locations. The return

?™„y rrvu*enTer * -

fhfM^oran rafl-
n,=hrinthrough tha‘ !lhwlB *•

M .««irSir»;
ssaaafes

rcE.
is earning $6,000 or more 
mile over the whole road 

operated by them, then the company will pay 
to the city 8 per cent, per annum on one- 

the total amount of gross earnings

A UNIQUE DECISION.
A case of great Interest has been de

cided In victoria. Robert Ward &
Ltd., who a few weeks ago had a ship
builder named John Clark imprisoned 
for a debt due them which he could not 
pay, on Saturday continued the civil ac
tion againet Clark and his partner Han- 
nlgan for *8,000 odd. The defence raised 
the unique point that by seizing the per
son of the debtor plaintiffs had taken 
the last recourse of law, and aU liabili
ties cm defendant's part had thereby 
been discharged. The court held the 
point well taken and ordered Clark's re
lease purged of all responelMUty for the 

mile as debt Hie case Is without precedent in 
per mile as Canadian coasts and excites an unusual 

rey an addi; amount of attention.
' Pf ' ---

OP GREAT IMPORTANCE.
The murder of James McRorle by 

the Indian Aleck will be fresh In the 
memory of World readers. It will be 
remembered -that an Important fea
ture of the case was whether or not 
the stains on the accused’s coat were 
blood stains or not, or, If they were, if 
the blood was that of a human being- 
This circumstance arises In many mur
der cases. Dr- Bell-Irving In this one 
showed that the stains were made by 
blood, but he stated that there was no 
way of telling whether It was human 
or that of some other anhnal. He 
could sag It waa not fish blood, which 
was a matter of some Importance, as 
Aleck might have been killing 
In this connection the follow! 
a New York exchange will he

Co., mth of
the company per annum; if the company 

is earning $7,000 or more gross earnings per 
mile over the whole road operated by them, 
then the company shall pay to the city 4 
per cent per annum on one-ninth of the total 
amount of gross earnings as aforesaid. If 
the company is earning $8,000 per mile over 
the whole road as aforesaid, then they shall 
pay 5 per cent, 
the total amount 

Id. If the company Is earning $9,000 per 
Id, then they shall pay 7 per

”f"
THE VERDICT.

The Victoria coroner's Jury'In the case 
of Engineer Lew, who lost his life in 
Jbe wreck of the Vetoe, brought In the 
following verdict: We, the Jury, called

ff.,lVhe dea*boHU- r s?c^h
«r Velos. which was wrecked at a point 
”n ™al toland on the night of j 
22. 1886, whilst towing the barge met 
with 24 men aboard, bound for Nelson

•5S&
inquiry be made as to the cause of this 

such cases.

::
..

annum on one-nlntb of 
gross earnings as afore-

per
of ■3?

cent per annum on one-ninth as aforesaid,
and for every additional $1,000 or fraction
thereof earned by the company per
B ’toe 

tkmal 2 per cent, per aimgL.Gold in the head—Nae&I Bairn gives 
faite”* rellef’ speedUy

i
cures. Neves „T salmon. 

ig from 
of more

above the 
ninth of the

■

«■
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DOINGS AT VERNON.

Farmers Meet and Deliberate-Wedding 
Bells—Native Products Bert.

Vernon, March 27.--At the public meet
ing held on tfhe 15th tort, A. Portill, ot 
Okanagan Mission, stated tfhat he had 
given tfhe subject of co-operation among 
the IJarmers and all other person's in
terested here a great amount of careful 
thought, and said he felt that the pros
perity of the country depended largely 
upon it. Petty jealousies had been a 
hindering cause In the past, bu: he 
thought If a few persons would unite 
e.'.riiCMf. the a' vantages cf such action 
would soon be anr«re:it and all would 
loin in the ne« -»<s vv work. Mr. Post ill 
n-o. ommended t'.it i telephone system 
ba undertaken by toe farmers with a 
cannai office to Vernon. The line should 
extend to Missioi, Spallumctoe \n end 
White Valley, 
formers con'd 
secretary at tfhe certtral office and with 
each other. In this manner orders for 
produce could be b

By tf,f means rfli «he 
<*onv.nur.icate with the

at short notice, 
found the pac-’iHe
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Thereupon Kelly had a Supreme court

In unity! Similar disturbances mark
ed the Ottawa attempt to elect dele
gates and the end Is not yet- The first 
ballot stood: McVelty, 90; Aid. Cham
pagne, 55; Sir James Grant, 16; R- Ci- 
Code, 12, and Mr. Roblllard, 2, McVelty 
thus being first choice. Second and 
third ballots were Invalid. Mr. Robll
lard having more than the requisite 
vote for choice, but' too many votes 

cast. On the final vote the figures 
Roblllard, 98, arid Champagne, 

second nomination 
There Is a

of his negotiations seems to have ex
pressed a great abhorrence of Blr Chas. 
Tupper, the elder, and as a result of 
what passed between him and Mr. 
Glen, the latter has been enabled to 
turn a strong'light upon the Knight’s 
actions, and they are dissected and ex
posed to the public view without mer
cy. Both the “emissary" and Mr. Olen

f§THE WEEKLY WORLD. L Vr
every lia 
Men rea nd, if notout f-sriBpEçSroiMdjE 
bauble, they often are worse than the 
eulky child, who has been refused 
some trifling toy by its well-meaning 
parents.

The Montreal Witness thinks that we 
should have tariff reform and a grow
ing commerce once more.

The Victoria Times says that while 
the protectionists of British Columbia 
are crying out that the Province can
not successfully compete with the peo
ple of Washington the McKinleyites 
there are contending that the State 
cannot compete with British Columbia.

The Montreal Herald says that Can
ada's right to legislate on copyright 
must be recognised, 
passed la unjust the Parliament of 
Canada can be trusted to amend It 
But it will never- consent to a continu
ation of the existing system under 
which the Canadian publisher is sac
rificed to the greed and selfishness of 
the American publisher with the con
nivance and assistance of the English 
author.

The Stratford Beacon says that the 
result of the Haldimand bye-efleotlon 
for the Legislature should prepare 
Hon. Dr. Montague for the worst.

The London Advertiser says that In 
considering the Franco-Canadian 
treaty It never seems to have occurred 
to the men at Ottawa that Canada Is 
a grape-growing country, and that she 
can make far more wine {ban her pop
ulation can consume.

The Toronto World says that Parlia
ment will be very slow, and should be 
very slow, in overriding the legisla
tion of Manitoba In the matter of edu
cation. We ought to avoid beginning 
with remedial legislation until we 
know just where It will end-

features which have brought a new 
anxiety to diplomatists and govern
ments. In a year a new power has 
risen and proved Its right to a very 
important place on the map of the 
world.

The Toronto Globe says that the Lib
erals will not be disposed to quarrel 
with the decision of the Government 
to have another session of Parliament. 
The session will render possible a full 
Inquiry into and discussion of public 
affairs, and In that way will be of dis
tinct advantage to the Opposition, and 
to the country.

Nothing would tend to bring about 
better times than the large discoveries 
of gold, and Canada ought particularly 
to rejoice if it turns out that''the 
Rainy Lake gold mines are as rich as 
reported, says the Toronto World. A 
glut of gold upon the market would 
cause a serious disturbance in the 
business worid, but the disturbance 
would be for the general good.

Commenting on the announcement 
that Dr. Barnardo Is preparmg to sail 
to Canada with 250 boys gathered toy 
his workers, an eastern exchange says 
Canada has -already got its surplus 
population, and we are rapidly ap
proaching a condition in which there 
will be no outlet for this surplus. And 
there is much wisdom In the conten
tion that the mother country face the 
problem she has created, rather than 
hasten similar conditions on this side 
of the Atlantic-

Montreal Herald: Has the National 
Policy made the Canadian wnWHntr-

_____
Is It not because he hopes to toe able 
to live better there-and do better there 
for his family than he can at home?
Has the National Policy helped the 
Canadian workingman? Has it given 
him continuous employment? Has it 
given him good wages? Has it given 
him cheap living? Has it given him 
his fair share of the ease and comforts 
of life? Has It done anything for him?

The St Thomas Journal character
izes as untrue the statement of Hon.
J. C. Patterson that farmers, if they 
desire, can live without duty. If they 
are satisfied with Canadian made 
goods they can get along without pay
ing any Federal taxes.

The declaration that the National 
Policy has developed monopolies, 
trusts, and combines, Is said toy the 
Montreal Herald tb toe well in accord 
with facts.

The Globe sees that a very great 
change la needed in Canada's policy.
Every day productions in some lines 
have been cheapened by Invention, 
and a nation like a man can only suc
ceed by going with this tendency, and 
taking advantage of it. Can alia has 
industries which even now under a 
clumsy tariff, manage to make a good 
showing, but which under favorable 
circumstances would increase immense-

Where are they at?” is the ques
tion asked by the Amherstburg Echo,
Which refers to the changes in the 
party, and refusals of others to be 
Conservative candidates. It is made 
apparent to even the most ardent high-

«gais
change, «nd that Hon. Wflmd Laurier 
will sweep the Dominion.

We send our children to school that 
they may be taught secular knowledge, 
but the home first, and then the 
church is- the place to teach them re
ligion. Remove the Bible, make the 
schools purely secular, and nobody 
would have any reason to complain, 
says the Walkerton Telescope about 
the -Manitoba school question.

According to the Guelph Mercury, 
there has been a great change. We 
are not asked to hold the National 
Policy for its promise of development 
and prosperity; we are asked to hold 
to the National Policy lest 
things overtake us than we are suf 
ferlng at present.

London Advertiser: The Dominion 
Government publishes the trade re
turns in the Canada Gazette for the six 
months ending February 28. They 
show a decline compared with 1894 in 
total trade of 811.150,000, of which 85,- 
000,000 Is in exports and over 86,000,000, 
in imports. The record for the 
month of March will show a still 
greater drop in imports and revenue.
No wonder Parliament has not been 
called together to levy new taxes to 
providfe for the deficit. The men in 
power fear the thorough revelation of 
their own incapacity and -blundering.

Hamilton Times: Among other mod
est demands Newfoundland wants as 
the price ofi coming into the Dominion 
a railway tunnel under the Straits of 
Belle Isle. When she wants to come 
In badly enough she will be quite 
ready to swap such ambitions for Can
ada’s good offices In standing off the 
bailiffs.

Sneaking of the deputations that 
waited on Sir Oliver Mowat regarding 
Sabbath Observance, the Ottawa Citi
zen says that persons who prefer 
country air to sermons have a right 
to their choice. The remedy to Sun
day desecration is not a more restric
tive law, but more earnest preaching 
and a truer zeal and spiritual life in 
the church. s

The Hamilton Herald condemns pro
tection as injurious, ând unjust, a 
breeder of poverty and a violation of 
morality. Tt produces no wealth and 
it most unfairly distributes that which 
Is produced by the labor of Its victims 
and Its dupes.

Amongst the other unscrupulous me
thods employed by the Government at 
election times in St John, is the en
deavor to force the employes of the 
Intercolonial Railway to support the 
Government candidates, says the St 'appeared dn the Mall of March 9th head- 
John Telegraph. ed Swift vs. Currie, and signed Diogenes.

The Stratford Beacon says it Is truly It was written in reply to one published 
touching to witness the solicitude of *>y Mr. Fraser the previous week, In 
the Dominion Government for the which he attacked Swift Diogenes and 
poor farmer now that the elections are the editor Indiscriminately. There were 
at hand and votes are wanted. There «^ht witnesses for the prosecution and 
Is nothing too good for the farmers at Mr. Spragge made- a long comment on 
election times the libellous character of the article,

The Charlottetown Guardian says ^-lt toe magistrate, A. C McArthur, of 
that the great cause of poverty in IUedUewaet, said they failed to
Britain is landlordism, that has held Srove„îh“‘ defendant had anything to 
sway for the past six centuries. d° a?®r®?or® *® *sm fed

The Toronto Gloria says that the oase’,I‘ 19 Northey will
Canadian workman was convinced by ,UUVLa hafd if tb® ®
the theory of protection, but the pra- thtttAf?n5J>,1fîedLand „ th^ 
tlce has been a most disenchanting an ac.tton, aeainst one or more ui the 
exnerlence 6 directors for unlawful practices. —The

"What 'an Idiotic proceeding It ïïïtli6 river bank with astonishing rapidity,
far-11 Trnab°ut three hundred yards being nearly 
!0-ra a* * completed. Vast quantities of brushwood

were cut and brought in on slerlghs dur- tonlal limite, is the opinion of the lng the late weather and piled for
Hamilton Herald. future use on all vacant lots and side

The accusation Is made by the Ham- greets, as well as along tne main 
il ton Spectator that Crown counsel, as ^tre^t; in fact, it is very probable that 
a rule, do not only neglect to bring there is more than enough for the whole 
out facts which might result In the job already cut. The brush is laid oh 
acquittal of the accused, but they use the sloping ba-ik about three feet deep 
every endeavor to suppress such facts. on three rows of timber 20 or 30 feet 
Indeed, many gentlemen who represent apart. Wire 500 yards in length lie be- 
Her Gracious Majesty the Queen in the i<yw the bru-rfi, to which it is fastened at 
criminal courts seem, to the general short- intervals, and upright, poles about 
public, to make the strongest endeav- six feet apart are driven in the grounl 
or to convict the accused, whether he and wired to the mass. On top again 
be guilty or Innocent. This opinion are three rows of limber, which are 
is called forth by Mr. Osier’s assertion screwed to the timbers below by long 
that the Crown counsel is to be just bolts and heavy rocks thrown in the 
to the prisoner as well as to the com- whole to keep the brush under water, 
munlty; not by an Impassioned appeal Every hundred feet the brush is live 
to call forth a verdict against the ac- feet deep and projects. several feet fur- 
cused. He is to bring home the facts ther out into the river. This will cause 
and the facts alone, to enable a ver- email eddies so as to collect sand and
diet to be given. gravel and thus gradually built up and

The Toronto Globe thinks It lncon- cover the brushwood. The proposed work 
gruous that* the Mall and Empire will extend from the bridge 600 yards 
should drag the bones of Mr. Mercier, down the river, and is expected to be 
who was guilty of corruption, into the completed witMn three weeks. —The 
contest, while N. Clarke Wallace weather is very frying just now, the 
should regret the absence from politics ra*n falling in oesaantiy, so that no out- 
of Mr. Rykert. who. for corruption, door work <*“ be carried on. The snow 
was Impeached on the floor of the soing away fast, especially on the 
House. roads and pathways, and walking is an

Sunday observance Is discussed by exorcise to be dreaded, the frozen snow 
the Hamilton Herald. It says: The W** treacherously covered with slush 
sole reason for the running of cars on and water, so that not only wet feet 
Sunday Is that they are wanted. If are th® Penalty, but also a nasty fall 
they were not wanted they would not a?d There 3tlu aJj°u$ lw.°
be patronized, and If they were not. ?? J*® LÏJ®.1’
patronized they would not he run. SSSjESpiS?®?
Why shoulil the law-makers of a conn- fit tough, the temperature is Just nght 
try pass legislation In direct opposi- at, UV* 6eJ^

waswhîc" mZthJr
STa st^îghWacIdTftw » ^ toat suddenly. Where, they come from all at

of this country wHl not ^tW the o^x^eeks‘^and'toe^s
clnalDflre tos^an°ce ?ehmJ***!? ”uddenl>' disappear. Whether they go
tton1 nfê«i?eh î further “Orth, or whether they betake

” WO,U d ruln *,5® themselves to the woods arorad here 
financial credit of any town or city ,f0r nesting purposes I have never been 
im a£°vî able to discover. They are the common

n Province, cannot afford redpoll, about the size of a sparrow. 
-° ®I-dor^,e (o<2 legislation of tills sort. They are very destructive to the tender 

hlercirry makes the shoots of plants just peeping above the 
statement that Great Britain pays her ground In the garden, eating everything 
workers better wages, and requires green as it appears. It is fortunate that 
from them fewer hours of work a day their stay ds so limited, as their yum* 
than any 'protectionist” country in bers are so great that hardly anytllng 
Europe. can dare show above ground while they

The Ottawa Free Press says that the are around. Magpies and snow-birds 
Government has raised a storm about stay with us all winter. -T. Horne's 
its ears In the Northwest by making boat for the Big Bend route, is almost 
certain ill-timed reductions In the ready for launching and will soon be 
Mounted Police force. This is taken gracefully reposing,on the broad bosom 
as another proof that imbecility aeems 016 Columbia. She is 43 feet in length 
to reign supreme in every department and a*out eight feet beam, and Is to 
and In the case under notice bids fair *** caRed the Big Bend. The pi opening 
to produce most serious results. power is to be oars and sail, there

The Globe has three columns of cor- being four rowlocks on each side, eight 
respondence from British Columbia, rowers. She will draw only two feet of 
the Northwest Territories and Manito- water ^h seven tons on board, and is 
ba In which it Is claimed that the pros- Y?1* launch and neat in appearance, 
pects are bright for the Liberal party Measr8- Horne and Allen are the build- 
in the West. JT8* the vessel does then credit.

The Ottawa Journal says that it 3111 1 
seems fair to.argue that Protestants 
who cannot accept public schools with
out compulsory religious exercises 
should let separate schools alone.

The Kingston News says that Sir 
Oliver Mowat is quite wiling to permit 
the Patrons to antagonize him occa
sionally during the present session of 
the Legislature If thereby they can 
win the confidence of the old-time Con
servatives and weaken the Dominion 
Government in the impending national 
struggle.

The Berlin News says that there is 
every indication that we are on the 
eve of better times, and it advises all 
to have faith In the country and not 
to be afraid to launch out to a reason-

in
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: TO COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS.

•fee publishers of The World always welcome agree as to his corrupt tendencies. The 
author makes it, however, very clear 
that the Tory conspirator proved him
self to be most anxious, or at least 
pretended to be most anxious, to be
come the publisher of the leading or
gan In Canada of the continental union 
party. The story Is startling, tout not 
altogether surprising. Tories have al
ways been innately treacherous. They 
have showed themselves capable of 
signing annexation manifestoes and 
insulting the Queen’s representative. 
Mr. Glen’s book will be « timely pub
lication if it serves to further unmask 
the hypocrites. Its appearance .will 
make a good many people who will be 
indicated In it shake in their shoes. 
Not the least striking feature of it is 

admiration expressed by the 
” for Prof. Goldwln Smith 

and Mr. Edward Farrer, whom he 
claimed to be the ablest writers In 
the Dominion and invaluable allies. 
Altogether Mr. Glen’s brochure will 
make quite a stir and there will be 
ample time for denials—If they are 
possible—by those Implicated before 
the general elections are on the boards.

correspondence
Items from the The Alisa Outsails the Britannia— 

Oxford Again Victorious—In the 
Ring—Smashing the Records — 
General Notes.

untry. No contribution 
Interesting as anythingIs so valuable or 

relating to any particular district in the 
Province. We, however, have to request 
that brevity be observed In every Instance. 
Notwithstanding the Immense quantity of 
reading matter appearing In our columns 
each week, fully one-half as much la 
emitted for want of space, 
tions not deemed acceptable, unless other
wise ordered, will not be returned. Parties 
dt-slrous of acting as correspondents In 
localities not already represented will 
please address this office, 

ail correspondence should reach the office of 
publication not later than Itondey or To 
day to ensure publication in that week's

were 
werei
72. This gave the 
to Mr* Roblllard, M- P. 
rumbling noise In the Capital air that 
portends thundewuid the saucy Grits 
are sawing wood all the time and 
keeping up a teasing smile-

Contribu-
The Ltocdbotihire handicap, & straight 

mile, run at Lincoln on Tuesday, 
won by 6. Duncan's six-year-old Euclid; 
as already stated Co-1 North’s El Diablo, 
2nd; Baron De Rothschild's Amanda R.

MIf the law as
T. IwlU8a<The letter of our regular Ottawa cor

respondent, whose reliability Is unques
tioned, was received too late tor inser
tion this evening- He says: “There Is 
no disguising the fact that up to Tues
day-last everything pointed 'towards a 
dissolution of Parliament. In fact, 
those of the inner circle, and who 
watch the trend of public affairs close
ly, say that no other course was open 
to the Government- Speaking In the ab
stract, When the Executive reaches a 
decision upon such a guave constitu
tional question as Is this Manitoba 
school matter, the policy adopted In 
England has Invariably been to appeal 
to the country." He adds, “The school 
question Is bound to come before Par
liament." In both instances he speaks 
by the book- ________

It I, gay that Mr- John FItzwilllam 
Stairs, M. P-, will succeed Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper in the Ministry. Mr. 
Stairs Is a prominent HaMfax.merehant 
and bis entry Into the Cabinet would 
cause another shuffling of portfolios. 
Elerit.-Col. Oulmet, Hon. Mr. Angers, 
Solicitor-General Curran, Controller 
Wood and Dr. Weldon are lawyers, 
and one of them could act as figure* 
head for the Department of Justice. 
His duties would not extend over a 
lengthy period.

It is reported that the Provincial Gov
ernment has decided upon guarantee
ing the interest, upon the bonds of the 
following dyking works, the total cost 
being estimated ak the sums men
tioned, viz.: Maple Ridge, 846,000; Pitt 
Meadows, 860,000; Coquitlam, 870,000; 
Sumas, 818,000; Hatzic, 850,000; Matsqui, 
850,000. The limit to which the Govern
ment, according to the Dyking and 
Draining Act can go. Is 8375,000.

A despatch from London states that 
Sir Thomas Mcllwraith, Çhief Secre
tary and Secretary of Railways in 
Queensland, has resigned his portfolio 
on account of recent serious illness 
and Premier Wilson has undertaken 
the duties of . the Ministry. Sir Thomas 
remàins in the Cabinet as Minister 
without portfolio.

3rd.
The scratching of C. J. Duff’s deleter, 

g big favorite for the Grand National 
Steeplechase, caused a sensation. While 
exercteing Cloister seemed to go stiffly, 
them dropped to the ground and lay with 
ttongue protruding, 
geon reported that the horse was laqie 
and very sick, but showed no signs at 
poison.
qulry. Immense sums were wagered on 
dodster, 7 to L There were 62 entries. 
The race is am- Herculean one, compris
ing four and a (half miles with 38 water 
and hurdle jumps, tachkUng- a water 
jump of 18 feet This is the 56th Grand 
National, and in each, one or more joc
keys have been seriously injured.

toWrite otdy on one side of the paper and In 
large and legible hand aa possible, and, 

above all. remember that brevity is the 
of

Of
the warm 
“emissary

wit. A veterinary sur-
125th

tote Hew To* (Sty,INTELLIGENCE OF MOMENT.
The evening paper gives the news. 

Hardly on issue appears nowadays 
that does not contain despatches of 
B more than usually Important char
acter. We have it to-night that the 
Hon- Clarke Wallace is likely to fol
low Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper Into 
private life and that the wreck of the 
Ministry Impends. Upon the heels of 
this ft Is learned that Premier Green
way of Manitoba has astonished every
body by adjourning the Legislature 

long af- 
sesslon. 
Govern- 
be yice-

IDuff ordered a complete im-
% New Y<

' ■■■
-

/
TGOT TIRED QUICKLY.

The age of chivalry 18 dead. Our al
most brand-new Knight has been 
treated to a leg and a wing and a piece 
of the breast of the sable bird and has 
gobbled down his dose of crow with all 
the zest of a gourmand. Hé was going 
to act the part of a»-brave fellow and

SilentiM have^syceSied when the Premier showed him that It
1 would not be regarded as an unmixed

S^’î®9 w,lh alJ evil If he betook himself to private life 
™fy,^9ve sh9Ted the K. C. M. G. hastened to, figuratlve- 

the 2,hha' <=r°nT'lct !Y. clean Blr Mackenzie’s shoes and to
during the sad dayÿ when Sir John «oknowledirp his willingness to do Thompson was being mourned bound tdl? ’dd ,ob| that ^he miKht 
them to the popular heart in the silken to nertormties of reverential esteem. We sla- ÏL ^en for

ls t“ absurd for anyone to

fcariy sto£eln,™âf Sn«
m'yS11 we?eUome“ 8?hem ÏÏ.dl&Se'IEl

7hee^dteoenghw™?dris!7oWtoeAnDfs°r U8’ befi^Uy^setiM before'
the did song would rise to the lips: they gQ back tQ thelp constituents,

Better lo’ed ye canna be otherwise they could never hopé to be
Will ye no come back again? elected. Is It not childish to suppose

then, after carrying their point against 
the Minister of Justice and those allied 
with him, they will abandon the posi
tion gained, after a hard struggle, and 
surrender It to the enemy? The thing 
is so ridiculous that* it were foolish to 
discuss it and nobody wifi be deceived 
by the transparent fiction put forward 
to cover up Sir HIbbert’s retreat.. We 
may rest assured that a very large por
tion of the time of the House of Com
mons will be occupied In debating this 
knotty problem, and that business other 
than the estimates will be transacted. 
Her (Majesty’s Loyal Opposition have 
/something to remark concerning the 
Hon. Gèorge E. Foster’s deficits and 
will manufacture tons of campaign 
literature from that source alone. Pre
mier Greenway will In due course send 
the answer of his Government to the 
Federal authorities, and the latter will 
be compelled to deal with It on its mer
its. Minister Tupper will not be al
lowed to sneak back into office under 
so impotent, and impudent, a pretext, 
and it is just as well that the public 
should be made, at the outset, familiar 
with the circumstances. Meantime the 
Hon. Clarke Wallace nibbles at his sal- 
ary and keeps as quiet as a mouse. 
Catch him «throwing un a soft job like 
the Controllership of Customs.

OUR STOCK OFiy;< THE WINNERS. '
Liverpool, (March 29.—-The'Grand Natlo- 

nial Steeple Chase was run to-day. W1M 
Mam of Borneo let., C&thal and., Van- 

Never woe «there such fms, Endow Blinds
• I ' . . . zil •

I
until the second week In May, 
ter JParliadfent "has been tier berg 3rd.

probable departure of heavy «wagering on a Bteetfle-ohase and
th.®: >v> mu a« n, Of
fancies In the race,
tols stable coanpemiom, Waterford, after 
the tetter's recent victory, and as a re- 
miüt tihe astute coterie behind Gerris- 
ford’s stable -won over 850,000 on the 
Wild Man at an average odds of 16 to 1.
The eanaitiohtng «of Cloister left Aeriop 
and Oafchal aiknotit equal favorites, and 
Cathafl’e running proves how great were 
his stable «companion’s', Cloister's, chances 
had all.gone weld with him. The Irish 
(division pinned their faith on Cock of 
the Heath, who ran very disappointingly. !

The race tor the Sefiton Park plate 1 i vj flAPnoVÂ ST was won by Juggler, Bend d’ Or 2nd.,"1 ldT VUKUUVA til.
Rugby Cement 3rd.

MUST PAY DAMAGES.
London, March 29.—The Court </f Ap

peals has ordered Clarke, owner of the 
yaoht Sabanita which sank the Valkyrie 
IL, last Judy, .to pay damages to Lord 
Dun raven according to the yachting 
rules. Clarke wUl appeal to the House 
of Lords.

Nice, March 29.—The Alisa end Brlttan- 
nla started in a SO mile race to-day for 
the James Gordon. Bennett cup and 600 
sovereigns. The steam yachts Glraflda,
Foreos, Bins and Boxana also started 
in a 53 mile race for similar prizes offered 
by Bennett. There was a wholesale 
(breeze and plenty of sea and the 
yachts went over the course with Balls 
reefed. The Britannia got the beet of 
the start by several seconds but she was 
soon overhauled by the Ai la a. The race 
/was cflose, however, and the AUea. won 
hy only a slight /margin, two minutes.
The Britannia had some part of her 
rigging carried away early In the race.
The steam yacht race was postponed ow
ing to rough weather.

Southampton, March 29.—Tt Is stated 
that the Vigilant will sail for New York 
on April 9th.

London, March 30.—The Field says: The 
Ailsa’s performance seems to be very 
much due to her magnificent suit of 
satils. Probably she 4s the most splendid
example of over-canvassing afloat. This (Hons© and Steam Coal) are mined by thin Company only,
will confirm the view of those who con- —
tend that for regular and persistent THE “ NANAIMO” COAL fives a targe percentage of m, m. high lllntnlrmHnp’ power, an- 
match sailing the boat canvassed for equalled by any other bltaminouB gas coal iu the world, and a superior quality of coke,
all-round sailing and average weather THE “ SOUTHFIELD ” COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific, 
comes off best. THE “ NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which was Introduced m I860, has already become

The Field’s Nice reporter says: The a favorite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful
Afflsa has the most beautiful setting main fire, and its lasting qualities make it the most economical fuel In the market
sail ever seen on a big vessel. The rest THE *• PROTECTION JP8LAND ” COAL is similar to the New Wellington CoaL This ceal 
of the canvas is about as perfect as it “ raised from submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped from wharves
Veil could be. The wind came with a ^ i»th on Protection Island and atHanaimo.

overpresaed with canvas and consequent- l""' p s ven romauMa ocean neMneia._____
ly could not be properly sailed. She was SAMVEL M. BOBUS, Superintendent
handled pluckily, however, and well. It 
was only toy able management that she 
was kept sailing in the second round.
It Is useless to speculate what might 
have happened if she had been snugly 
canvassed for the weather, but she will 
require more weight to keep her on 
her legs, as she has nothing like the 
Britannia’s stability.

Glasgow, March 30.—A series of private 
matches have been made between the 
Valkyrie in. and the Ailsa to be sailed 
prior to the Clyde regatta, in which 
both are entered.

Nice, March 30.—The Britannia ground
ed at the mouth of the river Var this 
norning and was subsequently hauled 
off and towed to Nice. She was not ser
iously damaged.

preferred
Complete in the Province and Pricee the lowestIs tlIan people.

Opaque Window Shades, 3 ft by 7 ft, Spring; Rollers 
5-lt Curtain Pole, Brass Fixtures, complete
Table Oil Cloth.............................................
Carpet Squares, 3 yards hy SH yards 
Heavy Grey Blankets - 
Heavy White Blankets - 
Extra Heavy Table Lawn ...

All other lines proportionately Low.
Letter orders will have our prompt personal attention.

50o
35o.

only $8.00 tor 12-yard piece 
-, - - - $3.75

- - $2.50 per pair
- - 2.25 per pair

- - 25 cents per yard -rfiThe ex- 
his change of

COPE & YOUNGVANCOUVER

A DEFINITE POLICY.
The Finance Minister, speaking at 

Fredericton, N. B., the other day la
bored hard to make the electors be
lieve that the Liberals intend, upon as
suming power, to reverse fcnstanfer 
the entire fiscal system of the Do
minion and at once substitute there
for free trade as it is in England. 
Surely unfairness of this character 
«will not commend itself to the public. 
The platform of the Reformers speaks 
for itself; it was agreed to at Ottawa 
In 1893 to convention assembled. What 
Is the proposition regarding the tariff? 
That it "should be baaed, not as It Is 
now upon the protective principle but 
upon the requirements of the public 
service ; ” that “ the highest interests 
of Canada demand * * • the
adoption of a sound fiscal policy which, 
while not doing injustice to any class, 
will promote domestic and foreign 
trade, and hastenâthe return of pros
perity to our people ; ” and that “ it 
should be so arranged as to promote 
freer trade with the whole world, more 
particularly with Great Britain and 
the United States.” Nothing hazy 
about that ! We have, too, Mr. Lauri- 
er*s declaration at Montreal last Janu
ary, to which he said that the party 
to which he adheres believes in free 
trade on broad lines such as exist in 
Great Britain, and their immediate ob
ject Is a revenue tariff—“a tariff to be 
derived from customs.” He pointed 
out that English free trade was car
ried out “by a process which avoided 
all disturbances of values, and «which 
avoided all financial crises,” and add
ed, "a customs tariff upon a basis of 
revenue 
noodle can 
It, amd yet 
ers try to destort the aims of the Lib
erals and'coin for them a policy which 
they do not recognize. The deception 
Is so apparent that few will be caught 
by It Mr. Laurier in the memorable 
address to which reference has been 
made above delivered himself in ‘this 
connection to the following lucid man
ner:

I have told you that our object is 
to have a customs tariff based upon 
the principles of revenue only. How is 
this to be effected? As far as the sen
timent of that question goes, we are 
met 'between two extreme sets of men. 
TWe are met «by those who fear that we 
will go too far, and by those who fear 
we will not go far enough. We are 
met by those who fear we will move too 
rapidly, and by those who believe 
we will be over-cautious. Those 
who

ply have us to go skin deep in reform, 
to stand perfectly Immovable, as it 
were. On the contrary, those who fear 
that we will not go far enough would 
have us simply to go practically into a 
revolution. What between immovabili
ty on the one side and revolution on 
the other, there is another sound 
course, and that is the true principle 
of reform—the principle of British re
form which moves gradually step by 
step, and which never flinches until 
the end has been achieved. (Cheers.) 
1 refer to that British reform which 
was very careful not*to inflict any un
necessary hardship on any Industry, 
and in the language of the resolution 
which I have quoted to you, “While 
not doing injustice to any claes, will 
promote domestic amd foreign trade 
and "hasten the return of prosperity 
to our people.”

The New Vancouver

Mining and Land Co'v, LtdThe loss of H. «M. S. Victoria in
volved compensation to officers, etc., 
to the extent of £7,000, and for pen
sions and gratuities to widows, etc., 
£15,297, while a further sum of £11*166 
of cash actually went down with the 
vessel itself.

I

(Formerly the Vznoouver Coal Co.)

ARE TRE LARGEST COAL PRODUCERS Oil THE PACIFIC COAST
THE LAST SAD RITES.

Al lthat was mortal of the late Prof .John 
Stuart Blackne was Ifl4d to rest in Ed
inburgh on Wednesday, the 6th Inst. 
The funeral ceremonies were the most 
imposing witnessed In the Modern 
Athens for many long years, not since 
■the funeral of the great Dr. Chalmets 
were there so many people present tak
ing part in the obsequies. The avenues 
and thoroughfares were crowded with 
thousands who had turned out to pay 
their last token of respect to a man 
who was beloved by everyone. In the 
funeral procession there was & vast 
assemblage representative of all classes. 
The service was held In St. Giles' where 
were present the Lord Provost of Edin
burgh, the magistrates and councillors, 
and representatives of Edinburgh Uni
versity, the Royal Scottish Academy, 
the Faculty of Advocates, the Royal 
Society of Edinburgh, the Philosophical 
Institution, the Free Church College, the 
Highland Society and the Edinburgh 
School Board. The arrival of the coffin 
at ttoe Cathedral door was witnessed 
by about 8,000 people, who had failed 
to gain admittance to the inferior. The 
coffin, which was placed on an open 
car, was of plain oak, with brass mount
ing^, and a shield bore the words: “John 
Stuart BlacMe, born July 28, 1809, died

l

NANAIMO COAL SOUTHFIELD COALRBVELSTOKE ITEMS.

Libel Suit Dismissed—Matrasses Being 
Laid—Weather end Birds-To be

,>V Launched. «
Revelstoke, March 27.—For the. second 

time this month R. W.< Northey, late 
editor of the Kootenay Mail, has had 
to appear as defendant in the Police 
court. The directors of the Printing Co. 
brought an action for trespass against 
him, and after two hearings before F. 
Fraser, J. P., who is one of the direc
tors, the prosecution withdrew the case 
and paid the costs. Last Tuesday Mr. 
Northey was again summoned. This time 
for libelling, as alleged, Mr. Fraser, 
J. P., 4n the columns of the Kootenay 
Mail. A. G. M. Spragge, of Donald, 
was the lawyer employed by Mr. Fra
ser, while defendant was Represented by 
B. H. Lee. Mr. Spragge saàd the prose
cution would secure evidence to secure 
conviction, and the article containing 
the libel was read. It 1b a letter which

(Uee* (Steam Fuel)

NEW WELLINGTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

AND THB

THB CHRISTIAN SABBATH.
It would do the Seventh Day Adven

tists of Vancouver and elsewhere much 
good If they were to read Mr. Glad
stone’s article on The Lord’s Day In 
the current number of McClure’s Ma
gazine. In it are given reasons they 
will find it difficult to controvert for 
the changing from the Judaic seventh 
day Sabbath to the Lord’s Day, as 
adopted by the primitive Christians, 
as a day of rest and worship. Although 
the learned writer does not affirm that 
this is under “a direct precept of Scrip
ture,” yet lie maintains that tnere is 
“a «Biblical record of facte, all sup
plied by St. John, which go far to
ward showing that among the Apos
tles themselves, and therefore from 
Apostolic times, the practice of di
vine worship on the Lord’s Day has 
been continuously and firmly estato- 
lished.” He declares the Christian 
community took upon Itself to alter 
the form of the Jewish ordinance, but 
this was with a view, to giving larger 
effect to its ^spiritual purpose.” He 
cites a number of Scripture passages 
in support of the first day of the week 
as the Christian Sabbath, and ad
vances a very taking theory to the 
effect that as the seventh day appro
priately commemorated the old crea
tion, so the first or (Lord’s Day com
memorates the new, and the rest of 
the Savior from the painful part of 
his work of redemption, as the sev
enth day was a rest from the labors 
that brought Into existence the visible 
world. Mr. Gladstone attributes his 
own longevity to the fact that he in
variably kept Sunday apart from his 
ordinary life and especially from his 
political career. (His argument Is that 
with true Christians it should not 
be how much of the Lord’s Day we 
shall give to his service, but rather 
how little shall we withhold. He 
stands for a whole day of quiet and 
devotion. The legal aspect of the 
matter Is not touched on by the G. O. 
«M., his argument being from a higher 
standpoint than is usually _taken, the 
whole being worthy careful perusal. 
As was pointed out In a sermon by 
Rev. Alexander Dunn, recently pub
lished in The World, the ordination 
of the day If rest is founded on a na
tural principle, and againstj this pre
mise nothing tangible has .ever been 
advanced. No reasonable person de
sires to infringe on the liberty of those 
who have no particular religious be
lief, still laws whlch'protect those who 
have In their rights and privileges are 
calculated to benefit the whole com
munity and are entitled to respect. 
The life of the great Liberal states
man, now in his 86th year, hale and 
hearty, If a slight deafness is ex
cepted. is an example of what a holy 
Sabbath can do for active humanity.

People who are in the habit .of tak
ing on themselves obligations on be
half of unincorporated associations 
should be wary. The writer has two 
occasions in mind where “the man who 
made the arrangements” had to settle 
heavy deficits on pleasant little enter
tainments held in Vancouver and one* 
or two others were let in at New West
minster in connection with a dramatic 
association: When preparations were 
being made for the big Christian En
deavor convention in Montreal a Bil
leting committee, of which Geo. R. 
Llghthall was a member, entered Into 
a contract with 
whereby the latter parties undertook 
to furnish accommodation for a spec
ified number of delegates. This accom
modation was provided, but as only 
half the number of delegates for whom 
provision was thus made attended, the 
contractors claimed 8588, which the so
ciety declined to pay. The court has 
now given judgment for the full 
amount of the claim and costs against 
Mr. Llghthall, holding him personally 
responsible, the society for which he 
was acting having no legal existence.

and nothing more.” Any 
•understand this, so plain is 

t Tory politicians and writ- 327-ir
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HOMES IN 6fllLLIWM
On Easy Terms of Payment

Intending purchasers will do well to communicate with the under
signed, in respect to the following properties 

and others
I

RECORDS BROKEN. 50 acres good land....................................................................................
8o acres good land, 25 acres under cultivation ...............................
160 acres, above high water, partly improved.................................
160 acres, close to town, 80 acres under good hay.........................
20 acres, partly improved, with good house and stable................
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable, in town . ..
A good house and lot in town, centrally situated.............
100 acres, with 80 fruit trees and improvements................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc....................................
25 acres, close to town, well improved, at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 105 acres under cultivation, 2 bams, good house, gran

aries, root houses; within 3 miles of town; easy terms ....

$1000
2000

Bridgeport, Conn., March 30.—At the 
athletic meeting at the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium last night S. Liebgold, of the 
Pastime (flub, New York, walked half 
a mile In 3 minutes and 5 4-5 seconds, 
breaking his own m-door record, which 
is tha/t of America by 3 4-5 seconds. The 
mile record was lowered to 6 minutes 
and 36 seconds, and the record for three 
miles was cut to 24. minutes and 181-5 
seconds.

4000
8000willdread that 

too rapidly would aim- •ÜI
800

1500
1200

THB LATE PROF. BLACKIE.
AMONG THE PUGSMarch 2, 1896.” Folded upon the coffin 

was the Scotch plaid which the women 
of Skye wrought and presented to Prof. 
Blackie when he was making strenuous 
efforts for the establishment of the Celtic 
chair in Edinburgh University. The plaid 
was surmounted by a number of wreathe 
of heather and of flowers. At the en-

30.—The Pas
time Athletic Club yesterday closed wtth 
Australian Billy McCarthy to fight 26 
rounds with Kid McCoy, the week fol
lowing April 20th for a purse of 81,000. 
McCoy mets Danny Needham at Little 
Rock next Monday night and to-day re
ceived an offer to meet Tracy for a 
purse at Boston on. April 19th. He will 
have to decline owing to the McCarthy 
match.

>yMemphis, Tenn., March

6000

to the Cathedral the cof
fin -was met by the chief mourn
ers, Dr. Stoddard ‘Walker and A. Watt 
Blackie, the clergy, and the following 
pall-beoTers : Lord Provost McDonald, 
Stir William Muir, Principal of Edinburgh 
University; Sir George Reid, President 
of the Royal Scottish Academy; Sir Chas. 
Pearson, Q .C., Dean of the Faculty of 
Advocates; ,Sir Douglas Maclagan, Pres
ident of the Royal Satiety of Edinburgh ; 
Sir William Geddes, Principal of Aber
deen University* Prof. A. W. B. Ken
nedy and Lockhart Mack ay. Then Rev. 
Dr. Walter C. Smith read the opening 
service, and the choir sang the chant, 
“Lord Thou Hast Been Our Dwelling 
Place in ell Generations,” Prof. Flint 
then read a lesson. The hymn followed, 
Now the Laborer’s'Task is O’er, and a 
prayer was offered by the Very. Rev. 
Dr. J. Cameron Lees, Dean of the This
tle and the Chapel Royal. The service 
closed wtth the anthem, “What are these 
that are arayed 
the benediction 
the Rev. Prof. Story, ‘two pipers of the 
Black Watch (Royal Highlanders) with
in the Cathedral, played The Land of 
the Leal, and the lament was taken up 
by eight other pipers outside the build
ing. The procession left the Cathedral 
contesting of the representatives of var
ious Scottish societies, as well as pri
vate friends and many of the general 
public, who followed to the Dean ceme
tery. On the route the pipers played 
The (Land of the Leal, the Flowers of 
the Forest and other airs. At the grave
side Dr. Walter C. Smith offered up 
prayer.

Sole agent for the Carter Estate, in blocks of io to 20 acres, 
well improved. One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, build
ings cost $1000, in good repair; price $1200, one-third cash, balance 3 
years, 8 per cent

Correspondence solicited. Address .

*'•

UNIVERSITY RACE.
London, March 30.—Crowds thronged 

the banks of the Thames this morning 
to witness the 52nd race 'between the 
crews of the universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge over the course from Putney 
to Mortlake, four and a half miles. The 
weather was cold and raw with drizzling 
rain, but nottowi/thstanding the ^Multi
tude patiently awaited the start. The 
wind was southwest and the water 
choppy. The Cantabs rowed in their 
new Clasper boat, which la of Havana 
cedar, end fitted with itihe latest im
provements, Including ^patent counter
vail. Her dimensions are: Length 42 feet 
4 inches; width 23 3-4 inches; depth,

• amidships, 91-2; depth forward 61-2 in.; 
depth stern 6 3-8 In. The Cambridge crew 
was as follows:

- L. W. PAISLEYSOME UNWRITTEN HISTORY.
A book captioned the Political (His

tory of the Administration aof the 
Right (Hon. Sir John Alexazu 
donald * * * and His Successors
from 1870 to 1895 Is almost ready for 
publication, the author being Mr. F. G. 
Wayland Glen, ex-M. P., now residing 
In the city of New York, dedicated to 
Ills old electors of South Ontario. The 
Ottawa Free Press, which has seen 
advance notes, says that if they are 
b fair sample of the whole the volume 
will not be agreeable reading to those 
who have been taught to regard the 
so-called Conservatives as the incar
nation of “loyalty,” as they term it 
with the lip. According to the outline 
of the work it will show that there 
has been a great deal of the meanest 
underhand work and double dealing 
on the part of some of those leaders 
of the party who have posed as “truly 
loyal” In public. One chapter tells how 
an Individual prominent In public life, 
and now high in Tory confidence, went 
to New York, at the time the “Conti
nental union” fad was being exploited, 
In company with his brother-in-law, 
and spent several days endeavoring 
to sell the Toronto Matt to the Ameri
can advocates of the suggested 
“union.” We are told that “he in
formed Mr. Glen that the Government 
of Canada was most anxious to buy 
the Mail and unite it with the Empire, 
«which at that time was practically 
bankrupt. Knowing, os he did, the uti 
ter dishonesty of the Tory cabinet he 
preferred to sell the paper to the 
friends of continental union.” That 
Interview lasted several days and 
nearly- every man prominent in Can
ada eince 1876 who had taken an ac
tive part in 'politics was discussed. 
The book does not place this “emissary 
of treason'’ in a very favorable light, 
nor does Mr. Glen appear to think 
very highly of his labors and terms 
him the “little joker.” He Is shown to 
have called upon representative New 
Yorkers and to have declared, In Mr. 
Glen’s presence, that three-fourths of 
the Conservative politicians In Canada 
favored annexation and would vote for 
It if allowed to do so with a secret 
ballot, and, In fact that Canada was 
generally honeycombed with annexa
tion sentiment. It Is also shown how 
this “little joker,” now a trusted agent 
of the Conservatives, afterwards went 
to Ottawa and used the information 
he had obtained In New York to com
pel the Government and the «Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company to buy his 
jpaper. The “emissary,” In

Box 107, CHILLIWACKMac-

Stone. Lb
1. T. Bi Hope (Trinity Hall), bow... 11 6
2. F. C. Stewart (Trinity Hall)........... 12 2
8. H. A. Game, (first Trinity)
4. W. S. Adie (first* Trinity)........ 13 0
5. T, J. G. Duncanson (Emmanuel).. 13 6
6. R. V. Bonsey (Lady Margaret)...
T. A. S. Bell (Trinity Hall).............. ..
8. D. A. Wauchope (Trinity Hall),

stroke............................  ...... ........... 11 S
6. F. C. Begg (Trinity Hall), cox.... 8 6

Oxford’s new boat ran very smoothly. 
It is 61 feet 7 inches long and 27 in wide 
a-mid-ghips. The Oxford crew was as 
follows:

Stone. Lb.
1. H. B. Cotton (Magdalen) bow.... 10 0
2. M. C. Pllkington (Magdalen)
3. C. K. Phillips (new).......
4. T. H. E. Stretch (new)...........
5. W. B. Stewart (Brasenose)----- . 13 8
6. C. D. Burnell (Magdalen)...............
7. W. E. Crum (new).1.;.......,.....
8. C. M. Pittman (new), stroke, . v. 11 12
9. C. P. Seroolld (new), cox............... 8 10

in white robes.” After 
had been pronounced by ASKf 12 2

t!
12 2 
12 2 YOUR

GROCER
FORl<! l

12 »
12 8Pearson and others ÎC 'At*6:1 ;
12 12 
12 2

Hhen Baby was sick, we gave her Gastons. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria 
•V7 ten she had Children, she «ave them

Both crews were heartily cheered as 
they took their positions. Oxford won 
thé toss. The crews started at 4:08 p. 
to., Oxford leading by one-half length. 
At Clasper’s Oxford was still leading 
by half a length. At Craven cottage 
Oxford was a quarter of a length aheaa. 
Hammersmith bridge Oxford was one- 
half length ahead and increasing the 
lead. At Putney Croft Oxford was a 
length and a quarter ahead. At Barnes 
bridge Oxford was leading by two lengths 
and won by three lengths. Crews got 
away well together, but Oxford pulled 
a Stronger and quicker stroke, md, 
shortly after -the start, began drawing 
away from Cambridge, steadily widen
ing the breach and winning easily. Ox
ford averagad about 38 strokes to the 
minute and Cambridge 36. Ambassador 
Bayard of the United States was on the 
in pire’s boat, which followed the crews. 
The official time of the race was 20 
minutes, 50 seconds.
' DEAD HEAT.

Of Orealc or Sympa- Liverpool. March 30.-In the race for 
1 f? J?n» t‘Lr?2î the Liverpool Spring Cup 800 eoyerelgns, 

remedy for Palpitation. Shortn-., of Brea!” T1110" and Merrywlze ran a dead teat 
Smothering Scella Pain In Left side and all for flr9t Place. Gazetteer third. The
■e."-----of a1 Diseased Heart. One doee j Judges decided in flavor of Merry .vise,

Sold by ' 1 * Go. 888-12 giving the second place to Tilton.

ROBT. W. CLARK Wh<,K.cAFC,,t
Columbia Ave., Vancouver.KASLO AMD SLOGAN RAILWAY.

There can he little doubt but toot the 
Ke»k> & Slocan railway to to be built 
this summer, says the New Denver 
ledge, and that the work will com
mence ae aooo as the construction outfit 
can be get hi from Bonner’s Ferry. A 
letter received from Foley Bros., the 8L 
Paul contractors, asserts tiiat they are 
to proceed with the work immediately. 
Furthermore, the officials of the pro
posed road approached Byron White In 
Kaalo last week, and 
no ore contracts with the C. P. R. for 
nest fall, as the Kasio railway would 
then be In a poettk» -to quote him a' 
very low rate to the «mettent All this 
certainly means something.

The St. John Conservatlvee are in a 
condition of hopeless split. Ait the re
cent election of delegates to the nom
inating convention the bauot boxes 
were stuffed and general “heeling" of 
a disreputable character freely Indulg
ed In. The machine candidates are sit
ting members Hasen and Chesley, but 
Major Armstrong, a leading hummer et 
Croppies Lie Down on the Fourth of 
July, entered the field and a big effort 
to knife him was successfully made.
So hot were the Tories at each faction 
over the matter that blows resulted.
Grand Master James Kelly is a resi
dent of Dufferln ward but was defeated 
as a delegate- John Ewing, the ward 
chairman, and Kelly had some words R H 
and Ewing nailed the Orange digfi- mer^Z?
t&ry in the jaw and planted the map few days ago show liabilities of S21 335 the course . of Africa on his classic features assets ot <X nSm 0< *21'W6

. CANADIAN NEWS.tip T^eumetijin 
fa itfd ^cular 'yfe

/
Prohibition Commission has at 
report, the majority arriving at

thinking she will have to be 
fitted with steam power to stem the 
current of the river between here end 
Death Rapids, or else be a failure as 
a freight carrier between here and Big 

1 Bend. Still I may be mistaken. Mr. 
Home is an old river hand ’ 
body knows what such a boat can 
certainly he should.

The Royti 
last made a 
the conclusion that prohibition was not ac
ceptable. Rev. Joseph McLeod wlU forward a 
minority report.

EL Flynn, ex-Grand Trunk detective, has 
?'een sentenced at Montreal tb 12 months' im- 
- laonment for perjury in 
Maggie Connelly case.

A man named Huddell. a notorious counter
feiter. has be n ai rested at Montreal. In his 

vesFirn was fr-jnd a complete plan of the 
r^nltentlary. He Intended to re

lease friends frrm the prison.
w--. A. T'-'-ell has been badly injured at 

”■ • rent-i function by the explosion of a lamp, 
ar 1 la not expected to recover.

T1”; alienee entered Into between the Pro
hibition League and the Manitoba branch of 
t**c >ra:a cn Alliance, for holding a series 
of district conventions, is now practically sev
ered. They cannot agree on political action.

Pains «9.1
/ 9*

and if an connection with the
do

ked him to make . : Q lnywirejoimi
U lone. irCUP.d 'll
LU like magic J||jg

For a losg time I suffered with Hbeum.u- , „ 
the Back so severely that 1 could not ev,n -iv 
straight. Mv wife advised a IX A L. Nenubol 
Plaster. 1 tried it and was Ainu ni*>ui .;i 

8. 0. Hotter, Cornera

tiBART DISEASE RELIEVED IN THIRTY 
MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew's Core for the Heart gives per
fect relief in all 
tbetlc Heart 
speedily effects a cure.

:
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piltivation..............................
Improved................................
Eder good hay........................
1 house and stable...............
buse and stable, in town . . .
fally situated..........................
iprovements............................
tc.
bd, at $125 per acre, 
n, 2 barns, good house, gran
ts of town; easy terms ....

tate, in blocks of 10 to 20 acres, 
!o acres, has 10 acres cleared, build- 
:e $1200, one-third cash, balance 3

iddress

ISLBY
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DlZ Wholesale Agent 
rx for B.C.

, Vancouver.
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The Royal Prohibition Commission has at 
ajorlty arriving at 

prohibition was not ac- 
ble. Rev. Joseph McLeod will forward a

- nn. ex-Grand Trunk detective, has 
5'een sentenced at Montreal to 12 months' lm- 
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a’Mcnce entered Into between the Pro
hibition League and the Manitoba branch of 
Ic'c ‘'"•minion Alliance, for holdl 
of district conventions. Is now 
ered. They cannot agree on

lease friends the prison.
has been badly injured at 

by the explosion of a lamp,

practically 
political action.

LETTER FROM V®verdict was set aside with costs and 
a new trial ordered. The second trial 
took place In June, 1892, before Judge 
Henry at Lunenburg, and the jury re
turned a verdict for the plaintiff for 
$1,860. The defendants again appealed 
to Halifax and this verdict was set 
aside by the unanimous judgment of 
the Supreme court of Nova Scotia, who 
ordered Judgment to be entered for de
fendants for costs In all the courts. 
James A. McLean, Q. C-, plaintiff’s 
counsel, next appeals to the Supreme 
court of Canada with the result that 
the judgment of the Supreme court of 
Nova Scotia has been reversed by the 
unanimous judgment of the Supreme 
Court of Canada with costs. This 
means that the plaintiff will now re
cover her $1,950 with costs in all 
courts- Aà West’s estate was apprais
ed at $18,000 this amount will now be 
paid ait once by the administrators.

SIR OLIVER MOWAT. up to fish and ship, some to hawk on I 
the outskirts of the city and one or twosra 'svttrsss&eg
retail. Now If you catch your own 
you save the 3-4o to go on freight and 
make work for youraelvee. And as your 

increased you may he e/ble to 
ship east, make money, keep yourselves 
in work and be your own bosses—a thing 
not to be despised now-a-days. These 
axe some things that the unemployed 
should think of at the present time and 
act accordingly.

General er the Southern £ 

Wa
™bw churn known as a digester chum, 

h" ^vented by Ezra Harvey, of Crook-
well, N. SJ W. It haa been modelled on the 
principle of the construction of 
ach. It is constructed in the form of a true 
die cube, and is suspended In a frame. Each 
side of the cube is internally provided with a 
pair of converging battens or ribs, so ar
ranged as to contain between them a wedge- 
shaped or taper space. A loaded felt-covered 
ball Is placed in the box, and as the latter Is 
rotated the ball rolls down the sides generally 
In the angle, and strikes against the comer 
%f the box. In working the chum, it will be 
thrown from side to side in the chum, not 
in a regular line, but in a zigzag, and will 
pour mostly down the space between th 
or battens. The inventor claims that the 
churn will produce a larger percentage of but
ter than any other churn from the same quan
tity of cream, and that it will do the work in 
a shorter time. A test was made recently, 
when the time taken for churning 20 gallons 
of cream was 18 minutes.

At a conference of representatives of the 
agricultural societies of New South Wales, W.
S. Campbell, of the Department of Agricul
ture, read a paper on Agricultural Societies 
and Farmers’ Institut 
tence and our 
considerable ex 

reductions

The Culture of -Fruit Discussed and 
Cheaper Freight Rates.

Racy Sketch of the Grand Old Man of 
Ontario as Lawyer and Judge.

The Barrister of the current month, 
contemn the following sketch of Sir 
Oliver Mowwt: In 1844, at Toronto, Sir 
Oliver formed a partnership with Mr. 
Burns, his former principal, under the 
style otf Bums & Mowat P. M. M. 8. 
Vankoughnet was subsequently admitted 
to the firm, which then Changed Its style 
to Bums, Mowat & Venkougihnet. Their 
offices were on the south Side of King 
street, upon the site of the present Ro
maine buildings McDonald's hotel ad
joined the office; here Sir Oliver lived, 
and it was a common sight to see him 
return In the evening to his office, and 
work late Into the night He almost 
exclusively took* chancery briefs, and 
rapidly engrossed thfe branch of his for
mer principal's practice. In 1848 the Leg
islature Interfered by statute to prevent 
country Judges from practising as bar
risters, and Mr. Burns withdrew from 
the firm. Mowat & Vankoughnet re
tained the large practice of the older 
firm. In 1849 came the sweeping changes 
in the Court of Chancery, effected by 
William Hume Blake, then solicitor-gen
eral. The court was entirely remodelled, 
with a chancellor and two vice chancel
lors. Mr. Blake himself joined the court 
as chancellor, end Mr. Bsten was ap
pointed one of the Vice-Chancellors. The 
court at once won the confidence both 
-of the public and of the bar. Now that 
the Court of Chancery became efficient 
and Its usefulness Increased, Sir Oliver 
reaped the advantage of his early loyal
ty to equity jurisprudence. He took at 
once a foremost plaice at the equity bar, 
and was engaged In a majority of the 
oases. A casual Inspection of 1 Grant’s 
chancery reports, covering -the period of 
Che first year of the new court, shows 
him in one case out of every two re
ported. It is interesting to note who 

his compeers. Robert Baldwin was 
Attorney-General ; John Sandfleld Mac
donald, Sohclitor-General ; Adam Wtieon, 
Haigarty, Bedes, Galt, Morrison, Camer
on, together with forgotten leaders like 
Hector, Ortckmore end Brough, made a 
strong bar. Nor were picturesque fig
ures wanting, conspicuous among his 
brethren was Dr. Connor, Q. C., former
ly partner in the flourishing 
with William Hume Blake and 
C. Morrison—tail, cadaverous, premat
urely white—Old Mortality, as Judge 
Sullivan dubbed him. Not all of these 
confined themselves to equity business 
as did Sir Oliver, but It was evident 
that to be a leader among such men 
was a standing not to be lightly won.
In practice as in later Kfe the keynote 
of Sir Oliver’s success was his untiring 
Industry and pertinacity. Not as bril
liant as some of his rivals, he was un
matched In his industry. In the days of 
Vice-Chancellor Jameson, the bar, with 
Blake and Eaten as leaders, had been 
too strong for the bench. A strong bench 
calls out the best powers of counsel 
practicing before it, and year by year, 
practicing before Blake and Bsten, Sir 
Oliver’s knowledge! and breadth grew 
greater, until in hiis own sphere, he was 
the admitted leader of the bar. Hie In
dustry alone could allow him to under
take, as he did, the largest equity prac
tice in Upper Canada. His partnerships 
were numerous. After the dissolution 
of the firm of Mowat & V&nkoughnet, 
he formed a partnership under the style 
of Mowat, Bwart A HelMwell, with John 
Bwart and John He lit well. Next we find 
him at. the head of the firm of Mowat, 
Roaf & Davis. For a time after the dis
solution of this firm he practised alone, 
and then entered into partnership with 
James Maclennan. His business followed 
him from firm to firm, showing that tt 
was to Sir Oliver that the business came, 
and not to the firm. Many of the cases 
he argued, according tb Grant’s reports, 
are to-day living authorities on topics 
of equity jurisprudence. In 1866 he put 
on silk as Queen’s counsel, and In the 
following year made his first essay Into 
poll tics, contesting South Ontario. Sir 
Oliver was elected and tiook his seat in 
1858. For eight years Sir Oliver was 
Vice-Chancellor, 
grateful, both to the public and to the 
bar. As a judge Sir Oliver’s notable 
characteristic was his falrmindedness. 
His reported decisions are clear and log
ical, and have always been held of high 
authority in our courts. The education 
of a lawyer is not favorable to breadth 
of view, with Sir Oliver his natural fair- 
mindedness saved him from narrowness.
He Was an ideal equity judge—learned 
in the jurisprudence, skilled in its tech
nique, familiar with précédent, but withal 
master of his reason. He might not al
ways be able as judge, to deny a decree 
to a dishonest suitor, but he was a diffi
cult judge to apply to under the Cir
cumstances. Hie resigned the bench to 
re-enter public life in 1872, with the fame 
of an upright judge. Since then Sir Oil- j 
veris career as law reformer and as 
administrator of a great Province 
known to all. He has left his mark 
upon our institutions.

Vernon, March 23.—A light fall of snow 
this morning covered t£e beautiful little 
buttercups and May flowers, but before 
nightfall they looked just as smiling as 
ever, the snow having disappeared as 
suddenly as it arrived, but spring has 
not come as rapidly as was anticipated 
at the beginning of the month. Fine 
sunshiny days alternating with cold 
frosty nights have prevailed for some 
time past, but farmers are taking time 
by the forelock and ploughing and seed
ing are the order of the day. A large 
amount of fall wheat which was sown 
late in the season has made its ap
pearance above ground. Borne of It was 
found to have come up under the snow 
and it is now bidding fair to outstrip 
that which was earlier sown. Mr. O’Reefe 
will supply all those Who want seed 
wheat at the rate of $20 per ton? then 
what remains on hand will be sold to 
Bills & Co., of the Vernon flouring mill. 
Mr. O’Reefe has a large quantity of No. 
1 wheat still unsold, and this will keep
the mill running for some time.-----The
fruit growers of the district were favor
ed with the presence of Thos. G. Bari, 
of Lytton, member of the Horticultural 
Board, on Friday of last week, when 
the necessity of securing a reduction in 
freight rates was discussed and & com
mittee appointed whose duty it will be to 
figure on the subject and report to the 
Provincial Horticultural Society’s trans
portation company. This committee will 
Interview the C. P. R., and endeavor to 
secure better rates. This is a matter of 
great importance to all persons in thlp 
valley, both merchants and settlers. The 
Idea of these being obliged to pay about 
$20 per ton, freight, from Vancouver, 
on all goods, in quantities of less than 
car lots. It is not to toe wondered at 
that loud and earnest demands are be
ing made for reductions. Trade is ham
pered and stagnation In business must 
follow so long as such exorbitant 
rates are charged. Mr. Megaw, the 
chairman of the meeting said In his 
opening remarks that unless the C. P. 
R. cut their freight rates in two, there 
would bevery little use for 
to continue in business here. 
however.Uhat If the matter were brought 
fully and plainly to the notice of the 
officials of the company and shown up 
in the proper light that it would be 
equally to the Interest of the company 
and of the people here to cut rates. No 
doubt a proper adjustment could be 
secured. Mr. Earl concurred in the re
marks of the chairman and sjfoke very 
enthusiastically of the capabilities of the 
district stating that this valley is the 
very finest in British Columbia and coUld 
supply not only this Province hut the 
Northwest with vegetables and fruit, if 
an outlet could be secured. He recom
mended the formation of a union not only 
of fruit-growers but of- farmers and 
townpeople generally for the purpose of 
helping on this matter of decreased 
freight rates. Mr. Earl favored the 
plan of having the large farms divided 
into small holdings. If this could be ec- 
complis-hed there would be hundreds of 
families settled where now there Is only 

He contended that 60 acres in

i-ft' ..

killing of her feu 
on Mm near the sugar refinery. She has 

venal children, and to them Bates 
was introduced as thedr new papa.
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OFF TO LONDON.
Hon. J. H. Turner, Premier and Min

ister of Finance, left by the Atlantic ex
press to-day 
the hon. gentleman will complete the 
arrangements in connection with the 
floating of the £240,000 loan. Recent od- 

England Sjg
that the present is a favorable time 
for British. Columbia to place this loan 
on the market. Mrs. Turner accompanies 
her husband, and both were In excellent 
spirits and (health when leaving. A num
ber of friends were ait the depot to see 
them off and bid them bon voyage. They 
expect to be absent about two months 
or ten weeks.

Hon. G. B. Martin, Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, accompan
ies them as far as Kamloops, where he 
win remain a couple of days looking 
after business in connection with hts 
department.

mroute to London, where
If you're bound to forge ahead.
To yourselves you must be true;
Just wade In, through thick and thin. 
And paddle your own Canoe.

JAMBS CODVILLB.
(*Our correspondent has evidently not 

heard of Hon. Theo. Davie’s resignation 
of the Premiership. His remarks apply 
with equal force to the Government as 
at present constituted.—Ed.)
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BRANDON .and

THE WHITE MAHATMA.
-Hundreds of people in Vancouver will 

remember the Baldwin’s Who gave per
formances In the Vancouver Opera 
House a year or so ago. The putting Of 
Mrs. Baldwin Into a hypnotic state was 
one of the features. The things that 
were done by the Baldwins were mostly 
old, but they did them to a new way. 
Recently It appears that the male por
tion of the firm got himself Into trouble. 
The following despatch from Wilkee- 
bairre, Pa., gives the foots and also In
cidentally throws dome Mgfet on the pro
fessor’s methods : S. 8. Baldwin, who 
with his wife has been giving exhibi
tions of mind reading at the Grand 
Opera House during the week, has been 
arrested charged with libel end slander 
by Ambrose Higgins, manager of the 
Postal Telegraph Company's office here. 
In the performance Mrs. Baldwin Is 
brought on the stage In what Is stated 
to be a hypnotic state: She is also blind
folded. Earlier In the evening the peo
ple In the audience have written ques
tions on dllps of paper, which they are 
told to hold close to their hands . They 
are Instructed to concentrate their mind 
on the question end Mrs. Baldwin, it Is 
said, thus gets Into telepathic communi
cation with them and calls out the name 
of a spectator and ^answers his ques
tions. Higgins, who has studied mes
merism and (hypnotism, had nk> faith In 
the alleged mind-reading and resolved 
to test It. For three nights he conform
ed to his hand, but his name was not 
called out Then he wrote to Baldwin 
and asked why his question was not 
answered. In return he received a cir
cular letter asking him to send his ques
tion by mail end then be at the Opera 
House on Thursday nigh* and think of 
it. He mailed the question. “Will the 
business I contemplate succeed?”' At 
the Opera House, though, he wrote this 
question, “When will my brother Frank 
graduate from the University of Penn
sylvania?" Mrs. Baldwin answered him 
in the course of the exhibition, “Tour 
business will be a success.” Higgins’ 
belief that the rated reading was mere 
trickery was thus strengthened and yes
terday morning a communication from 
him appeared in a newspaper giving hie 
views. To-day he received a letter from 
Baldwin abusing him vigorously end 
calling him “a sneaking cad,” “an tcUtot,” 
“a cur and a foot” When the warrant 
was served Baldwin resisted the -con
stable and refused to go, tout afterwards 
appeared before Aid. Donahue and gave 
hall In $6,000.

1 and
THE MESSIAH. vitatea He said: Our exle- 

prosperlty depended to a very 
tent, if not altogether, on our 

from the soil, the excellence of 
ese productions, and the securing payable 

for them. In order to secure good 
It was imperative that we should

P. O. 147.Bra .
—A Creditable Production by the Phil

harmonic Society of Handel’s Master- 
Piece.

The Philharmonic Society has produced 
the Messiah In a highly creditable man
ner. At the Vancouver Opera House 
last evening a benefit was given for the 
lessee and manager, O. G. Evan-Thom- 
as, when the above society held the 
boards. The attendance was moderate. If 

were not accorded, they were

- -TSand WOOL - WOOLel. Mailed FREE.
*11 Druggists. 60c. ML

Send for ou.
Scott h Bowna,s

1markets
supply goods only of the quality required by 
our customers; for although we might have 
to put up with produce of an inferior descrip
tion In our own country. It was not of the 
slightest use endeavoring to compete success
fully In the markets of the world with pro
duce of an Inferior quality and not up to re
quirements. The Ameridhns In Canada and 
the United States were wideawake people, who 
were determined to make great efforts to re
tain and increase the share they had secured 
in the lucrative and huge markets of Great 
Britain. We, too, we 
for a share, and were 
feeble efforts to secure It. Our operations to
wards this end were watched very keenly by 
several nations; and although we might fond-

For the FACE and HANDS
USE CORAL SOAP

PUSHING AHEAD.
It Is learned upon undoubted authority 

that the C. P. R. Company has decided 
upon extending the Nakusp & Slocan 
railway from Three Forks to Cody 
Creek, a distance of five miles. This 
movement is hailed wtth satisfaction by 
the miners, as the line will tap the best 
mines in the world-renowned Slocan min
ing district, and enable shipments to be 
made from such mines as the Slocan 
Star and other rich and vauable min
ing properties in that section of Koote-

Si

FART1ERS :

Send your wool and have your Tweed», Flan-
*5

■imade to order.«BMTUS, „. , . .
nearly approached, the length of the 
programme forbidding responses, some 
three hours being required to get through 
the scores. The Messiah is a great un
dertaking, but the result was most 
praiseworthy. Especially In the chor- 

was this noticeable, while the solo» 
were Yairly up to the average. The .at
tack of the chorus, consisting of 106 
voices, was brisk, while the orchestra, 
comprising 33 pieces, met all demands. 
The whole was under the leadership of 
Adolph .Gregory, to whom great praise 
must be accorded for the outcome of 
his labors. To review the work is un
necessary, considering the fact that these 
columns have contained a most exhaus
tive and clever treatise upon the sub
ject from the pen of J. G. Syme, which 
Is now to be had In pamphlet form and 
which was used last nigihe for reference 
purposes. The principals were Mrs. Duff- 
Stuart, Mrs. Forrest, Mrs. Dixon, Messrs, 
some,
Syme.
G. Syme.
Stuart and Mrs. Forrest fell the most 
arduous portions of the programme, and 
besides taking & number of solos, Mrs. 
Stuart assisted in the orchestra with 
her usual ability. Mr. Scott in the open
ing solo, Comfort Ye, was most effective. 
His voice was in perfect condition and 
from first to last he Was accorded merit
ed applause. His best numbers were un
doubtedly the first named with Every 
Valley and Behold and See if There 
be any Sorrow. The first bass solos were 
undertaken by W. H. Cope and J. A. 
Newsome. The former In Thus Saith the 
Lord of Hosts, showed the compass of 
his voice, which is extensive. Mr. New
some’s The People That Walked In 
Darkness was a clever rendition of a 
difficult passage, and he was heard at 
his best. Mrs. Duff-Stuart made her re
appearance upon the musical stage after 
a brief absence and met with old time 
approbation. The contralto parts fell to 
her lot and she was equal to the occa
sion, singing with great sweetness. In 
the aria and chorus, O, Thou That Tell
es t, an encore was due, while the same 
might be said of He shall Feed His 
Flock, and BeÉMd the Lamb of God. 
Not to associate the name of Mrs. For
rest with an undertaking of this char
acter would now appear strange here, 
and last evening that lady was well to 
the fore again, as usual undertaking 
a large share of the duties. Her soprano 
voice was in capital forth and she sang 
There Were Shepherds, her pening num
ber, In such a manner as to win loud 
applause. Rejoice Greatly, I Know that 
My Redeemer Liveth, and Why Do 
the Nations, were decidedly her best 
efforts with that first named. One of the 
gems of the evening was Come Unto Him 
by Mrs. Dixon. This lady possesses an 
exceptional! sweet soprano voice added 
to distinct enunciation. Mr. Forrest in 
•the aria, Why Do the Nations, was 
very acceptable, while the remaining 
bass solos, Behold, I Tell You a Mys
tery,' and The Trumpet Shall Sound, were 
given by J. G. Syme in capital form. 
As usual his accurate singing and vivid 
conception of the theme were much en
joyed. Of the choruses a great deal 
might 'be written, and yet little, to be 
paradoxical, since the majority exalted 
themselves, while one or two did not 
mept expectations, and there 
slight discord more than once.

We will etther- foey yoar wool or make tft 
into goods. The best of workmanship and

Write tor partie»»re opening our mouths 
beginning to make some lars.

Iy
secure some of the tantalizing millions of 
pounds sterling annually expended by Great 
Britain, our| potentialities and resources were 
known, and not only known, but to 
extent feared, and 
taken to keep us 
standing all this, if 
help ourselves. Improve where necessary our 
methods of agriculture, adopt the most suit
able systems for our various climates, and 
produce nothing for export but of the best 
quality, he was sanguine enough to think our 
future would be assured. The spread of farm
ers’ Institutes throughout Canada and the 
United States of America had. of late years 
been something remarkable, and the more 
their benefits become known the more 
spread, and one might be sure the keen- 
American knew what he was about.

, Chief Inspector of Stock, read a 
paper on Agricultural Local Government, 
showing what had been done In Belgium In 
the way of governing the various agricultural 
societies 
scheme 
suit the req 
follows: (1.) 
provinces. (2.) The 
cletl

pushed on at once. The façt tfhat the 
C. P. R. is taking *Ms step is conclu
sive evidence at the richness of the min
eral deposits In the Slocan country.

AGAINST THE C ANNEES.
In the offal cases a resume of the evi

dence in, which "has been published, Hon. 
Mr. Justice Drake gave his judgment 
this morning. The injunction granted 
will be to restrain the defendants, their 
jagents, servants and wjorkmen, from 
creating or permitting %a nuisance by 
polluting the water of the river Fraser 
with fish offal, or by allowing the same 
to collect on the foreshore of the 
The judgment does not allow costs to 
the prosecution.

'

every means would be 
out If possible. ’Notwlth-i 

we In New South Wales
KINNARD, SHAW <& Co.any person 

He claimed, STEPHEN AYE.
Calgary, Albertsconcern

Joseph 8334m Bex 96“A Clear Skin Is Beauty.”

WILLIAM L KEENE & Co.Coral Ointment
50 CentsForrest and- J. G.

Duff-
Upon Mr. Scott, Mrs. Duff-

Upon Mr. Scott, Mrs. 1 /they 
witted Is a PERFECT SALVE, and will cure all 

skin diseases and disfigurements. Send for 
directions, etc.

W. E. CHESTER, 461 Lagauchetiere street, 
, Montreal.

Shipbrokers and 
Commission Merchants

610 Cordova 8L, Vancouver, B.C. 
IMPORTERS’

of Rice, Saaks, Japan, Indian and 
China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Etc., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products. 

__________________ wand__________________ .

river.Mr. Bruce

spread throughout the country. The 
of government,. slightly modified to 

its of this colony, was as 
olony to be divided Into 10 

district agricultural se
es each appoint one delegate to the assem- 
of’ delegates, who constitute the next 

grade—the provincial agricultural society. (8.) 
The provincial agricultural soçlety Is estab
lished In each province, and consists of the 
“assembly of delegates." (4.) The assembly 
appoints a committee entrusted with the or
dinary administration of the provincial so
ciety, called the “provincial agricultural com
mission.” (5.) The higher board of agricul
ture to advise the Minister for Agriculture Is 
composed of two delegates chosen by each of 
the provincial societies for a period of two 
years, and of 10 members appointed by the 
Government. (6.) The Minister for Agricul
ture to be president of the higher board, 
while two vice-presidents are elected by the 
high board of agriculture, their term of office 
lasting or only one y 
committee Is formed by 
of the secretary and 
gates of the board, which la entrusted withp 
the current work when the board Is not sit
ting, and address the Government on matters 
of urgent importance, as well as upon 
tions not sufficiently Important to 
ted to the board. (8.) The ordinary sessions 
of the higher board take place twice a year 
in Sydney, under the presidency of the Mlnls- 
of *tHe department may take part in the ses
sions, and the board may Invite such persons 
as they wish. A resolution was passed ap
proving of the scheme submitted by Mr.

In the English advices published In last 
Saturday’s World mention was made of Lord 
Brassey’s comments In the House of Lords 
upon the insufficiency 
available for manning

FIRE INSURANCE.

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla

Editor World: May not the prompt pay
ment by the London & Lancashire Fire 
Company, mentioned in your columns of Fri
day night, be due to the fact that the Royal 
City Mills could not be trifled with. Out 
experience here in Yale is the very opposite. 
This pariah insured church and parsonage In
the above company nearly six years ago _
isolated risks, but, unfortunately, gave only 
a verbal description of the property, none 
other having been asked for by the company’s 
igent. We had a fire this winter, and lost 
the larger half of the parsonage and now 
the agents say they Insured the part not 
burned down, and as we have no bishop—the 
policy Is in the bishop’s 
compel them to pay till one is appointed. 
Did you ever hear of an Isolated building be
ing part of a building I. think It due to 
the public that both cases should be known. 
They appear to us as follows: A rich com
pany has a loss by fire and before the ashes 

the company with a flourish 0$ 
“see how 
struggling 
__ policy

on Its building, but when a fire happens the 
company’s agents say we are very sorry for 
you, but that was not the part of the build
ing we Insured. C. CROUCHER.

Vicar of St. John’s, Yale.

uiremen

bly

Cures Rheumatism, Gout, 
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Scrofula, 

Sores, and all Eruptions.fruit and vegetables would be quite 
sufficient for a family and that if this 
small holding was well and carefully set 
out with fruit and properly cared for 
an ajnple return would be reallezd. Cali
fornia, he said, shipped 30,000 carloads of 
fruit annually, and he thought this dis
trict might ship at least 1,000 carloads 
per year as he considered there was no 
country better adapted for the raising 
of fruit, especially the apple, 
sidered this district the home of the 
apple which opinion would have been 
corroborated by your traders if they had 
the opportunity of viewing the specimens 
on exhibition at the annual fair in Sep
tember last.
Haun, E. Kelly, iP. Ellison and others 
also took an active part in the discus
sion, further remarks on which I will 
defer until my next letter.

BRISTOL'S
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, English Language
ADVERTISING THE PROVINCE. 
Rev. W. W. Baer returned from the 

East on Tuesday, having had a most 
successful trip, as the following from 
the Toronto Mail and Empire attests:| 
Rev. W. W. Baer, of Vancouver, B- C-, 
secretary of the British Columbia con
ference of the Methodist church, re
turned to the city yesterday from Ot
tawa, where he spent -the past few 
days- He will leave this morning for 
his home on the Pacific coast. Mr. 
Baer has delivered a series of most in
teresting lectures in Ontario dealing 
with the resources of British Colum
bia, and with life among the people 
there, in connection wtth which he ex
hibited excellent views of the magnifi
cent scenery of the coast, including 
pictures of cities, hamlets, farms and 
mining locations, by which he illus
trated the dwellings of the people and 
the callings in which many of -them 
are engaged. His views of mountain 
scenery, of the gorges through which 
Canada’s national highway passes, of 
the cataracts, and the wild, pictur
esque, river scenes, brought to one 
most vividly the character of the coun
try in its stern grandeur. Wherever 
he appeared he made a very favorable 
impression, and a return visit would 
be greatly appreciated-

. COULD NOT BE BETTER 
I In looking about for a home the 

13 land hunter invariably keeps promi
nently in view the quality of the soil, 
the locality, roads, schools, churches, 
post-office and neighborhood. All these 
are declared to be found in connection 
with the farm which Messrs. J. H. 
Todd & Son, Victoria, are offering for 
sale on exceedingly favorable terms 
on their estate at Lulu Island, seven 
miles south of this city. Np better 
soil is to be found anywhere, whilst 
the locality is all that can be desired, 
it being within an hour’s ride of Van
couver, the best market town in the 
Province, with excellent roads at all 
seasons. The, North Arm of the Fraser 
is in front of
gable for vessels crossing to Victoria, 
Nanaimo, New Westminster and Van
couver. Those who think about locatl
ing In British Columbia cannot do 
better than consult Messrs. Todd & 
Son, as to price and terms, both of 
which we are assured will be made 
reasonable to the right parties.

Cures Liver, Stomach and 
Kidney Troubles, and Cleanses 
the Blood of all Impurities.

I(7.) A central
y the board, consisting 
threè permanent dele-

are cold 
trumpets pay the loss and 

pt we are.” A poor
He con-

1 cry,
parish

to raise money to pay for an Insurance BRISTOL'S
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lish, American and Canadian specialists.
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Original.
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Victoria.
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A STRAIGHTFORWARD PRAYER. Cures Old Chronic Cases where 
all other remedies fail.

Be sure and ask your Druggist for
The following prayer, composed by Robert 

Louis Stevenson, the author, 
ily on the night 
in December last:

O. D. S. was read alo 
before hi 

“We
ud
.th leading Universities, 

offices at Ottawa.to his fam 
at Samoa
Thee, O Lord, to behold us with favor. Folk 
of many families and nations are gathered to
gether in the peace of this rqof,' weak men 
and women subsisting under the cover of Thy 
patience. Be patient still. Suffer us yet a 
while longer with our broken purposes of 
good, with our Idle endeavors against evil— 
suffer us a while longer to endure, and, If 
It may be, help us to do better. Bless to us 
our extra mercies, and if the day comes when 
these must be taken, have us play the man 
under affliction. Be with our friends. Be ' with 
ourselves. Go with 
any awake temper

His appointment was Used
TRAILS WANTED

BRISTOL'S
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F. C. HARRIS, 
Vancouver.

To Open Up the Northern Country- 
Plenty of Fish for the Taking.

King Island, March 5.—Since writing 
you last we have been enoying delight
ful weather up here with air clear and 
balmy and snow gone. Nearly all the 
Indians being employed in the halibut 
fishing, has left but few to hunt, so 
that we have not had so many call on 
us lately, but quite suffictLemt to keep us 
posted on the movements of the Indian 
world and to supply us with moos- 
moos. The fishing this winter has ben 
a God-send in more ways than one, for 
it has brought money into the. place, 
has kept the Indians busy at a certain
ty, has given the game a much needed 
rest, and the outlook upon ÿhe whole 
is very encouraging for these northern 
parts. Men are already on the move, 

going to the Yukon, mines, and 
to Alaska, to fish, catch seals and 

sell whiskey. Sloops and small sail boats 
are passing up frequently, and their 
suspicious movements and still more sus
picious packages and outfits, such as iron 
coal oil carboys, or coal oil tins, an 
old shot gun barrel or piece of gas-pipe 
and a few yards or rubber gardien hose, 

ble quantities of black strap

Hof the number of m 
the British navy. 52

apropos to this subject attention may be called 
to the Increasing proportion of steady-going 
foreign seamen to be found in the forecastles 
of the ships of the British mercantile marine 
service, consequent upon the comparative fail
ure of the supply of able-bodied trained Brit
ish seamen. Not long since a newspaper, pub 
llshed In the interests of the Mercantile Mar
ine Service Association, showed t*e vt-cmase 
In the number of British apprentices -arried 
on merchant vessels in the foll>wlog iigim s : 
In "the yeàr 1866, 7,461 were earrlel ; in ", 865. 
5,638; in 1875, 4,397; in 1885, 2,504, and In 
1892, 2,196. In view of this very serious de
crease the annual meeting of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce, which met at Hud
dersfield, Eng., adopted the following motion: 
That this Association views with alarm 
increasing number of foreigners engaged 
our mercantile marine, and Is of opinion that 
the question has become one of national 
portance and such as calls or action on the 
part of Hèr Majesty’s Government, who, while 
increasing the supply of 

merchant service, sh 
be

123-s ft w.

Farm For Sale
ÇASCAD1

200 ACRES OF GOOD WELL 
IMPROVED/LAND

ch of us to rest, and if 
them the dark 

ng, and when the day returns 
sun and comforter, call us with 
and morning hearts, ea 
be happy, if happiness 
and if the day be marked with sorrow, 
to endure It. We thank Thee, and 
Thee, and in the words of Him to 
day is sacred, closq. our oblation.’’

to Poultry Farm,5°
morning faces 

to labor, eager to 
all be our portion,

, st

ger
sh For sale at a bargain, with 200 good bearing 

fruit trees; good dwelling house; oae first-das» 
frame and one log bam. One hundred and. 
sixty acres under cultivation; all fenced. Will 
be sold In part or whole to milt purohareer. 
Don’t miss this chance. EASY PAYMENTS. 
For particulars apply to

HEADQUARTERS
on the North Pacific Coast for 
Thorough Poultry, aoo Fine Breed
ing Cockeiels for sale.

Eggs In season, $3.30 per 13
That

grand masterpiece, the Hallelujah Chor
us, was unmistakably “the” number of 
the evening, and the volume of music 
emitted was grand in its effect. Other 
choruses worthy of special note 
All We Like Sheep, And the Glory of the 
Lord, and For Unto Us a Child is Born. 
In the pastoral symphony- the orchestra’s 
abilities came to the front, while the 
accompaniment was adequate in every 
.respect. In closing It might be sadd 
that while the Philharmonic Society have 
achieved more distinct successes, the 
outcome of this performance is most 
satisfactory, and with a little more re
hearsal The Messiah would bear repiti- 
tion at no distant date. It is understood 
that the receipts were commendably 
large.

The names of those who took part in 
the recent successful production of 
Handel’s Messiah are as follows:

Sopranos—Mesdames W. H. Forrest, 
son, Carlisle, Evans, Williams, Rummer, 
liams (North Vancouver), Parkes. Hawson. 
McDonald, Jowett, Burpee, Vermilyea, Mil
ler, Smith. Mrs. F. Brown, Covins,. 
Cook, Edwards, Greenway,
Morency, E. Hunt, A.
Newman, A. Taylor, Whitty,

Cockbum, J. W. Black,
Stirling, E. Eaton, McBeth, \ 
den, A. Smith and Woods.

Altos—Mesdames Cowderoy, Machln. Watts, 
Duff-Stuart, Creelman and Kenning; Misses 
Crane, Corlett, Draper, H. Hunt, LePage, E. 
Machin, B. Newman, Nicholson, Spillman» 
McGarrlgle, O. Eaton, L. Hunt, Marks, Frazer 
Moscrop.

Tenors—Messrs. R. Allen. Colllster, L. 
Hunt, R. Jones, W. H. Lucas, W. Trythall, 
J. D. Scott, T. H. Langley, F. Williams, M. 
Hepburn, G. Nesbit, J. Henderson, J. S. Mc
Kenzie, E. Kingcombe, M. Milne, M. Whyte, 
J. Henderson and

Basses—Messrs. A. E. Carter, E. Cox, W. 
H. Cope, W. Darg. J. C. Dockerlll, W. HI 
Forrest, L. B. Hessee, G. Hunt,
J. A. Newsom, M. J. Rountree, N. W. Rogers, 
J. G. Syme, J. Sc later, R. Taylor, J. H. Car
lisle, W. A. Wilkinson, S. J. McIntyre, Bur
pee, C. F. Barker, I Robert Barker, M. Gil
christ, Langley and Wye.

Orchestra—First violins. Messrs. R. Mar
shall, Philo, R. Jones, R. Brooke, Morley, C. 
Rennie and Mrs. Duff Stuart; second violins, 
•Messrs. Malkin, Fred. Fowler, McNeil, 
Will. Fowler, Pickthall, Willlam-

Fleming, and Miss E. Hunt; " violas. 
O. Morley, Miss Wilkinson; cellos, Messrs. T. 
Lawrence, Fred. Dyke; double bass. T, Ren
nie; flutes, Messrs. C. Bordet and K. Devine; 
clarionets, Messrs. W. D. Herald. Thurston, 
O’Brien. ; trumpet, D. Evans; horn, G. Ed- 

nd trombone, Mr. Cox; eupho- 
drums, J. Jones ; piano, 

and organ, F. J. Palnton.

the
In PUBLICITY THAT HURTS.

The following letter from A Mother «in the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer points its own mor
al: In the name of the outraged public, 1 
want to enter a protest against this unneces
sary and demoralizing publicity to the dead 
criminal Tom Blanck. What good can it 

ssilby do? And the harm it may do cannot 
estimated. I shuddered when I looked 

upon those ghastly features in this evening’s 
I am not a nervous woman, nei- 

cy they must be very 1 
health, and our little

im-
GBC^GB BANFORD, Jr., 

Chilliwack,B. C.THE GUNMAKBR OF ILION. S30-3mSend for Annual Circular to 
Box 39
Vancouver, B.C.

tish seamen for 
at the same 

possessed of resources whence in ur-

Brlt:

gent need the British navy might draw its
Jefferson M. Clough Refuses a Tempt

ing Offer From the Chinese Govern
ment

C. W. RILEY Tamworth Pigs and 
Polled Angus Cattle

bereserves.
The highest running high jump, without 

weights, recorded In Australia Is that of M. 
Conroy, of Melbourne, Victoria, who cleared 
6 ft. 0 in. on December 26th, 1891. M. F. 
Sweeney, of America, is reported to have 
cleared 0 ft. 4 1-4 in. J. H. Fitzgerald, of 
America, holds the record for jumping with 
weights, having on August 13th, 1889. Jumped 
6 ft. 6 in.

About 
a proml

lecturi

an intervie

ipaper. And 
ther. I fan 
of delicate
to be taken into consideration. As I came 
down town this evening a lady and very small 
boy were In advance of me. He propounded 
one question after another about the despera
do, scarcely waiting a reply, so filled was his 
little mind with eager questioning. As a 
mother, and I am sure I voice the sentiment 
of many, I beg of you to give us something 
in your paper that will be a benefit to our 
little ones. He Is gone, and I am positive 
that we all breathe freer that It Is so. But 
why can it not be done decently and In order 7 
Would any other Christianized country per
mit the public exhibition of such a character?
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There isn’t a gu 
United States who 
son M. Cldugh, and why? Because he 
has been intimately associated all his 
life with the development of tae two 
best American rifles, the Remington and 
the Winchester, For years he was sup
erintendent of F. Remington & Sons’ 
gif at factory at Ilian, N. Y. After leav
ing there he refused a tempting offer of 
the Chinese Government to go to China 
to superintend their government factor
ies, and accepted instead the superinten
dence of the Winchester Arms Co., at 
New'Haven, at a salary of $7,500 a year. 
Faithful, of untiring energy, and of ex- 

. traordinary ability in his line of busi
ness, he did more to develop the Rem
ington and Winchester rifles than any 
one. But he was forced to retire owing 
to failing health, and he to now located 
on his 500
town, Mass., and While his old friends 
will be delighted at his recovery, he 
without doubt will-- not enter active busi
ness again, being 65 years told and very 
well to do.

During
ter of ’94 it will be remembered he was 
confined to bis house and bed with mus
cular rheumatism of a severe nature. 
But he began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills about the first of March, 1894, and 
continued bo do so until the first part of 
September following. The first effect 
noticed was a better appetite and he 
began to note more ability to help him
self off the bed and to be better gener
ally. Last August (1894) be was able to 
go alone to his summer residence and 
farm on Grenadier Island, among the 
Thousand Islands, to the river St. Law
rence; and now, instead of being con
fined to hte bed, Mr. Clough is and has 
been for some time able to be about the 
farm to direct the men employed there 
and to thankful for bis recovery.

Dr. Williams’ Phik Fills contain all 
the elements necessary to give new life 

- and richness to the blood, and restore 
shattered nerves. They are for sale by 
all druggists, or may be had by mail 
fiTom Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont., for 60 oen'ts per box, or 
six boxes for $2.60.

unreasona ■■■ 
molasses, speak out against their pre
tensions of being miners, fishers and the 
like “looking for work’,’ and taking up 
back channels. Where no such thing as 
work can offer itself to the needy. Most 
of these men hail from down the coast 
south of the line, and neither seem to 
think or care what thetr little game may 
oost up here, exposed as we are to 
the tender mercies of a host of Indians, 
well behaved at the present time, but 
who can be converted Into so many de
mons, and on short notice, by the intro
duction of a few kegs of Indian whisky 
amongst them. Now we might feel more 
anxious about the situation were we not 
aware that we are betng well looked 
after and cared for by the Provincial 
Government and its officials, notwith
standing many assertions to the con
trary, and that they would have the 
gunboat Quadra and the infallible chief, 
Hussey, with us In time tt> furnish music 
tor the first dance. I may say further 
lb a t it is through the energy of the 
present Government’s movements, inten
tions and endeavors to open up the 
country that is now waking up and In
spiring the settlers and business men 
up and down the coast to shake off the 
Rip-Van-Winkleism of the past and lend 
their aid at helping themselves, to put 
it short and plain, and it is hoped that 
the soreheads of British Columbia will 
rot be able to prevent the Hon. Mr. 
Davie* and his colleagues from bring
ing in two or three million dollars for 
improvements, leaving posterity to foot 
the bill. And Who has more righit to do 
so, for will they not derive as much ben
efit as we, and have the Improvements 
we leave them as capital assets? Would 
mot the workingmen get employment 
and Victoria, Vancouver and New West
minster merchants get a lift these hard 
times? Would not the country be opened 
up to outsiders who would come In, set
tle, swell the business of the country, 
and help pay the 'taxes? But no, what 
do the soreheads care for Jhe prosperity 
of the country if they can but checkmate 
or trammel Theo. Davie and his Govern
ment. Such people axe a hindrance to 
everyone and a curse to the country 
at large. If the Government cannot be 
prevented by such gentry they will raise 
n c ney to employ our men, build roads 
into the Yukon mines, keep the money 
In the country -that hundreds would 
spend going in, and will preserve .most 
of the mines 'to our people. If they are 
prevented by these jealous, incapable 
clique the incoming rush will go In by 
the Alaskan routes, spending their money 
there en route, monopolizing the best 
mines before our people can reach the 
grounds by, our trials, and if a reac
tion stampede should set In, would on 
the return trip, gobble up all the odd 
jobs left In the lower country and you 
With your little property would be left 
to pay the taxes and foot the bills of 
the whole racket. A number of these 
same men traveling incognito come upon 
us as a clap of thunder from a clear 
eky, really are, or pretend to be dead 
broke, without even, a hook to take 
fish with, or a sharp rtûck to dig clams. 
They sometimes become quite a bur
den, and If their every want Is. not sup
plied and are not taken to and treated 
like lords they denounce the settlers 
of the coast as being cold-hearted and 
uncivil towards them, when their own 
actions and manners are anything but 
correct and their pedigrees are of the 
most doubtful -character. It is the ac
tions of these men that often tell against 
decent follows coming behind them and 
needing accomodations. Here axe chances 
if you -will only lmrpove them. Now what 
would be more simple than for spy a 
dozen men this coming fall to put their 
mite in a fishing company, say to sup
ply the local market of their town; 
get & boat or two, lines and hooka and

Young boars and sows, bulls and heifers for 
sale. Prices low.

Correspondence solicited.
S33-3m

j. d. McGregor,
Box 188, Brandon. Man.

the estate, and is navi- months ».ince B^oreton Frewen, 
bi-metallist and a well-known 

on the silver question, was engaged in 
in some of the principal cities of 
upon this subject. In the course of 
w with a representative of a Syd

ney, N. S. W., newspaper Mr. More ton is re
nted to have said that “business In America 
depressed and the railway situation is de

plorable. Wheat, cotton and the other staples 
have fallen to such a point that railway rat 
have had to 
remunerative. In 1883 the net earnings of the 
American railways were $1,000 per mile, while 
in 1893 they were only $570.”

GENERAL ELECTION :ng
lia

Dick-
Wil- po

is
CANADIAN NEWS.F. Brown,JUDGE CREASE INTERVENED.

An Ottawa dispatch to the Winnipeg 
Nor’-Wester says: Recently Judge 
Crease ,oft> British Columbia, sentenced 
John A. Simpson, a notorious burglar 
to five years in penitentiary. He turned 
round with a sneer and thanked His 
Lordship, and thereupon the Judge 
added three years to his sentence. 
Strong petitions were forwarded to the 
■Minister of Justice in favor of a short
ening *of the prisoners eight-year 
•term. Sir C. H. Tupper has accord
ingly remitted the extra sentence of 
three years. The Judge in his report 
to the department remarked that he 
was induced to impose the additional 
sentence because of the wholesale ter
rorizing by the Simpson gang and the 
insolence of the prisoner himself. His 
Lordship added that the imposition of 
the additional three years had been 
a salutary effect, recommending, how
ever, that the object having been ob
tained the extra penalty might be re
mitted.

be cut in half and are now un-G. Hunt, 
M. Nicolls, C.

E. E. Corlett, 
Forbes, Parkes, 

V. Froude, Mars-

Hon. Mr. Joly denies that ^ie will run In 
Megantic Instead of Port Neuf, for whicn 
latter constituai 

The Prohibit!© 
again, this time at Montreal, where finishing 

ches are being put to the report.
who di sap- 

la stated to

i GENTLEMEN
In response to the widely expressed desire of 

itative men in various parta of your 
decided to come forward as a 
forthcoming election», in oppo- 

GovemmenL

he has been elected. 
Commission has bobbed upn7F.

District, I have 
candidate at the 
sitlon to the present 

As this is such an enormous district I am, 
of course, personally unknown to a large num
ber of you; but I may state that I have largo 
Interests at and around Ducks and Kamloops, 

d am very desirous, for your welfare and 
ne, to see this Province progress more than 

done the last few years.
I am opposed to the policy of Protection 

been pursued for the last Sixteen 
ilng unfitted to the requirement» of 

d benefiting

I Join in the

WHEN YOU WANTPERSONAL POINTERS.acre country place at Belcher-
An evangelist named Belleville,
a red from Hamilton last fall, 

living In Montreal.
Mrs. Sally Pratt McLean Greene, whose 

Cabe Cod Folks made a stir some years ago, 
is writing a new novel at her home in Sims
bury. Shq is a childless widow 
two children and her husband,
Franklin Greene, of Ohio, having all died.

At Halifax yesterday Judge Graham filed a 
decision In the Percy Lear divofree case, 
granting Lear an absolute divorce from his 
wife on the ground of adultery. The co-re
spondent, Dan McDonald, died last Friday at 
the St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, from an 
overdose of mo

It Is officially stated In Ottawa that 
is- not the slightest truth in the report 
Lord Aberdeen has been recalled to England, 
or is likely to be.

The Orangemen at the Grand Lodge session 
at Winnipeg yesterday passed resolutions urg
ing the Manitoba Government to 
by their national school system, 
solution was also adopted deeming It advis
able 
tlvea
Winnipeg to voice the 
tors of the Province 
the Public School act

Interesting Facts About some of the Great 
Folks of the WV.rM M seed Potatoespe

be
Foreign pai-era «ay that Prof. I.evden. die 

famous German physician who was called to 
Emperor of Russia, re-

i

mlthe summer of ’93 and the win- at tend the Vying 
ceived $50,000 for his fee.

. M. Ernst Carnot, son of the late President 
of France, who is an engineer, has been ap
pointed private secretary of M. Picard, who 
is Commissioner-General of the Parts Expo
sition of 1900.

Queen Marie Amelle of Portugal enjoys the 
distinction of being the first crowned head, 
or. Indeed, ropal per 
oculatlon by the hewl 
diphtheria. Long live

Another South 
reached London. This Is Joseph Mylchreeet, 
the Manx diamond king. Mr. Mylchreest was 
the last, as he was also the largest individual 
diamond mine-owner in South Africa, until 
the scheme of amalgamation was perfected.

Sir Edward Blount, If Imberhome, the pop
ular English banker at Paris, was to have 
celebrated his diamond wedding a few days 
ago, but the celebration has been postponed 
for a while. He was married in 1884 to Miss 
Jemingham, a younger daughter of the late 
William Charles Jemingham.

A well-known woman once asked Rubensteln 
the famous pianist, for a ticket to one of 
his concerts. “Madame,” he replied, “I 
have only one seat at my disposition. But 
If you do not object to occupying it, I shall 
gladly give It to you.” The happy woman 
asked where it was. “At the piano,” replied

now, her Write us for quotations It has

which has 
years, as being 
the country an 
pense of thi

mcmillan & Hamilton

Vancouver

W. Hunt. the few at the ex-
131 Water St. condemnation of the corrupt 

manner in which the administration of tho 
affairs of this country has been carried on dur
ing the time that the present party has been 
in office.

T consider:—
L That a 

should onl 
revenue, _

W. Leek.
rsonage, tq submit to in- 

y discovered serum of 
the Queen!

African celebrity has Just

rphine.

THE
toms tariff, if Imposed at all.

uy be
not for the purpose of protection.

2. That freer trad* relations with Great 
Britain and the United States would 
dlately benefit this country.

3. That under existing circumstances and tho 
peculiar nature at the country mining machin
ery should be allowed to come in free of duty.

4. That the natural resources of the country 
should be the first to be developed.

6. That in order to accomplish this end the 
country should be opened up, the rivers made 
navigable, and Increased fAotiitlOs for 
municatlon and transportation afforded.

6. That the malt and other contracta let by 
the Government should be put up to public 
tender.

for the purpose of raising a

A re-

lNATURAL CAUSES.
In the matter of James (Hayson, vdto 

was found dead in his cabin a 
days ago, and to whose case extended 
reference has ‘been made, it has been 
shown thatj^he wound on his head, was 
an old one. The poor old man was 
found to have a tumor growing on his 
brain which accounts tor the falling 
fits he was said to suffer from. - One 
of his lungs was also found to be filled 
with pus. There Is little doubt from 
these facts but that the deceased felt 
the touch of the hand of death, and 
commenced to undress himself with a 
view to getting Into bed. He got too 
weak to take off his second boot and 
so crawled In with It on. The jury 
this morning brought in a verdict of 
death from natural causes. It would 
be well in future not to have corpses 
of persons found dead moved before 
they have been examined by the pro
per authorities.

that a public convention of representa- 
of all shades of religion be held In 

itlments of the eleo_ 
the 
1890.

The engagement is announced of Hon. A. J. 
Majorlbanks, aide de camp to Lord Aberdeen, 
and brother of Lady Aberdeen, to Miss Mysie 
Brown, of Nashville, Tam.

Jardine ft Co., the oldest grocery house In 
8L John, N. B., Is in financial difficulties, 
and has been compelled to suspend with lia
bilities, it is said, well up to $50,000. The 
firm has had an honorable record. It la 
likely an effort will be made to compromise 
and carry on the wholesale business, but the 
retail business will be closed.

A. Rothschild, alias F. Hutton, the diamond 
swindler, arrested at St. Mary’s, Ont., on Sat
urday last, appeared In the Toronto Police 
court yesterday morning and was again re
manded at the request of the prosecution. F. 
J. Dodge, a detective, representing the Wells 
Fargo Express Co., has arrived and began 

for the extradition of the prl- 
Rothschild will consent to extra-

maintenance of
of ins orewards; seco 

nium, J. James; 
Miss M. Nicholls, A NEGLECTED COLD

WNWN BiviwraRIGHT OF WAY.
«Before Hon. Mr. Justice Drake this 

morning commenced the suit of Mitchell 
va. Gardner. This suit ia one of the 
class that frequently become Intermin
able as do most suits relating to metes 
and bounds. It appears that Mitchell 
disposed of certain property on Mitchell 
island to Cordner. Mitchell island is 
near Sea island at the North Arm. It 
seems that iMitohell Intended to reserve 
a certain right of way. The conveyances 
were d%awn by W. Brown of this city 
and Mitchell now sets up the claim that 
the reserve was not properly set forth. 
Cordner claims that the conveyance is 
in keeping with the agreement and that 
Mitchell has all the right of way that 
he is entitled to. The action will not 
likely be concluded to-day. E. P. Davis, 
Q. C., for claimant; L. G. MoPhtlllps, Q. 
(C., for defendant.

Finally Into Consumption.
the great musician, with a bow.

Sir Oswald Walters Brlerly, marine painter 
in ordinary to the Queen, has just died in 
London at the age of 77. During the Crimean 

he was present with the fleet at the op
erations in the Baltic, the Black sea, and 
the Sea of Azoff, and when the naval review 
was held at the end of the war he madé 
sketches for her Majesty from the deck of the 
Royal yacht.

Twenty years a£> the persons of the Em
peror and Empress of Japan were sacred; and 
they were seen by no one save high court of
ficials. and even to these the Emperor’s face

I BREAK UP * COLD IN TIKE
iA ROMANCE OF THE LAW.

• The Lunenburg, N. S., Argus thus re
lates a story of how learned judges 
disagreed while the lawyers scooped 
in big fees: One of the longest and 
most stiffly contested lawsuits that 
ever took place In this county came to 
to an çnd by a Judgment of the Su
preme court of Canada In Ottawa last 
week. The facts of the case read like 
a romance. Robert West, a wealthy 
merchant in Bridgewater, had adopted 
a grandrtm, Ellard Murdock, better 
known as Ellard West, when the latter 
was about two yearS of age. Murdock 
went to school until he was' abotrt 16 
jtoars of age when his grandfather 
West took him Into his store as book
keeper and clerk. West has no other 
clerk and Murdock lived In West’s 
house like one of the family. In Sept
ember, 1881, Murdock married Miss 
EMa Wile, a daughter of Dean Wile, 

-of Bridge Waiter- Murdock went to Bos
ton with his bride on a honeymoon 
tour. He returned home In about two 
weeks very ill. West dropped dead 
suddenly in his store on 7th October, 
1891- Murdock died seven days later, 
on the 1th October, just a month after 
his marriage, 
made a will. This action was brought 
by Murdoch’s widow and administrat
rix against the administrators of West 
for six years’ wages- On the first trial. 
In October. 1892, before Chief Justice 
Macdonald, the Jury gave plaintiff a 
verdict for $2.700- F. B- Wade, Q-jC-, 
who was acting for the defendants,

. appealed to the full bench and this

7. That' the strictest economy should be ob-

ny-Pectoral served In the administration of the public ser- 
be5*topped.all unnecees&ry expenditure should

} THE QUICK CURE

COUGH». COLD».
BRONCHITIS, 

HOAR9INB89, «TO. 
Large Bottle, 9» Os.

8. That all complaints In regard to the die-

a«ss«rs.‘5,‘S7-—

With the electors, but I shall make a point of 
visiting as many as possible and holding meet
ings for the purpose of placing my views on 
public matters before you, and

dressed, and the surreys

ê ltoproceedings
dition the proceedings against him at Tor
onto will be dropped.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier has so far Improved 
In health that he has been able to return 
home from Montreal to Arthabaskaville. His 
physicians Insist on perfect rest until the 
House meets.

The Liberal-Conservative convention In 
Kent county. Ônt., on Wednesday, unani- 

usly nominated Hon. J. C. Patterson for 
tho -/Boosis -V-. ^ -
other candidates. This looks as though Mr. 
Patterson has little expectation of assuming 
the Lieut.-Governorship of Manitoba.

The home life of M. and Mme. Faure has 
always been charming. The wife of the Presi
dent of France Is a very intelligent 
and her wit -and humor are proverbial. She 
does not care for the gay world, as she 
dearlv loves her home, but she knows how to 
entertain with perfect grace. The naval offi
cers who attend her receptions In the Minis»- 
try of Marine,
Faure'a manner as a hostess, 
rem-tins in her own apartments 
the hour for dejeuner a la fourche 
President rises at 5 o’clock and at 
his study.

FARM TO SELL OR LEASEbe veiled. The Empress now visits the 
hospital mat Tokto, and talks or gives 

presents to the' patiènts as freely as in any 
Western land. This rapid change is charac
teristic of the new Japan.

Many men have claimed to have Invented 
the phrase Grand Old Man, as applied to Mr. 
Gladstone. Now it is‘ suggested that G. O. M. 
may have originated with Mr. Bradlaugh. In 
the life of the late member for Northampton 
Just Issued, Mr. J. M. Robertson, referring to 
a speech which Mr. Bradlaugh made In Edin
burgh In 1881, says: In this particular speech 
he used the phrase “that grand old man,” of 
Mr. Gladstone. It was probably he who set 
the fashion.

THREW UP THE BOND.
W. E. Maim, G. W. Hughes, H. Byers 

and J. L. Montgomery have thrown up 
the bond on the Fisher Maiden mine, 
Which they bad held since last fall. The 
property was bonded fox $18,000, and the 
second payment of $6,000 fell due a few 
days ago. All the parties interested 
gathered at- New Denver, but the money 
was not forthcoming. The bondholders 
d-d not consider -the showing sufficient 
on the mine to keep alive their agree
ment, and the property has reverted to 
its original owners, Messrs. • Po-pham 
and Webb. They are $1,500 in cashT'he- 
sides a great deal of dead work per
formed, the better off for the transac
tion. The Fisher Madden to situated on 
Four Mile, and the ledge is In the gran
ite formation, 20 feet wide. Several hun
dred feet of tunneling and cross-ciating- 
has been done. Fifty tons of 
been shipped to- the smelter, averaging 
300 ozs. to salver. The property is a hard 
one to work.

learning tram
you the local requirements of each district.Four miles from New Westminster on the 

south side of Fraser 
acres and 
and ditch 
tion.

I have no objects of my own to serve by 
asking you to support me, but I have time 
that I can give to promote the interests of this 
District, the Province and the Dominion, and 
I shall devote It to that purpose.

For these reason». I ask your support at the 
approaching Dominion elections, and trust 70» 
will see lit to give, it to me.

Tuur. faithfully.
HEWITT BOSTOCK.

y*bTOUT ath- »___________

River, containing 160 
a large young orchard, well fenced 

ed; thirty-five acres under cultiva- 
For further particulars apply to.

E. J. NEWTON,SHIPPING BULLION.
Aifter months of Incessant labor the 

Pilot Bay smelting works have at last 
reached the stage of completion, and 
the first bullion has been shipped. This 
consisted of two carloads pf tfce pro
duct from stack No. 1. It was con
signed to the refining works at Aurora, 
111., where it will receive final treat
ment before being placed on the mar
ket. A. B. Hendryx, the manager, has 
made arrangements to ship a carload 
of bullion daily Ao the same works. 
At the smelter everything is running 
smoothly ,the plant being In4 operation 
night and day. One hundred and forty 
men are on the pay-roll with a dally 
wage bill of upward» of $500. Numer- 

properties at Ainsworth are being 
opened up as a result of the smelter 
running.

of Commons. There were five Saddler and Harness Maker,
Front 8L, In rear of Bank of B. C.

New Westminster.

Û
A CHARGE OF BIGAMY.

John Bewell Bates appeared before the 
police magistrate tMs morning to an
swer to the charge of bigamy. It is laid 
by Annie Elizabeth Strothers, who al
leges that Bates went through the form 
cf a marriage ceremony with' her while 
at the same time fee had a wife living in 
the person of Annie Dauphin Bates, 
now alleged to be a resident of Vic
toria. Bates pleaded not guilty and the 
case was set over untH Tuesday at 10

:;
V ..Howere charmed with Mme.

She always 
until noon, 

; but the 
he is in

Nel/ther of them had

KNIT ontlass *vinch, Latin, Music. dsi.ore have
as the list novelist whoMr. Disraeli 

ceived *50.000 fore a single work, and that
case was set over unxn -luesuay ax proved po disastrous to the publishers that 
a. m.<hs the prosecution wished to bring thA nuthor offered to return part of the

Bate». —1— ------------- ---------- ^--------- iitaiBMM

We

MISS BEATTIE
khittihr ounqas. cn>.Fire did much damage to the village at 

Arva, Ont., yesterday. acme witnesses from Victoria. P. O. Box 64.
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anconver

Land Co'y, Ltd 1
raver Coal Co.)

ICEgS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel)

;toa COAL 
ISLAND COAL

A.V/J TUB

Bed by this Company only.

■Bntage of gas, a high illuminating power, mu
lti the world, and a superior quality of coke, 
by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific, 
hich was introduced in 1890, has already become 
Iclean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful 
at economical fuel in the market 
u similar to the New Wellington CoaL This caal 
e Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped from wharves

[with their Wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay 
teest tonnage are loaded at all stages of tfce tide, 
“•mere.

:. ROBINS, Superintendent
337-iTfS. Vancouver A trente.

ÜILLIEGK
s of Payment
to communicate with the under- 

le following properties
lers

■

i

md Children.
I Custertis cures OoHc, OoueMpatto*
I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
J Kills Worms, gives sleep, and prnraoteij#

Witüout injurious medicatloOi

* For several years I have___________ »
yoor‘Castoria.’and shall always continue to 
do so as it haeinvariably produced beeeûrtal 
results.”

Edwin F. Pabduh, M. R,
“The Winthrop," 125th Street and 7th Am, 

New York City.

•▲inr, 77 Mvuat Stbxkt, New Tous.
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ng Rollers 50c

25c.
only $3.00 for 12-yard piece 
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$2.50 per pair 
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25 cents per yard
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Mackenzie in 1877. It rouet be quite 
clear, sir, that -we cannot make money 
out of air; the mere passage of an Act 
of Parliament will never establish any 
trade, and will never foster any Indus
try unless it be to change from one 
pocket to another the proceeds of the 
industries of the country. It may he 
quite possible—nay, It is possible, and 
has been done, and It Is one of the 
very worst features of the principle of 
protection—that one class of people Is 
made to pay for the prosperity of an 
other class of people.

THE WEEKLY WQKLD. , NEWS.two principles in the Creator and that 
there is a heavenly mother as well as 
a heavenly father. For an Illustration 
take the 27th verse of the first chapter 
ôf -Genesis;

So God create* man in his own im
age, In the image of God created he 
him; male and female created he them-

The Woman's Bible places the fol
lowing Interpretation upon these 
words:

a? Vote on the question Aid. Fales was 
appealed to to withdraw the motion, 
but declined to do #o and, on Its being 
put was alone in voting for It.

The service roll of No. 4 comapny B. 
,lC. B. G. A was tost might filled up. 
The uniforms will be issued at an early 
date and *$D will -have close attention. 
Captain Forta expects that officers and 
men, to the number of 35 wtM attend the 
school of gunnery at Vancouver.

Gathered from Our^Exchanges and Boiled1 a bam, which

«***. has returned from the east,
bringing Ms eon with him.

iMeasra. Befll & Hynâman- have announ
ced a dlSwo-Jutiou <xf their partnership.

We are enjoying very pleasant weather 
here just mow. The snow has all gone 
except of course, that on the mountains. 
The sight of Ithe bare earth eurad of the 
fbnown remnant» of last year's vegeta
tion to very refreshing and restful to the 
eyes, after the dazzling glare of toe snow. 
Fall wheat to beginning to clothe some 
of the fleftds with a charming coat of 
dedicate green, buds are bursting o-n toe 
s mailler trees, and birds are gladdening 
the ear with notes -that teü of spring. 
The air to fresh and bracing, but not too 
cold. A3 together the present to a de
lightful season of the year here, the 
only draw-back being the am-prevaHlrag 
mud. The roads were beginning to dry 
up weM after toe disappearance of the 
snow, but we have lately had fbwo or 
three heavy rains, and they are now 
worse than ever. The river Is raising 
slightly but there to mot toe slightest 
danger of a repetition of last year’s high 
water. One very satisfactory result of 
-the light snow-fall apd early spring is, 
that the -coming summer is not likely 
to bring as large a contingent of mos
quitoes as -usual. 'Tis a consummation 
devoutley to be wished!

d to,1THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1896. feetHappenings in and About the City of 
New Westminster.

Crichton Bros. have purchased the Mur- 

acres to
been $3,600. The purchasers intend goto* •» 
tenslvely into dairying. **

The meeting at Benvoulln on Saturday 
terooon last was well .mended by the farm* 
era and others having an interest In the Ag
ricultural and Trades Association. The gen' 
er&l topic of discussion was how to ünd a 
market for the surplus products of our dis
trict. It seems to be certain that the days 
of cattle raising and grain growing on a 

other products 
must take the place of cattle and grain.

A meeting of stockmen and farmers w 
called, to be held aftei the meetln 
Agricultural Society 
at Kamloops, In the old court 
cuss the establishment of a regular 
market, either at the coast or in Kamloops^ 
It is the opinion of many that this would 
help to put the cattle raising Industry in 
such a position that the best prices the state 
of the market will allow can be obtained al
ways by anyone.

The committee appointed at the meeting 
called by T. G. Earl on Monday week to dis
cuss freight rates, met at th* Dominion ho
tel, Kamloops, on Saturday last, with T | 
W. Graham, V. D. Curry, and J. Pearson 
Shaw present. It was finally concluded that 
the amounts would be about as follows: 
Potatoes and vegetables—Salmon Arm and 
Tappen Siding, 10 cars; Shuswap, 30 cars; 
Ducks, 6 cars; Kamloops, 10 cars. Hay-1 
Shuswap, 100 cars; Ducks, 4 cars; Kam
loops, 10 cars. This would be providing that 
a rate of $3 per ton to Vancouver ia 
lots coud be obtained. If 
rate cannot be secured the output in vege
tables would be about one-half. In view of 
the fact that large quantities of vegetables 
are annually destroyed by being sidetracked, 
the committee strongly urge the C. P. R. to 

a week each way for 
Should these rates ha

iBtadflHby, Maaidh 30.-<Att the time of
OUR FOURTEENTH VÔLUME. wotting my lent ooammmfficAtlon -bo The 

fW-orUd pruibQdc opinion here with regard 
ftlo the great quantum of the day—toe gen
eral eHedtion—rwas In an extremely nebul
ous co-ntiltilcm; during tihe past fortoSg'M, 
however, a considerable change has taken 
-pGace dn toe political firmament; the 
nebula foas resolved ttseQf ànsbo two dis
trict conBüaiïlatlomB, one of which to a 
verifiable galaxy, while the olther Is bare
ly visible to 'the naked eye. Dropping 
-Cram toe dizzy heights of aatronomicaj 
metaphor to toe terra firm a of every
day language, I have to announce the 
■convictkm that tCufflly three-(CoiUinthB of the 
eOeotoro of thtis dtotridt wtLM, when the

With to-day’s issue The World en
ters upon its fourteenth volume. Not
withstanding the depression prevalent 
in -trade it may be satisfactory to our 
readers to know that with the weeks, 
mpnths and years this Journal con
tinues to increase in all that indicates 

As far as the

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, April 1.—Those who 

attended toe mteskxn services -held last 
week in St. Mary's church, Sapper*oo, 
owe a debt off gratitude to Rev. H. G. 
F tarn es-Clinton, of Vancouver, for Ike 
part in them. No tight task did toe un
dertake—toa-t of holding at least six ser
vices cm each day of the week—bull he 
entered upon the work with heart and 
soul, and carried it out in such a spirit 
of earnest devotion as must have deep
ly impressed the greater number of those 
who attended his ministrations. Stir
ring appeal, fervent -exhortation, kindly 
admonition, gentle persuasion and wise 
counsel— each in turn was used, as oc
casion seemed to call for It. Yet was 
there an eritire absence of all that savor
ed of excitement or sensationalism. Such 
evident careful preparation marked the 
addressee that it is difficult to conceive 
that any but distinctly good results can 
ensue. Glowing words, calculated to 
arouse toe indifferent, to encourage the 
faint-hearted, and to stimulate even the 
most active were»euoceHetivefly spoken by 
toe preacher, whilst -through all'the ser
vices toe cToee attention of his hearers 
demonstrated that the Miss loner's elo
quent utterances were riot falling on 
heedless ears. The series of mission ter- 
vtces Closed on Saturday night, when 

Wpod6, in announcing their 
ted that toe total atten-

Here is the sacred historian’s first 
acccymt of the advent of woman; a 
simultaneous creation of man and wo
man, made in the image of God. „It is 
evident from the language that there 
was consultation in the 
that the masculine and 
ments were 
heavenly mot 
enly father, as there could have been 
no perpetuation of life without these 
two elements. In the Creator, hi man, 
in the whole mineral, vegetable and 
animal world. Bike the centripetal 
and centrifugal forces, the positive 
and negative magnetism, th< 
line and feminine elements must have 
existed in the eternal past. This idea 
of the creation of woman is In har
mony with science rind common sense. 
Equal in power and glory with the 
man, with dominion over every living 
-thing, tout not one word said of man 
having dominion over woman. Here is 
the first title deed to this great earth, 
given alike to the sons and daughters 
of the Creator. Scott, In his commen
taries, says this consultation of the 
gods is the foundation of the Trinity. 
But instead of three male personages, 
a mother, father and a son would seem 
more rational- The first step in the 
elevation of woman to her true posi
tion in the scale of being is the recog
nition by the rising generation of a 
heavenly mother, to whom their pray
ers should be addressed, as well as to 
the heavenly father.

Among the leaders In this remark
able phase of modern thought is toe 
venerable octogenarian, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton. She tells of her discov
ery that the Bible had been mistrans
lated in such a manner as to take 
from woman her self-respect and make 
her a slave to man. It is expected

New Westminster, April 8.—The funeral Of 
the late Mrs. Cooper took place yesterday 
afternoon.
nearly 200 members of the Knights of Pythias, 
Oddfellows, Rath bone Sisters and Rebekah De
gree lodges. At the family residence Rev. T. 
Scouler conducted an impressive funeral ser
vice, and 
Rev.
lowed by the ritual of the Rebekah* Degree, 
the Rath bone Sisters having very considerate
ly agreed to the limitation of the lodge cere
monies In this service. The Rebekah sisters 
having circled the grave, singing a suitable 
ode, each dropped Into the grave a sprig of 
cedar foliage. Then the Rath bone sisters 
followed, each dropping myrtle and lilies of 
the valley upon the caaffet, repeating the pre- 

Rev.'Mr. Scouler pronounced 
were 

being

material prosperity. ___________
Daily edition is concerned its circu
lation was never as large as it is at 
present. At the lowest calculation it 
is quite within the mark to state -that 
at least 46,000 people read it every 
week. Its immense value as an ad
vertising medium, therefore, is appar
ent, and it stands without a rival in 
this section of the Province so far as 
reaching business men and others is 
concerned.

The Weekly World Is recognized 
from ocean to ocean as the Monarch 
of All the Canadian Weeklies. It dît- 
culates extensively in Eastern Canada^ 
Great Britain, the continent of Europe, 
the United* States, Manitoba and the 
Territories, as well as in Japan, China, 
and Australia. In British Columbia its 
readers number hundreds to the dozen 
whlfch subscribe for other papers- In 
every settlement the Weekly World is 
to be found. Its success in this re
spect has been quite phenomenal. Up
ward and Onward Is its motto- 
day its patronage is larger than ever 
before- A glance at its advertising 
columns will at onqe attest its popu
larity with the mercantile community 
and the faith reposed In it as a ve
hicle through which to reach the 
masses. It is a conservative estimate 
that at least 30,000 people, scattered 
all over the habitable globe, peruse the 
columns of The Weekly World. To

. aaressrr aoce8aions are being
-*vand the great

In reach! n'g trade centres and settle
ments, The Weekly World can justly 
boast of enjoying a greater clientele 
per capita of population In the Do
minion, or anywhere else that we know

GREEN TO POLITICS.
Editor World: I have Just seen a report in 

the News-Advertiser—which looks as If It were
attrl-

large scale are pest, and that
The long procession Include*

furnished personally—of the remarks 
buted to your tdwnsman, Mr. Bowser, at 
Langley the other day.

Godhead and 
feminine ele- 

represenrted, the 
well as the heav

ing of the 
April lith.on Thursda•y,

ho 1th,
dis-

He evidently pos- 
gab than brains. In proof of 

I quote but one sentence which he Is alleged 
to have delivered: “ Prom 1874 to 1878 Mr. 
Laurier was ' in Mr. Mackenzie's administra
tion, and was then a revenue tariff man.” I 
assume that most other statements he made 
were equally untruthful—or made ,ignorantly. 
Mr. Laurier, he no doubt will be glad to learn 
—though one aspiring i 

expose his lack
history In this way—became a mem-

equally 
her as

use, tosesses more ve he was assisted by 
church

at the gra 
Reid. The ' cattleDr.

poOilmg day dome», declare thameelves fcn
tsknyr of Hewttit Rostock end toe Liberal 
painty. This to mot gueae-work, but may 
oe taken ea ta reüûatofle estimate, being 
based upon the anKWt careful enquiry and 
investigation. Mr. BbStactk’e supportera 
(have secured a coramdtitee room at tihe 
footed, and a oomonirtltee lhas been formed 
to fuolbher hie oandfldature, consisting of 
Messrs. Ketorfray, chairman; McKiMop, 
secretary, Welbb, Andrew Paul, Wm. 
HutcheBon, Geo. Be®, J. N. McIntyre, 
Walter Trueekktfe, Wm. Riley and Gra
ham Rtoeoman.

Our corttemjpkyrairy, toe Vernon News, 
does good service this week by giving a 
quotation flfiom toe Winnipeg Commercial. 
It appears from toils extract that during 
/the past -winter one Wlmnfljpeig firm alone 
foas sent Into British «CoQumhla tihe fol
lowing enormous quantities of produce: 
'Baudtry, 76,000 «bs.; dressed hogs, 93,000 
«be.; dressed beet, 62,000 IJbe., and dairy 
butter 36,000 Tbe.
ester quoting these figures, adds:

to the Commons ought 
; of knowledge of ourto

leal
e mascu-

pojlti
ber of the Mackenzie Administration on the 
8th October, 1877, as Minister of Inland Re
venue, which portfolio he held until the 16th 
Oct., 1878, one week over twelve months. In
stead of four years ! Did I care to tra
verse some of his other allegations, I 
show them to be equally foolish, 
knock-out blow I have given him 
ought to suffice for the present.

Westminster, April 1, 1896.

scribed
benediction. The floral offerings 

those sent by the several lodges
beautiful. The pall-bearers were 

antyne, P. Foulds, Alex. Hamilton, 
R. L. Reid and John Wintemute, 

performance in the Central Methodist 
last night of the cantata. The Holy

rch was filled almost to its u 
to stand.

especially 
Jas. Ball 
T. A. Muir,

The 
church 
City, was a distinct

but the 

LEX. MERCURY.The large 
tmost capa- 
The soloists 

Oliver and Miss Major; 
, Miss Robinson and Miss 
J. A. Lee, J. W. Rush- 

Ite; bass, G. B. McClellan 
The orchestra contained u

city, many havi 
were: Soprano,
Alto,
Kate
ton, and A. E. 
and J. W. Welch.
number of selected Instruments, with Mrs. T.
R. Pearson at 
n Ingham at the p 
was in the effleie
Mrs. Lyal’s clear enunciation of the words 
the air Eye Hath Not Seen was In distinct 
contrast to the faulty. articulation so general- efitiow ithe value of toe British Columbia

....................................................................

mg 
Mrs. 

Mrs. Geo. Lyal 
Welch : tenor, 

Whl

CLAIMS TO BE A MASON.To- BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE.
A Woman Says She Has Taken the Blue 

Lodge Degrees and Her Declaration 
Is to Be Investigated.*

Rev. Philip 
cSPose, intima/t 
dances during toe week had exceeded 
1,000. Last night Mr. Woods’ preached 
a special sermon, ta Which toe threads 
of toe previous week’s work were gather
ed amd lessons of faithfulness and per
severance in spiritual tfouhge earnestly 
enforced.

A man named Noei Earnest Gardeau, 
who to a dangerous lunatic, amd who 
was brought down from Endertoy under 
reettratalt .and In charge his bretoer, 
was taken 'to toe Asylum for the Insane 
Immediately after toe arrival of yester
day’s train. Capt. Plttendrlgfo gave toe 
necessary authority for fols detention at 
toe asylium upon toe medical superinten
dents assurance that the man is unfit 
to be at large.

The first meet ta g this season for tar
get practice of members of the New 
Westminster Rifle Association, was held 
at the Brownsville range on Saturday 

^afternoon. The hCgfoest score was made 
txy W. J. Corbett.

In .the matter of Palsfley against the 
Corporation of Chilliwack, His Honor 
Judge Spinks gave judgment on. Satur
day morning. Platatfff was nonsuited, 
tout will he at liberty .to bring a freshv 
suit The action was one to recover an 
amount due by defendants to a contrac
tor who had assigned his Interest therein 
to plaintiff. An appeal against the 
judgment may be made. Plaintiff was 
represented by Messrs Howay & Relkt 
and defendants by Mr. Morrieon.

Mrs. Çooiper, wife of Dr. Cooper, of 
this city, died early yesterday morning. 
The fu-neral win probably take place to
morrow afternoon. The doctor foas the 
sympathy in fois beravemetit of his fel
low towns ens.

For the past tiw<o months the choir of 
St. Peter’s R. C. cathedral have been 
giving attention to the music which they 
wm render on Easter Day. Foltz's 
Mass in B flat, Werner’s Haec Dies, 
ChembiniTs Regina CoeSl, and Gounod’s 
A va Marla have been receiving dose at
tention, with Rev. Brother Mfldhel as con
ductor and Mdse Freese as organist. The 
choir Is wording hard to render the 
music In a manner befitting the specially 
festal nature of the Easter celebrations, 
and with every indication of gratifying 
success.

Of the Methodist Church—The Official Pro
gramme Decided Upon.

The Programme committee of the British 
Columbia conference of the Methodist church 
met in this city on Tuesday, when the fol
lowing official programme was the outcome of 
their labors, and which Is published through 
the courtesy of Rev. W. W. Baer, secretary:

Sunday services will be held* as follows: 
Metropolitan Methodist church. Pandora 
avenue 9:30 a. in. The conference love feast
to be led by Rev. C. Ladner; 11 a.m., ordina
tion sermon by the, ex-president, followed by 
the ordination of the probationers; 2:30 
open session of the Sabbath school 
dressed by Revs. J. Robson, B. A, and S. 
S. Osterhout; 1 p.m., sermon by Rev. 
Woods worth, superintendent of missions, 
lowed by the sacrament under the direction 
of the president. Centennial Method 
church 11 a.m.. Rev. C. A. Procunier; 2 
S. S. addresses by Revs. S. Wilkinson and

Victoria 
Wilk- 

Geo. H. Morden;
James’

n and C. H. M. 
Indian mls-

put on a car twice 
perishable articles, 
obtained It was estimated that toe output 
next year would be doubled. The committee 
also urge that a decision be reached within 
two weeks If possible, so that the farmers 
may arrange their crops for planting.

It is proposed to attempt the organisation 
of a farmers’ club in Langley municipal ltv. 
for which purpose notices of meeting have 
been posted for the 23rd of April. After th* 
business of organization papers on dairying 
and one on general farming are to be : 
eldered. Ways and means for closer co-opera
tion among farmers will also be thoroughly 
discussed, and the present anomaly, viz., that 
although we should have one of the best 
markets in the world we have one of the 
poorest, explained if it be possible, 
hoped that as many farmers as possible will 
take an Interest, as the prosperity of such 
gatherings means prosperity to ftbe whole 
community.

The traffic de

A New York despatch states that In 
fraternity is

the organ and Mrs. J. A Cun- 
ismo. The conductor’s baton 

ent hands of T. R. Pearso
Brooklyn -the Masonic 

y mightily upset, and all over a woman 
and a sword. The woman Is Mrs.B. H.St. 
John, and she declares that she is the 
oil/ woman living who has taken the 
three degrees of Master Mason of the: 
Blue Bodge. The Masons deny that the 
mystlo rites of their order have been 
given to any member of the gentler sex, 
but, nevertheless, they are so disturbed 
over Mrs. St. John’s declaration that 
they intimate that efforts will be made 
to discover if she really has been ini
tiated. The sword, now in the posses
sion of Mrs. St Jothn, formerly belong
ed to Robert McCoy, founder of the Or
der of toe Eastern Star, and a 33rd de
gree Mason. His refusal to give it to 
members of his family has added to the 
commotion. McCoy died in January and 
was buried from Aurora Grata cathe
dral. Many prominent Masonite officers 
from all over the state attended the 
funeral. McCoy was Grand Recorder of 
the Empire State, and he had devoted 
his entire life since his majority to the 
craft. Withfn toe last two weeks it was 
announced that the house in which Mrs. 
9L John lived and which she owned, 
had been given by her to found a Ma
sonic hospital, to be known as the Mc
Coy Memorial institution, 
cost 87,600, and its owner was a -high offi
cial in the Order of the Eastern Star. 
Mrs. St. John Is a pronounced Theoso- 
Phist. She said that she had been 
adopted by McCoy and was entitled to 
bear his name, and intended to do so. 
She has In her possession his sword and 
the five-jeweled insignia of his office. 
She refuses to surrender them, and says 
the paraphernalia she holds Is her own, 
as McCoy, before foe died, gave it to 
her. It came to light also that Mrs. St. 
John had created a scene at the 
clave held by De Witt Clinton Comman
der/ of Knights Templar by appearing 
clad In white samite, and had techni
cally presented a sword to the Knights, 
but had taken it away with her, as she1 
explained, to hang it on the wall of the 
new hospital. She also attended the 
grand encampment of the Sir Knights 
and attempted to speak, but was pre
vented. Mrs. E. Clark, surviving dau
ghter of McCoy, says that Mrs. St. John 
has no authority to retain her father's 
property or assume his name, as she 
was in no way related to him.

The fWcbmnlpeg paper 
“Theof

ehflptmenlts of this <xne firen will help to

fine
tenor voice sounded to great advantage, also 
did well In this particular, his rendering of 
the air To the Lo 
and Forgiveness being one of the best efforts 
of- the evening. To Mrs. 
share of the leading 
well sustained her 
singer. Miss 
of Miss
prise to many to whom this 
cal talent was unfamiliar.
(tenor) and McClellan 

difficult

cultles experienced rendering 
rd our God Belong Mercies
ifittiïÉKfiiiHftiBli eed and cured meat», flour, eggs, etc.” 

I shkyufld like to Ibdazom toes© figures and 
iremiarks 1m characters a foot high, and 
posit itihem /before toe door of every ran
cher toe valley rwfoo maintains that 
toere is mo market for produce, and that 
coaieequentlly “ranching Ste mo gtood in 
tods country.” That there is a market 
is proved, for here is (Manitoba congratu
lating iltBtilf on /having captured it. Why 

j cannot we,
i miles of toe coast, complete wlfih Winni

peg, iwihllch is a thousand miles further 
off—.why? Because rwe ere too apathetic ; 
apparemltily we care too Utetie for dur own 
tat ©rests ifco bestir ourselves; Jt is easier 
to sit stiiB amd grumble.
Strength.
Should not ranchers do so? 
ping small quantities of eltuff at a profit 
tbe railway rates are absolutely pro
hibitive. But combination would remove 
every difficulty. By it we could secure 
the fowestt possible rates; rwe could pool 
our produce amd ship It away In large 
quantities to an immediate cash market. 
It Is mot Mkely that large wholesale buy
ers trouble toemeelves about toe little 
date of produce which toe majority of 
our ramchere have tadlvldruaHly to sell, 
even If the rates permitted «heir ship
ment. But If we could approach them 
as a body .and talk about car-loads of 
el tuff, we should find no difficulty in Bel
ting all we could raise, 
production be •stimulated, 
wkyuad *be cleared up as If by magic, build
ings would arise <m aJtl sides, business 
of every kind would flourish, 
shoufld we 'be spared toe humiliating 
qpectatfle of train-boats of produce rol
ling im from other Provinces, past oiur 
very doors, to those markets which. are 
cure by right. And money would be 
kept to and circulated in toe country, 
which at present goes ou)t by hundreds 
of thousands of dallars annually to fat-

council ^neSt‘1^1terog^PrlllÆrTthee flS PLATINUM MINES-
pme for several weeks toere was a full Those of Slmllkameen Contain the tM^^WztogTade e Industry,
chatr^The c«ya3Telgwü2terflI1report^d ' Largest Deposit In the World. 8«6tiens here feed Ut'to (be a great hard-
receipts from the city weigh scalesfor The gauge of a country's mineral ïïféntake ^Txpensto kmirroy^Kam0 
March to bave beem 17.20. An apprfca- wealth Is generally measured by Its loops *n order it» effedt”an ^ntrv for 
tfon from «he Westminster Bicycle club production of the two precious metals. Dominion land. They fLl U sttlPmore 
for assistance in putting the track at gold and silver, says the Midway Ad- when «they Wave to fulftitone
Queens Park lh proper condition for vance, of the 25th Inst. Not alone In homestead conditions, eo as to obtain 
racing was referred to the _park rom- the output of these two must British the patent, for on this occasion not only 

J1' M- s letter Columbia 'be considered, as others does the settler htmeelf Have to go brat
valuable, although not so ex- lie is obliged tto take two wiltmessS? with 

tenalve. are to be found within her him, «bus toounrlng traveling and hotel

STiHSwBH
been elected sdhiool trustee Aid Fales’> had 710 formidable competitor, and 1 tfoink arrangements ought to be made declaration a^d^utiiflratlon of Office therefore ruled or rather dictated, the J' P:' ar“?
were received and filed. Welter Blood's Price to be paid for the same in the homatead
annulation to rent atnrp in Public Lib- world s market. But of so great econ- <5<S*3Ttio,nB, even if the settler htmeelf 
rary block was referred to the Finance 2mlc importance was Its discovery. JSSmns *u *1.» to h"6 
committee to act. Jos. S. Wintemute's $,eI? that It had the effect of not only lemt for
Stter calling attention to the bad con- disturbing the base of supply, but also T t p ^ ‘h®,lt‘î'rc£'e"
dition of parts of Douglas street, was °r reducing the metal’s intrinsic value wfehf°r- 
referred to the Board of Works for re- J-n the past two or three years there ^
port. An application from the commit- has, however, been an upward tend- ^ ^
tee of management of the Woman’s hos- ency in the range of value, owing to l°
pttal for assistance, and suggesting that various reasons /the first of which may a,-.
the council assist in maintaining one or be considered the demand for the me- ^g- adeouatslv advertisa^ fLo? 
two beds in the hbepltal, these to be tal, which constantly exceeds the mea- cLdytS tor ?
free to the destitute ack, «bus making gre supply, and also the fact that al- eh^uild be asked
like provision for women In this Insti- though it Is known to exist In great elèïed to Srn , of thte Lt
tution to that made for men In the abundance on the Slmllkameen yet the r,// ’ , ’w“re *, „ 6 . *“!*•
Royal Columbian hospital, was referred companies owning the placer grounds fouS but we poor^raLhera^ta^wh^ 
to the Finance committee for report. •-have not In the past been working the the^iho/pl^e'■ know where

a ™e™beL”' ®ame t? anv steal extent, and, in fact, The dltoh and culvert which were con- 
the Finance, Board of Works, Fire, are only now ^,'bout to assume active sftruoted Mara’s Prairie last fall

,Z wlerrJ«oM.dnJn,dJe “‘?ns- W‘th this in view While they^have hnprovedthe road have
the Tulameen Improvement and Hy- not proved and unmitigated blessing to 

-bwhe flr.'Tthlt' rJVé wlr» !îraullc Company, on March 12th last adjoining settlers. wm. Tampkttie and 
Increased the amount of their capital Angus Molloy have been loud In tbelr 

aînnertoî^snd6 tofP’the std6k 500.000 shares. Among those complaints since «he snow began to
noundk^>er 5hafi « t^ndto« mitSi- composing the company may be found melt on 'the ibfflte. CFiornnefly the water, 
The of 1 na,"?es of many Prominent British being spread over a wide area, gradually
™ mi* on rn Columbians and eastern men, notably. soaked away, without inconvenience to
toS H Abb°tt. Of the c. P. R.; c. R. Hos- anyone except ithe public. Who used the
tm4' lAlddlK^Sv was5 father ger' th0 Lahllaw estate, J. Wilson, A. wagon road; this tt rendered nearly im-
w£k In whS, t îmb Bwen’ E' Mabon, B. Douglas. J. C. passable for some weeks every spring.
Amentoi^ti bv^law^it‘ w2 i^dtrotiSd Armstrong, Capt. R. G. Tatlow, D. Now, however, although this state 
tout V^>rono«ü/tfn be mtrie whtelMtt tfC£ert’yw?nd others. BenJ. Douglas, tt»1”»8 to considerably ameliorated, the 
ishopwUwtlMbe Icceptobto to tSbna£ ?£ New Weetmlnster, Is president of b*>s gathered 'together by the
ties 0’wtotiWrecM*tiyî petitioned for ^d ,£e ™T?£fny- ActlVe operations will «J*, to poured in a body on to the 
against curtailment of the existing limit. 2?«r5frled °n ,thJa summer, and work ^_1,rle„ /I'be 19 that the only
Aid. Sutherland moved the second read- wlM 66 Prosecuted under vigorous man- ^ad in to Maura. Tompkins and
in* of the Pbund Amendment hv-law ,a£ement. The water which will be Mtflloy 8 ranches Is flooded to a depth of Sd J1U betoken out of Eagle 'Tl
There being an evident relutitance on the Fra2?" interesting facts are re- vAdethrrough 'to get tn end out of thtfflr
part of a majority of the council to tated re the discoyery of platinum on 5t <x,ufï;, ,nj> -0”? wcao oam"
curtail the present pound limits, the tbe Slmllkameen, some of which would /Vth? ”ÜÎ 1 ta® tskes water
committee rose reported nroarem and ®how that at first the miners who were over la®*d. tmt every settler Is entitled2£5ra5UTW"S2? S25T tw working placers there "atifcrjdh £„a g*****™*** 1 «
was granted to Aid. Keary to bring In !° ,be “«thing more than white Iron, jïffïtîjîî „draJl1 a
the Fraser River Bridge by-law. The value‘ In tact' U was by
Light committee reported recommending them looked upon as a nuisance, inter- «rough ito take the water
that the salary of J Sayer be 160 per ferinS. as It did, with the operation of kway, where It wM not incon-
month and of F ShkVlM 50 from rhe washing for gold, as by its specific L'f™36 anï<™e' M Ï,to h? h0»ed ,bat 

April, lust.; that after let Me™ toe gravity It accumulated In the sluice to resumed on the road next
minimum* price for electric light be $1 bSf1?a'„and ball?f in close Juxtaposition to^^L^ïto'LÏÏ^Z W® be S™163 
per month and that each of the em- with the gold, In the ratio of about 2 „*
ployea In the electric Mght department Î» 1—2 ox. of platinum to 1 of gold— J* ‘ ^
be given one month's leave of absence “ will readily be understood what a wbfhu’ieni
during the summer, as may be arranged trouble It was to separate the two, and to-usewhy hto land
by the electrician, ’without £Sj£r£« **geCi*}}y were tbe mlners “grieved, tSh5i‘
Water and Sewerage committee reported- Who after separating the pesky stuff, toe
that though tihe penitentiary was stiri-*' they called It, the same had to be which may have caused h m to leave hin 
piled with water from tbe city service thrown away and thrown away it ™h Ito^th^ he MeSed to 
at a fixed rate, the distinct understand- was, until such time as its true value ttumto^rt but tot 5 m,
tog that water was to be used for house*. known- One of the peculiar- tit the tmticS îfm3à

purposes only, the water files _of this metal Is, that it Is never to eeS5S?w1,o a^e abelt hoS
has been used'tor Irrigation, the metre found In paying quantities except In showing a consumption of 196,000 feet p>cer ground, no ledges containing “Tm S te Icaroa -od 
per month. The comanit/tee recommend -.U ever having been discovered, other eeeker ie around uioklntr out w-hnm ho 
that as tihe large consumption Is to a than the small quantity found and not .Hymp » ôfP courae no one has
considerable extent owing- to the water worth extracting in the nickel ores at £ny causefo grumble if he’'otm nla land 
being used for purposes not contemplât- Sudbury. Prof. Dawson In giving his through taoSJy and uunecesaarfiy 
ed In the agreement, the penitentiary opinion as to Its origin on the Slmil- faMtog to comow with the authorities be notified that unless toe kameen. considers the Diarite belt [m it is ha^d lf rl Cïti 
use of water Is confined to the purposes which crosses the river Just below the tlmes and gjSJi ehllgo? to^absem 
agreed upon the corporation will be mouth of False Creek, and has been Mmstilf tn order itn eium the obliged to increase the rate. Respecting cut through by It, to be the matrix STSe a 
the appheatton for a reduction In the of the platinum; and the appearance sanies 0t ,nre —a ,,h -, -
charge for water supplied to the Fro- of the metal would tend to prove this S£d aeVeH 
vinclal goal, a reduction could not be theory, as it 4s always of a very rough Some gay
recommended, but It was suggested that nature, showing that disintegration themselves 'the other night by ooUeottog rat6r.1^_used to-" certain purposes from has taken place close at hand- a tot of Itto rtteh S toenTJfmn
the goal water tonics. The Finance com- ■■ ....""" ..... to drav from several hnuaps im. I-'mlmltltee reported thE pay rolls and ac- He turned, when preparing to die, puttie thLi tato^lr Pauto, wagoned
K' »°'663h'LhaJ " °'smedC5toany PUSMng Cha wagon down Cliff attoei aïd
lDeen paid. Tne report of the chief of surea nun over the brixtae wihf-re *hev n. iwi n izx*
M/naM^wir“ «ys-tss

AN tM^:«pry aoÆ sas s:
during March, that 1,600 feet of new 2 in announcing the arrival of Hon. resides .there, 
t;8. „fl|ra h°ae', S’”! ,«w hose for Dudley Churchill Majorlbanks, nephew

CK^nl2L?ngi;L,?a,d h®!” ,recelX«i Of Lady Aberdeen, . the New York 
Kearv^bbmittli^ï^îrt’f teB^ t?8' Wor,d says: He stands at least six 

the Fin- feet, Is broad-shouldered and deep- 
«?esU»n Of the chested and weighs about 190 pounds.

^alve?ti^to,nri^hr.b0n^a" His face Is scarred In several places,
hnndn ^r^. already holds dty and yg features are strong and manly.
n™t^ M«ar^b!ffratoe-iVa,ue ha.<1 ln“- He wore last evening plain evening 
toOOM îÎk8!!® par f0LÎÏS Iress. Hto collar was not abnormally

%sres provided hi*, and he displayed no Jewelry save 
Dto he wldge îr!re *ne small gold button In his shirt
” whv toe ®ipUUn; front. When told that he had been re-
been off.rad iT^00^ =debeBluree had not ported as engaged to Miss Birdie 
then rePort was Sutherland, a song-and-dance artist
to^™d„^l lv^" this o=at- at Drury Lane, he said: That Is slm-
n c was undCT consideration Aid. Bain, ply a fie. I have seen the young lady 
ï^«kl|wz,U^L,a’ nn®*™0'1 of privilege, when I visited . the theatre several 
IH “a anensea times, as I havAmoet of the London
AM- BtioMand of toUtog on the streets igeatnes, but that Is all. My mother 

f?i, ,?c<:urr®n,ta nannus and I are simply making a flying visit
tow breaking confideoca a deaLot idle to friends and relatives in Canada, and
aw—™ Aie D i- Dnai-,waf eIfhSfr<& L/Oor we wll^ not be able to see, much 
between Aid. Bain, Buckland and FMek : 6Ÿ the United States on this trip, but I 
toe lest named moving tbiia-^Ud. Bale hope to come again.
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Early In the cantata the chorus wa^ 
effective, but at the close of Part I.

of.
The aim of the publishers Is to main

tain for The World the high standard 
It has attained, and the position it en
joys in Canadian newspaperdom. But 
to do this we must ask the co-opera
tion of our patrons, as without their 
assistance our efforts would be futile.

ist
:30 It Is

that the work of translating, or rather Wm. Hicks; 7p.m., Jas. h. White, 
paraphrasing" Holy Writ in this way West ll a^m., G. H. Raley; 2:30 Robt. 
will last two years longer, but what ewiZÎi u ™ ' w P'h." pierce, 
has been already done will see the Bay Sabbath school anniversary ll a. 
light at once in the form of a publica- I gut^|an 
tton. It is stated that Miss Francis '

singring under 
huskiness betraying 
they

the members wanned up to their work, ren
dering Thine is the Kingdom in an excellent 
manner. From this on their steadiness and 
precision were as a rule very marked, until 
the closing chorus Alleluia, Amen, which was 

i;ft fitting finale.
An error occurred In 

motion of Aid. Fales 
£ay night 

,Baln, be 
"committees.

'Mrs. Moresby is arranging to have a meet
ing to-morrow of those interested In the 
forthcoming fancy dress hall, so that a date 
for hold!
Inaries d

Rev. A. Shlldrick Is
American barkentine 

Capt. A. Olsen, cleared for San Francisco. 
Her cargo consisted of 580,711 feet of fir lum
ber, 836,200 laths and 10,000 shingles, ôf the 
total declared value of $4,416. She was towed 
from thé Brunette mills to sea early this 
morning.

John Olsen, who over 18 months ago 
the Royal Columbian hospital, suffering 
a diseased ankle bone, has just left the 
tution. About six months ago It was found 
necessary to amputate his left foot, but he is 

with the aid of an artificial foot, able

Who are <wlthtai 300 o-r 400
rtment of the Canadian Pa

cific Railway has for a year or two past
been taking note of the movement of freight
into Southern Kootenay
well as from the north, ...v.. va
making suggestions for the consideration of 
the superior officials which, if adopted, would 
bring more business over the main line of the 

and be a mutual benefit to It and 
es of British Columbia, says 
Mail. Having gathered im-

which have"

both did merito
2:80 S. J. Thom 

d; 7 p.m., J. F.
11 a.m., J. C. Spencer; 3 p.m., 

bson; 7 p.m., T. Crosby. Chinese mis- 
11 a.m., Liu Tick Pang; 7 p.m., Chan 
Kai. Saanich 11 a. m., 2:30 p.. m., 7 
Revs. R. J. Irwin and J. W. Winslow. 
Presbyterian church, 11 a.m., R. Whit- 

A., B. Sc., 7 p.m., W. W. Baer. 
Presbyterian, Ï1 a.m., J P.

R. R. Maitland, L. L. B. 
Presbyterian, 11 a.m. ; Jas. 

p.m., E. Robson.—Central Presby- 
rch, 11 a.m., A. E. Green; 7 p.m., 

church, 11

PSOH
Betts. from the south as 

with the view of 
consideration ofBURN AWAY THE BARRIERS- 

We reproduced in its entirety on the 
21st of last month, with a striking cut, 
the speech delivered iby -Hon- David 
Mills which has just reached our con
temporary and extracts from which 
found the basis of an article on Sun
day. While The World agrees very 
largely with the conclusions drawn 
from the patriotic utterances of the 
Sage of Bothwell, who is the philoso
pher of the Liberal party, and one of 
its ablest leaders, it regrets that the 
same publicity was -not given to his 
whole address as this' journal felt 
bound to do In fairness and in truth. 
There is an obstacle to Imperial unity 
that must he 
cing a dreamt 
Mills states it very lucidly and for
cibly :

As to the United States, he said that 
the revolution was a dead issue, the 
sore of 1812 had been healed; enmity 
to Great Britain would have ceased 
had it not been kept alive by “that 
feeling of wrong and injustice which 
the expatriated Irishman carries with 
him across the Atlantic.” In Canada 
the Crown counts no more loyal ad
herent than the Irishman. In the Uni
ted States the Irishman alone keeps 
warm the dying theory that Great 
Britain is the “hereditary enemy” of 
the Republie- “Tt is my strong convic
tion,” said Mr. Mills, “that when local 
self-government is conferred upon the 
people of Ireland, when Irish discon
tent is thereby allayed, the last im
pediment in the way o 
of interest and of feel 
United Kingdom an 
States will be removed.”

These be words of sense. And Mr. 
Mills could, have gone further, since 
wherever Irishmen live, 
distant from the busy haunts of civili
zation, whether in the cold north, or 
the balmy south, at the Antipodes or 
in Canadian woods, they will never 
rest satisfied, never feel thqt justice 
has been done them, until the cause 
for which noble hearts smilingly met 
death on the scaffold, and which 
thousands cling/to as a glorious heri
tage, conquers—and remains for all 
time. Mr. Mills sees the difficulty ly
ing in the path of the true unity we 
so much desire, and points the way to 
overcoming it. We are sanguine that 
the realization of Erin’s ambition' will 
not be long delayed and that she will, 
through the kindly assistance of Scot
tish, Welsh and English allies, emerge 
from the çenturied darkness into t£e 
blessed sunshine of national freedom- 
When that is accomplished, statesmen 
will evolve a scheme for consolidating 
the British possessions that will ap
peal to the imagination and reason of 
all Joyal citizens.

We must confess surprise, however, 
at our contemporary’s stinging refer
ence to the “visionary class who 
thought that a league of different peo
ple and nationalities would be the 
best guarantee for the continuance of 
the freedom which we now enjoy,” 
and Its declaration that such have 
"shad their brief day of notoriety and 
have passed away into., the limbo of 
forgetfulness.” 'Now we submit that 
toothing The World has ever said 
about the Imperial Federation League 
—that empty bubble which promptly 

.hurst—exceeds this in ridicule or scorn. 
When the League died through sheer 
Inanition, we buried It decently, and 
allowed It to rest in peace. Our con
temporary resurrects the poor ashes 
for the purpose, of anathematizing 
them and having a laugh at votaries 
of the long ago. But if we mistake 
not, during the life-time of the League, 
when there seemed hope of its surviv
ing an unnatural birth, none was more 
ardent in its stipport or wrote more 
glowingly of tte promise than the 
person who now smites its harmless 
ghost. What a rare jewel indeed is 
consistency!

The judgment of Mr. Justice Drake 
in the offal matter is likely to be ap
pealed against. It is in the form of 
a perpetual injunction and is certain 
to militate very considerably against 
the successful operation of the salmon 
canning industry. A large amount of 
capital has been Invested in this busi
ness, and the advantages derived 
therefrom hy the Province have been 
very great. It requires all the assist
ance it can possibly get for its full de
velopment, and it is to be hoped such 
regulations will yet be formulated as 
will tend in this direction rather than - 
In that of retrogression. If the law 
how in force to an oppressive one, and 
detrimental to the prosecution of the 
trade it should be changed and so 
alnended that the interests of all par
ties will be conserved. We are confi
dent that, not until a local commis
sioner is appolntèd will there be a 
proper Working of the fisheries on the 
Fraser river, and the sooner this is 
done the better it will be for an enter
prise that will not stand trifling.

A WOMAN’S BIBLE.
We are told In the AmerJ-an pan -rs 

“a joint committee of distinguished 
American and English women” have 
been preparing for six years a wo
man’s Bible. Up to the present time 
Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers 
and Deuteronomy have been studied 
In the endeavor to accurately fix the 
Dosition of the gentler sex in the In
spired volume. We learn that the gi
gantic discovery has been made that 
the Scriptures do not proclaim the 
superiority of man and it is startling 
to learn that as one result of this the 

, ladies have concluded that there are

sion church, 

Sing
Willard, Lady Somerset, Mrs- Mary 
Livermore and other prominent» wo
men are associated with her in this 
matter, but Mrs. Stanton is not con
nected with these ladies in any of the 
organizations of which they are such 
active members. It would seem that 
in this material age our most sacred 
traditions are to be shattered, and 
doubtless the period is not far distant 
when the miracles recorded hy the 
prophets will be dished up in the form 
of sensational novels for the delecta
tion of giddy girls and irreverent hoys. 
That vast store-house of religion, mor
als, literature and poesy—the Bible— 
in the hands‘of the i^neteenth century 
green .goggled female, wi th literary 
pretensions, is liable to become the 
sport of the infidel, delighted to find its 
sanctity violated by masculine women.
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convene in the 
Methodist church. Pandora 

oria, on Thursday, May 9th.. 
The stationing committee is
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em than they have heretofore had reasonyth/ to

to expect.
The Spokane . Spokesman-Review 

that the bound 
north to take :

dary line is not far enough 
In the Trail Creek mines, but 

pays the following compliment to 
diati Government: It is but just to say, how
ever, that the Canadian authorities are gov
erned by an admirably liberal spirit In their 
treatment of American interests across the 
line.
spect, and there seems to be no discrimina
tion whatever against American citizenship. 
British ownership of the rich domain is the 
next he««t thing to American ownership 

Rev. W. R. Ross, pastor of the Presbv- 
terian church, Goide 
charge In Manitoba.
don. He preached his farewell sermon to the 
Golden congregation on Sunday. The church 
has grown wonderfully under Mr. Ross, an 1 
it is with feelings of regret that the eongre- 

tion learned of his Intended removal. Dur- 
_ his ministry he earned the respect, 

only of his own congregation, but of the 
community at large.

Some Kelowna farmers

cabled to meet In the parlor of the above 
cfiurch, on Tuesday May 
ministerial session will 
nesday morning May 8th at 9:80 o’clock, 
conference prayer meeting will be held on 
Thursday from 11 a.m., till noon.

Anniversary mass meetings will be held as 
follows: Wednesday, May 8th, at 8
temperance meeting. Adresses
Smith and Rev. A. E. Green. Thursday, 
May 9th, 8 p.m., missionary anniversary, ad
dresses by Rev. P. C. L. Harris., B.A., (15 
minutes on the subject of domestic missions) 
8. S. Osterhout (15 minutes on the Indian 
mission work) and Rev. Jas. Woodsworth, 
superintendant of missions for the Manitoba 
and Northwest and British Columbia confer
ences. Friday, May 10th, 8 p.m., reception 
service. The reception of the probationers 
into full connection will be moved by Rex-. 
T. Crosby and seconded by Rev. C. Watson, 
followed by the reception of probationers. Sat
urday, May 11th, 2:30 p.m., meeting of the* 
Theological Union of the annual conference. 
The lecture will be delivered by Rev. Jas. 
Turner, on the History of the Methodist 
Missionary Work In the Interior of our Pro
vince. Saturday, 8 p.m., in the lecture room 
question drawer on The Administration of 
Discipline, In compliance with resolution of 
conference, minutes 1894, page 47, in charge 
of Rev. Jos. Hall and the preeldent of con
ference. Monday, May 13th, 8 o'clock p.m., 
Sabbath School and Epworth Leauge. Meet
ing to be addressed by H. Slddal and Revs. 
8. -J. Thompson and J. P. Hicks. Tuesday. 
May 14th, 8 p.m.. Educational Anniversary. 
Addressee by Revs. A. R. Maitland, LL.B., and 
Jnqi F. Betts. A prayer service will be held 
each momlrig during the sessions of the con
ference In the lecture room of the church, 
commencing at 6:30 a.m. These will be un
der the direction of Rev. E. Robson.

7th at 10 a.m. The 
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to walk without difficulty.
Albert Tisdale has nearly recovered from the 

effects of his late gun accident. Three -ither 
patients, Curtis, Meye#1, and Thompson, In the 
iR. C. hospital are also doing well. All three 

with accidents,

THE END NOT YET.
The World a day or so ago made re

ference to the San Francisco dairy
man who bought a cow for $5 at the 
pound and as a result had his whole 
herd affected with tuberculosis. The 
Examiner refers to the case and says 
there Is no doubt that tuberculosis In 
cattle has been one of the main 
sources of the dreadful scourge of con
sumption In the human race. The 
prime source of Infection Is, beyond 
question, the people who have the dis
ease. It Is spread from one person to 
another, possibly by the breath, but 
usually -by the dried sputum that is 
Inhaled. But there Is no doubt that 
the tubercle bacillus en 
the stomach as well as -through the 
air passages, and most of the cases 
of this kind are due to diseased milk. 
Tuberculosis usually attacks the Intes
tines of infants whose diet is wholly 
milk, while In older , children and 
adults It most commonly appears in 
the lungs. There Is much -truth in 
what our Golden Gate contemporary 
remarks. Consumption is to-day re
sponsible for one-seventh of the dis
eases occurring in the world. This re
cord is a frightful 
strange that more strenuous efforts 
are not being made by Governments 
generally to lessen 1L In this connec
tion It may be mentioned that several 
of the Eastern States are spending 
large sums on an attempt to eradicate 
tuberculosis from dairy herds, 
exchange recently to hand says:

Tuberculosis In cattle and the tuber
culin test are exciting an intense In
terest In New England and New York. 
As the destruction of affected animals 
by the officers of the law goes on, 
some owners of herds almost threaten 
“the Shot-gun policy.” Dr. Law, who 
Is probably the best expert In the Uni
ted States, recently delivered an ad
dress on the subject before the Con
necticut Board of Agriculture. He 
declared that in the hands of experts 
the test Is reliable. His view of tuber
culosis is that It is very prevalent, 
and Is fraught with great danger to 
human) life, and that It should be 
stamped out. To do It, it is estimated 
that It would cost Connecticut $250,000 
and New York $3,000,000

haa removed to a 
the vicinity of Bran-

m.
In

each breaking a leg.

are nearly done

CHILLIWACK GOSSIP.
PERSONA IS.

Chilliwack, March 29.-Fto.rmera are re
joicing over the warm and “growthful” 
rains of the last few days. Agricultural 
work is progressing speedily and aU are 
In. -hope ext a famous crop this year, 
feHowlng the ennkahing sediment deposit
ed last summer.-----!R. J. McIntosh and
tflamfiy folave removed to AgBsste, also 
Chaa. Kipp, eon of H. Kipp 
MkxTntoBh & Kipp are attaining a boot 
and shoe store there and carry with 
ftheen the ibeert wishes of the community. 
They are good workmen and Jo-My good 
feiDo-wB.——Geow Gibson has removed from 
his farm in Upper CMHiwack -to another 
on, Fain-fiend IsiUmd. A. Parker assumez 
charge of the farm Mr. GWteon Is leav
ing, and has just taJten to himself a 
partner In /the pemon of Mias AjHJce Sny
der to whom he wtas married on the S&th 
tost. Rev. J. A. Logan officiating.—B. 
Underbill, pointer, removes enis wees to
Mission to practice fois profession.-----
Messrs. Marshall & Relilly are doing some 
excellent work in house decorating, and 
all those who contemplate building new 
houses or renovating their present abodes 
will do well to Interview the Arm men
tioned above.-----Our streets, which have
'been In very good oondffltiou all winter, 
are .receiving their epr.ng coating of
graved.-----ChdiMLwaok has juaft lost one of
Its moat respected citizens in the person 
of Murdoch McLean, who died on the 
27th Inst, after a brief struggle with 
aoute inflammation. Mr. McLean was a 
native of Scotland and had lived here 
for many years. The funeral occurred 
on Friday, from the Presbyterian church, 
where Rev. Mr. Logan preached an 
•impressive sermon. The buOddng was 
crowded to ithe doors and the remains 
were followed to their rest fti God’s 
Acre, by a gréait n/umiber of sympathiz
ing friends, anxious

From Monday’s Daily.
Among the passengers for Victoria by the 

Obaimer on Sunday afternoon were L. G. 
McPhillips,' Q. C., Charles Wilson, Q. C.. and 
A. Sf G. Hamersley, of tiito i.ny. and G. E. 
Corbould, M. P., and E. A. Jenna, of New 
Westminster. The object of their trip ia to 
attend a meeting of the Benchers to-day.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Premier of Nova 
Scotia, and Dr. LefeVre, of this btty/ have 
been elected Fellows of the Royal Colonial In
stitute, while J. F. Small, of Toronto, has 
been appointed an honorary corresponding sec
retary.

W. J. Deasy and family, of Victoria, left 
yesterday for Lytton, where they will reside 
permanently. Mr. Deasy was a Capital fire
man since the department was organized on 
a paid basis.

Mr. Hogan, M. P. for Mid Tipperary, who 
passed through this city on his 
Australia, has reached 
warmly greeted by his Mends in the House 
of Commona

D. W. Davis, M. P. for Alberta, will shortly 
It Is said, receive the appointment of Collec
tor of Customs In the Yukon district.

Hon. Edward Blake has gone to Boume- 
He is suffering

mplete unity 
between the 

the Unitedd

through
M

no master how

AGRICULTURE IN CANADA.
The annual report of the Minister of Agri

culture for 1894 has been printed. The table 
of the exportation of live st 
trçal shows an export in 1894 
of cattle against 122,000 In 1890; 118,000 in 
1891 and 98,000 in 1892. Th 
sheep, .121,000, was the largest 
since 1884. The inspection of cattle 
report says, made by daylight 
case. The export of cattle from the whole 
Dominion by any port totalled 86,000, as 
against 107,000 In 1893. The export of sheep 
numbered 234,000 in 1894, compared with 
362,000 in 1893. The minister says that the 
high rate of insurance militated against the 
experimental shipment of 834 cattle to Vill- 
ette In France. A shipment was also made 
of 2,761 to Antwerp. During 1894 over two 
million head of American live cattle were 
carried through Canada In transit. The 
trade and navigation returns for the year 
ending June 30th are Incorporated In the re
port as showing the exports of butter and 
cheese. On the former the value of the ex
port during 1894 to Great Britain was $936,- 
422, compared with $1,118,000 in 1893, and 
$2,756,000 in 1880. Of cheese the value of 
the export to G 
compared with $

Slven of the export of eggs supp 
of the years and some of the facts 

are used #to support a certain argument so 
that they „are worthless. The year 1894 Is 
not given at all. The Minister of Agricul
ture continues to throw cold water on the 
Australian trade. He says: “ As
freight 
terially 
trade.”
country's development during 
1881 to 1891 appears from the 
census to be the upspriirtging of 
small industries. The minister now 
official statement was all wro 
growth was as great 
1891 in small Industries.

lock from Mon- 
of 82,217 head way from 

HeLondon.
export of 
any year

e=r

one, and it ia

mouth under medical advice, 
from a joint attack of Influenza and bron
chitis.

Harry Rhodes left yesterday for England on 
a business trip. He expects to 
three months.

J. M. McKinnon, the 
cruiser, left by Sunday’s 
Eng., In connection with an important limit 
transaction up the west coast. He expects 
to be able to make such arrangements as will 
Induce English capitalists to invest In one of 
the most valuable red cedar properties on the 
Pacific coast.

be absent about

well-known timber 
express for London,An

From Ttiesday’s dally.
Col. Warren was a passenger by the out

going express this afternoon.
T. W. Hall, of New Westminster, and 

er. of Victoria, are in/the city, 
gruests of Rev. W. W. Baer, with whom 

ey form the programme committee of the 
Methodist conference which meets this year 
at Victor!

H. A.

reat Britain was $15,439,000 
113,360,000 in 1893. The ta-

Sol. Cleavto pay the last Bad 
tribute /to o-ne who had enjoyed the 
dial esteem of ail.

cor-
Mr. McLean leaves 

behind a widow and a 1 tattle adopted 
daughter to mourn hds Joss.-----The Bap
tist denomination here, which 
ganizad not .two years ago, Is fast in
creasing in numbers. On Thursday last, 
two new mamlbera were pubtooly immer
sed In the persons of George and John 
Tedford. ~ ■

th

on May 9th.
and P. Hickey, 
for the north

M
were passengers 
ube to-day.

Messrs. D.
elected as delegates from 
the Liberal convention to be 
Westminster.

Miss Maggie Jervis, whose charge of the 
dining-room of the Merchants’ Exchange, ha» 

nded over many 
Ÿ 111 last week.

ear In the case of Australian fruit the 
from so long a distance ma

in the way 
characte

of Victoria, 
by the Dan-ges

nd profitable, 
of theThe chief eans and Baunigartner have been 

Langley Prairie to 
held in Newthe decade of 

returns of the
. Kerr, contractor for the 

new bridges here, -had a narrow escape 
•the other day, white engaged on the 
bridge being erected across Hope Slough, 
near the tiirm of J. Denholm. He had 
•mounted a large strengthening support 
at the side cut the bridge, and unfontu- 
natefly fell quite 40 feet.
'tary cold bath was a blessing, for the 
water broke the force of the fall, and 
Mr. Kerr escaped unhurt* though he 
doesn’t like .being Olbeliled “to be well 
shaken before taken.”-----Tie Presbyter
ian A/t Home wh.ch had b.-eh announc
ed for Thursday evening was postponed 
on account of -the death of Mr. McLean.
mentioned above.-----The 26th witnessed
the arrival in Chilliwack of two young 
ladles who have taken up their per
manent abodes in the respective families 
of E. A. Kipp and E. Hack.
Dempster also welcomed a son
22nd.-----People are talking over the old
pro-verb of March’s lamb-dike and tion- 
dtke propensities and predicting the ful
filment of the prophecy.

numerou 
says this 

theUP-TO-DATE BARBARITY.
Tom Hood’s Song of the Shirt would 

seem to be as applicable to-day as it 
was when composed. Nor do we have 
to go to London or New York to find 
examples. The following is from the 
Toronto Mail and Empire, and one 
turally wonders if it is the fruit of the 
prosperity-giving N. P.:

ng and that 
up to 61881 as up to deni

will be pleased 
ering. and will 

James Innés, 
sixties, and a 
Rose mine,
the last five months, left this afternoon for 
the land of golden nuggets, where' hç will 
prosecute his operations during the coming

J. G. Morgan, the well-known Winnipeg life 
Insurance hustler, left for his home this af- 
terqoon.

Lewis Harvey has returned from the Ameri
can side.

The Fredericton correspondent of the St. 
John’s, N. B., Globe, under date of the 
27th inst., says: Private letters from British. 
Columbia state that Dr. Finlow Alexander, 
late sub-dean of the cathedral, who went West 
after renouncing the Protestan faith and Join
ing the Catholic church. Intends coming East 
in April, and that Mrs. Alexander will follow

years, was taken sud- 
but her many friends 

learn that she is recov- 
at her old post shortly, 

a Cariboo pioneer of the 
heavy owner in the Forest 

after a sojourn In Vancouver for

to
beANOTHER PROSPEROUS YEAR.

The' annual meeting of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company 
April 1st, ' at the head office 
Hamilton, the past year, 1894 
of the company’s history, and also the ter
mination of the division period when the sur
plus of the five 
some interesting 
the report. The 
lng 1894 were 3,678 »r $8.259,000, of which 
$550,700 was declined, the board not consid
ering it desirable to accept them. The total 
Income for the year waa $2,661,985. The 
gradual fall in the rate of Interest obtainable 
on satisfactory investments made it prudent 
and desirable to raise the standard of the 
company from a 41-2 per cent, to a 4 per 
cent, upon which the legal reserve of life 
companies has been based, thereby setting 
aside $842,377 as further security to its pol
icy-holders, making the total reserve $13,075,- 
000, which leaves a surplus of $2,282,827 for 
distribution, out of which 95 per cent., 
168,686, has been alotted to' policy ho: 
giving a bonus of $100 per $1,000 on life 
policies. This is altogether a very satisfac
tory showing by this staunch old company, 
and no doubt ite numerous patrons In this 
city will be 
fits. The to 
$15,607,723.49.

rly
The lnvofera-was held yesterday, 

ta the city of 
, being the 48thna-

lst

years’ profits are declared; 
points present themselves In 

application for assurance dur-
The 15-year-old daughter of a re

spectable and capable seamstress ap
plied, in answer to an advertisement, 
for work upon a sewing machine in 
one of our large factories. Having got 
the position she commenced) work on 
the-Monday. The mother goes at the 
end of tbe week to see how her daugh
ter suited, and to learn the probable 
wages, when »he was informed that 
all work was by the piece, and her 
daughter had earned 52 cents for the 
whole week. The prices were stated 
to be 35 cents per doz. for men’s shirts, 
and 65 cents per dozen for women’s 
blouses, the operators to be charged 
with thread, oil and breakages of 
needles.

W. A. 
o-n *he

hold and fire
her husband and beco 
likely they will locate

Richardson returned to-day from » visit 
to the East, and has resumed practice.

Alma Tadema spends about four months 
one of his more finished pictures. To one 
that he thinks likely to be a masterpiece he 
is willing to give as many years as was the 
case with the one recently painted for a Ber
lin patron. This painting the artist packed 
for shipment with the greatest care with his 
own hands.

Catholic. It is 
tario or Quebec.We will soon Dr.see.

$2,-

FAIR , LANGLEY.
♦Langley, March 29.—The second meeting of 
the Langley Liberal-Conservative association 
was held dn Riddell & Davidson’s hall at 
Langley Prairie on Saturday, the 23rd inst., 
at 2:30 p. m., the president, John Maxwell, J. 
P., In the chair. The minutes of the prev
ious meeting were read and confirmed. Com
munications from F. C. Cotton, M. P. P., of 
Vancouver, and from T. C. Atkinson, 
of New Westminster, were read and 
The first named wrote regarding his inability 
to attend. The following were appointed dele

tes to attend the convention of the assocla- 
n to be held at some future day in tho 

Royal City 
to represent 
Maxwell. J.. F., J. S. Gray, A. Spiers, A. 
Brockie,
Hawkins 
W. D.

rrb-ed a vote 
were present, 
in the same

pleased with these large pro-, 
tal assets of the company areSir Richard1 Cartwright at Sarnia: 

As for Ministers give them credit free
ly for such ability as they possess, but 
don't take them at their own valua
tion, or that put upon them Iby a subsi
dized press, and don’t make the mis
take of supporting that capacity for 
tall talk of necessity involves capacity 
for cleap thinking. For gerrymander
ing a Province, for debauching a 
stltuency, or for squeezing contribu
tions out of protected monopolies, I 
will grant you these gentlemen are 
unrivalled. But they go no further. 
Failure is writ large on every promise 
they have ever made. They have not 
settled the Northwest. They have not 
stopped the exodus. They have not 
got reciprocity. They have not low
ered your taxes. They have not kept 
up prices. They have not, In a word, 
redeemed one single, solitary pledge, or 
fified one single expectation they have 
raised, and they come before you now 
having taken all possible pains, to 
avoid giving you any definite Informa- 
tion on the floor of Parliament as to 
how they propose to provide for the 
huge deficit they have created, or to 
say what tbelr policy will be as to 
divers other Important questions 
waiting settlement.

A very slight consideration of the 
general laws of trade and commerce 
must satisfy the House and the coun
try that If any trade Is to be -fostered 
it must t>e fostered at the expense of 
some other trade or party, said Alex.

OPPOSED TO BLOOMERS.
The bloomer costume and Its desira

bility for lady cyclists was the sub
ject of a debate at the meeting of the 
Victoria Wheelmen’s club last evening. 
The vice-president started the ball 
rolling by saying that he had heard 
the police had informed one young wo
man who had made her appearance 
In bloomers on a wheel, that she must 
resume her skirts or be made defend
ant In a Police court prosecution. Such 
being the fact the club should take 
immediate action to have the strange 
decision of the police over-ruled. Oth
er members of the club expressed the 
opinion that, apart from the general 
question, the action o-f the police in 
this special case was in the best inter
est of wheeling. Then the discussion 
became general, and the opinion of the 
club found ready expression. It was 
to the effect, that while appreciating 
the desire of the police to prevent some 

improperly parading them
selves before the public, the club will 
oppose any attempt to ^prevent the 
adoption of the bloomer costume by la
dies who choose the modern riding ha
bit. The secretary, therefore, will 
communicate with the city council on 
this somewhat delicate subject, to that 
effect.

nocturnal revellers amused During .the past year Lady Henry Somerset 
attended 115 meetings and 27 conferences. 
She traveled upwards of 8.000 
In 20 counties to about 200,000 people.

S: M., 
filed. ml lee and spoke-

tiocon- A warded 
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR*

to choose a candidate as M. P. 
this district In Parliament. John

H. Harris, A. N. Beaton> A. " H. 
and G. Rawlison, with J. Wilson, 

Jardine and A. H. Hawkins, as alter- 
Bowser, of -Vancouver, spoke and re- 

of thanks. " About 100 members 
The Libérais held mooting 

place at 7 ‘1^ «;♦ the nan ti
evening at which some 70 people attended to 
hear. Aulay Morrison, of New West
minster. and C. B. Sword. M. P. P., 
were the exponents of the liberal principles. 
This evening Mr. Sword is announced to ad
dress a meeting of the elect rs 
Hall here, with the .ffew f 
Reform Association, at which 
and objects of tbe party wl. be 
forth.*

The farmezs ire ill ^ery >uay 
vantage of the bdâ&fcH.-*! favora 
for ploughing an1 seeding.

was Btoi-eii’. No eflue to 
the identity of the 'bungfl&r has yet been 
discovered.

The <xther day two litttfle children abouft 
four or five years old, baHto-nglng to Mrs. 
WMte, were seen ou a raft, adruft ou tihe 
river. They were greatly frightened, 
auid'.ilit (was Reared they wound, in their 
terror, faiD xxr .tihtrow themselves into 
the Water (before they could be reached. 
(Mr. Lamfley werit after them In a boat, 
however, and soon had the pdensure of 
redtooHuig them safely to their parents’ 
arms.

D. M. Mlclnityre leaves by (this evening’s 
(brain for «the east, taking with him two 
of -Mr. GouOd’s dhtMren, Ada and Wal
lace, who I suppose, having recently lost 
'theâr mother, ere going to reside with 
relatives. A farewell party was given 
to the children a* (Mr. Faufl’a last even-

" 1

in the Town 
•s!:iblls*iing a 
The principles 

full/ set,
women taking ad- 

ble weu.ivr

A despatch from Detmold. Germany, an
nounces the death thera of Prince Gonthler 
Frederick Walf’emar. the reigning Prince of 
Lippe. He whs bom April 18th, 18?4. The 
prince in his will made provision that Prince 
ASotahe Oufllau~re Victor of Schaumborg- 

_ Lippe, brother-in-law of Emperor William,
, should act as regent during the minority of 
« the eon of Prince Adolphe, who will even

tually succeed the dead prince.

-

iH MOST PERI
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free- 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. 

49 YEARS THE STANDARD.

tDE.
tor.

Or- Price's Cream Baking Powder 
Most Perfect Made.

Last week a t>oy waa eauglit to toe aet 
of breaking into Mr. .White's trouse.

I observe that tenders have been tn-/ ' V.
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*6 to a putolic benefactor. Some people 
ever (for putting dawn; others for 

building «mew. Would It mot be better 
than either erf .these to preserve and 
strengthen and beautify the structures 
we already poeaess? Modernity St not 
necessarily the more perfect. There are 
no edifices Hike those of old times. In 
coarse emd vulgar minds there to, we are 
too well aware, no reverence for the 
pact, no appreciation of the infinite Joy 
and suffering, the limitless toil, the bat- 
flings, the blood, the tears, that have 
made us what we are. We, “the heirs 
of an the ages,“ ore required to destroy 
the proud fabrics that our hJardy an
cestors reared, to, make room for the 
shoddy experiment's of fanatical fad
dists. All moderate men will decline to 
put their hand to this secrilegius work. 
Correct faults if you will. Bring ancient 
Institutions into line With modem re- 
qulrememts. Reform whatever needs re
form, (but do it In all moderation, pay
ing the same worthy respect to the work 
of those who preceded us as we should 
like from those who will come after. 
Reform, but do not destroy.

This Is an age of extrem 
aDl lovers of moderation, 
the good sense to see what Is beneficial 
for mankind, should stand shoulder to 
shoulder and resist (the waves of fana
ticism that are swaying the minds of 
the people. The Iconoclast is abroad, 
and cries, "Down with art, cover up the 
nude, put these abominations 
eight." The Socialist-Radical to on the 
war-path:—"Down with authority, with 
the church, with the landowners, with 
capital, With everything, and let the 
tall wag the head." The prude to on 
the prowl, and anathematizes those who 
■need mercy, for they beer in their own 
bodies the sins of the people.
■totatter is rampant, and would not only 
restrain us from the genial juice of the 
grope and the poor man’s John. Barley
corn, hut would rob the sellers thereof 
of thettr Unvested capital., The religion
ist reactionaries are blaring and fan- 
faûing thedt they may supersede know
ledge by the ignorance of superstition. 
All of ‘them would restrict our personal 
freedom. How may we overcome this 
Babel .of Bedlamites? By moderation; 
by opposing to their crudities the united 
wisdom of humanity.

“Go thy way, and eat thy bread with 
joy, and drink thy wine with

fUST FOR THE FAIR SEX MODERATION APROVINCIAL NEWS. tact and secured in the family railroads 
for the preservation of their city real 
estate holdings. 60, when It comes down 
to the bare question of millions, the 
Rockefeller girls, as they are invfcribly 
called, are immeasurably above all con
temporary heiresses.
in court the father of the girls swore 
that he could not tell within $112,000,600 

(because she did not consider her like- what hie wealth was. This certainly 
ness sufflclentiy handsome for circula- leaves a wide margin for conjecture en

Men who claim to know 
say that his present wealth is in the 
neighborhood of $146,000,000, and that its 
net increase is at the rate of eight 
millions a year, as hip Investments earn 
annually large dividends. He is only 
55 yeans of age now, and were he to 
live (six years more he would be worth 
more than $200,000,000. There are four 
Children in the Rockefeller family and 
they will Inherit all the wealth. It has 
been Mr. Rockefeller’s policy to make all 
the charitable bequests to his lifetime 
that he intends tio make, and the sup
position is general among his friends 
that with a few small exceptions, the 
bulk of his money will go to hta family. 
Of the four children the eldest is Bessie, 
who married Prof. Charles Strong, of 
•the Chicago University, to which Mr. 
Rockefeller has given $2,500,003. Mrs. 
Strong is 28 years old. Miss Alta is 24 
years old. Mfss Edith is 22 and John 
D., Jr., the only son 8s 2L Each of 
these children will inherit anywhere from 
forty millions, and It is doubtful if the 
whole wide world contains two girls of

- ra but so far a. I i.

; ss ^ tw°to «
One of the richest timber sections of the in

terior, says an inland exchange, is awaiting 
development up the Spallumcheen river near 
Mabel lake. An attempt was made last fall 
to organize a company to put in a saw mill 
at Enderby, but for lack of capital the pro- 
3ect has not yet been carried out. S. C. 
Smith, H. W. Wright, J. Christie and Boyce 
some months fgo made a trip to the limits, 

found tlmbèr in almost Inexhaustible 
and so situated that It could be 

„ w», the stream to Enderby with little 
difficulty. Mr. Wright has had considerable 
experience in the lumbering business in Maine 
and on the Sound, and knows a good thing of 
this nature when he sees it. He grows en
thusiastic when he describes the miles of fine 
cedar, hemlock and pine through which he 
passed on the trip, and Is anxioiuf to see some 
immediate steps taken to utilize this mag
nificent growth. It Is a question that win 
bear investigation by capitalists.

Geo. Laforme. of Revelstoke, has been aw
arded a contract by the Provincial Govern
ment to construct a bridge across Goldstream, 
at the mouth of McCullock creek, for $800. 
He made the proposition that he build the 
bridge at once, and wait until July to 
ment, whic was accepted. Men waiting to 
begin mining operations will be employed.

On Saturday Jtidge Harrison heard at 
nalmo a suit of J. A. Simpson, barrister, vs. 
A. E. Waterhouse, a client, for the recovery 
of a bill of costs amounting to $190. Thd 
judge reduced it to $100.

It Is expected that Nanaimo will have tele
graphic connection with Albemi 
of April.

A bar association has been formed at Na
naimo With Judge Harrison as honorary presi
dent.

The town of Vernon was startled last week 
when It became known that John Donald, a 
well-known business man of Kelowna, had 
been arrested at the instigation of his part
ner, T. Riley, charged with the serious offence 
of falsifying the books 
Is on remand. ’

Victoria police are investigating a 
that Jimmy Chickens, a Si wash, he 
strangled by Cowichan Indians.

In the suit of Mitchell vs. 
which reference has been made,
Drake has given judgment that 
to deed to Mitchell the land he requires for 
a road, Mitchell to pay all the costs.

Hewitt Bostôck has purchased 
loops water works debentures at 
other tenders were the Sun Life Co., 90, and 
R. Ward & Co., 95. The principal is to be 
payable In London and the interest at Kam-

• A proposal is before the Victoria city coun
cil to have road and revenue taxes collected 
on a basis of 5 per cent, per annum. Notice 
has also been given of a resolution to retire 
the sewera

Some mo

Gathered from Our Exchanges and Boiled
•x

Crichton Bros, have purchased the Mor
rison ranch, Kelowna, ' ~ ~
The price paid for 240 
been $3,500. The : 
tensively into dair

acres is W. Simpson, 
said to have 

purchasers intend going ex- 
ying. »

The meeting at Benvoulin on Saturday af
ternoon list was well attended by the farm
ers and others having an interest in the Ag
ricultural and Trades Association. The gen
eral topic of discussion was how to find a 
market for the surplus products of our dis
trict. It seems to be certain that the days 
of cattle raising and grain growing on a 
large scale are past, and that other products 
must take the place of cattle and grain.

A meeting of stockmen and farmers is 
called, to be held aftei the meeting of the 
Agricultural Society on Thursday, April 11th, 
at Kamloops, in the old court house, to dis
cuss the establishment of a regular cattle 

either at the coast or in Kamloops., 
e opinion of many that this would 

the cattle raising industry m 
ion that the best prices the state 

of the market will allow can be obtained al-

appointed at the meeting 
arl on Monday week to dis- 

ght rates, met at the Dominion ho- 
Kam loops, on Saturday last, with T,

■ W. Graham, V. D. Curry, and J. Pearson 
j Shaw present. It was finally concluded that 
I the amounts would be about as follows :
| Potatoes and vegetables—Salmon Arm and 
1 Tappen Siding, 10 cars; Shuswap, 30 cars;
| Ducks, ti cars ; Kamloops, lu cars. Hay_

100 cars; Ducks, 4 cars; Kam- 
cars. This would be providing that 

ton to Vancouver la 
obtained.

ITS BENEFITS DISCUSSED IN VARI
OUS CONDITIONS OF LIFE

FEARS FOR THE SAFETY OF THE 
CONFEDERACY.

Some time ago
F

?
A Column Prepared for the 

Delectation of Ladies. ■ j
Zealots Fall to Understand the 

Meaning of the Word—Histor
ical Recollections Bearing on 
the Subject.

Ththe subject.tion.
An English weekly announces with 

great pride that there are now 177 wo
men doctors in the United Kingdom.

In Turkey woman ts held in the most 
rigid seclusion. She must always ap
pear veiled. With pigs and dogs she is 
forbidden to enter a mosque, and the 
Koran declares a woman who is un
married to be In a state of reprobation.

(Mrs. Bradaey-Martin, of New York, to 
all ways talked about when the question 
of jewels comes up on account of her 
owning and having worn, before . _£he' 
-went Into crape, the famous jeweled 
crown of the Ml-rfated Queen Marie An
toinette.

According to Mr. Gross, in his memoir 
of Bis wife, iJhe reason she took the 
name of George Eliot was, as she ex
pia Ins it, ‘ibecausei George was Mr. 
'Lewes’ Christian name, and Eliot was a 
igjod, mouth fitting, easlly-promounced 
wood

qtumtitiThe Probable Programme at the 
Opening of Parliament-Round
ing off the Dominion by Taking 

' In Newfoundland.

miles,
dov ■1

Hints on Fashions—What Women are 
Achieving — Women Who are Talked 
About—Their Fads and Fancies.

1 y
%t iWritten for The World by Lady Cook, nee 

Tennessee C. Claflln. From Our Own Oarresponde.it.
Ottawa, (March 23.—The dieJs cast; the 

(government have decide^ upon its podlcy 
and (the gaSfut struggle nas commenced. 
There to mo disguising the fact that up 
to Tuesday last everything pointed to
wards a diiaHoftiitkm of Paritdi.u-mt. In 
fact, those in .the inner cSrdle, and who 
wa/toh the trend of public affairs ciceely, 
say (that no either course was open to 
the Government. Speaking in the ab
stract, when (the Executive reaches a 
decision upon such a grave constitutio
nal question, as Is this Manitoba school 
malfcter, the policy adopted in England 
has kivaribUy (been to appeal to the 
country. Some ministers even yet ere 
reported (to be not satisfied with the de
termination to caM the House and would 
like the English practice tq be followed 
and an appeal! to the country made. 
However, no mattfter what Che Influences 
ware which tied to: a contrary decision, 
Pari lament has been summoned and, at 
a much earlier date than people had 
expected, the school issue witt come into 
the Federal arena. Instead of plenty of 
■time 'being afforded (Dorr* religious pas
sions and prejudices to be allayed the 
question will come before the Dominion 
Parliament at its next session.

Certainfly (by the majority of Conserva
tives in Ottawa the impress ion prevails 
•that the Government has acted wisedy in 
deciding to caM (Parliament together’ 
Had a general election taken place at 
the end of (May, as originally contem
plated, dt Would have been nearly the 
end of June before Parliament could have 
met.
commencing with the 1st of July there 
would 'have been no- money for the pub
lic service, and the business of the 
t»y, so far as ft is affected by the Parlia
mentary appropriations, would 
beeA at a complete standstill 
urged that ftrom a tactical point of view 
the Government have taken, the wiser 
course.

The Wortd has-been asked to give a 
column at least once a week to matters 
of especial interest to the fair sex. The 
request was considered and flnadfly It was 
decided to allow the space if someone 
would undertake the preparation of the 
copy. It was not in the power of “dense 
masculine mind" to grasp just what class 
of reading women would prefer. After 
some casting about a Vancouver lady of 
weftl-known literary ability was Induced 
to undertake the work. She was pro
vided with copies of such of our ex
changes as . she desired and her first 
budget now appears. This department 
wild be continued as a feature of Satur
day’s issue and contributions should be 
addressed to Editress Ladles’ Column, 
care of The World; Vancouver, B. C.

Written for The World.
One of the surest signs of a well- 

badanoed and well-informed mind is that 
it is governed by moderation. All truly 
great men and women t^ave been dla" 
tingulshed by it. Zeal ana folly may run 
into excess, but wisdom delights in what 
the poet 'Horace called: “Modus in re
bus"—a minimum in all things. "What 
goodness, asked Bishop Hall, “can there 
be in the world without moderation, 
whether In the use of God’s creatures, 
or in our own disposition and carriage? 
Without this justice is no other than 
cruel rigor; mércy, I unjust remissness; 
pleasure, brutish sensuality; love, frenzy; 
anger, fury; sorrow, desperate moptoh- 
ness; joy, distempered wildness ; knowl
edge, saucy curiosity; piety, supersti
tion; care, wracking distraction; cour
age, mad rashness." The word modera
tion is derived through the French from 
the Latin “mod ©rani," to limit or re^ 
frain, to rule or manage, and this agalff 

a due proportion, 
little. Modera-

help to put 
such a posit
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Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood's Proves Its Merit.
Th» Hollowing letter Is from Mr. J. Alcide 

Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 153 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada;
“C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“ Gentlemen :—I have been taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for about six months and am glad 
to say that It has done me a great deal of -good. 
Last May my weight was 162 pounds, but since

I."
Siberian women are raised as abject 

Slaves, umtldy In dress, and are bought 
with money or oaittie. 
ri-cioais whim of her husband to law to 
the Siberian woman, and should toe de
sire a divorce he has omdy to tear the 
cap from her head.

'Mrs. Cleveland is vary fond of flowers, 
and blossoms grow in every apartment 
in the White House.

by the end

a rate of $3 
lots coud 
rate cannot be secured the

The most cap- Jout of our£be this
SUCH VAST WEALTH 

as the Mieses RockeMler. How these 
girls spend their days will be to>ld here. 
In the first place it must be understood 
that they are not women of fashion. 
They never imade a formal debut in the 

i social world simply because they are 
! unknown to the regular walks of swag- 

gerdom, and.their circle of friends to an 
extremely narrow one. They take no 
interest in the changes of styles, dances, 
the theatre, fashionable clubs, or the 
thousand and one light amusements o-f 
the society woman. Their interest tends 
In a more serious direction. Educational 
affairs, the sciences, church and mission 
work and kindred subjects are their en
joyment. They are not .bookworms or 
overcultured women by any means; "they 
are healthy-minded and healthy-bodied 
girls whose vigorous mentality forces 
them to probe deeper into the problems 
of life than to their butterfly sisters, who 
love to flutter about in the sunshine of 
Queen Pleasure. " Much of their time li 
spent at • the city home of the family 
at No. 4 West frlfty-fountil street, a big 
roomy, browns tone mansion facing the 
park surrounding St Luke's Hospital. 
The two girls never go to Newport, 
Lenox or other Summer resorts of fash- 
ton, but often spend much of the hot 
season In town looking after their little 
charges in the church mission. These 
young ladies are up every morning at 
7 o’clock—not a very fashionable hour, 
but an extremely healthy one. Every
thing In the Rockefeller household 
moves like

if
output in ve 

tables would be about one-half. In view 
the fact that large quantities of vegeta 
are annually destroyed by being sidetrae 
the committee strongly urge the C. P. R. to 
put on a car twice a week each way for 
perishable articles. Should these rates bet 
obtained it was estimated that the output 
next year would be doubled. The committee 
also urge that a decision be reached within 
two weeks if possible, so that the farmers 
may arrange their crops for planting.

It is proposed to attempt the organization 
of a farmers' club in Langley municipality, 
for which purpose notices of meeting have 
been posted for the 23rd of April. After the 
business of organization papers on dairying 
and one on general farming are to be con
sidered. Ways and means for closer co-opera- 

:tion among farmers will also be thoroughly 
and the present anomaly, viz., that 
we should have one of the best

Se
ct t■hies

ked.
Women of Toronto will gs*t out in the 

near future a ladies edition of the Globe. 
Women of Ottawa, have decided to get 
out am issue of the Journal orn April 
11th. 
rees.
the novel! left, 
miib-editreiss emd among the contributions 
will be Madame Lurier, Mrs. (Hon.) G. 
E. Foster and (Madame Ouimet, 
day the ladles of Vancouver will be 
-coming to The World, asking permission 
to relieve the staff of 'their duties for

of the firm. The case

SOUND COMMON SENSE. The tee-from “modus,,” 
neither too much or too 
tion is therefore, of universal propriety, 
and should be applied to every act and 
function of life. None ere so great that 
they can afford to neglect It; none eo 
humble that they can do without it. For 
as Dr. Loth said: “What is all virtue 
but a moderation of excesses? A 
man that keeps the balance of his soul 
even, neither suffering it to rise too high 
on one side, not to fall too low on the 
other?"

“What should I do to grow fine fruit? 
asked an amateur gardener of a profes
sional. “Use the knife," was the reply; 
“as it Is said the French owe all their 

in the maxim ‘de l’audoce.

Mrs. Frechette will be chief etilt- 
She is a sister of W. D. Howells, 

Lady Aberdeen, will be

A Mother Expresses Her Opinion Upon 
the Care of Children and Nursing. 

Written for The World.
"You don’t know how worried I feel

toCordiner,
Mr/ Justice 
Cordiner

...
Is

i

the Kam- 
97. Theabout baby,” I overheard one woman1 

say to another recentlyr “he's more than 
two years old and has cut only 20 teeth. 
The last one came long ago, and I'm 
afraid he will be sick when the rest 
appear, they are so late in cutting 
through." The second woman sympa
thized with her friend, and remarked 
that her children had cut their teeth 
so easily that she did not know when 
they came through, but she owed her 

anxiety to a string of beads. 
She advised her neighbor to purchase a 
string of amber or coral beads, and if 
these did not remedy the trouble she 
should “try a doctor." Whether the 
doctor was to be worn like the beads 
she did not say. There is a well found
ed idea that advice, being cheap, is 
never accepted, but in this case it was 
taken so far as trying the beads went, 
and the mother is confidently waiting 
for more teeth. Another woman tells 
how well her boy five months eld, is 
growing. She feeds her a saucer of por
ridge and milk with a boiled egg for 
breakfast and puts her to bed after a 
supper of bread and milk with another 
boiled egg. Yet In spite of this little one’s 
healthy appetite It has in its short life 
had two attacks of stomach and bowel 
trouble so severe as to necessitate the 
calling of a physician. Still another 
child, two years old, was In convulsions, 
the sequence of a severe derangement of 
The stomach and bowels. The mother 
could not understand why her little An
nie should have had any such trouble, 
though In conversation the fact was re
vealed that for weks the little one had 
lived on raw

■I began to take Hoo 
creased to 163. I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a.

Hood's Pills core liver Ills, constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, Indication.

discusse<1,
rhalthoug

markets in the world we have one of the 
rest, explained if it be possible.

_ied that as many farmers as

Hats for spring are to be as showy as 
possible, but the pictureequenese of the 
big drooping plumes that have all winter 
long nodded from women’s head-wear 
will in large 'measure be replaced by 
flowers arad lace. Feathers will have 
but va slight hold on big hats, but to 
toques they bold their own. A new 
(toque of a mo-vel sort cometis'ts of a wire 
fame with very low crown covered with 
a wa/ved weave to which straw and 
velvet are mixed. The brim is made 
of a wide fold of this material, doubled 
up to form the full puffed brim. Several 
loops and bows of Nile green satin, and 
three ostrich tips trim it. Two of these 
are put on the right side with the re
mainder of the garniture and the third 
plume drooping over the crown. In 
bonnet shapes It is the 'Dtftoh Style of 
headdress that will with its many varia
tions adapt Itself to Easter fancy. The 
very simplest and prettiest are made on 
a foundation fillet of silver or gold.wire 
made spring like to fit close on the bead, 

The wire
is woven and braided loosely and jewel
led there and there. Through the spac- 

ribbon or lace is drawn closefly into 
loops .placed as fancy dictates. For 
the woman who does not like to have 
the crown of her head bare from the 
pscyhe to her .brow, the -Dutch shape Is 
modified (by a bit of lace which 

Ü snugly over the top of the head, 
as fax forward as she likes an 
held to place just at the parting of the 
-hair by a rhinestone buckle. Of course, 
the Dutch bonnet can be had ait the 
milliner’s, with the 'little lace skull cap 
attachment permanent and wired, or a 
quarter of a yard of lace can be ad
justed after the narrow Dutch is in 
place. The effect will be just the same, 
and the only difference will be in the bill, 
which if obtained at a first class milli
nery eetaibllshmemt, will be high.

THE ORDINARY KITCHEN

The result would have been that
It is 

sible will 
of such 

to the whole
take an interest, as the

a merry
heart; for God now acceptefh thy works. 
Let Hhy garments be always white; and 
let thy head lack no ointment.

ge commissioners.
nths ago as a result of the confer

ence between lumber mill men and loggers, 
the Government were asked to make a change 
in the rule for measuring logs, aa the system 
In use was not satisfactory. The * Government 
consented to a change on lines which ml Ilmen 
and loggers considered satisfactory, and M. 
King, R. H. Alexander and A. Haslam, M. 
P., were appointed commissioners represent
ing the loggers and mlllmen in the matter. 
After much labor at the department of Lands 
and Works, a scale book has been worked out, 
and on Saturday Mr. K1 

resenting Mr. Alexan _
Mr. Haslam, who is 

new. scale and expressed their approval 
The book will therefore be issued very sh 

A serious accident occurred a few days ago 
camous. j 
Revelstoke,

itygatherings means prosper 
community.

The traffic - 
cific Railway 
been taki 
into Sou.
well as from the no 
making 
the super

successes
so I say for the horticulturalist to suc
ceed, ‘The knife, again- the knife, the 
encore de l’audace, toujours de l’audaie.’ 
knife always.’ ” The gro 
is a sort of mental gardening, and a 
process of perpetual pruning is required 
to keep the faculties and passions within 
due grounds, and to prevent waste of 
material and useless or Injurious devel
opments. If Alexander had corrected by 
the study of sober history me warlike 
frenzy which he owed to Homer, be 
would not have sighed for other worlds 
to conquer, nor have died a drunken 
ddbauch at Babylon. If Charles XII. 
of Sweden had not vainly endeavored 
to emulate Alexander he would not have 
died at 36, shot through the ht-tri at 
Frederickshall. “I think,*’ he observed 
when a youth, to his uitor, “I think 

toe tike Alexander,"

CANADIAN NEWS.. __r.-,i_ t Live
joyfully wi»th thy wife whom thou lovest 
all ithe days of the life which He hath 
given thee under the sun, ail-1 the days 
of thy vanity; for that is thy portion 
In thto life, and in thy labor which thou 
takest under thd sun. Whatsoever thy 
hand fladeftih to ao, do It with thy might ; 
for there Is no work, nor device, nor 
knowledge nor Wisdom, in the 
whither thou goesL”

freedom of
It 8s nowartment of the Canadian Pa- 

as for a year or two past 
mg note of the movement of freight 
them Kootenay from the south aa 

rth, with the view of 
gestions for the consideration of 

officials which, if adopt* 
more business over the main li

A despatch from “Ottawa says that James- 
Fitzsimmons has been reinstated as deputy- 
warden of the New Westminster penitentiary.,

The Hamilton millers have declared an ad
vance in the price of flour from $2.60 to $3- 
and up to $3.20 a barrel. The present pries 
of wheat they state precludes any profit.

W. Toole, of Winnipeg, has bee 
ed C. P. R. land agent at Calgary.

The Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council- ' 
has adopted a memorial opposing General 
Booth's colonization scheme.

Invitations have been issued by Lieut.- 
Governor Mackintosh to the Governors of 
the following States to be present at th* 

ning of the Territorial exhibition at Re- 
Kansas, Minnesota, Montana, Nebras

ka, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, 
and Washington. Those accepting will be 
the guests of His Honor during the exhi
bition.

E. E. Dudley, one of the operators of the 
pool room at the International Bridge, shot 
himself In the head, and Is not expected to

At a meeting of the council of the Do
minion Rifle Association at Ottawa last "Wight, 
Major Markham, 8th Hussars, St. John, N. 
B., was made commandant of. the Bisley 

im, and Lieut.-Col. C. N. Mitchell, Winni
peg, was appointed adjutant. It w 
ranged to send out notices to the Bisley 
asking them to send medical certificates 
their

wth of morals
The eothood question, as pre

viously dtaited, is bound to come betfore 
Part lament. The Globe has declared for 
non-tot erf eren-ce amd yet if remedlàl legis
lation be Introduced into- Parliament it 
is difficult to see thow Mr. Laurier and 
'his Quebec fotHtonving caln avoid voting 
for -the, measure.

There are many Conservatives who 
(hold the view (that a few months will 
suffice to convince the. ultra-Protestants 
of Onitarlo that the Government 
adapted the constitutional course. Per- 
sanaMy I cannot sett how the Ministry, in 
view of the decision of the juditelal com
mittee of the Privy Council, could have 
•done OtihBitwise than make the suggestion 
to Manitoba which has been sent to Win
nipeg. Sentiment to Ontario, (however, 
is so ettnong that once the feefltogs of the 
people are stirred up it is difficult to/ 
bring them back ito a reasonable frame 
of -mind, and wi/th such men as Mr. Mc
Carthy on the stump, making things as 
unpleasant for the Government 
can amd representing the case for Mani
toba with ak the ability -which toe

ed, would 
ne of the

, and be a mutual benefit to it and 
erior cities of British Columbia, says 

the Revelstoke Mall. Having gathered im
portant facts and statistics which have been 
presented to the management, we are able to 
say that they are favorably considering a 
reduction of freight rates from Eastern and 
Missouri river points to Central and Eastern 
British Columbia. Should the movement 
eventuate in the reduction of freights sought 
to be secured, the merchants of West Koote- 

V '«HI have a much greater favor granted 
to them than they have heretofore had reason 
to expect.

The
that the

I mg
ilw n appoint-

grave, H. H. Alexander, 
and John Bell 

examined thifl 
of It. 
ortly.
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That tired feeling, does of appetite and 
nervous prostration are driven away by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which makes 
blood.

A PIECE OF MACHINERY, pure A man named Dan Fraser, 
was boardin 

going west, w 
ell to the grounc 

of the car passed over his too 
to a jelly. He was taken to 
hospital and ,the foot amputated above 
ankle. He is ; p 
results are. net 

A. D. McRae. Mil

at Si

of the train 
footing and fe

and for years the family has sat down 
to breakfast at 7:30 o’cltqck. The two 
daughters have only one maid between 
them. What to more, they occupy the 
same large bedroom <ra the east side of 
the second floor. There are two small 
beds in the apartment, which opens Into 
two -large, sunny rooms—one furnished in 
oak and the other in mahogany. These 
are dress tog-rooms, boudoirs and work
ing-rooms all combined, 
the mahogany room and Miss Edith the 
oaken apartment. Each room has a 
substantial bustoees-like desk, fitted with 
a large rack of pigeon-holes, the lather 
filled with neatly fk>lded letters and bills. 
Both of these girls are thorough busi
ness women. They are allowed large 
sums yearly and they control the ex
penditure absolutely. Almost from in
fancy they have been .taught the neces
sity off system and method to all their 
doings. They each keep a miniature 
set of hooks, harve individual bank ac
counts, and can tell to a cent just where 
their money has gone for the past several 
years. It it almost needless to say 
that very little of their money has gone 
into the coffers of the Fifth avenue 
modiste or milliner. The breakfast in 
the Rockefeller bouse de a plain meal. 
The family assemble in the dining-room 
at 7:30 o'clock, and Mr. Rockefeller asks 
a blessing upon the meal and .then reads 
a chapter of the Bible, 
over at a few minutes after 8 o’clock. 
The father and son go downtown to 
manage the million», and the mother and 
(her sister, Miss Spellman, who Is a mem
ber of the household, attend to the 
affairs of the house. The hour im
mediately after (breakfast the girls de
vote to music. Miss Alta is a finished 
pianist, while Mtes Edith Is quite expert 
with the vioTJn and ’cello.
.tise regularly every week day.

TASTE FOR MUSIC.
Is an inherited one. Their father Is one 
of ithe finest amateur performers on the 
violin in the country, and has been so 
pronounced by famous musicians Who 
have been entertained at the Rockefeller 
house. The father and daughters often 
play together in the evening to the great 
pleasure off the chosen few of the friends 
wh'o are permitted to hear them. The 
fact that there are four pianos, a mag
nificent pipe organ and innumerable 
other instruments in the house attests 
the musical character off the Inmates. 
After the music of the morning has been 
disposed off the girls take up their favor
ite studies. Prior to her marriage Mrs. 
Rockefeller was a school .teacher in 
Cleveland, O., or, more properly speak
ing, a professor of botany, 
habits contracted then still cling to her 
and have been transmitted to the daugh
ters.
deep readers, 
and Miss Edith prefers German, although 
she has gained a knowledge of Japanese, 
and at one time seriously thought of 
journeying to .that country as a mission
ary. The speotaate off a flfty-mlllion- 
dollaT heiress going as a missionary 
iwould, Indeed, have 'been an odd 
After reading to over -the girts go for a 
r.de to the pa^k. The whole family Is 
passionately tond of the equine world, 
the father wd son owning fast trotters 
and the girts favoring the saddle horse. 
They are usually attended by 
and are

hot rear car 
-e lost his 

d ; the wheels 
t, crushing it 
the Kamloo

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Berlin has no slums.
Edison makes rubles.
Krupp is worth $2,000,000. 

umiTiium yachts multiply, 
pan has 200 trained nurses.

China lias no tel 
Zante has a 
Brussels will
Boston has tn electric carriage.
East Africa yields the best ivory.
Glass coffins gain iavor in Russia.
Rawlins, Wyo., has a paint mine.
Denver has a 2 
There are 17,000 styles of silk goods. 
Geneva, Ohio, hasn't a vacant house.
Cape Coldny exports ostrich feathers.
Europe announces false teeth for horses. 
Uncle Sam has 2,035 women physicians. 
Americans pay $10,000,000 a year for pea 

nuts. „
Throughout Finland women are 

engaged in agricultural labor.
The : clothing of the women of the Sultan 

Turkey costs $7,500,000 a year, so it is

ops
thewhereever it may be placed.okane Spokesman-Review 

-oundary 11 ne is not far enough 
Jhorth to take in the Trail Creek mines, but 
r pays the following compliment to the Cana- 
[dlan Government: It is but just to say, how
ever, that the Canad.ian authorities are gov
erned hy an admirably liberal spirit in their 

; treatment of American Interests across th» 
Bine. Life and property are held in fine re
spect, and there seems to be no discrimina

tion whatever against American citizenship. 
"British ownership
next he it thing to American ownership 

j Rev. W. It.

I Should choose to 
“Aye," the preceptor replied, “but toe 
only lived 32 years.” “Oh," replied the 
Prince, "that is long enough when a 
man has conquered kingdoms.” 
Montesquieu says, “Charles XII. was 
not Alexander, but -he would have been 
Alexander’s best soldier," and Henaut 
observes that In his projects he had no 
relish for the possible. “To give him 
desire for a thing success must lie be
yond the bounds of possibility." Moder
ation was wanting in both of these 
commanders, and, therefore, in spite of 
magnificent talefits, the lives of both 
failed miserably. "You will advance most 
safely in the middle dourpe," said Ovid, 
and “Meddocria Anna": was a Latin pro
verb—the middle station is the safest. 
How comes it then that in spite of all 
warnings of the wise of every nation in 
the past, in spite of all we dally see 
and hear, so many are still forever in 
extremes ? It was so even in Solomon’s 
days. “Wisdom crieth without," he 
wrote," .she uttereth her voice in the 
streets; she crieth in the chief places 
of concourse; In the city she uttereth 
her words, saying, How long, ye simple 
ones, will ye love simplicity? And the 
«corners delight In their scornings, and 
.fools hate knowledge. Because I have 
called and ye refused; I have stretched 
out my hand and no man regarded; But 
ye have set at naught all my counsel, 
and would none of my reproof; I also 
will laugh at you calamity; I will mock 
when your fear cometh; when your fear 
cometh as desolation, and your destruc
tion as a whlrtwlnd." The Earl of Sur
rey, paraphrasing Ecclesiastes, wrote:

regressing favorably and fatal 
anticipated.

He is
A1
Ja Gillanders and Geo. 

Good have been named as drainage commis
sioners for the township of Chilliwack.

egraoh poles, 
petroleum spring, 
become a seaport.

Yet
Miss Alta uses

MATSQUI MUNICIPALITY. ^ tea
coming 

d being
as he A meeting of the council was held on Satur 

day, March 23rd, in the Dimach school house, 
Mt. Lehman, with all the members present, 
Reeve Hawking, and Councillors Robb, Bain, 
Morrison and Wilband. The minutes of thq 
previous meeting were read and approved. 
The following commxmicatlon^were read and 
considered: From W. 8. Godeputy com
missioner of lands and works, informing the 
Council of a Government grant of $800 for 
repairs to roads and bridges, the clerk was 
Instructed to express the council’s thanks for 
this appropriation; from Shannon & McLach- 
lan requesting the council to establish as a 
public convenience a highway ' constructed by 
them at considerable expense with J. J. Cur
rie’s permission on the half-section line di
viding their lands, the application 
particularly urged as Mr. Currie 
fenced In th
to their lot, Coun. Bain was 
vestigate the matter and report at next meet
ing; from D. B. McDougald asking to have 
gazetted half a mile of the road running east 
from the Mt. Lehman road between sections 
1 and 2, tp. 14, received and filed. The fol-

J. R.

vegetables, gathering them 
herself from the garden where she played. 
“Two or three raw potatoes a day,’ the 
mother explained, “besides turnips and 
carrots and raspberry shoots," meaning 
the young and tender canes. Then when 
she came to the table she refused to eat 
anything except meat, and this she re
ceived until her appetite was satisfied. 
And yet the child's illness- could not be 
explained! But the most murderous 
mother of all was the one who fed her 
baby nothing but constarch from the 
time it was six weeks old, with a tea
spoonful of castor oil every alternate 
morning. The object of this strange 
treatmient was to gratify the fond moth
er’s vanity. She wanted the whitest 
baby in the neighborhood and she got her 
wish. The child was of a transparent 
whiteness, and the lilies which lay upon 
Its coffin lid were not more waxy than 
the tiny face beneath the glass.

I know a man who has not been able 
to work tor years, although he seems 
strong and looks well. Three doctors, 
he says, told him that "the tube 
necting the heart with the stomach" 
was diseased, and that he would never 
be able to stand work. They were “good 
doctors,” he assures you, with a prac
tice so extensive that they were obliged 
to travel all over the United States and 
Canada to attend to it. He suspected the 
trouble himself, and asked them if he 
was not correct. They all assured him 
that he was. I once had 
who was afraid to be 
because she had heart disease. The pain 
■through the heart was often so severe 
that for hours she could not keep* up. 
When asked to locate the pain it was 
found to be under the floating ribs on 
the left side. No one would risk her 
anger by suggesting the spleen or sto
mach as the source of trouble, so she 
{suffered for years with her heart in 
imagination under her belt. It Is from 
such people as these that we hear the 
statement th^t physiology and hygiene 
are useless studies for any excepting 
those who are to become physicians. 
They tell you that it is not proper for 
girls to study anatomy 4n public schools, 
and that hygiene and physiology are 
not for these because they have no use 
for them, and time spent on them would 
be wasted. The last idea 
very prevalent one; yet no one rebels 
against the spending of as much time 
on map drawing. Ask anyone who nas 
the care of children whether it would 
not have been more beneficial to have 
learned what to do in the case of con
vulsions than to have learned to draw 
that map of South America upon which 
so much time and paper was wasted. A 
girl is carefully drilled In drawing 
straight, oblique and curved lines, but 
in a case of croup she can only wring 
her hands and cry" until the doctor ar
rives to tell her what to do. She is 
taught to paint daisies, that will not 
bear Inspection, on black satin; but she 
never learns how to bathe a fever pa
tient or Xo prepare food for * the kick. 
She learns to play After the Ball, and 
murder Old Black Joe with variations, 
but she has no idea how to feed her 
family so that dyspepsia will not seize 
them before life has fairly begun. She 
is.taught a smattering of French, which 
no Frenchman could imagine was meant 
for the language of la belle France, 
but leave her 
son and in nine cases out of ten she 
would send him to the grave, 
a woman knows no better than to take 
corned beef and potatoes, pickles, bread 
butter and jam to a patient suffering 
with bilious fever, it Is time she burned 
her paint brushes, closed her piano and 
buried her Frenc 
voted her spare

the with235-lb. locomotive.of the rich domain is pos
sesses, any change lm public sentimertt 
to favor of the Government’s view will 
only be brought about by extraordinary 
efforts. No doubt the Government has 
exercised a wise discretion in drafting 
the remediall order in (the least offensive 
fonm.

eptance.
portant railroad deal to foreshadowed 

at Toronto by a formal notice that the Can
adian Southern railway, the Canadian endE 

n Central, will apply for an 
acquire, lease, am al

to other arrangements 
Hamilton and Buffalo

Ross, pastor of the Presby- 
ehurch, Golden, has removed to a 

i charge in Manitoba. In the vicinity of Bran
don. He preached his farewell sermon to the 
Golden congregation on Sunday. The church 

■has grown wonderfully under Mr. Ross, and 
Fit is with feelings of regret that the con g 
gation learned of his Intended removal. Di 
Ing his ministry he earned the respect, i

of

An

of the Mlchigai 
act empowering it 
gamate, or enter 
with the Toronto,
Railway Company, and to confirm any agree
ment which may be entered into in that be
half.

J. Crocker, manager at St. Thomas for th* 
Kara Organ Company, has disappeared from 
that place. He is thought to have left forged 
notes behind aggregating $3,000.

D. G. Geddes, city clerk of Calgary, has 
died from la grippe.
. The Department of Trade and Commerce 
has been advised from London, through the 
High Commissioner, that dried codfish from 
Canada, heretofore admitted into Cuba and 
Porto Rico free of duty, has been placed on 
the tariff of these islands at the

Burton Spofford has been 
trial at Picton on a charge of using the 

with intent to defraud. He is alleged 
to have worked the ■ employment agency

The St. Catharines and Niagara Central 
Railway Co., to desirous of extending its line 
from Hamilton to Brantford and Woodstock, 
with a branch to Dover and Port Burwell. 
An enabling act will be introduced at the 
approaching session of Parliament.

Hon. W. H. Montague is at Dunn ville, Ont., 
He may not be

to
in1regularly Realizing evidently the strength 

of (the sentiment which prevails through- 
oatt Canada that it * 
to allow each Brovin 
own canoe in educational affairs the 
onus has been but upon (Manitoba to 
act. Should Manitoba not Interfere, it 
is more likely that the Federal Parlia
ment will be catted upon to depart from 
the safe ground which irt has hither
to assumed and do that which Manitoba 
ought to do. 
ootmee one of Federal politics then there 
will be trouble, 
raise butter questions of race amd creed; 
good men wttfl be driven out of public 
life, and the men who will suffer will 
be (those who will be influenced by their 
sdnse off justice rather than by the cries 
that are raised on behalf of one creed 
or the other in their constituencies. Men 
mftiti whom I associate daily and who 
are disposed itb (took upon the course of 
putofio events with an unprejudiced eye, 
and are tao-l pessimistic in their views, 
thofine to the (betfief that there is -but a 
gloomy prospect ahead for the Confede
racy. A struggle has set In of which 
it Is difficult to foresee the result. There 
ore Ultra-Protestants In Ontario to-day 
who frankly avow that the upshot of 
this Manitoba school question can lead 
to but one result, and that Is a struggle 
in Otitario which w® only terminate in 
the aflxflition of Separate schools in 
Province.

Now that the date ffor the meeting of 
Partiament has been announced prepara
tions tor ithe session twttl be pushed. The 
Government have only a mouth In which 
to prepare the estimates and'legislation 
and, considering the shortness of qime at 
their disposal, the bifli off fare that they 
will faring down canmbt be a very fttfl 
one. The Speech from Ithe Throne will 
contain a reference to the remedial order 
made upon Manitoba with the result that 
the House will be plunged into a dis
cussion of (the ecfabol question at the very 
oUtsett. It do possible that an amend
ment may be movea to the address by 
some of those who object to the course 
whiteh the Government has taken. It Is 
altogether unlikely that the Insolvency 
bill upon which the Senate devoted so 
much time ladt year will be brought up 
at the coming session. Really no great 
measures may be looked for on the part 
of the Government. Their object will be 
to terminate work as speedDy as possible 
and then prepare themselves for the 
great fight to the country. It is just 
possible, as explained to previous letters, 
that the appeafl to the constituencies may 
not take place until September or Octo
ber, 1896. There are men in Ottawa to
day who take the view that Parliament 
should run its

safest and beat 
ce to paddle its

ofonly of his own congregation, but 
mmunity at lar 

Kelowna
said.

About 350,000.000 feet of logs 
cut 09 the Menominee, Mich.,

There is a new button mad 
twisted wire, with a large 
center.

A fashionable dress designer in the West 
End ' of London is computed to make on an 
average between $36,WO end $30,000 a year.

Chili proposes to try the experiment of 
State management of railways. The Govern
ment has announced Its intention of buy-> 
lng up all toe existing roads.

Austrian coachmen sprinkle a pinch of ar
senic in the feed of their horses to make 
them look meek. _

The ‘Japanese are fond of bathing. In the 
city of Toldo there are 800 publie bath
houses In which a person can take a bath.

In Zante, one of the Ionian isles, there te a 
petroleum spring that Is mentioned by Herod
otus. It has been known for nearly 3)009

Buenos Ayres will soon witness the cota- 
pletton of the largest opera house in thq 
world. It will seat 5,000 persons, and the 
stage will hold 800 people.

Human hair varies in thickness from two 
hundred and fiftieth to the six hundreth part 
of an inch.

The fibre of the coarsest wool is about the 
five hundreth part of an inch in diameter.

The very finest 
times the diameter 
above, or ortly fifteenth hundreth part of an 
inch thick.

un by the common 
teenth hundreth part

seeding.
have been 
river this

rmers are nearly done

is apt to contain unnecessary accumula
tions of an sorts off material. Cup
board® do not get “cleaned out" fre
quently enough. Unused utensils, bro
ken boxes, empty booties, etc., collect 
dust; old clothe, pieces off carpet, brushes, 
rags, hold dirt and odor®, and the dust 
they retain Is a good place to find bac
teria. DuSt vn surfaces, watts and In 
corners when examined by the micros
cope has been found to contain particles 
off skin, bacteria capable of causing 
bowel -trouble, hair, fungi and other 
organic particles. Certain principles of 
sanitation can be applied in almost any 
bouse toy a little study off mat ©rail at 
hand. Oil cloth or linoleum should cover 
the wood fiorr, zinc or oilcloth be placed 
over shelves and tables, and every ves
tige of carpet or rug relegated to some 
other place than where food to prepared. 
Better off course, than all this, is hav
ing -new floor® or walls put in of tiles 
or mart>le in kitchen or pantry. Ex
penditure here would be of greater value 
than in the parlor, if both cannot be 
afforded. A servant’s bedroom is fre
quently too near the kitchen and care-

practiced in the sink, 
practice, and almost any other means 
shouild toe resorted to. Servants deserve 
their own toilet stands, which should be 
In their own bedrooms, and strict orders 
should be issued and carried out to avoid 
any suggestion of bathing In the kitchen. 
Bedding and soiled linen are contaminat
ing to air, and ft is a deplorable fact 
that so many laundries are in the kitch-

was more 
had now 

prevented access 
instructed to In

de, apparently of 
stone ball in the

PERSONALS.
e road and thusI )From Monday's Daily.

.Am-.ng the passengers for Victoria by the 
|Cha; mer on Sunday afternoon were L. G. 
McPhillips,- Q. C., Charles Wilson, Q. C., and 
a. S* G. Hamersley, of this city, and G. E. 
Corhould, M. P.. and E. A. Jen 
Westminster. The 

|attend a meeting of 
< Hon. W. S. Fielding, Premier 
Scotia, and Dr. Lefevre, of this City; have 

-been elected Fellows of the Royal Colonial In
stitute, while J. F. Small, of Toronto, ha» 

[been appointed an honorary corresponding sec-

When the question be-
Breakffast is

The discussion will minimumnns, of New-
lowing accounts were ordered paid: 
McGregor, $4; J. Maclure, $6; J. A. Morrison, 
$2; Hugh G. Currie, $55; E. L. Kirkland, $75. 
Petitions were presented from J. Craig and 
nine others for the completion of the new line 
of the Riverside road from the Slough bridge 
southwards between sections 3 and 4, tp. 17,, 
and sec. 83 and 34, tp. 6, laid over; from T. 
L. Downes and ten others requesting an 
propriati
Downe’s road running t 
and 29 and 32, tp. 16, 
and laid over; from J. Newbigging and seven 
others urging the completion of the road run
ning from Mt. Lehman road at the Dimach 
school house one mile east to the township 
line, affording a much needed outlet for the 
settlers, especially for their children, whose 
only course to school was through a danger
ous trail, the cost estimated by petitioners 
present was $90 including statute labor, favor
ably considered and laid over pending Coun. 
Robb’s examination of the proposed road and 
report thereon; from Tom Warren and 11 
others asking to have the road

object of their trip I 
the Benchers to-day. committed for

of Nova

W. Deasy and famib', of Victoria, left 
where they will reside 

a Capital fire-

ap-
ofThey prac 

Theiryesterda 
|>ermane
man since the department was organized on 
a paid basis.

fc Mr. Hogan, M. P. for Mid Tipperary, who 
f passed through this city on his way from 
(.Australia, has reached London. He 
.warmly greeted by his friends in the House 
of Commons.

D. W. Davis, M. P. for Alberta, will shortly 
it is said, receive the 
tor of Customs in the
f Hon. Edward Blake has gone to Boume- 
piouth under medical advice.
^hM a at*ack of influenza an-1 bron-

a busin 
Storee m. nths.
F J. M. McKinnon,
Rrulsfi, left by Sunday's expre 
fcEng.. in connection with an i 
m-ansaction up the west coast, 
to be able to make such 

iglish cap 
valuable :

on to complete that 
between sec

favorably considered

y for Lytton, 
ntly. Mr. De

por 
. 28

The chief blisse that in earth to living man

Is modérât welth, to nourish life, yf he can 
be content. *

preparing for his election, 
opposed.

Protestant Protective Association conven- 
n was held at Lambton, when a resolu

tion was unanimously carried, condemning" 
both the Conservative and Liberal parties, 
and recommending the grand executive to call* 
a convention of Independent electors to meet 
In Toronto and organise a new party to be

bank at Chatham, was found beside the C. 
P. R. track dead.

The council of the Toronto Board of Trade 
has declined to co-operate with the London 
board In having the Bank ace amended so aa 
,to compel registration of all liens.

The wife of Dr. Heath, of Brantford, has- 
the effect of a self-administered 
chloral.

It Is rumored in Winnipeg that the Northern 
Pacific are considering toe advisability of an 
extension of their Portage branch from Port
age la Prairie 60 miles northward along the 
shore of lake Manitoba.

A deputation representing various towns in* 
the constituency of Brandon waited upon 
Stewart Mulvey to ask him to run as a, 
McCarthyite candidate m that constituency. 
Mr. Mulvey promised to consider the matter 
and give an answer In a few days.

Labor Day will be celebrated throughout 
itoba on May 3rd.

the death of Rowland Clegg Hill, third 
Viscount Hill, which occurred in England 
last Saturday, his son, the Hon. Rowland, 
Richard Clegg Hill, late editor and proprie
tor of the Star-Transcript Paris, Ont., be
comes heir to the title and estates, 
present Viscount Is still living at Paris. He 
Is 32 years old and married. He will shortly 
ieaVe to take possession of the English baron
ial mansion.

The Government has stopped collecting 
through the Customs the 12 1-2 per cent, 
royalty on reprints of British copyrighted 
works Imported into Canada, which has been 
collected
numbed of years, 
a special clause In
this’
1895.

The Newfoundland delegates, Messrs. Bond, 
Emerson, Horn wood and Morris, arrived at 
Montreal yesterday and proceeded to Ottawa.

J. Domphouse, brewer, Montreal, has assign
ed with liabilities of $25,000 and assets of 
about the same amount.

A. W. Godson, a prominent Toronto con- 
No statement of 11a-

tloran acquaintance 
left to herself

Horace, who, in his sound common sense 
and practical wisdom, was more like a 
sensible modem Englishman than, per
haps, any other of the ancients, and 
who practised what (he preached, sang 
the blessedness of single competency. 
The nCgardliness of extravagance of the 
wealthy was tjie constant butt of his
sharpest sarcasms. Content with bis
humble villa and his Sabine farm and the 
little his poems brought him, he refused 
to be made rich even at the hands off- 
Mecaenas or Augustus. He drew in bold 
strokes the -miseries and dangers that 
attend great possessions ; the fears, the 
envy, the “carking cares,” crawling flat
terers dogling all his footsteps through 
life, and the heirs waiting wearily for 
the dying man’s shoes. He could not 
expectorate without some mean wretch 
was ready to wipe it up. To become a 
rich man’s heir was one of the prevail
ing vile professions. The aspirant wait
ed on (Mm night and day; looked sad 
If he coughed, and smiled at his feeblest 
joke; assisted him in tis tottering gait, 
and rushed to pick up what ever he 
dropped, was ready to lie, drink, pan
der or do any abominable thing to earn, 
hds patron’s good will. And this was 
the happiness of the greatly rich! "Wttth 
what delicate enjoyment did Horace 
draw the picture of his own home; his 
frugal board, his maple dishes, his sin
cere friends—few but fond—hfis beloved 
books, and an occasional junketing 
when Virgil or some esteemed one visit
ed him, when the old wine ran and gar
lands off flowers were woven, and feast 
and frolic followed. For, as he said,
“ ’Tis sweet, 'tis passing sweet, at times 
to play the fool." “Much is wanting," 
he sang, “to those who seek much.” “A 
handful from a small heap is as good 
as from a larg 
taken and the 
ing off with their goods, Bias, a native, 
end one off the Seven Wise Men, was 
asked why he was going aaway empty. 
‘T carry all I have with me,” he replied; 
“Omnia mea mecum porto." This was 
the case of the other extreme, since 
Bias must have eaten end, drank at the 
expense of someone else that night, un
less he sold a portion off his wisdom, be
cause a man’s learning, however per
sonal it may be, makes but a poor sup
per of itself. Poverty, then, is a misery, 
great riches a misery. Moderation alone 
conduces to the highest happiness.

Grey sang “Where Ignorance is bliss, 
ibis folly to be rwkse,” and the Preacher 
said “Wisdom Is better than strength;" 
nevertheless he lamented that "In much 
wisdom there is much grief; and he that 
Increase tii knowledge lucre as eth sorrow.’’ 
We know, however, that ignorance is 
detrimental $0 all happiness except the 
most sensual, and are bound to admit 
that none become wise but by the loss of 
many dear fallacies that are often a 
grief to them; also that It Is frequently 
next to a crime, and sometimes positive
ly criminal to know more than one’s 
neighbors. These say, as the Hebrew 
said to Moses, “Who made thee a prince 
and a judge over us?" Or as the Jews 

“Whence hath this man 
Is not he the carpenter’s

pointment of Collec- 
kon district.

ap
Yul

or
sheep’s wool is three 
the coarsest mentionedetrsons permit ablutions to be 

It is a pernicious
the Progressives.

otter, an employe of the Merchants*PcthisHe Is suffering

corner of
the N. E. quarter of section 14, tp. 13 gazet
ted, a committee consisting of Couns. Robb 
and Morrison, toe Reeve also deciding to be 
present, was appointed to go over the road 
and report on the merits of the request. Coun. 
Morrison reported that Neil Craig wished to 
withdraw the road petition sent in at last 
meeting. Tenders for work on Lawrence 
road were opened as follows: S. Hicks, $14.00. 
A. Calder, $20; I. Hicks, $23; F. Jackman, 
$24, and W. Lawrence, $27; the contract 
awarded to the lowest tender. Coun. Morrison 
reported contract No. 1, Mt. Lehman road, 
completed and also that he had found It ad
visable to have an extra culvert made at a 
cost of $2; payment was authorized. Thq 
clerk was Instructed to write Mr. Spratt with 
reference to payment of toe $385 appropria
tion. On motion of Couns. Robb and Wilband 
$20 was appropriated for the Improvement of 
the graveyards. The matter of the Mt. Leh
man landing was again brought up and the 

gazetting this road toe 
commencement be made at Mr. Burgees’ post, 
thence along the river bank to meet the hill, 
this could eventually be continued along toe 
front and connect with toe river road of 
Langley municipality; no objections were 
made and the matter was further laid over. 
Coun. Bain was granted an extension of time 
for the preparation Onrf introduction of toe 
by-law for enforcing payment of back taxes. 
Coun. Robb introduced a fence and water
course regulation by-law which was read a 
first time. The date for toe Court of Revision 

ent roll was fixed for Saturday, 
May 4th, at 11 a. m. in the Dimach school 
house. Coun. Wilband reported that toe rate
payers in his ward wished to have whatever 

ropriatlon might be made for toe ward laid 
out in draining and making a new road which 

eflt all parties, estimated cost of 
about $600.
Morrison it

The thread of silk sp
fiflRhodes left yesterday for England on 

trip. He expects to be absent
side of Fish Trap creek to toe 8.silk-worm Is only the 

ét arç inch in thickness.
Soi^ie of the common garden spiders spin 

webs so fine that 30,000 of them laid side 
and side would not cover the space of an

well-known timber 
ss for London,
m portant limit 

He expects 
lgements as will 
invest in one of

died fro 
overdose "ofLenenhock and Humboldt both say that 

a single 
would reac

The 
estima
to every square Inch of surface.

Miss Henrietta Rhodes says that there Is 
silk enough in 
distance of

The diatoms, single celled, plants of the sea
weed family, are so small that 3,000 of them 
laid end to end scarcely suffice to cover an 
Inch of space on the rule.

Jules Jacquet has been commissioned by the 
city of Paris to engrave Bonnat’s famous 
celling decoration In the Hotel de Ville, Art 
Triumphing Over Ignorance and Barbarity., 
He is! to receive 10,000 francs for his work.

mlcroscoplsts say that in the milt of 
a codfish, ‘or in water, In which decaying 
vegetable have been Infused, anlmalculae to 
the number of 10,000 can be found In every 
drop as large as a wheat grain.

Jqaphlm's collection of stringed instru
ments by the great makers Is said to be 
worth $100,000.

*A panel by Hanns Hemling, which sold, 
it will be remembered, at the Sec re tan sale 

has, by the will of Edouard 
gallery of thq 
lyptlch, whereof 
the other panel.

italists to : 
red cedar properties on the

pound of the finest spider webc 
h round the world, 

res of the skin are so fine that it is 
that there are thousands of them

The studiousinduce En 
the most poi

tedacific coast.
INTERESTING FACTS. Both are clever lingruist® and 

Miss Alta favors FrenchA pink moonstone Is a movedty for a 
stick pin.

'Bow knots seen to have a new lease 
off life in chatelaine pins.

■Watches set with seed pearls are sus
pended from Mercury wings set with 
seed pearls.

A round moorartxme, cut im cameo, and 
supported by a orescent of sapphires, is 
one off the prettiest off the new designs.

The serpent is very much alive at pre
sent. A new -wreath seen was a serpent 
of «green enamel with a diamond head 
and jeweled tail.

(Spoons, fancy forks and special Imple
ments in -table ware are conspiclous lm 
sliver gilt, with -broken edges lightfly 
touched in enamel of vivid colons.

Renaissance buckles set with seed 
Buckles of gold and 

Green and blue,

|;From Tuesday's daily.
1 Col. 
i goini; expi

|Sol. Cleaver, of
Iff guests of Rev. W. W. Baer, with whom 
Bhey form the programme committee of the 

ethodist conference which meets this year

of Victoria, 
by the Dan-

a single cocoon to extend a 
535 miles.

Warren was a passenger by the out- 
ress this afternoon.

seems to be a

11, of New Westminster, and 
Victoria, are in the city,

M
X"M" on May 9th.

|H. A. Munn and 
|were passengers for the nort 
tube to-day.
8i„ Messrs. Deans and Baunig 
Selected as delegates from Langley 
Ithe Liberal convention to be hel

t Miss Maggie Jervis, whose charge of the 
Iflining-room of the Merchants' Exchange, has 
■extended over many years, was taken sud- 
Menly ill last week, but her many friends 
twill be pleased to learn that she is recov- 
Ipring, and will be at her old post shortly. 

James Innés, a Cariboo pioneer of the early 
s, and a heavy owner in the Forest 

IRose mine, after a sojourn in Vancouver for 
I the last five months, left this afternoon for 
The land of golden nuggets, where" hç will 
$>rosecute his operations during the coming

reeve suggested that In
Thëartner have been.

Prairie to 
d in New

JThe
!a groomstmlnster.

BOTH SWIFT RIDERS.
frequently covering fifteen mile® in an 
hour and half. They alre usually back 
before 12, and spend 'the remaining hour 
until lunch time in going over their mail. 
Boftih off them have Sunday school classes 
in Dr. Aren Wage's Baptist church, and are 
members off many church societies. Their 
wide charities have made them known to 
toilers in the field off philanthropy all 
over town, and whenever a really deserv
ing cose is encountered the Rockefeller 
girls are usually communicated with to 
supply the needed old. Luncheon Is ser
ved at 1 o’clock, and the afternoon pas
ses away quickly. At this season off 
the year much of the time Is spent in 
the garden surrounding the house. In 
it te an artificial lake about flour inches 
deep. It freezes readily arid affords a 

■grammar, and de- «round, Which te used dally
me to the study of J^anever there te any Ice. Their friends 

hygiene and the nursing 01 the sick i a uee 4t- aTld there are often many 
A new text book for use In the public S<Vy skatinS Parties hidden behind the 
schools might also prove beneficial. Vol- runmJne aton« the Flfty-
ume I. might be a primer of hygiene and Slx °’<*** te,
nursing, such as a ten-year old girl 31?Üfr S°“r- an4 '«he meal Is a plain, 
could understand and follow; the second w:th wlnœ or liquors,
to be more advanced for the older ones f „ «aroely describes the Rocke-
and contain such useful information that ’ ~ler <”• «he Uquor question.

grow un better nren*.reri i 1 hey sP0nid many fortunes annually In ? dlar <mes Ind ti^fm- * fightIn* the lku*>r evil. Iff the weather 
KEN MARE 1 is ^avarta)ble there Js oftentimes a skat-

Hammond, B. C. March 28, 1895. ' i pa£ty hy electric light to the
* " -rig. Iff not, there is music cr entertain-

, log a few friends.
whdle family Is asleep.

1 ful, wise, simple and satisfactory day 
that these extraordfcmary rich young wo
men live. Fortune-hunters never ap
proach them. If they did, the memory 
-off their reception would make them 
shiver ffor a lifetime.

peart® are mew. 
enomeil are also mew. 
with a little red, are the prevailing 
cofiors.

tfutt term, and /as the Mtfe 
off (the present \ Partiamnemft does not ex
pire until! Avril 1896, It will (be seen that 
two more sessions can he held.
The Premier is becoming more and more 

tfaivorabte to ithe idea off “rounding off" 
confederation during (his (term off office, 
and there seems to be little doutit that 
the question will soon become a practi
cal tissue. St is 
changes time Works, 
ago -the present Premier off Newtfoutnd- 
lland, Sûr William Whiteway, was ready 
to throw the ancient colony into the 
amms of the United States, tout to-day 
ithe dire straits into which the Island 
hais fatten have led Sir WUfliam and his 
colleagues, refluctantiy perhaps, to Come 
ito (the conclusion that there is mo help 
for It tout union with Canady. The 
Premier off Newfoundland Is something off 
a diplomatist ; evidently he dishes to se
cure for his colony the very best terms 
possible, tout the demands telegraphed 
from Newfoundland to Canada are al
together out off reason and witt not be 
accepted ffor a moment. Presumably Sir 
William is asking pretty good terms bo 
•that he can present «he appearance of 
conceding (to Canada. The one feature 
4n the nature off -a drawback to the ne
gotiations Is the fact -that tho French 
shore question te still unsettled. The 
Newfoundland Government does not seem 
to have been able to induce the Im
perial authorities to tackle the question 
with any degree off firmness or decision 
butt with Newfoundland as a part off 
Confederation there would toe not much 
trouble on (that score. The Imperial 
authorities could not very we® ignore the 
persistent pressure off the Dominion.

TYKE.

for 80,000 fran 
Andre, been 
Louvre. It

given to the 
was part of a d 

the Louvre already possessed

for the benefit of authors for a 
This Is in accordance with 
the Tariff act of last ses- 

whlch provided that the collection off 
royalty should cease on March 31st*

of the assessm

A new arrangement of opals is a long 
opal for the principal stone in a brooch, 
and small opals set in the ornament 
wreathing as diamonds would be set.

Am. ing en one fancy in wreaths is a 
branch with graceful foliations twisted 
as a wreath. The end curds up and on 
it sits a squirrel eating a nut, which 
is a diamond.

A lovely new flower (brooch Is a chry- 
soprase with the open petals lightly 
sprinkled with email diamonds. It is 
distinctly a -brooch ffor a costume or for 
some pretty young girl.

An old-fashioned -serpent bracelet that 
wound three times around the wrist, with 
a diamond head and an ornamental tail, 
was recently seen on the arm of a 
fashionable woman.

A green enameled snake wound around 
a big pearl serves for a scarf pin. The 
serpent is a work of art -with Its shaded 
markings plainly defined, although the 
body is scareely -thicker than a hat pin.

English are commenting on the 
American’s love for insects, snakes, and 
grotesque animals in jewelry. The Eng
lish tastes run to stars and bursting 
suns in diamonds and to hearts, coronets 
and sentimental pieces In jewelry.

The dally Income of Queen ^Victoria 
is said to bè $6,300.

Mrs. De Peyster Field, nee Hamersley, 
eo well known in New York society 
circles, has organized a Bible class for 
convicts tn Sing Sing.

11 Jj3 ^id that Patti usually sleeps with 
a silk scarf around her neck.

The princess off Wales has a collection 
off ilace that la worth at least $300,000.

Mrs. OOlphant, with a record of 28 
novels to her credit, never touch 
pen to the day-time.

Hindoo women are forbidden to read 
or write. Indeed those who dare to In
dulge in such luxuries are often "ac- 
cldentflHy" missing.

The ex-Empress Eugenie is staying at 
Monte Carta, occupying her leisure with 
■the writing of her reminiscences since 
she ascended the throne of France.

Mme. Sara Bernhardt denies that she 
ever said that woman is the equal of 
man. What she" did say and repeats is 
that the actress Is the equal of the 
actor.

The Queen of Madagascar always dres
ses in European fashion. She wears a 
purple costume with a train on great 
occasions, and sometime® assumes a 

She is very vain of her 
personal beauty, and -has three times re
fused -to accept coin struck to her order.

THE BIG BEND.

irpan, the well-known Winnipeg 
hustler, left for his home thisinm

Êemoon.
t Lewis Harvey has returned from the Ameri
can side.

urance Some Particulars of toe Early History of a 
Rich Gold Section.

life e one." When Priene was 
Inhabitants were hU

would ben 
such road 
Bain and
councillor should go over his ward and pre
pare estimates and obtain tenders for the most 
urgent work; the amount for each not to ex
ceed $360. Coun. Morrison reported that he 
had gone over the new road at Owen's and 
after Inspection he considered It would b# 
cheaper to open the connection of toe town
ship line. The council then adjourned till 
Saturday, May 4th, at 11 a. m.

af- On motion of Coun. 
was decided that each

rry-
aaftontehing w>hat 

Only four years
to nurse a Sick per- Fore some weeks past space has been de

voted by this Journal to matters pertaining 
to mining, In the belief, which Is general, 
tha* 
great

The Fredericton correspondent of the St.
N. B.. Globe, under date of the: 

st., says: Private letters from 
■Columbia state that Dr. Finlow Alexander. 
Hate sub-dean of the cathedral, who went West 
rafter renouncing the Protestan faith and Join- 
png the Catholic church, intends coming East 
iv an(* that Mrs. Alexander will follow-
■er husband and become a Catholic. It is 
likely they will locate In Ontario or Quebec.
| Dr- Richardson returned to-day from a visit 
ao the East, and has resumed practice.

When
n's, 
i in

British Columbia will this year, see a 
Treylval in and Impetus given to one of 

rjcbèst héritages. The respective fields 
ve ,been touched upon at length, and it 
noxg In order to refer to the Big Bend dis

trict Of ’West Kootenay. It is, of course, 
limited In area as compared with Cariboo, but 
relatively it is far In advance of many of the 
older sections of the Province, 
country along the Columbia river, north of 
Revelstoke, as far as Canoe river, about1 100 
miles, Is known by the general designation of 
Big Bend. The first discoveries of gold 
were made on the tributaries of Gold Stream, 
a small river which flows Into the Columbia 
from the east, about 70 miles above Revel-

1865, and about $32,000 was 
i gold to the value 
to h*ve

tractor, has assigned, 
blllties or assets has yet been made. He 
was reputed to be worth upwards of $400,000. 
Hie assignment was caused by shrinkage In 
real estate values.

The Newfoundland mall steamer Grand Lake 
yesterday for St. 

large quantity ol 
in Boston for the relief

British.

Is

a which sailed from Halifax 
John’s, Nfld., carried a 

visions donated 
the distressed in that colony.

The Evening New» publishes Interviews 
with 30 leading clergymen of Toronto on the 
Manitoba " school question. Summing up It • 
says: The clergymen and ministers of this 
city speak as if with one voice. They de
nounce interference with Manitoba and give • 
their reason. Almost a unit are they on the 
question- Out of 60 or 60 interviewed, but 
two or three, were found to even acknowledge- 
that Interference was legally Justifiable. 
Further than that, many of them would 
rather see the secular schools of Manitoba 

altogether before they would see - 
s yield. “A resort to arms,” one- 

“would be Justifiable If 
in re-establishing se- 

Confederatlon go

DEATH OF A PET.The entire
ofThe following 

will Interest e 
the C. P. R. d 
on Sunday mo 
that has been on 
depot the past si

from the Medicine Hat Times 
veryone who as traveled over 
uring the 
rnlng, Nan 

exhibltio

past six years. Early 
cy, the grizzly bear 
n near the C. P. R. 

x years, was taken suddenly 
sick and lay In a comatose state In her-pen 
until Wednesday morning. Althoug we could 
not attempt a diagnosis -of her case, the im
pression Is abroad that the symptoms ex
hibited would Indicate poisoning. On Wednes
day morning, to relieve her sufferings, an In
dian named Man Who Flies was instructed 
to kill her; Two or three blows on the head 
from an ax put her out of misery and the 
Indian Immediately proceeded to secure her 
pelt. During her captivity here, Nancy has 
had an eventful career. Travelers regarded 
her with wonder as a highly prized curiosity, 
and many an honest dollar have these tourists 
contributed to the Bear Box on Nancy's pen, 
the proceeds of which were devoted to the 
Medicine Hat general hospital. Thus has. the 
poor dumb brute been for years an uncon
scious benefactor of suffering mankind.

Br Aims Tadema spends about four months on 
tone of his more finished pictures. To one 
■that he thinks likely to be a masterpiece he 
r8 willing to give as many years as was the 
|ea?«' with the one recently painted for a Ber- 
Hin patron. This painting the artist packed 
■for shipment with the greatest care with, his 
|0wn hands. *

It was found on French Creek In 
got put that year, 
of $100,000 is re- 

been found, and four, six and 
the man were obtained 
one nugget worth $253

our eirls would 

selves.
The re for the In 1866

even 12 ozs a day 
on some claims, an 
was discovered, 
creek affords about 25 rail 
of which not more than

wer down Gold 
five miles long, 
to that of French C 
$100,000

to
id

Bit-tended tthe past year Lady Henry Somerset
__ 115 meetings and 27 conferences.
Bhe. traveled u .wards of 8.000 miles and spoke 
ttn '2(> counties to about 200,000 people.

that this 
ng ground 
have been

McCulloch Creek Is a few miles 
Stream and is only about 
Its early history is similar 

'reek ; it yielded about 
in 1866, and $100 a day to tlje man 

some claims. Some fair pay was found 
on Downlé Creek In 1867, but It
been systematically prospected.-----Game's
Creek, about 30 miles up the river, yielded 
$16 a day In 1866. Work was renewed in 

and one company got $8 to $10 a day 
Femle Creek Joins the Colum- 

»roe miles north off Smith Creek. In 
times $8 a day to the man was made 

by four men for an entire season. Including 
Smith and Femle creeks there are nine large 
creeks on the west side of the Columbia, be
fore getting to Canoe river, in all of Which 
gold was found in 1887, and they all deserve 
to be more fully prospected.

tlmated 
of mini Province

By 11 o’clock the 
It is a health-

sec
theWORTH $50^000,000 EACH-

five miles nistek 
; Dom

mi declared, 
lnlon insisted 

parate schools.” *• Let
rather than sacrifice Manitoba's rights," said 
others. " Down to overwhelming shame in 
history would go the names of Bowell et aL," 
emphatically ^declared a West End 
“ The action of the Ottawa 
inimical to the peace of the 
another.

Riohest Unmarried' Girls in the World.
They are Studious and Musical.

The two richest unmarried girls in the 
•^hcae universe tenday are Alta and Edith 
Rockefeller, daughters off John D. Rocke
feller, head of the Standard Oil con
cern. The much-talked-about Aortunes 
of the Gould a-nd Vanderbilt girls pale 
into insignificance when the Rockefeller 
Iptealth is mentioned. It te an over-est- 
toate when tt Is said that Helen and Anna 
" have 16 millions each. Eleven 
mimons would be much nearer the mark. 
Since the death off Jay Gould there had 

a considerable shrinkage In the 
valuation of the 
family wealth is 
wealth when he died

k>
•VAwarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
Government is 
country. “ saidt

has neverDît’ said off Jesus, 
these things? 
son? Gan any good thing come out of 
Naaaretth?” If we are rich, martens go 
morq smoothly. “Riches carry off all 
failings with a good grace," tout “the 
poor man’s wisdom te despised, and his 
words are not heard." Some one may 
ask, What 1b wisdom? Horace again 
tens us: “The first step to wisdom Is 
not to be a fool." Rooheffoucault said, 
“Man’s chief wisdom consists tn being 
sensible of his foHiee.” But a man may 
be very (learned and not very wise, as 
was said off James the Firatt, that “he 
was the most learned fool to Christen
dom." Excessive learning is, therefore, 
not wisdom, and those who are wise 
have not usually time to be over-learned. 
Here again the happy mean cornée In, 
and the Injunction Is verified, “Be not 
wise overmuch." Yet we could not 
honestly say, Be not learned overmuch, 
for learning appears to be the exception 
to our general rule. There le ao just 
limit to Its acquirement provided a prac 
make good use of It If be locks it up

Princess Helene Louise Henriette of Or
leans, whose bethrothal to the Duke of «Aosta 
has just been announced, Is a sister of tot. 
Duke of Orleans and of the Queen of Por
tugal. She Is the second daughter of the 
late Count of Paris, who died In exile at 
Stowe House, near London, September 8, 1894. 
and who was claimant to the French throne. 
The Princess was born at Twickenham, Eng
land, on June 13th, 1871. She Is a very hand- 

me blonde and a fine horsewoman. Her 
ther, the Duke of Orleans, is now the head 

of the French royal house. The Duke of 
Aosta Is the eldest son of King- Humbert's 
brother, the late Duke of Aostav who for a 
time, from 1870 to the beginning of 1876, was 
King of Spain under the title of Amadeo L 
He was 26.years of age In January last, and 
only the life of the Crown Prince of Italy, 
generally known as the Prince of Naples, 
separates him from toe heirship to the throne 
off Italy. The Duke holds a commission as 
qilonel of the Fifth Regiment Of Italian Ar- 
ffilery.

JLcream^L

1 A PRACTICAL SOLUTION.
In the Supreme Court of British ColumbiaPROVINCIAL NEWS.to the man. The following from the Winnipeg' Tribune 

shows that some of the men laid off by the 
C. P. R. at Winnipeg have not 
idle repining: The C. P.
tion scheme, no matter what toe company or 
the Government may do. Is likely to bear 
fruit, as already about a dozen men, most 
of them with families, have decided to form 
a colony in the Edmonton district. Those 
who have already decided on the course are 
not in need of funds to give them a start, 
and have only joined In the discussion up to 
the present for the purpose of assisting those 
who are poorer, so as to get together
large a colony as possible. ____  ___
leave as soon as the winter breaks, but 
many will follow them depends upon the as
sistance given by the Government and the 
company.

? a Gathered From Our Exchanges and Boiled. given way to 
R. men's colonisa- In the nutter of the Winding Up Act and 

Amending Acts, end In tie matter el 
Pacific Pieh Company (Limited Liability).Weir, who lives on E. J. Tron- 

wild <
was away from home, and in his absence she 
went to the bam to turn out the cattle. She 

by her child, and one of 
rushed at It and attempted to' gore 

it. In rescuing the little one the attention of 
the Infuriated brute was attracted to Mrs.

ground and

Mrs. Wm.
ch’• :

wi
Armstrong, had an eqcoun- 

cow last week. Her husbandth asecurities to which the 
largely invented. Hie 

, wan seventy-two
millions, and a larger share went to the 
ewer non George than to. any of the 
otter five dhUdren. The latter -nherited 
about eleven millions each, a-nd their 
spent accumulated incomes barely 
pensate for the depreciation of the princi
pal during the Oast two years of financial 
depression. The heads off the various 
branches of Vanderbilts will undoubtedly 
adhere to the family traditions and be
queath the bulk off their respective for
tunes to the eldest sons and a compara
tively modest fortune to the daughters. 
This plan keeps the main wealth in-

■
In pursuance of an order of His Honor W. 

Norman Bole, Local Judge, made herein on 
March -28th., 1895 notice Is hereby given to 
creditors and others who have claims against 
the above named Company to forward par
ticulars of same duly verified to J. W. Weart, 
Vancouver, B. C., Liquidator of said Com
pany on or before the first day of May 1896 
after which date the said Liquidator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of toe said 
Company among toe persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to toe claims of which; 
he shall then have notice.

Dated 2nd April, 1896.

Efeefljay’s Liver Loeengee axe not bring
ing the dead te life or performing un
heard off mkraefles, (but «they are bringing 
health amd sunshine te many a borne pre
viously clouded with troubles resulting 
from biliousness and tocrpld liver. -26 cte. 
a tooac Wt all drug stores.

BAKING
POWKB

was accompanied 
the cows

mwill
how

Weir, and she was thrown to the 
her clothing almost completely to 
While the cow was trampling on her
she managed to escape with toe child to- an
adjacent hen house, where she was safe. Al
though considerably bruised and badly fright

ened. Mrs. Weir fortunately sustained no la- ... . _Juries of a .ertous, character, and la now ‘ yhHa.jpgl» and other purgative* only 
ght again. relievo bHtouenees and react, leaving
Sara the Enderby correspondent of the Ver- their victims more prone to etaggishaeC 

non News: There has been a requisition dr- j off the liver, Eacfljayte Liver Lozenges 
eulated for signatures for both Mr. Bostook j cure positively and permaheotiy.

made fatherless by Napoleon’s campaigns.
childrenMOST PERFECT MADE.

I pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant» 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Igolden crown. Duncan McGregor, owner of the farm 
which the famous Mount McGregor, N. Y., 
located and which took his name, died in 
Glens Flails, N. Y., aged 87 years.

HARRIS & MACNKILL,
wT*cmBr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder

Yc- Werld-» Pair Highest M Jdal and
1
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sa-
- that toe yoimg w___________™_
to a fortune and that proof of her U

to the eefttilng up of an

"Many event the lather haa plenty of 
money, and haa employed detectives 
everywhere to aid In the search. Mr.

BfflSH FREEthese lines' finding reedy sale. Poultry 
was confined to a few fowls, other 
kinds not being represented. Feed and 
vegetables showed but littfle change.

•Mudh speculation is rife as do the as
sertion, made in the local paper that 
not one tender was received, in answer 
to the advertisement, tor the bridge 
bonds. After this definite tatement 
there Is little doubt that the city council 
will find it necessary to abandon Its re
ticent attitude and take the public into 
ins confidence. j^*H*****

THE ROYAL CITY.
*

SB

£ SEE
—

OTATOES> 4la
ham mime, «ays ..... .------------ -------- ...
and controls 1,600 feet «luire adjoining 
the end lines of the Le Rot and Joaie 
minas. The Le Rol yeln can be traced 
-through the entire length of the pro-, 
pertiy, and -the Jo-lse vein can be traced 
where it Intersects the Le Rol veto, 
about 600 feet west of the Le Roi end 
line.
Rot and Josie end lin 
crops <nut strong, showing ore which as
says from $20 to $60 a ton. No work to 
speak of has been done on this property, 
except one or two assessments, on ac
count otf the conflicting titles to the 
ground. But, that matter having been 
settled, as soon as supplies and tools can 
be got on the ground, development work 
will be prosecuted vigorously. The pro
perty stands a show to become one of 
the big bonanzas of the camp.

Happenings in and About the City of 
New Westminster. HOW THE NATION HAS PROSPERED 

UNDER A BENIGN POLICY.
Now U the time ter farmers to

for several- months and the offering of Aebcreft Potatoes for eale cheap. Write for 
quotations to

MAJOR 4t ELD RIDGE,
Water St., Vi

the reward a few days ago was by his 
advice. He has been tn Bt. Paul before 
on the same quest and Is satisfied now 

athot the girl’s trail was lost here fin
ally.

“She was very well known personally 
to Chicago amkxng a sort of high-class 
Bohemian set during -the FkLlr,” said Mr. 
Symomds, “but they know nothing of 
the girl’s history, for she said nothing 
of herself. It seems that she was edu
cated tn France and had not been to this 
country very long before the Fair. Her 
father lived at Vancouver and he says 
that she only stopped in Chicago for a 
visit prior to going home. She was in 
correspondence with her people all the 
time she was there, and toward the end 
of the Fair her aunt left Vancouver to 
join her. When the aunt arrived in 
Chicago the girt had left and none of 

have seen her 
ve some cou-

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, 'March 28.—The civic 

elections yesterday did not excite much 
Interest. The results so far as concerns 
the re-election of Mr. Fales as an alder
man are not surprising, since his sup
porters have freely represented him to 
have been ousted from office lately 
simply (because of his attitude upon the 
bridge question. Opponents of the Rand 
scheme claim a decision in their favor

Figures that Attest the Expansion 
of the Mother Country Under 
an Economical Principle " that 

. Develops Wealth and Ensures 
Prosperity.

iver.
About 300 feet west from the Le 

the Le Roi veto JfWARD LIP8ETT,
09 Water Street, Vancouver, 

TENT, SAIL and AWNING MAKER. 
HYDRAULIC MINING HOSE, all sixes.

New Westminster, March 30.—The work 
of distributing the seed wtoldh the Pro
vincial Government is so opportunely ad
vancing tax the sufferers by last years’ 
floods to the Fraser Valley, is progres
sing (actively. W. B. TowtnB end, to 
whom the aratamgememlts have been en
trusted, is doting fate utmost to expedite 
matters. The quamtity of seed to be dis
tributed is approximately, as fdlkxws: 
Potatoes, 213,880 (Tbs.; oats, 464,360 lbs.; 
Wheat, 67,056 lbs. ; fbartey, 32,820 lbs. ; peas, 
138,963 lbs. ; timothy, 19,741 lbs. ; clover, 
5,304 lbs. ; corn (and buckwheat, 1,201 lbs. ; 
turnip, etc., 330 lbs. This gives a total 
of 923,654 tbs., the estimated cost of 
which will be between $16,000 find $17,000. 
This quadttty is being proportionately 
divided among about 300 applicants, the 
returns from Whom show nearly 9,000 
acres on the aggregate area they have 
under cultivation. A few tetnaggting ap
plications for seed which wUl have at
tention. are tetlll coming in, but the lists 
are practically dosed. There Is tittle 
dotibt that In advancing seed to eo many 
more or lees needy settlers the Govern
ment to doing much to prevent a con
tinuance beyond next, harvest of the hard 
times which fioflUoiwed the heavy losses 
Incurred by so many Fraser Valley set- 
tiers as a rreeuftt of Hart years’ floodfc.

Adolph Gregory to expected tto pay this 
city a, visit next Monday with the object 
of endeavoring to make arrange-meats 
Dor (affording some of our vocalists ap- 
portunities tor cultivating and Improving 
their voices. There are several local 
amateurs to whom nature thae given ex
cellent voices, (butt hitherto advantage» for 
cultivation Cf them have root been avail
ed of. But it ds never too late to mend.

The attendance at last night's meeting 
of «the Art and Scientific Association was 
above the average. Mr. Hill-Tout's ad
dress was very interesting and was at
tentively fodkxwed throughout. The 
speaker .dealing with Itihe general work 
of associations having like objects to 
those of Westminster and Vancouver, 
first outlined some of his own efforts 
prior to the organization of the Van
couver Science /Association, then the 
work of that society, and Hater the pro
ceedings Of the Qfooail association. The 
exploration and examination of the mid
dens at North Aran and elsewhere and of 
the burial mounds higher up the Fra
ser raver were dfwettt upon and informa
tion was given as to the age, construc
tion, and contents of these mounds. The 
defloftmation of the skull» of the Chin- 
nooks and other Indians, them had at
tention, some ekudfle of etaguflar shape 
and illustrations of other» being exhibit
ed. The varying methods pmatattsed by 
the Aborigines to produce these deforma
tions were explained and many other Jn- 
Ctrudtive details were given. Among 
either subjects also mentioned by the 
speaker, was the wide field of research 
this Province affords, particularly in con
nection with geological and archaeological 
matters. Mir. Hill-Tout was cord tally 
thanked for the part he had taken in the 
evening*» proceedings, to which the presi
dents of the association, Rev. H. H. 
Go wan, Dr. BOdlngton and others also 
contributed interesting particulars.

The onmiall dinner, or as the menu had 
it, the ‘launtral practice’’ of the members 
of the New Westminster bar was tiedd 

t the Gulchon. The action 
to the soup; next came the 

fisheries commission, at which red spring 
salmon entered an appearance; then the 
Statement of claims was submitted, this 
including prairie chicken on defence, and 
demurrer sucking pigs. Fufll calf was 
among the roasts, reference being also 
made to young turkey, 
lowed /the consultation taking in chicken 
mayoctiaiee. The side issues dealt with 
potatoes and asparagus. Lower down 
on -the cause list came one matter the 
cfbvtous munafl of which was ‘don’t de
sert a good client. The digest comprised 
brief addresses of coumsetts, and bills of 
costs. Then came the refreshers and 

Dy liquidation ensued. There was a 
ibar, nuericaJly^of course, and 

among the few Invited guests were Judges 
Bole and Spinks who were very pro
perly regarded as honored guests. The 
court was also represented by the sheriff, 
who by the way showed that he was no 
•novice .In execution, and the registrar, 
(who knowing that times are hard, and 
oafeh scarce, accepted the usual fees in 
kind. Everybody sang or recited, or con
tributed to (the mutual admiration, toasts. 
This morning pick-me-ups have more in
terest to some members of (the profession 
that the usually attractive briefs.

The C. -C. Funk has nearly completed 
her Heading at the Brunette mills. It 
is expected -that she Will clear at the 
customs (this afternoon and be towed out 
to sea to-morrow.

The man who has /been running amuck 
during the last day or two turns out^ 
to be a “harmless” casual patient of the 
Asyftum for (the Insane. It is stated that 
is name is Albert Zandrick and that he 
has been allowed to go and come pretty 
much as he pleased. Last evening he 
boarded a tramsoar at the power house, 
from which place a telephone message 
was sent to the -chief of police, and, 
which resulted in that official being in 
waiting for the crank when the car 
arrived at 8 o’clock. He was after
wards 'handed over to one of the Asylum 
keeper», and probably will now be kept 
'under closer supervision.

Horse and Wagon Covers, Bags, Hammocks, etc. 
Waterproof Blanket» and Co 
Tente for Bale and to RAt.ONE CRÉÂT SUM IS DEBITED!(Before fch^ Young Menjp Liberal Olub, 

Toronto, a short time since, Alfred Jury, 
the wefll-known labor reformer, one of the 
abletet and moot conscientious in the Do
minion, reviewed the leading faidtis of 
Hughs h «trade development from the days 
prior to the repeal of the doom Law» 
down to the present. The first exhibit 
in his argument was the tollWing ex
tract from a speech by Lord Macaulay 
at -Edinburgh to 1846: “In 1841 the capi
talist was, doubtless, distressed. But 
wOl anybody tell me that -the capitalist 
was the onfly sufferer? Have we for
gotten what was the condition of the 
working peotpde in that unhappy year? 
So visible was the misery of the manu
facturing towns that a mam of senei- 
bflltry cobid hardly bear to pass through 
them. E every where he found filth and 
nakedness, and plaintive voices, and 
warted forms and haggard faces. Poli
tic Ians who had never been thought 
alarmiste began to tremble for the very 
foundation of society. First, the mills 
were put on short time; then they ceas
ed to Work at all. Then went to 
pledge the scanty property of the artisan, 
first bis luxuries, then hie comforts, then 

The hovels were strip
ped tSM they were as bare as the wig
wam of a dog-ribbed Indian. Alone 
amidst the general misery (the shop with 
the three golden bolls prospered, and 
was crammed from cellar to garret with 
(the docks, and tthe (tables, and the 
kettfles, and the blankets, and the Bibles 
of the poor. I remember well the effect 
which was produced to London by the 
unwonted sight of the huge pieces of 
cannon which were going northward to 
overawe the (Starving population sf Lan
cashire.”

1M

in yesterday’s poll, but as the voters’ 
list contains the names of nearly three 
times as many voters as there were votes 
recorded, or say more than twice as 
many possible votes, it is evident that 
no adequate expression of opinion in 
favor or against the rival bridge schemes 
was given, 
epectively. Fates 201, Sinclair 178, and 
Herring 37. For school trustee the poll 
resulted as follows: Adams 177,-Dockrill 

Mr. Adams is.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
/ JJ C. MONUMENTAL WORKS,

* ALEX. HAMILTON, Proprietor,

m!! New Wimmtrm

Mraifeoterer end Importer of Marble and Gran
ite Monementa, Headstones,Tables,etc. Leading 
Marble and Granite Works in the Province, leg

PLOT AGAINST HAWAII."
San Francisco, March 30.—The Hawaii- 

an consul nas received Information of a 
plot to overthrow «the present Hawaiian 
Government, the leaders of the ccBisplr- 
acy being C. W. Ashford, ex-Att*rney- 
General end others who were deported 

in the recent revolution.

Individuals and Families In 
terested.

bet former acquaintances 
since. She seemed to ha 
cem to litigation while she was in Chi
cago and we have found a lawyer whom 
she intended to retain, for she saw him 
and made an appointment to tell him of 
the case but did not Keep the appoint
ment. She hod a very close friend in a 
literary man who had «nee lived in 8t.z 
Paul and when the events preceding her 
disappearance were looked up u was 
thought that «this man might krow 
something of her departure, but he can
not be found. However, I have demon
strated the fact that she came here 
from Chicago and probably with him. 
In January, 1894, she came back here 
alone and sought out a woman of a 
name very similar to her own, and who 
is Iq the practice of a profession. Her 
name I am not at liberty to give, for 
She Instated that she be left out of the 
affair as the price of telling nie what 
she knew. She lives on St. Anthony 
Hill and Miss St Vincent stayed with 
her during her last known visit here. 
The girl was in great distress of mind; 
and was engaged in looking for some
one here, though ehe would not say who 
it was. The lady with whom she lived 
might have been too inquisitive or, 
something took place between ttem, for 
Helen St. Vincent left her house one 
day and 
trunks
tog and these she left behind her, tak
ing only a small grip. She afterwards 
sent for one of the /trunks and instr.ict- 

wfttom she sent after 
the trunk not to say Where he was to 
take It. I have the order that she sent 
to her friend. The note Is a simple order 
for the trunk and there is a postcript 
saying:

T am ' going to St. Louis, and 1 
think I shall become a nurse; I am very 
thankful for your kindness to me and 
you can but add to the obligation I am 
under to you by not making any inquiry 
as to where I am. Helen.’

“But,” said Mr. Symonds, “she did not 
leave the city then, for the lady met 
her face to face in an interurban car 
two weeks later, and Miss St. Vincent 
refused absolutely to recognize her.

“The. remaining trunk I will 
Chdoago to-night. And that Is the last 
trace we can find of her. The St Louis 
hospitals and training schools have been 
searched without disclosing anything, 
and ft is a fixed fact in mv mind that 
Helen Bt. Vincent met hev fate, what
ever ft was, in Sti Paul.” Mr. Symonds 
stated that 
wards of $6,000 each have been offered 
f >r two men who had disappeared from 
Chicago at the si mo time Miss St. Vin
cent left, but added that the re war-1 fur 
her location would stand for at k-asc 
six months. The father is now in Van
couver, having left •"'hicago last Friday, 
leaving the matter with the attorneys.

The candidates polled re

fer compHteity 
They are said to have been negotiating 
for the purchase of a schooner with 
which to make an attack on Honolulu. 
The schooner -Alexander Is said to be 
the vessel In question and she Is being 
closely watched by the customs author-

156, and Smither 53. 
therefore, the next member of the School 
Board.

A special general meeting of the Board 
of Trade was held last night with the 
president, D. J. Munn, in the (chair. The 
first bute in ess taken up was a letter ad
dressed to the Board by Wallace Brothers 
of Bon Accord, 
fisheries officials recently seized a quan
tity of sturgeon which had been pur
chased by the firm from fishermen, some 
of which fish it was contended had been 
illegally caught. The whole of the fish 
were confiscated and add. The buying 
firm say they have not control over 
fishermen and that it to not possible 
tor them to investigate how every fish 
they buy is caught. Ate they have in
vested money in fitting up an establish
ment they are reluctant -to abandon their 
fish-handling enterprise, but they main
tain that if the regulations ore not 
alt. red so as to offord better facilities 
for catching sturgeon and protection to 
buyers, they must give up the business. 
After giving the matter full considera
tion the board passed the following re
solution: That whereas it appears that 
the present regulations regarding stur
geon fishing on the Fraser river are 
entirely unsuitable^ the department be 
again urgently requested to appoint, as 
commissioners to examine into the mat
ter, two or more persons resident to the 
locality, and acquainted with local con
ditions, such commissioners to remain in 
office at least one year, or until they 
have obtained sufficient Information to 
report, and that a copy of this resolut
ion be forwarded to the department 
through Mr. Coxbould, M. P., with a 
request (that he use his utmost endeavor 
to have the some carried into effect.

The question of Improving -the Fraser 
river for the purpose of navigation was 
also discussed, the result being the adop
tion of the following resolution: That 
a committee consisting of Vice-Presi
dent (Wilson, John Hendry and the sec
retary be appointed to draft and for
ward a memorial urging the importance 
-of providing a dredger for the Fraser 
river as soon as possible.

The three men charged with unlaw
ful killing of deer, were yesterday dealt 
with at When nock by Capt. Pifctendrigh, 
8. M. A fine «of $25 each was Inflicted ; 
in default of payment, one months' im
prisonment. As the men are not now in 
a position to pay the fine the magistrate 
very considerately gave them time to 
endeavor to make the payment, Instead 
of at once sending them - to goal.

The mission services now being held 
daily and nightly at St. Mary’s church, 
Sapper ton, are attracting large congrega
tions. The most popular service is that 
held at 8 o’clock each evening, this 
drawing a full church. The Mitesioner, 
Rev. H. G. Fiennes-Clinton, todk for the 
subject of his address on Sunday even
ing Satratkm; on Monday Kindness of 
Heart; on Tuesday, Self-knowledge ; and 
last night, The Moot Holy God. To
night’s address will be on Death and to- 
m or row night’s, The Passion. An ap
propriate subject will also be chosen for 
Saturday night, 
earnest and heart-searching appeals to 
those who hear them, and have evidently 
been motet carefully and zealously pre
pared. The services have so far been 
carried on under adverse climatic con
ditions, but they have been so bright 
and hearty that people were not to be 
deterred from attending, by either rain or 
darknetets.

The Brunette mills ore working long 
hours this week to order to complete the 
loading of the -two lumber vessels now 
taking to cargos there. It is anticipated 
that one will be a full ship to-day or 
to-morrow and the other shortly after- 
Wards.

The meeting of St Barnabas parish
ioners held tn the parish room last night 
was very satisfactorily attended, 
continuous rain which fell during the 
evening, doubtless kept many away who 
would otherwise have been present. An 
interim financial statement exhibited de
cided progress. The receipts from all 
sources during the flnancil year were 
slightly ahead of tbfi expenditure, not
withstanding that the parish room had 
been enlarged and that part of the pur
chase money of a lot contiguous to the 
church had also been provided. It had 
not been found possible though to reduce 
the liability carried over from the pre
vious year. Altogether it was felt that 
the position, is one full of encourage
ment and that the annual Easter meet
ing of the parishioners will be gratified 
by the progress made. Mr. Noot kindly 
undertook to finish a plan for a bell 
tower. The prospect of the early supply 
■of a bell and font—The World mentioned 
some time since that funds for a memor
ial bell and font had been received from 
England—was hailed with satisfaction.

Fraser Lodge No. 8 and Beaver Lodge 
No. 3 A. O. U. W., having amalgamated, 
forming one strong lodge designated 
Fraser No. 3, it has been decided to 
hold a social meeting in the Lodge room, 
Dupont -Block, on Friday evening, April 
5th. A oo-rdial fraternal invitation will 
be extended to the members of the two 
Vancouver lodges to be present, and 
those Who respond to It may feel sure 
of receiving a hearty welcome.

"DICHARD McBRIDE 
XV BARRISTER, SOLICITOR

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Corner of Clarkson and McKenzie Streets 

New Westminster, B.C.
Z

iITelephone 124 266 P.O. Box 868
t^ies.Discussed in Pallie Places and in JTBNDERSON k KEITH,XX SOLICTORS, etc.

617 Clarkson Street, P.O. Box 410. Telephone 
No. 192, Westminster. „
J 0. KEITH.

It seems that the According to the New York Times* 
dramatic critic, 'Mrs. Langtry enters a 
bachelor apartment in her new play 
wearing a coronet of diamonds, a 
necklace and brooch of diamonds and 
rubies, and other gems, that represent
ed an outlay erf $100,000. Her attire is 
so -wonderful, so dazzling that the play 
Is forgotten. The best of the scene 
goes for nothing.

A HENDERSON, B.A

Privacy of Our Pity Homes. VICTORIA.
—

J^ANGLBY k 00.

WHOLESALEEbtabuskxb
1868 DRUGGISTSIn the months of January And Feb

ruary the Foreign trade of France de
clined upwards of 200,000,000 francs. 
The elaborate system of protection en
joyed by that country does not seem 
to be able to do anything more for its 
trades than protection is doing for that 
of Canada and the United States.

Ai lle Dining Table, in the Office and on 
the Pnblic Streets

MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN SPEAK OF PAINE’S 
CELERY COMPOUND.

Its Wonderful and Marvellous Cures Are Spoken 
of and Recounted with Earnesiness.

The Great Spring Medicine and its Work in 
Our Very Midst

YATB8 STREET, VICTORIA. B.C.
______________ 288-tf

The Brackman & Ker Milling Co., Ltd.
VICTORIA. B.C.

ROLLED OATS 
OA TAf IS A L 
SPLIT PEAS 
FLOÜR. HAY 
MIL! HBBJD, Bt©.

Choicest Grass and Clover Seeds imported in 
carlohd lots.

National Rolled Gate—Highest award at the 
World’s Columbian Exhibition.

Branch at New Westminster.

ver returned. She lad two 
with very handsome cloth-

d ne 
filled Toronto authorities are endeavor! 

cure the extradition from Chicago o_ . 
ford, who escaped from Toronto jail.

An issue of $40,000 of Winnipeg 4 per cent, 
debentures has been sold to O’Hara & Co., 
Montreal, at 96.

The increase in the membership of the In- 
Odd-fellows in Ontario during 1894

mg
ManufacturersPOVERTY AND CRIME.

With this as a fair picture of the con
dition that obtained under protection. 
Mr. Jury proceeded to give a compara
tive statement of the advances made in 
every retepeeft. 
more striking :—In 1842, when the popula
tion of England and Wales was only 
16,000,000,000, -there were 1,429,000 paupers— 
one to every 11 of the population.
1894, when the population was 30,060,733, 
there were 812,441—one in every 38. 
adult ab/le-botiied paupers, consisting, 
generally-speaking of men willing to 
work and unable to get employment, 
numbered in 1849 201,644, while In 1894 
they /numbered but 116,478. Under pro
tection In England and Wales In 1842 
16,000,000 people gave 22,733 convictions 
for serious crime, while in 1893 30,000,600 
people gave but 9,797 ooowldtlons. Free 
trade has (thus been a factor to bringing 
about a great reduction in pauperism 
and crime.

HER PEOPLE ARE BETTER.

Dealers in
ed the bookman

Here are some of the dependent 
was 1,104.

mIn 288-tf

The T)ICKLING_P1CKLERS
HOUSEKEEPERS PICKLING 

To have nice crisp pickles you must use Fal
coner’s Malt Vinegar.

For clear white onions, Falconer’s WhiteWine 
Vinegar.

mcerers nmu m nom wem
VICTORIA, B.C.

co..

if
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NOTICE OF COURT OF REVISION VERNON.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the 

id municipality that the XTBRNON BAKERY • tbonson st. V J. A. MOHR, Prop.
There are certain articles of common 

consumption imported and not produced 
to Great Britain that give an idea of the 
manner in which the people live, and 
whether they are living beftfter at one 
time (than another, 
standpoint, the standard of living is 
much higher now than under protection 
to England. The figures following show 
consumption in pounds per head of pop
ulation :

ratepayers of the 
assessment roll of the said , municipality for 
the year 1896 has been returned to me and is 
now open for inspection at the office of the 
said municipality, in the city of Vancouver. 
And further that a court of revision will be 
held at the said office on Monday, the 6th day 
of May next, at 11 a m., and so on from day 

the revision is completed, to hear 
i against the said assessment, 

persons complaining of his or 
t, or non-assessment, or the 

assessment or non-assessment of any other 
person, 
tiers, in „ 
flee of his

wm
of which all 
take notice an 
ingl

H was not true that re- BREAB AND PASTRY 
Candies manufactured. Free city delivery. 331

mlghlt^a. 
commencera -
last Judging from this w. D. PITCAIRN - 

AUCTIONEER 
And General Commission Agent 

Houses rented. Rents collected.

VERNON

to day, until 
all complaints 

Any person or 331

♦ the assessmen C. DAVISON
Dealer in

PRODUCE, FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, Etc
SCOFFERS AND SCEPTICS ARE SILENCED WHEN THEY SEE 

THE SICK AND SUFFERING RAISED UP.
1840. 1893. 
0.08 0.54
1.08 0.69
1.45 5.02
1.22 5.41

15.20 78.85 
0.86 1.63

MuûhaJn gives (the consumption, of meat 
in 1840 at 87 lbs., per head of ibhe popula
tion, and 118 dite., In 1888. The Dominion 
Statistical Year Book, which can hardly 
be regarded as friendly to free trade, 
states (that in Canada .the number of de
positors to (the Foot-office Savings banks 
is 166,000, or in 1 in 30 of the population, 
while in the United Kingdom there are 
5,880,473 depositors, or 1 to 7 of the pop
ulation. The amount deposited in Can
ada is $39,529,574, which is $238.70 per de
positor, or $8.06 per hetati of the popula
tion, while in the United Kingdom the 
amourtt deposited is $526,220,208, $90.76 per 
depositor, or $13.92 per head of the popula
tion. The trade of Great Britain has ex
panded enormously under free trade. The 
exports of the United Kingdom in 1840 
were £51,308,704, or £L1&9 per head, while 
in 1893 they were £218, 094, 865, or £5.13.6 
per head. The aggregate trade, that is 
imports, amounted, in 1840, to £172,132,716, 
or £6.9.11 1-2 per head, while in 1893 they 
were £681,826, 448, or £17.14.9. The United 
States, essentially a protectionist coun
try, exported in 1893194 $869,204,937 of do
mestic products, and $22,935,672 of foreign 
produce, or bult 2 1-2 per cent, of the 
total. Im the same fiscal year Great 
Britain,, under free trade, exported $1,063,- 
000,of domestic products, and $285,000,- 
000 -pf foreign end colonial, or 21 per 
cemiti ft is thus apparent that Great 
Britain, through her free (trade policy, 
secured the profit of handling (this enor
mous amount of foreign goods and re- 
exporting it. -

REDUCTION IN VALUES.
The tremendous fa'll to the price of 

cotton Is shown by the fact that in 1838 
Britain sold (the United States 38,493,113 
yards of cotton at £1,206,364, while in 1890 
Britain sold the United States 58,811,800 
yards for £1,299,200, almost double the 
amounlt of goods for the same money. 
If the Canadian farmer could buy freely 
these cottons he would get the advantage 
of this reduction as compensation for the 
fall to the value of Ms products. In 
1838 Britain exported 690,077,622 yards of 
cdtton at £15,554,733, while to 1893 she 
ported 4,652,217,400 yards, valued at £47,- 
280,642. This under free trade, while the 
United States has made no progress, and 
in face of the fact that cotton was made 
in New Jersey before it was In Eng
land. |Ion J. C. Patterson recently said: 
“In Great Britain they collect a hun
dred million dollars a year cm articles 
that came into this country absolutely 
free.” The statement is utterly mis
leading.
tog into Canada from the United States, 
and are not absolutely free; and apart 
from these the articles taxed udder the 
British tariff i 
adian are about 
ports £376,279,263 are absolutely free of 
duty, and but £28,408,915 are subject to 
duty. Of ithte ten miHlous are the value 
of tobacco, raw and manufactured. The 
customs taxes In the United States are 
$1-91 per head of population; in England, 
$2.47, and to Canada $4.27.

Barnard Avenue, Vernonmust nottf 
writin

the assessor, H. J. Saun-y
at the said municipality of- 

grounds of complaint, ten 
pening of the court, or they 
to be heard in that behalf, 

Ired to

Coffee ........................
Currants and raisins

Tobacco ....................

331Arbitration fol- OLD COUNTRY NEWS. th i& 
before the o 
be too lateMlle. Marthe Belot, daughter of the late 

lphe Belot, the author of 
of Mlle. Giraud, Ma Femme,
Renaissance theatre.

England, according to the 
Intends to build next year ID new flrst-ciass 
battle ships, six first-class, thirteen second 
and third-class cruisers, and from 45 to 50 
torpedo-boat destroyers.

Paris cab fares are to be changed. For a 
short drive of a quarter of an hour onl 
franc will be charged, 
drive the former tariff of 
will be retained.

A contract has been made for the construc
tion of the railroad from Kench to Assouan 
In Egypt, to be completed by the end of 
1897. There will then be a continuous line 
from Alexandria to the First Cataract.

Paderewski, after his Leipstc concert, was 
made a knight of the first class of the Order 
of Albert by the King of Saxony. He is now 
playing at the Lamoreux concerts, in Paris, 
and is also working on the orchestratloh of 
his Polish opera.

M. Anatole Leroy Beaulieu, 
litical economist, who is not 
Pose» that a tax be put on the French ! 
“rentes” as a concession to the Socialists. ! 
The “rentes” are the equivalent In France of 
registered Government bonds.

Dean Fremantle of Ripon, Alio died recent
ly at 87, was a famous oar In his college 
days. He rowed in the Oxford crew of 1831 
with Wordsworth, Bishop of St. Andrews, and 
Gamier, Dean of Lincoln. In, the opposing 
Cambridge crew 
Dean Meryvale.

Members of the British House of Common;

/COSMOPOLITAN LIVERY STABLE
KJ Corner of Vance st. and Barnard ave.

SIMMONS BROS, Proprietors. 
Saddles and pack ponies for sportsmen. White 

Valley stage in connection. 253 tf

Ado ÜSicle 47 and 
joined the rsona are hereb required 

ves accord-
pe
nd

jy
selgovern

iy.
Given under my hand at the said office in 

Vancouver, this 27th day of March, 1895.
F. SCHOFIELD, C. M. C.

navy estimates,
Doctors and "Nurses Freely Recommending Paine’s Celery Compound 

Every Day—City Druggists Hard Pressed to Supply the Tre
mendous Demand—All Other Medicines Far Behind in the Race 
for Popularity and Public Favor.

152-2The addresses ere T7ERN0N SPRING BREWERY,
V R. OCHNBR, Propritor.
Lager Beer and XXX Porter, extra qaality, 

wholesale and retail. Malt for sale, groend or 
not ground, any quantities. Orders filled.

ftna
full,

THE OREGON
WHOLESALE
NURSERIES

y, one
while for a 
a franc and a half

"DAM'S HORN HOTEL,
Lumby, White Valley, 15 miles from 
Vernon over a good wagon road. 

Everything first-class. LI very in connection.
Warning to the Sick and Suffering !—Avoid Dealers Who Would Sell 

You Substitutes, Imitations and Inferior Medicines — Health, 
Strength and Precious Life Depend Entirely Upon Paine’s Celery 
Compound—It is the Only Medicine that “ Makes People Well.”

Has the most complete stock of any nur
sery in the North-west 
Sole growers ef the

THE WONDERFUL : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted free from insect pesta
McGILL A MCDONALD 
Salem, Oregon

fJlHB “ COLDSTREAM,”
opposite the station,

H. 0. MÜLLER. Proprietor.the French po- 
a radical, pro-r

First-class in every respect, charges moderate. 
The only sample room in town for commercial 
travellers. 219- tf

The
Î-

298 E. CROWELL,
X • Tronson 8t Vernon,

Contbactoe and Buildbb. Office and 
store fittings a specialty. Plans add specifica
tions prepared for all kinds of buildings.

Intense interest has been aroused In j accomplished by earth’s best medicine, 
our city1 From the thousands of testimonials

The truth Is, that words taU to de-
acrlbe the feelings of men and women The ^ Dr wllaon- a[ 6t. Jo,hn> N. 
at the present time. jj., saya .

Individuals and families are filled with “ For many years I have been a suf- 
womder and amazement when they speak ferer from asthma, but was able to con- 
of the almost miraculous cures that have tinue in active ministerial work until the 
been effected by that marvellous disease- winter of 1891, when la grippe laid me 
curlne: medicine, Paine’s Celery Com- aside and compelled me to be a super- 
pound. numerary. Since then I had recourse to

Go where you will—to the quiet and various means in order to bring: about 
well-ordered home, to the business office a restoration of health ,hut without any 
to the noisy factory ,to the crowded and real benefit I was induced to try 
bustling store, or on the public streets— Paine’s Celery Compound ,and it affords 
you ,hear but one subject discussed (with me very great pleasure to be able to say 
animation and earnestness), Paine’s Cel- that I bave been greatly helped thereby, 
ery Compound and its wonderful cures. and regard It the best medicine I know 

The scoffers and skeptics are silenced, anything of. My general health has so 
for they behold with their own eyes the greatly improved that I now do a great 
sick and suffering raised up, and those deal of work, and It. the improvement 
who were pronounced Incurable, are continues I will be inclined to re-enter 

snatched from the grave. upon active service at the next confer-
Our city druggists and dealers are hard ence. I wish you every success in your 

pressed to supply the evek-lncreasing de- good work of saving the bodies of your 
r proposes to run a tunnel 7.400 metres mand for Paine’s Celery Compound. At fellowmen.”
ln52J5ei mTa:cl °f ?1°lLntnln8‘ BtalVn* present, the wants of the people can- Mrs. Watson, wife of A. H. Watson, 

hlih to the^D “HfeS not be fully satisfied since the great proprietor of the “Mad River Star," 
mate to^hat It caî be dene in 10 ”Lra for ?Tave ?f pu5“9 °Plhlon bas turned to Creemore, Ont, writes thus:
9 ooo 000 francs. r the only medicine that cures. “ For many years I was sorely trou-

’An* extraordinary story of crime comes In the midst of the popular clamor and bled with violent headaches, so that at 
from Naumburg, in Prussian Saxony. Four excitement many buyers of Paine’s times J[ was completely prostrated and
boys, from#15 to 17 years of age, imprisoned Celery Compound have been deceived by unable to attend to household duties. I
in the Zeitz reformatory, have been convicted unprincipled dealers who furnish worth- started to use Paine’s Celery Compound, 
of strangling two of their fellow prisoners, less substitutes—medicines that have no and experienced immediate relief; and 
roe whlrT^y curlug powera „r healing virtue. This since using it I have nut had a recur-
they would be more comfortable work Is done, simply because the In- rence of the trouble. I consider Paine’s

At the Bordeaux exhibition the special fea- fertor goods pay larger profits than the Celery Compound an invaluable remedy, 
ture will be the largest bottle ever made. It world-renowned Paine's Celery Com- and will always be pleased to say a word 
will be 115 feet high and divided into stories, pound. for It.”
in the lowest of which there will be a res- Sufferers should note well the fact Mr. J. H. Gervan, of 261 Albert street, 
caurant; a winding, staircase will lead up the that Paine's Celery Compound always Ottawa, Ont., writes about his son’s 
neck to a kiosque, taking the place of the i cures, and that its record in this city cure as follows:
cork, where there will be room for 35 pmvons and elsewhere, is a bright, honest and " I wrote you some time ago in refer-

,ook over the exhibition heart.lneplrLng All should bear In ence to the case of my boy George, aged
signor Ferruccio Buroni, the piàntot, who I. that there la only one medicine 16 years, who has suffered for the past

well known in Boeton. played recently with I that makes people well." and that only seven or eight yearn with Inflammatory
in Mr. Nikisch’s orchestra at Buda- j life-giver is Paine’s Celery Compound. rheumatism. A year ago last May, he
ikisch. is reported to have tired of his I The glad and assuring news comes to could not bear to stand on his feet; and,

as conductor of the Budapest orchestra, ! us that the best physicians and hospl- having heard so much about your Paine’s 
and Siegfried Wagner is spoken of as his. I tal nurses, are strongly recommending Celery Compound, I decided to try it.

eu?,<Ü^r‘ aT3f5e nature's great medicine. During last summer my boy used 16 hot-
Right here m our very midst, there Is ties, and continued it occasionally durand l. to be replaced by william Ke., who pn0« 6nough to convince the people of Ing the winter. I am happy to eay that

the whole North American continent, during the past seven or eight months 
that Paine’s Celery Compound is a God- he has been free from pain and at work, 
given gift to suffering humanity. Men going out to all sorts of weather.

” I may add, I have had salt rheum 
myself for nine years in my hands. 
Every winter it has been bad; In fact, 
often I have been unable to write. I 
used several bottles of 'Paine’s Celery 
Compound in the summer of 1892, and last 
winter I was almost free from trouble.* 
I may also say, that the bottle is often 
passed around at the table at meals. 
When I hear any person complaining 

There ts not a man or woman in the now, I advise them to take your great 
city who is ignorant of the mighty good remedy.”

WINNIPEG-.
were Bishop Selwyn and

EMERSON & HAGUE 
Manufacturers of

MINING OUTFITS, TENTS, AWNINGS, PAU- 
LINS, WAGON AND CART COVERS.

KAMLOOPS.tofore reserved their seats in the 
leaving their hats in them during 

'-time. The Speaker has introduced an 
tekn by allowing a seat to be reserved 

visiting card, “provided

at the Comedie Française 
ng at cards. The French 
sharper is “un grec.” M.

by

Innova
by leaving on it a 
that the member has attended
d A1 P
term for a card 
Claretie, the director of the theatre, has now 
to deal with a- remonstrance from the Greek 
students In Paris against the use of the word, 
as being offensive to their nationality.

At the Russian town of Rent, at the Junc
tion of the Pruth and the Danube, a rich find 
was made lately of gold coins of the time of 
Philip of Macedon, father of Alexander the | 
Great. They are in excellent preservation, and | 
512 of them have already been seized by 
police and sent to St. Petersburg.

Mont Blanc Is threatened, like the Yung 
Frau, with an interior railroad. A Swiss en-

•yf T. SLAVIN,
W. W. Springs, Mattraeses, Flags. 

Riveted Pants and Overalls.
Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods. 

P.O. Box 6, Kamloops, B.C.
Customs Broker.lay running 

with cheat! WINNIPEG.P. O. Box 306.
335-lm

“P|OMINION HOTEL,
X/ Kamloops.

Headquarters for commmercial men, cen
trally located for the public generally. Passen
gers can step off trains at hotel door, or take iree 
buss at station. First-class in every respect.

Feed. H. Nelson, Prop.

Established 1874.
MISSION CITY TALK. THOMAS RYAN 

Wholesale
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES 

Corner Princess Street and Market Square.
WINNIPEG, Manitoba.

Mission City, Maroh 27.—The article ap
pearing in last week’s Issue of The World 
regarding the numbers at present look
ing for farming land in the Fraser Val
ley, has been a fruitful scource of com
ment throughout this neighborhood. Up 
to to the present, very few, if any, of 
these would-be settlers have visited Mis
sion City. As the municipality contains, 
perhaps more Government land than any 
other in the Province, it would be ad
vantageous, no doubt, to those desiring 
such to inspect what there is in this 
vicinity, before finally settling elsewhere. 
It might he as well perhaps to mention 
that owing to the present hard times, 
the majority of those who have arranged 
with the Government for their pre-emp
tions, are anxious to sell portions of 
their estates at very reasonable prices.
-----The disease now prevalent among
-horses throughout this section, which I 
mentioned last week, is assuming alarm
ing properties. Several animals have 
already -been lost, those belonging to R. 
Angus and T. Holloway being valuable. 
The death of a horse, to a farmer, is 
at any time of the year a serious blow, 
hut. when it occurs at this period, with 
all the spring work, of seeding, pressing
forward,, it is magnified considerably.-----
Our baker Mr. Plunberge, experienced 
the excitement of a runaway a few 
days ago. "While delivering his bread 
to his numerous patrons, his horse, be
came frightened, proceeded to deliver the 
.staff of life on tola own account. For- 
tuhately no one was hurt, although the 
cart was badly damaged and the horse, 
wounded by the shaft piercing its side 
to a considerable depth, 
is building on Jiia lot near the school 
house in Mission City. Judging by the 
proportions of the frame work already 
erected, it looks as if the house will
be one of .the largest in the city.-----Miss
Muriel, who has been staying In Mission 
for some time with Dr. and Mrs. Under
hill, returned last week, to the Old 
Country. A large number of her friends , 
were at the station to see her off and* 
wish her a pleasant voyage.

962-ti
335-6m

CHILLIWACK.the
KELOWNA.

“DLACKSMITHINO 
JlJ In all ite branches, and first-class Horse
shoeing will always be done to your satisfaction 
at the shop of

TOM KNIGHT, JR.,
296-tf Wellington Bt., Chilliwack, B.C.

J^ILEY k DONALD,
Dealers In and importers of wagons, buggies, 

farming implements, saw-mill ana heavy ma
chinery; wind mills and pumps for irrigation 
purposes, hydraulic rams, boats, canoes, fruit 
trees &nfL ornamental shrubs. 253-tf

g i 
St.

S. A. CAWLEY k CO.
GBNBBAL DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements, Hardware 
: : Stoves and Furnishings

J. LEQUIME,
Manufacturer of Lumber, Lath, Flooring, 

Siding, Ceiling, etc. Bill 8tafr a specialty. 222
New Westminster, March 29.—The fooir- 

masted schooner R. W.i Bartlett, Capt. 
Olsen, dome in from Port Townsend this 
morning in tow of the tug Mystery The 
schooner will load lumber at the Bru
nette mills for a southern port.

(Much anxiety is being felt for the 
safety otf women and children frequent
ing the upper part of the town, where 
It seems that a man is indulging in 
prank» which call for the prompt at
tention of the police. A few days ago 
the wife of Rev. J. P. Hicks, Methodist 
minister, was molested by a man who, 
but for the mother’s promptitude, would, 
eo it to reported, have snatched her baby 
out otf the perambulator. Yesterday Mr. 
Guam’s little daughter was chased by a 
man who it was stated had divested 
himself otf most of his clothing. Later 
two females took refuge to a friends’ 
house and remained the night th ère, be
ing too scared to venture out The 
individual was seen by a Chinamam but 
others who went out to endeavor to se
cure Mm did not find him, the bush 
affording too much shelter to make dis
covery easy.

The mid-night Adieu Club had a larger 
attendance at their dance last night than 
on any similar occasion for rome time 
past. As usual excellent music was pro
vided by Messrs. Darcy Rickman and 
Shelby, and the dancers had a merry 
time until about 2 a. m., when they dis
pensed.

A man giving the namenf John James 
Smith, charged with stealing a setting 
hen together with eggs and nest from a 
neighbor named Burgees, will next Mon
day have to appear on reman-d before 
Capt. PJttendrlgh, 6. M. It Is stated 
that Smith has already, under the name 
of J. J. Liberty, served a six months’ 
sentence in the Provincial goal. He 
amd Bungees ore residents to Burnkuby. 
Ju»t outside the Westminster city limits.

The annual dinner of the members of 
the Westminster bar will be (held at the 
Gutohon this evening. It to not intend
ed to make it a very pretentious affair, 
so there wWi be but few visitors.

The four-masted schooner Olga, 474 
tons, Capt. M. -A. Ipsen, cleared at the 
customs yesterday for San Francisco. 
•She takes from the Brunette mills 555,000 
feet of lumber and 261,700 laths, the total 
value being declared at $3,869. It is 

•/expected that the tug Mystery will tow 
•her out to sea this afternoon.

This morning’s market was cot very 
numerously attended, but there was a 
fair amount of business transacted. 
Meats was to better supply than last 
week and all thtett offered wias sold. The 
same may be said of butter and eggs.

Tea and coffee are taxed com- Palnts, Oils, Brashes, Window Glass 
AMMUNITION and SPORTING GOODS 

296-tf
REVELSTOKE. *

Chilliwack, B.C.
and free under the Can- 
t $60,000,000. Of British Lm- c. B. HUME k CO.

LADNER’S LANDING.RKVBLSTOKB STATION 
Dealers in -

Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready - Made 
Clothing, Boora and Shoes, Hard

ware, Stoves, Crockery, Etc. 
Branch Store at Tr*t lake City.

jmurr TREES.

IBoston, p 
Nikisch’s 

is reported to have tired of his
MAINLAND NURSERY,

pest. N 
place 882

LADNER’S LANDING
‘ VANCOUVER’S HEIRESS. £9*6,000 4-year old Apple Trees.

•10/M0 8-year old Apple Trees.
Pears, Flams, Prunes and Peaches,Ornamental 

Trees for lawns and grass plots, trees for street 
planting, small traits, shrubs and evergreens. 
A lane consignment of Gooseberries jest re
ceived direct from England.

\ ASHCROFT.Clue Found Showing That Helen St. 
Vincent ‘Met Her Fate to St. Paul. for years has conducted the symphony con

certs at Amsterdam.
Cards

soul at the church
recently to the principal actors and actresses and women are alive and well to-day in 

were signed Jules de France, 
raon who claims to be 

Berri, .son of Charles 
ind father of the Comte de Chambord.
also asserts that Mollere was the natural ____

brother of Louis XIV. The mass was cele- everywhere they go. 
brated, and many members of the Comedie Our Vancouver people have had their 
Française were present. Strangely fenough, no dear ones, their friends and neighbors 

was made by the church to this raised from beds of sickness, to the en- 
Moliere’s soul, though his body was joy ment of health and true life, 

buried in consecrated earth only by stealth, 
because he was an actor.

^SHCROFT HOTEL,

The only first-class hotel in town.
WM. LYNB, Proprietor.

Within the last -three or four months 
space has been devoted to the mystery 
surrounding the disappearance of Helen 
St. Vincent, an heiress, alleged to be
long to this city. The St Paul Pioneer 
Press now speaks of the matter thuely: 
Every thread that is picked up that 
promises to unravel the web of mystery 
surrounding the disappearance of beau
tiful Helen St Vincent leads to St Paul. 
For nearly a week past John F. Sy
monds, a Chicago specialist to this class 
of detective work, has been to the city 
looking for traces of the missing wo
man, and has only found that she was 
here during the early months of 1894, 
and that she disappeared quite as sud
denly and • effectually as she did from 
Chicago to the fall of 1893. As/much as 
was known of the story of Helen Bt 
Vincent was told in the Pioneer Press 
about the end of February, shortly after 
the presence of her father in the city 
was announced. She was a young wo
man of great and striking beauty ..who 
had been Conspicuous in several depart
ments of the World’s Fair, and who un
accountably disappeared about the close 
of the Fair. She had acquired some lit
tle prominence in liter^ure and was 
well known in musical circles, but little 
was known of her antecedents and noth
ing was thought of her disappearance 
until about a year later, when her fath
er, Henry F. St. Vincent, of Vancouver, 
B. C., appeared and started In search 
of his daughter. The father is apparently 
very muoh in earnest in seeking Bis 
daughter, for some weeks ago he de
posited the sum of -$10,000 to be paid as 
a* reward to anyone who could give in
formation of the whereabouts of Miss 
St. Vtopent, if livtoK. or for proof of 
her death. The theory otf the detectives

to
the

for the repose of Mollere’e 
of St. Eustache were sent Opposite Station.

. R. Murray
830of Paris. Th 

and were se 
the son of the Due

hey wen our city, who were given up by the 
doctors. They were all saved by Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and from the depths 
of k.their souls they sing its praises

MISSION CITY.pe
de IVYACKAY Saddlrry k Harness Co. 

-ItA Manufacturers and Importers of Harn
ess, Saddles, Bridles, whips, etc., etc.

Prices right Material guaranteed. Work
manship first-class.

JgELLEVUEJBOTEL, oj^ Deput^LJB

First-class accommodation for gut> a 
Good Fishing and Shooting in Immediate 

vicinity. Hot and cold baths.
288-tf H. WTNDEBANK, Prop

830

objectl /’"I ARGILE HOUSE,
KJ ASHCROFT.

Now under new management New and well 
shed throughout Rates, $1 to $1.50 per day. 

880 G. B. JOHNSON, Prop.

tor
7

ENDERBY.
f OPPOSITION TLEGRAPH LINE.
The International Telephone amid Tele

graph Co., is the name under which a 
number of the capitaliste otf the neigh
boring State otf Washington will endea
vor to divert SIocan business more then 
ever towards Spokane. The company 
has obtained the privilege otf stringing 
wires from Spokane as far north as the 
international boundary, passing through 
Spokane and Stevens Counties. Thence 
It will be extended to Roes land, Nelson, 
Kaslo, New Denver, Revelsfcoke and 
other points on this side bf the line, run
ning in opposition to -the existing sys
tems. The duration of the company Is 
25 years.

MAROH STATISTICS.
The month otf March has not been 

marked by anything important in the 
statistical fine. The fire brigade was 
kept somewhat more busy than usual, 
but the majority otf the blazes were not 
serious. That of the Royal City Plan
ing mills was the worst. Two dwelling 
houses were also somewhat damaged.

In the police court 70 cases were tried, 
the classification being as follows: Theft 
14, vagrancy 10, drunks 13, suspedted of 
stealing 2, neglecting to abate a nuis
ance 2, keeping bar rooms open during 
prohibited hours 2, assault 2, using abu
sive language 1, keeping house of ill- 
fame 1, wilful disobedience of orders on 
board ship 17, refusing to supply poll 
tax collector with information 1, keeping 
wash-house without license 3, bigamy 1. 
freqneting house otf ill-fame 1.

J LEHMAN, T3BICK AND TILE
PAUL & BAIRD, Enderby 

Make a specialty of repressed brick. Yard 
close to Enderby station. Prices right Corre
spondence solicited.

WARNOCK’S ASHCROFT, B.C. 
Blacksmith, Wheelwright and 

Wagon Builder.
General Repairing and horse-shoeing » speci

alty. Iron, steel and timber kept in stock. 
Motto—Good work and low prices.
Inventor and manafactsrerWARRANTED ULCERKÜRE 3.-6

T?NDERB^',ip^pil|RPPHiHX2J Blacksmith, Carriage and Rxr*.:~ 
Shops. Everything in this line promptly attend
ed to W. H. HUTCHISON, Pnop., Cliff 8t

of the Lehman 
Tire Setter. Nq blacksmith shop should be 
wlthomt one. 880

Greatest Discovery known for Collar and Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
wire Cuts, Scratches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts on Horses and Cattle.

The Manager of the Quorn Ranch Co., Ltd., says: We have used Wa 
Ulcer Knre on the Quorn Ranch for two years, and always with the 
gratifying results.

TTARVEY, BAILEY k CO.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

Ashcroft and Enderby, B.C. 
Wo carry a complete stock of Miners’ Supplies 

and are the general forwarding agents at Ash
croft for the Cariboo mining country 

Goods consigned to our care will be rushed 
through as soon as possible. *80

PENTICTON.
JJENTICrON HOTEL, opp. «... whirl.

J Thubbkr, Prop.
Stage taken here for all points south in B.O. 

and Oro and Loomis, Washington.
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS. 

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six ho

surprise 
ing promptness
der. kidneys, hack and every part 
urinary passages in male or female. It «re
lieves retention or water and pain 1n pass! 
it almost Immediately. If you want 
relief and cure this ts your remedy.
McDowell & Co.

2M

rwAk’s 
te n|<>8t

urs by the South American 
This new remedy Is a great 

ight on account of its exceed- 
In relieving pain in the blâd- 

of the

BANFF.Cure.” With Registrar Beck during March there 
were recorded 20 births, 12 deaths and 9 
marriages. ;* ...

The causes of death -of. those Interred In... -waTroT-Krcaa uuv A<rrmmnw

, -S-nSiK McDOWELL & CO.,ZThe Druggists
bronchitis 2. childbirth 1, heart disease 1. ... ,, ^ ^ Pentictoa, Fair view and all points south,
no cause 1. rheumatic fever 1. | Wholesale and Retail Agents, Vancouver, B.C. apply to ROSE A THüLL, Fairvlew.

FAIR VIEW.and del

■b».*°111 k^FBANK BEATTIE. Proprietor.

the city cemetery 
follows: Infantilemg

lek
Sold by 
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with Whom, it la said, they dtecuaaed 
the effect England's ultimatum wtyuld 
•have on their interests In Central Am
erica. Senator Miller subsequently said 
he was confident Aaneftcân interests 
would not be permitted to suffer. He had 
come to Washington In regard to - the 
appointment of a board of engineers 
"for the purpose of ascertaining the 
feasibility, permanence and cost of con
struction and completion of the canal." 
Miller said -the engineers, he understood, 
would be selected at once. The Nicar
aguan Minister -had a conference with 
Gresham to-day regarding England’s ul
timatum, but refused to give anything 
about the matter to the press.
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IN ‘ "IPsTÜPPEB HAS NOT YET CONFESSED 
HIS FAULT.

mWALLACE SAID TO BE THE NEXT 
TO TAKE A HEADER.

When MaoGuire

S’ti^d zzzztse w ;
clothes and Mcyce were covered with 

it had been raining. He may

Now Is the time for farmers to 
change their seed

[ Ashcroft Potatoes for sale cheap. Write for
mutations to
f MAJOR & ELDRIDQB,

Water St., Vanseurer.

on Wednesdi 
he bad .i

am, —- Silme, and that 
grown eo bl 

, eald that he has 
human monstrosity.

tinted that 
no morals One of the Bobbers Killed by a 

Sheriff Who Happened to be on 
Board and Who Succumbed to a 
Bille Shot

What Manitoba Intends to do— 
Wallace Hangs on to His Salary 
-A Cut In the Wages of Clergy
men—Ashford In Print

tThe Legislature of Manitoba to En
joy a Long Holiday—Aberdeen 
May Cross the Ocean — Dalton 
Has a Little Talk — Liberals 
Feeling Good.

l-rs,«Ssfe r ».
hotel did not wear a bicycle suit and ' 
was about five feet seven Inches in El 
height and had a small sandy pious- » i 
tache. ' r".: . ■ °*

Sheriff Bogard’s gun had Wo empty 
cartridges and one unexploded one was 
dented. The robber had two Colt’s re
volvers, out of one of which three shots 
bad been fired. The engineer also handed 
the sack containing the stolen property 
to Officer Meek, who transferred It to

--
BŒSM1ARC3KSB BIRTHDAY.

Berlin, March 80.—«Prince Bismarck said
IDWAKD LIPSETT,

tm69 Water Street, Vancouver,
TENT, SAIL and AWNING MAKER. 
HYDRAULIC MINING HOSE, all sises, 
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Cure Rheumatism

yetetertiiay in oonvereatfon wîtih an archi
tect visiting film in Friedriclhsnihe "I 
ghall be glad when, the birthday week 
is over. I ought to have been on 
hkxnsefoaok -when the Bhrmperor came, hut 
I cannot manage it now. My bones are 
too stiff. I cannot, get my leg over 
the (houses rack.” The ea

ENGLISH ADVIOEB.
Ottawa, March 29.-An order-in-council 

has been passed authorizing the issu
ance of writs for bye-electfione in HaJdl- 
m&nd, Antigonfiah, Vercheres and Quebec 
West. These elections take place sim
ultaneously, nominations being fixed for 
April 10th and polling on April 17th, the 
day preceding the opening of the House.

The long-standing dispute between the 
Dominion Government end the Govern- < 
ment of British, Columbia regarding the 
lands in the railway belt was finally ad
justed yesterday at a conference between 
Chief Justice Davie, Hon. T. M. Daly 
and Hon. John Haggart. By this set
tlement agrees, upon receiving from the 
Province the moneys the latter demand
ed in payment for lands in the railway 
belt to issue Dominion patents to the 
holders of those lands, provided they are 

already covered with patents issued 
by the Dominion. The registration con
cession by the Provincial Legislature 
was also confirmed. Another question 
settled to-day was the delimination of 
the railway belt boundaries. It has been 
the subject of much futile negotiation 
for years, the difficulty being to locate 
the lands In conformity with any sys
tem of survey, and at the exact distance 
of 20 miles on either side of such a tor
tuous line as theG. P. R. follows through 
the mountainous regions. lit has been 
achieved, however, by so modifying the 
exact parallels which represent the 20- 
mile boundaries as to make them con
form to township lines. This involved, 
of course, a deal of "give and take,’’ but 
in the bulk of the sections cut by the 
exact boundary have been pretty fairly 
apportioned between the railroad - com
pany and the Province. To the people 
of Revelstoke the Provincial recognition 
of Dominion patents and vice versa will 
be a great boon. The subject of grant
ing part of the Songhees reserve to Vic
toria for railway purposes, the protection 
of Indians and the prevention of smug
gling on the Northwest coasts of Brit
ish Columbia were also discussed, but 
no definite arrangements were reached.
Chief Justice Davie left for home immed
iately after the conference.

Winnipeg, March 29.—Premier Green- 
way’s announcement in the Legislature 
yesterday touching the school question 
was not as definite and elaborate as 
expected. 'He simply stated that the 
Government had not yet decided to 
change its school policy. The order for 
remedial legislation passed by the Ot
tawa cabinet was something new in 
Canadian politics and required very care-, 
ful consideration. He therefore proposed 
tho study the question in all its aspects 
and adjourn the Legislature for six 
weeks for that purpose. When the House 
reassembles the communication from Ot
tawa to the authorities will be forthwith 
taken into consideration.

Telegrams from the east indicate that 
the Conservatives generally resent Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper’s action in re
signing 
assigned
justify the step. If he doesn’t withdraw 
they say he will never be forgiven. Pictou 
Orangemen claim to -be the main cause 
of Tapper’s step, as they threatened to 
desert him because of his course In the 
Manitoba school case. There are no fur
ther rumors of Clarke Wallace resign
ing.

Cayuga, March 29.—Hon. Dr. Montague 
is li tykelo be opposed by a McCarthy
ite candidate.

Toronto, March 29.—The Presbyterian 
General Assembly Home Mission Board 
is reducing all payments for the past 
half year 25 per cent., because of an an
ticipated deficit of $0.0,000 in the year’s 
revenue. The salaries of missionaries in 
Manitoba and the Northwest will be 
$800 for married man without manse; $750 
with a manse and $650 for a single man.
In British Columbia the salaries will be 
$50 higher in each case, and in Ontario 
$50 lower.

Clarence V. Ashford, one of the Ha
waiian exiles writes to the Glabe a 
long account of the arbitrary and vicious 
course pursued by the ruling tactions 
to Honolulu. He says British subjects 
were shadowed by spies and threatened 
with assassination. The recent outbreak 
was only an insignificant riot. Hundreds 
of inoffensive people are imprisoned, tor
tured and compelled by threats of death 
to falsely testify against fellow country
men who were objectionable to those in 
authority. He hopes Great Britain will 
intervene.

Ottawa, March 30.—The Cabinet crisis 
is ended . Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 
has returned to actual work, the diffi- 
cuties between him and Premier Bowell 
having been amicably settled. It is said 
the conditions on which Sir Hibbert sur
rendered are that nx> Government meas
ures will be Introduced during the com
ing session ' regarding Manitoba schools ; 
that the mattei will be left an open 
question, and that only the estimates 
will be submitted to Parliament, so that 
the session may be as brief as posslbe, 
thus giving opportunity for an early ap
peal to the country after proroguing.
Sir Charles was at his office In the De
partment of Justice yesterday.

The eastern press is of t 
that Alberta’s request to be created a 
Province is decidedly premature.

Hon. J. C. Patterson announces that 
no more Martini-Metford rifles will be 
purchased by the Government, 
gives great satisfaction to the riflemen, 
as it has been contended that these- rifles 
being old Martini’s plugged and bored, 
or else solid Martini barrels bored to 
Metsford calibre, were atogSther too 
heavy.
Mr. Herbert, the successful sculptor for 
the monument to Sir John Macdonald, 
which is to be erected on Parliament Hill, 
had an /interview with the Minister of 
Public Works. He states that the finish
ing touches are just being given in Paris 
to the casting of the bronze figure of 
the laite Premier. He thinks tbe statue 
will be ready for unveiling on the 24th 
of M!ay.

Hallfâx, March 30.—Conservatives say 
that Sir Hibbert Tupper is still Minister 
of Justice, which means that 
withdrawn his resignation. That, how
ever, does not prevent them denouncing 
1.1s conduct in very vigorous terms, 
some going so far as to express the hope 
that having gone out of the Cabinet, 
he shoud have stayed out. The fact has 
•transpired that Tupper twice threat
ened to resign when the late Sir John 
Thompson was Premier, but the latter 
took no notice of his threats. This ex
plains the strained relations known to 
have existed between the Tappers and 
Sir John Thompsoni. Intelligence has 
been received from NSw Glasgow that 
during the election campaign of 1891 the 
Orangemen extracted a pledge from Sir 
Hibbert that he would oppose any in
terference with the Manitoba school law.
They insisted upon a pledge because 
they disproved of his action on the Jes
uits’ Estates bill and told him plainl 
they would not support him unless 
gave the desired pledge.

The delegates from Newfoundland ar
rived yesterday on their way to Ottawa 
to discuss terms of annexation.

Winnipeg, March 30.—The C. P. R. has 
decided to encourage the settlement of 
the Canadian Northwest by transporting 
settlers and their effects from St. Paul 
and boundary line points to the destina
tion without cash payments the com
pany to lien on the settlers’ effects and 
accept payment in Instalments.

In the libel suit of City Engineer Rut- 
tan against the Tribune a verdict of 
$400 and costs were awarded the plain-

lt is learned that the Department of Ladner's Landing. March,29.—The second 
the Interior has permitted the C. P. R. ottiack of diphtheria alt Mr. Savage's 
to -take a land grant in the Lake Dau- house, Westham Mand, has proved 
phin district. The local railway com- fatal. The Tittle sufferer, a girl 10 years 
pany chartered to build a line in that ^ ^e, died yesterday. Dr. Skxggett, 
district, Will be unable to proceed as health officer, has gone down to Wave 
a land grant Is not available. the preenteee thoroughly fumigated.

The Legislature adjourned yesterday Much sympathy ia felt for the family in 
as arranged on May 8th. The Oppotri- their dôiible bereavement. No' other 
tion, it is understood, will favor St pa- casas are retxxrtod ait this writing, 
rate schools.

When the Legislature adjourned yes
terday the members presented Premier 
Greenway with a life-sized portrait of 
himself as a token of their esteem and in 
admiration.

Hamilton, March 30.—It to understood 
(Mayor Stewart will oppose Dr. Mon- 
ttiague In •Haldttmand as the McCarthyite 
candidate.

Toronto, March 80.—A. A. Dicks has 
been committed to trial on rhe charge
of murder. He is the man Whose house cents. Sold by McDowell.

Red Bluff, Cad., March 30.—The morn
ing train which is due here at 4 o’clock, 
came in four hours late on account of 
a hold-up between Wheatland and Marys
ville. The following particulars were 
learned from J. H. George, who was 
In the car where the shooting occurred. 
He says the robbers came in the second 
coach with the fireman ahead of them, 
with a sack made out of the leg of a 
pair of overalls, and the passengers 
were told to put their money and other 
valuables in it. They then robbed the 
first car and were Just entering the 
second, when Sheriff Bogard, of this 
place, who had been down the road on 
seme - business, was coming into the oth
er end of the car, and fired Immediately 
on taking in the situation, killing one 
of the robbers. As the robber fell he 
ehot twice, both Shots taking effect in 
the fireman’s back and leg. As Bogard 
turned partly around to get a shot at 
the other robber he received his death 
wound before he had time to fire a shot. 
The robber turned after killing Bogard 
and Immediately left the car. The rob
ber first entered the express car, but 
as the safe had a time lock they were 
unable to secure anything, so they pro
ceeded to the coach. It is learned that 
Bogard had boarded the 'train at Sacra
mento and taken a sleeper. When he 
was awakened by the brakeman he im
mediately put on bis clothes and was In 
his bare feet when he encountered the 
bandits.

London, March 28.—The trial of the 
Oscar Wilde—Marquis of Queensberry 
libel suit—was to-lay set down for April reOttawa, March 28.—There is no doubt 

whatever that Sir Charles Hibbert Tup
per has resigned from the Beweli Minis
try, but efforts are being made to^ induce 
him to reconsider his action, 
cision of Premier Bowell to hold & ses
sion Instead of dissolving Parliament, as 
expected, is the reason assigned for his 
resignation, but the real cause is Premier 
Bo well’s entrusting the leadership of the 
House of Commons to the Hon. G. E. 
Foster rather than to himself, 
resignation, coming so unexpectedly on 
the eve of a session, causes quite a 
sensation and some embarrassment may 
result.
premiership and playing a desperate game 
tout the chances are dead against him. 
The rumor of Foster’s resignation is un
founded. Stairs, of Halifax, is suggested 
as Tapper’s successor.

It is rumored that Lord Aberdeen, Gov
ernor-General of Canada, has been of
fered the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland 
and will shortly accept the position.

Assurances have been received frofn 
the Imperial authorities that the term 
"third power” in the French treaty is 
not to be applied to a British colony. In 
other words, in the event of Canada 
•making preferential trade arrangements 
with Australia or the Cape, France would 
not under this treaty be able to claim 
the same privileges in our markets as 
would be enjoyed by the sister colonies.

Major McLennan, M. P., strongly re
sents the attempt which has been mad 
to have the proposed Dominion reforma
tory erected at Ottawa instead of 
Alexandria. (Dealing with the objection 
that Protestants are not numerous in 
Glengarry, he points out that, according 
to the last census, Protestants form fully 
45 per cent, of the population of Glen
garry county, while in Ottawa they re
present only 

priests 
•testant ministers.

A report on the forest wealth of Can
ada, prepared by George Johnson, has 
Just been Issued by the Department of 

The value of the fores£
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Scotland Yard detectives believe that 
the man O’Brien who shot a man in 
Paris yesterday has for some time past 
been plying between Belguim and Paris 
in various questionable transactions.

In the House of Commons to-day the 
Government stated that no report had 
yet been received on alleged pleuro
pneumonia in the Canadian cattle recently 
landed in Belgium, but the report of the 
Canadian Minister of Agriculture on Can
adian cattle had been received. 
Government is considering whether to 
publish If and other reports at the same

The House of Lords to-day passed the 
bill repealing restrictions upon the Aus
tralian colonies regarding the Imposition 
of customs. The measure received the 
Royal assent ‘this afternoon.

Field Marshall Sir Fhtrick Grant died 
to-day.

(Sir Patrick Grant, G. C. B., G. C. M. G., 
'son of the late Major John Grant, of Auchter- 
blalr, county 
Auchterbtair in 1804, and entered the military 
service of the East India Company in 1820. 
During the Gwalior campaign of 1843-4, -Capt. 
Grant served on Sir Hugh Gough's staff as 
deputy adjutant-general, and obtained his 
brevet majority tor Maharajpur. As adjutant- 
general in the Sutlej campaign of 1845-6, he 
fought under the same chief - at Mudkl and

:W WESTMINSTER. of visitons to Priedrtechsruhe continuée. 
The number of studOntJs on April 1st 
wdm be much greater than at first expect
ed. nr. Schweninger is (weOfl satisfied 
with Btomandk’e health and to reported 
to have said: "With the help of Provi
dence wo may bring Mm to 90. Heaven 
eurefly ought to grant him as tong as his 
great Emperor.’’

The Poet denies the report that the 
Emperor will receive the new officers of 
the Reichstag. In confirme the an
nouncement that a court dinner l>n Bis
marck’s hionor will toe given on April lét. 
and that the Emperor wl attend the 
Bismarck Gommera to. the evening.

The Countess Perpoudher, arrested for 
perjury in denying her intimacy with 
the Count’s family doctor, has been re
leased on 120,000 marks bail.

The de-
Lumbago, 
General Debility

is Disease

C. MONUMENTAL WORKS, 

ALEX. HAMILTON, Proprietor, 
Columbia 8L,i 
P.O. Box 135,1

the coroner. The railroad company have 
been expecting a hold-up on this division 
for some time past and until night be
fore last had guards on who came up 
as far as this city. This morning they 
did not come and the robbery ensued. 
At 7 o’clock this morning a special ar
rived from Sacramento with several de
tectives aboard. They evidently have 
some knowledge of the men. Other par
ties assert that they are known to have 
been railway employes prior to the strike 
last July.
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To the AfflictedLondon, March 29.—In the House of 
Gammons last evening Sir E. Ash- 
mead-Bartlett, Conservative, opened a 
debate upon Great Britain’s relations to 
France in Africa, In order to do so he 
moved a reduction in the Foreign Office 
estimates.
had permitted France to encroach on 
Siam. In Africa France was still more 
active than in Asia, She had sent out 
an expedition which was menacing the 
upper Nile and was seizing African ter
ritories recognized as being within the 
British sphere of influence.

Sir Edward Grey, Parliamentary Sec
retary of the Foreign Office, replied. He 
said that Great Britain stood in such a 
position of trust in Egypt as to make 
the British and Egyptian spheres of in
fluence cover the whole Nile waterway. 
The House ought to be careful about 
giving credence to the rumor that a 
French expedition had been sent to the 
Nile country to occupy the valley of 
the river. The Foreign Office had no 
reason to suppose that any French ex
pedition either had been instructed to 
enter the Nile valley, or had the inten
tion to do so. He could not believe it 
possible In the face of the fact that the 
British Government’s views were fully 
knlown to France.
French expedition under secret orders 
from the west side of Africa into terri
tory subject to British claims whose 
rightfulness had been long known would 
be not only an Inconsistent and unex
pected act, but also an unfriendly one, 
and would be regarded as such by the 
Government. (Hear, hear.) 
doubt African affairs for the last two 
years had caused considerable anxiety 
as to what might happen in the future. 
During those years no provocation has 
been given France from the British side. 
England has striven to the utmost to 
reconcile the occasBonal conflicts of In
terests. The Government would continue 
to pursue this line of policy, omitting 
nothing calculated to maintain good re
lations With France, at the same time 
to uphold the undoubted claims of Great 
Britain. To that end, of course, the co
operation of the French Government, 
and French public opinion was neces
sary, but this co-operation ought to be 
obtained easily. He relied upon the sense 
of justice characterizing the French Gov
ernment and people to help reconcile the 
conflicting interests of th 
parts of the world which are hut little 
known. (Cheers.)

Joseph Chamberlain, Liberal Unionist 
leader, characterized the former speak
er’s statement as the clearest and most 
satisfactory declaration yet heard on 
the subject from a responsible member 
of the Government. Unless a clear un
derstanding with France as to African 
affairs could be reached, the most ser
ious consequences might easily ensue. 
The whole Nile valley from the lakes 
to the sea was either within the Egypt
ian tor British sphere of influence and 
France had known this for five years.

(Henry Labouchere, the Radical leader, 
said tjiat Sir Edward Grey’s speech was 
a menace to France, and that he would 
not feel surprised, in view of this fact, 
if that country became unfriendly.

Sir Edward denied that his statement 
had Implied in any way a menace to 
France.

Sir E. Ashmead-Bartlett said that in 
view of the satisfactory reply made he 
withdrew his motion.

Commenting on the present aspect of 
the Anglo-French situation the Globe 
says: England can safely call upon the 
world to judge whether she should face 
France’s deliberate provocation in Africa 
and Siam.

The Pall Mall Gazette says: "France 
now knows that her advance Into the 
Nile valley will be regarded as an act 
at hostility.”

The Star says: "The Government’s lat
est menace to France Is the fruit of a 
new spirit which has unhappily crept 
into the Liberal foreign policy.”

Grey’s remarks in, the House last night 
produced a disquieting effect on the 
stock exchange to-day. French rentes 
fell half. , x /

Foreign Secretary Kimberley to-day 
promised a deputation of Anglo-Anmen- 
lans that the Government would give 
every attention to thé enforcement of 
reforms dn Armenia which would secure 
the lives, property and honor of Ar
menians.
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We, the undersigned are well-acquainted 
with Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street, Van
couver, and know him to be what he ropre- 

botalnist, herbalist and

NAUGHTY GIRLS RIOT.
Chicago, March 29.—tBedlan broke 

last night for the third time this month 
to the Illinois Home for Juvenile female 
offenders at 33st street and Indiana 
avenue.
needed again .to restore order, 
trouble started at supper. Rosie Schie- 

etood cm the table and asked if 
"Things were not tpo quiet.” 
upon Essie Davis turned out the lights 
and four other confederates started to 
demolish the furniture, 
tachmetnt of the riotous element raided 
the Ice box and threw the contents about 
the dining room. Three partrol wagons 
full of officers arrived and the policemen 
dragged the turbulent girts to their 
rooms where they were locked in. This 
scene was in the presence of the lady 
directors of the institution. Mesdames 
Henrotto, Holt, and Hoover. No arrests 
were made, but the outbreak brought 
a crowd of 2,000 people to the scene.
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toA LATER ACCOUNT.
Marysville, Cal. Marph 3Q.—The north

bound Oregon express was held up at 
a point a hundred yards or more below 
the crossing at Reeds, a station, seven 
miles south of this city, at about 1:45 
this morning. The results of the hold
up are: •

Dead: James Bogard, the well known 
and efficient sheriff of Tehama county, 
who was a passenger bound for home 
occupying a berth in a tourist sleeper.

•A robber, six feet in height, weighing 
about 200 lbs., attired in a full and 
complète bicycle suit, over which be had 
a pair of slip -overalls, and in which 
tl ere were two improvished pockets made 
of fowling to hold plstçls, two of which 
were found on him. The dead robber Is 
known in this city, having been serveu 
with meals at the Empire restaurant on 
several occasions within the last two 
weeks.

The fireman, A. Netheroott, was seri
ously wounded, receiving two wounds in 
different parts at his body. The Main 
was on time at Saoramen/to but was de
layed an hour by a hot box a few miles 
this side. This hour was not mad 
in the run from there to Wheatland, 
first Intimation that the engineer and 
firemen 'had at 'the presence of the rob
bers was when at the place mentioned 
cne climbed over from the blind baggage 
and commanded at the point of the pis
tol that the train be stopped. The remand 
was so earnest that the brakes were ap
plied and, and when a stop was made 
the crew were commanded to move the 
train about 10 feet further, which they 
did. Then the robber caused them to 
Jump'from the train, and with the others 
who appeared from a 'hiding place in 
the roadway requested that the express 
can be opened. This was done, but, the 
robbers could find nothing of value as 
the safe combination was not known to 
ithe messenger. Then the robbers de
manded the two railroad men to get into 
the cars. The robbers had the leg of an 
old overall tied at one end and as they 
went through the smokêr, made the 
passengers, who were few in number, 
put their coin and valuables in it, the 
fireman being the custodian and guard 
behind whom they -Stood. The colored 
pvrter in the sleeper, just behind the 
day coach became aware that a rob
bery was in progress and knowing that 
Sheriff Bogard was In a berth, called 
him. That heroic man was In his hose 
and trousers in a minute and armed with 
his heavy revolver started for the door 
to the north. He crossed the platform 
from the sleeper to the day coach and 
as he entered the latter at the south 
the robbers came in at the north. The 
sheriff stepped to one side and fired.
The bullet dropped the man nearest him 
but a second failed to reach its target.
One of the robbers must have seen Bo
gard, and on doing so, jumped down, 
and running along the side at the car 
entered and shot him in the rear. This 
deduction is made from the location of 
the fatal wound, which Is in the main 
right artery in the back just below 
the kidneys. When the robber was shot 
he exclaimed: “I am done for.” The 
other asked: "Are you killed, Bill?” and 
thereupon the hastily left the car, tell
ing the now thoroughly frightened train
men not to attempt to follow. The pas
sengers were aroused by this time and 
there were a number of them who want
ed to go on and others who wanted to 
go back. Conductor Short ridge secured 
a man to help engineer Bowser and after 
about half an hour’s delay they came 
to this city, arriving about 2:30. Dr.
Powell was called at once and treated 
fireman Nethercptt. Coroner Sevan was 
notified of the presence of the two bod
ies at abotit 3 o’clock, but it was nearer 
5 o’clock when the news was taken to
Sherltt Mow and Marshal ^abon, both ^ The Globe commenting on the pub- 
«f whom left at once or llshed Armenian reports says: There to
the robbery. t thd serious danger of the English losing

A- their head over thta matter and forcing
the Government into taking action-which ed 'that he was sitting ^ toe smoking wU1 bttterly regret.

car near the door when the robbers en- 1 w 
tered accompanied toy the fireman and 
engineer. The talest of the robbers told 
Mm to hold up his- hands and dig up. British Medical Association, the signal 
He gave $5 which he put in a sack service observers on the bleak summit 
that the fireman held. The men passed of Ben -Nevis are free from Influenza, 
on, and soon after he heard three shots catarrhs and chest troubles until they 
in rapid succession and crouched under return to lower levels, where they are 
the seat. He was positive that the man more susceptible «to them 'than others- 
who spoke to him wore a mask and had It is said that persons living in moun- 
a false beard. Brakeman Simons said / tain air where there! are no germs of 
that when the train stopped within a Short such diseases, lose much of the power 
distance of' Reed’s Station, he ktuck out of resisting them where they are at
Me lamp to ascertain what was the lower altitudes-_________ ________________
matter and heard the report of a pis
tol. He ran into the sleeper to call upon 
Bogard, of Red Bluff. He knew that the 
train was being held up, dressed him
self and started toward the smoking 
car, where the robbers were. As he 
reached the door of the day coach, a shot 
was fired and as Bogard returned the 
fire the lights of the car went out, and 
when it was lit up again a dead robber 
lay on the floor, and at the other end 
near the door the brave Sheriff of Te
hama county was stretched out dead.
Sylvester Simpson, who *s employed at 
the Stockton Planing Mills in San Fran
cisco, who was also to the smoking car, 
stated that he was asked to throw up 
tote hands, and as he refused he was 
hit over the temple by tide taller robber 
with his gun, receiving a bad scalp 
wound. After that he could not state 
what happened. Dr. Powell was sum
moned to the depot on- the arrival of 
the train to attend to the injured fire
man Nethercott. He found 
had/entered the right shoulder, passing 
through and lodging under the skin over 
the left shoulder. There was another bul
let to the back at the left
leg, which lodged under the skin In 
front above the knee. Examination made 
by Dr. Powell showed that Sheiff Bo
gard had shot the robber through the 
heart. A purse made out of the leg of 
an overall was picked up near where 
the dead robber lay in the earth. It 
contained about $50, two gold watches 
and a silver watch. Fireman Nethercott 
was removed from the north-bound train 
.to the south-bound train by some of 
the train men.

Another tie- named as his bail to return the money
YATES STREET, VICTORIA. B.C. 
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all in this Province who gives his system a
thorough trial and are not successfully trea
ted by the use of his herbs, which are God's 
own and natural remedies for all diseases.

Robert A Anderson, Mayor; Fred. Cope, 
ex-May or; James ter, ex-M.P.P.; Henry J. 
Mellon.

ie Brackman & Ker Milling Co;;' Ltd. ps. In the same capaci- 
Lord Gougrh through the 

nig in the hard won 
the crowning vict 

end of the campaign 
C. to the Queen with the 

. Grant again 
-general in Sir C. Napier’s 
the hill tribes of Kohat. 

1856, as major-general and K. C. B.; he 
was appointed commander-in-chief of the Ma
dras army, 
in the first

tnn^F.HfWA EAMES.ty

VICTORIA. B.C. fig
of °he J. P.; W. Godfrey, Manager B. of

B. N. A; M. A. MacLean, ex-Mayor; Tbo-
Dunn, hardware merchant and ship 

Chief of Police; G,
NOLL ED OATS 
OATMEAL 
SPLIT PEAS 
FLOUR. HAY 
MILT FEED, Etc,

chandler; John McLaren, 
A. Jordan, P. if.

43 per cent. There are 
in Glengarry and 23 Pro-

Mann facturera 

Dealers in
eight

in TESTIMONIALS.
Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.

Dear Sir—It affords me much pleasure to 
bear testimony to the success which attended 
your treatment of various diseases by the 
of Botanical Remedies, and the confldi

RULED AGAINST SOCIALISTS.
Berlin, March 28.—Vorwaerts, a Social

ist newspaper, says It has been decided 
to propose upon the occasion at the de
bate on the third reading of the esti
mates, that the ReScfotitag take action 
upotn the telegram sent by the Emperor 
to Prince Bismarck In, regard to the 
action of the Reichstag in the matter 
of congratulating the ex-Ohandeilor.

The President of the Reichstag has 
ruled a resolution asking the Reichstag 
to take action with regard to the Em
peror’s telegram to Bismarck out ef 
order.

and on th edeath of Ge 
days of the mutiny of 

Patrick went over to Calcutta as acting com
mander-in-chief of Bengal, pending the arrival 
of Gen. Anson's successor. Sir Colin 
After the muti 
Grand Cross of 
was preferred to the

n. Anson, 
1857, Sir1 Choicest Grass and Clover Seeds imported in 

larload lots. Agriculture.
products in the year 1890 was $80,071, 
of which total $56,000,000 worth was con-

The advance of aNational Roiled Oats—Highest award at the 
World’s Columbian Exhibition.
Branch at New Westminster.

Campbell, 
he was rewarded with the which la placed in your methods by the 

I believe 
would 
and I

the Bath, and in March,. 1867, 
vemorship of Malta,
, in 1858. The latter 

resigned In April, 1872, and in 1874 
appointed governor of Chelsea Hoe- 

1885 he w^s appointed colonel of the 
Guards and gold stick in wait-

sumed in Canada.
Stratford, Ont., March 28.—Ghattelle 

was found guilty and «sentenced to be 
hanged on May 31sL

Winnipeg, March 28.—In the Legisla
ture last evening the Attorney-General 
promised to make a statement of the 
Government’s intentions with regard to 
the remedial order received from the 
Ottawa Cabinet. He also gave notice 
that he would move on Friday that the 
House adjourn until May 9th. It is 
understood the Government’s idea in an 
adjournment is to consult the best con
stitutional authorities, look thoroughly 
into the subject and consider all possible 
contingencies, so that when action is 
decided on no false step will be taken. 
A report is current that strained rela
tions exist between Premier Greenway 
and Hon. Mr. Slfton.

Premier Greenway has decided to ad
journ the House until May 9th. with
out acting on the parochial school man
date from Ottawa.

Toronto, March 28.—The Evening Star 
says that Hon. Clarke Wallace will re
sign immediately.

A despatch from Ottawa denies that 
Ministers Foster and Tupper have re
signed. The despatch adds that Foster 
is in accord with his colleagues, but 
Tupper differs and has offered to re-

R. H. Bethune, general manager of the 
Dominion Bank, died yesterday.
Arthur C. Zimmerman, of 16 Brant piece, 

attempted to kill his wife Marie yester
day and then made a desperate attempt 
to take his own life. Zimmerman had 
been quarrelling with his wife for the 
past two months and was summoned to 
appear In the police court to answer to 
the charge of ill-treating her. This serv
ed only to increase his temper and going 
into the house -he seized a hammer and 
dealt Jier two savage blows on the head. 
Securing a sharp knife he slashed one of 
his wrists thinking he would immediate
ly bleed to death, but finding this too 
slow he plunged the weapon into his left 
breast It was found that the woman's 
skull was not fractured, so that her con
dition is not critical, but the man was 
almost dead and taken- to the General 
Hospital where he now lies. Zimmerman 
is a German and has been in Toronto a 
couple of months. He was employed by 
the Silver Plate Company, King

In the Ontario Legislature the pro
position of MoNlchol, Patron, to elect 
county officials by direct municipal vote 
was voted down by 65 to 20.

Almonte, March 28.—Dalton McCarthy 
spoke on the Manitoba school question 
here last night He started in by re
gretting that the matter had been 
brought into politics, as it would inter
fere with the discussion on fiscal and 
other important matters. He discussed 
all stages of the trouble, and wound 
up by saying that the remedial order only 
brought the question before Parliament 
and that it was for the people to look 
to and select representatives who could 
deal with it on its merits, as man to 
man and not as a political question.

Halifax, March 28.—Conservatives here 
are dazed by the announcement of Tup- 
per’s resignation. They decline to talk. 
The Liberals are jubilant as they claim 
the Maritime Provinces are practically 
without a leader.

people of this city and district, 
that the Nature’s primary remedies, 
prove highly beneficial to humanity 
wish you every success in your efforts te 
bring them Into popularity.

■ vf " I am, faithfully yours,
D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-May or.
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t heiICKLING PICKLERS he8
pital. In 
Royal HorseHOUSEKEEPERS PICKLING 

ve nice crisp pickles 
mer's Malt Vinegar.
For clear white onions, Falconer’s WhiteWine

FALCONER’S VINEGAR AND PICKLE WORKS
VICTORIA, B.C.

Without Very beautiful are the features of Mdme. 
Emma Eames, the great singer, whose art 
has delighted many thousands. Her pres
ence is gracions, her intellectuality un
questioned and her voice a perfect delight. 
Praise from one so celebrated, then, has a 
high value, and this is what Mdme. Emma 
Eamea says of “ Vin Mariani,” the famous 
tonic wine i—“ Vin Mariani *' is a most de
lightful and efficacious tonic, of inestimable 
value.” All ’public characters, doing a 
great deal of brain work, feel the beneficial 
effects of this tonic-stimulant, which 
great nourieher of the brain, imparting 
the same time to the bodv, debilitated or 

pressed, new vigor, eo that it has been 
well called by Zola, the elixir of life. “ Vin 
Mariani ” is more tonic than iron or quinine. 
and does not produce constipation. Send 
your address to Lawrence A. Wilson*Co., 
Montreal, the Canadian Agents, and you 
will receive an album, containing the por
traits of a large number of celebrities, who 
have spoken enthusiastically of this notable 
stimulant, prepared from pure grapes and 
coca leaves. <•

ing.)you must use Fal-
Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.

Dear Sir—I am pleased to compliment you 
on the success which you have attained. In 
treating various diseases by the use of herbs, 
roots, bark and bentos, 
nature's remedies, and !

IN THE GARB OF EVE.
Newcastle, Ind., March 29.—“You have 

got to go anyway,” said Deputy Sheriff 
Thayer to Lena Austen in the home of 
her mother at Knlghitstawn, Ind., yes
terday morning. The girl, a pretty 
touxoim Haas, was lying in bed stark 
naked as the officer had found on at
tempting to pull her from the oouqh. 
Lena refused to leave the bed and was 
supported to her determination by her 
mother, who was bent on having the 
custody at her daughter and had devised 
trite means of balking the execution of 
the order of the court that had awarded 
custody to the father. But the officer 
was not to be disappointed. Seizing the 
girl by her white shoulders he pulled 
<her out on the floor despite her strug
gles, and hastily shielding her body In 
a blanket carried her to her father who 
was waiting in an adjacet barn. Lena 
tore the blanket to pieces but the officer 
held her until the father /took a hand in 
subduing the young woman. When the 
deputy first went to the house he car
ried suitable clothing for (her to put on. He 
put the dress inside the door and told 
her to get ready. After waiting half 
an hour he entered the room and found 
the apparel cut up into carpet rags. He 
reported to the father, and he got a 
horse blanket. The deputy went to 
Lena’s bed and found her dad as when 
she was boro. He wrapped the blanket 
arourid her and carried her, screaming 
and kicking, to the father. In the barn 
Austen had more dresses and he succeed
ed in putting one of /them on her after 
a lively tussle. Then he took her home 
In a wagon. Then Lena fought like a 

. tigress amd tore her clothing into shreds. 
The people along the route had a free 
living picture show, accompanied by 
hysterical yeflls. That the young wo
man will run away from her father’s 
house at the first opportunity is a fore
gone conclusion, and she will go in the 
garb of Eve if she cannot go any other

e up 
The

THE ORIENTAL WAR.
London, March 29.—A Tdkio despatch 

says Japanese admirel Ito report» from 
the Island of Pescadores that on March 
23rd the fleet bombarded the northwest 
forts of tibe island and next day landed 
a force which captured the northern and 
eastern batteries, with the guns of the 
worships supporting the attacking party: 
He in other reports, states that he in
tends attacking Makon and Llchlng-Ko 
at onfce. The flagship of the French 
fleet, he says, is watching 'the opera-

whlch I think are 
X feel sure that the258

benefits you have accomplished to suffering
humanity will make you and your remedies 
much more popular.

Yours truly,
J. W. HORNE. ex-M. P. P.

VERNON.
ERNON BAKERY • tronson st.

J. A. MOHR, Prop. at this juncture. The reasons 
are considered inadequate toBREAD AND PASTRY 

dies manufactured. Free city delivery. 831 Seeds Fresh 
Seeds New

is a
at

D. PITCAIRN - 
AUCTIONEER 

And General Commission Agent 
[oases rented. Rents collected.

VERNON
de

381 e powers in
1 SAMOAN lAlDVICES.

Auckland, March 29.—Samoan advices 
dated March 23rd., say Ithe Touet tribe, is 
threatening ^rebellion. Chief Justice 
Ide, dismissed the charge made against 
the late novelist Stevenson of furnishing 

His accuser, Tay
lor, has been sentenced to three months’ 
In jail.

C. DAVISON Direct from Grower» at Eastern 
Prices for CashBarnard Avenue, Vernon

Dealer In
RODUCE, FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, Etc
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NELSON’S DRUG STOREOSMOPOLITAN LIVERY STABLE 
comer of Vance st. and Barnard ave. 

8IMMON8 BROS, Proprietors, 
ponies for sportsmen. Whl 
nection. 268 tf

natives with arms.

106 Cordova Street ,
VANCOUVER

3384m

ddles and pack 
ey stage in con

te

CAPITAL SEAL FISHING.
St. John’s, Nfld., March 28.—The first 

steamer from the seal fishery, the Au
rora, Capt. Jackman, which left with 
34,900 sealskins on board, reached here 
yesterday. She reports that several 
other steamers had good fishing.

And at CHILLIWACKVTERNON SPRING BREWERY,
R. OCHNER, Promt tor. 

Lager Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality, 
ho lésaie and retail. Malt tor sale, ground or 
tt ground, any quantities. Orders filled.

11 ■

BO 11»AM’S HORN HOTEL,
Lumby,
Vernon

White Valley, 15 miles from 
over a good wagon road. 

Everything first-class. Li very in connection. JOY IN THE HOME. Send for samples 
and self-measurement 
blanks.

IHE “ COLDSTREAM,”

opposite the station,
EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Catalogue free to our customers

ERNEST P. FEWSTER ■ SEEDSMEN
7 Hastings St., Vancouver 835

SUITS -~n,

$13.00
THE LIFE OF A BRIGHT LITTLE 

BOY SAVED.
/.V

H. G. MULLER, Proprietor.

TO ORDERHTirat-class in every respect, charges moderate. 
Ie room in town for commercial 
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The Story Told by His Grateful Father 

—An Experience That May Brlpg 
Gladness to the Hearts of Other 
Parents^

Roe & Qraham PANTS, $3
TO ORDER

Z tLNE. CROWELL, THE MONROE DOCTRINE. (Tronson 8t. Vernon,
------------ or and Builder. Office and

ngs a specialty. Plans and dpeciflca- 
pared for all kinds of buildings.
Contract New York, March 30.—If England either 

seizes territory, or In any way attempts 
to Control the Nicaraguan Government 
an infraction of the Mbnroe doctrine oc
curs to which the United States can
not possibly submit. In the Venezuela 
case the Monroe dodtrine has been ac
tually vtotlated. The seizure o4 territory 
by England there has been for the pur
pose of getting oonlbrol of the mouths 
of the Orinoco. The matter is of grave 
importance. This seizure of territory 
is an infringement of the Monroe doc
trine off the worst kind. England should 
be informed In the firmest manner that 
the United States regards any such in
fraction of the MOnroe doctrine as an 
act of hodti'llty and will resist any such 
interaction to the utmost. There is no 
danger in the situation at all except 
from weakness on the part of our Gov
ernment.

From Waterloo, Ont., Chronicle.
Mr. David Thaler is a prosperous well- 

to-do farmer who lives near Centre ville, 
on the main road from Berlin to Galt. 
He has a fine form off 100 acres, and 
everything about his place has an air 
of neatness and prosperity. A represen
tative of the Waterloo Chronicle lately 
had occasion to call on Mr. Thaler and 
to the course of conversation came 
across one of (those remarkable cures 
through the use off Dr. Williams’ (Pink 
Pltte that has given this great life-sav
ing medicine a world-wide reputation. 
Among Mr. Thaler’s family is a bright 
roey-ceeked boy of four years, whose 
winsome manner attracted the reporter’s 
attention and caused him to remark on 
Ms healthy appearance. "Yes,” replied 
the farmer, "the little follow looks well 
enough no.w, but two, years ago he was 
but a mere skeleton and we were sorely 
afraid we would lose him, and I believe 
Dr. WIlhams’ Pink Pills saved his life.’ 
Asked to give the particulars Mr. Thaler 
said: He was a strong and healthy
child when born and continued so until 
15 months odd, when unfortunately a 
servant gave total, without our know
ledge, food quite unsuited to an Infant. 
The result was hie stomach became de
ranged; he began to pine away and no 
food would remain, with him but passed 
off like water. He could toot sleep or 
rest, emti cried day and night. He 
kept going down for six or seven months 
until the poor child was reduced to skin 
and bone. He had medical aid but little 
or no good was accomplished. Tt was 
not until the little fellow was in this 
desperate strait that we determined to 
give him Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
I procured a supply and he was given 
them according to the directions for 
children. Boon after beginning to give

First-claw goods at 
2asoliable prices.
Fit and workmanship

B fltti 
s pre OTTAWA, CANADA.

Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

KAMLOOPS. THE FAMOUS
DOMINION PANTS CO.

864-8M 8t. James 81, leitreal
T. SLAVIN,

Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods. 
>ms Broker.

P O. Box 6, Kamloops, B.C.

<

We make a specialty of Famishing HILLS 
FOR. HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW HILLS of all dimensions.

kOMINION HOTEL.
" Kamloo
Headquarters for commme 
~ located for the public generally, 
can step off trains at hotel door, or take iree 
at station. First-class in every respect.

Fred. H. Nelson, Prop.

he opinion

reial mepi
rac Machinery pat np and competent parties 

furnished to run same.Thistf

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
CHILLIWACK.

Send for catalogue of Water Wheels and 
Mill Machinery.FRENCH PRESS OPINIONS.

Paris, March 30.—Concerning the Anglo- 
French
“The only sensible speech in the Com
mons on the subject was that of La- 
boudhere. The situation shows France 
the necessity of defending her territory.”

The Figaro says: Grey’s statement Is 
impudent. He is simply raving when 
he accuses France of bad faith. His 
menace is tomfoolery.

The Figaro looks to M. Hanolaux to 
keep the British Foreign Office in its 
place.

The Gaulois says that France wfill re
spect only the rights of the Porte in 
Egypt.

The Gil Bias says that England has 
not forgiven France for her expedition 
in Madagascar.

The Rappel says that England is play
ing a dangerous role and making ene
mies,

^ 'WIRED FROM NEW YORK.
New York, March 28.—Tug boat Mary 

A. Packard of the Lehigh Valley Road 
sank off Red Hook this morning. The 
crew were rescued.

A special to the Tribune ire in Wasbing- 

•the
Office that the representations which 
this Government has made *o Great 
Britain through Ambassador V.ayard in 
regard to the British utllmatum to 
Nicaragua are a misconception cf the 
text of that document. The seven words 
in the ultimatum to which President 
Cleveland and his cabinet have attached 
so much importance in the measure 
sweeping away the cordial confidence 
which has marked all the recent diplo
matic transactions .of the United Sî&tes 
with the British Foreign Office i.i re
gard to jurisdiction' over the Mosquito 
Strip, were those which provided that 
the third member of the arbitration 
mission should be "not a citizen of any 
^American State.” 
thought to be an explicit declaration by 
England :hat she declined to recognise 
any force in the Monroe doctrine and to 
be a gratuitous reflection upon the 
United States. The intention to cast 
any reflection upon the United States was 
promptly disfavored by Lord Kimberley, 
through one of his Under-Secretaries, 
and it is said tfeat the meaning of that 
unfortunate sentence and the intentions 
of the British Government have been mis
construed. As ordinarily employed and 
understood by the British Foreign Of-
limit
publics of Central and South America. 
It was these republics which Great Bri
tain decided to exclude from having a 
casting vote. While technically and 
literally the United States forms one of 
the “American States.” It is explained 
that the English Foreign Office 
classifies this Gqivermnent and its peo
ple with the Spanish and Portuguse 
speaking South and Central American 
countries, consequently It is asserted 
that the words "not a citizen of any 
American State’” do not bar out the 
United States according to the view of 
-the British Foreign Office.

(According to reports made to the •iÏLACKSMITHING
y In all 
oelng will a 
the shop of

w8S8
. its branches, 
always be doi

and first-class Horse- 
ne to your satisfaction

TOM KNIGHT, JR., 
Wellington St., Chilliwack, B.C.
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a&JS’SrasIt is said by those who are 
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off the British Foreign

ys:
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the Magical Resalts herein 
shown AND NEVER FAIL.

Cures Lost Power,Nervous 
Debility, Night Loves, Dis 
eases cas ed by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobac
co, Opium or Stimulants, 
Lack of Energy, Lo»t Mem- 

Headache and Wake-

A. CAWLEY & CO.
GENERAL dealers in

Agricultural Implements, Hardware 
: : Stoves and Furnishings

,„ptentions ;TT F. BULL, 12 moe.
JjL« tls, Karl 626. Average butter record of 
dam and sire’s dam, 26 lbs. 4 oss. in seven days; 
and for 80 days, 107 lbs. Several brothers of this 
ball head the leading herds in U. 8.

old ; Cloth eld’s 2nd Ar-

Ints, Oils, Brushes, Window Glass 
[MUNITION and SPORTING GOODS 
296-tf If you fulnessAlso 2 H. F. Balls, sired by Clotheld’s 2nd Ar- 

tigaged 18moe. and 16 mos.,respectively, for

*** H. !F-fi
MISSION CITY P. 0., B.C

Chilliwack, B.C.
Yoa gain 10 to 80 lbs. in three months. Price, 

$1; six packages, $5. Sent by mall on receipt of 
price. Address T. R. MORROW, Druggist, 

426 Cordova St., Vancouver.drawiADNER’S LANDING.
'Run TREES.
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at JAMES LINTON & CO.INFORMATION WANTEDhim (the Pink P4Us the change wee ve-I Wholesale Manufacturers of 
and Dealers inmark-able, and from that he became 

stronger and etirooger until he te now 
the healthy tittle chap you see before

owe tote life, under providence, to Dr. 
WllKame’ Pink Pills and if you feel that 
whalt I have told you will benefit any
one else you are quite at liberty to pub
lish if.’ The reporter ban no doubt that 
the statement may point to some other 
parent the road to renewed health for 
their cfhffd, and gives it as he got it 
from Mr. Thaller.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are just as 
valuable to the case off children as with 
adults, and puny little ones would soon 
fchirve and grow fat under this treatment, 
which hats no equal for building up the 
•blood and giving renewed strength to 
brain, body and nerves. Bold by all 
dealers, or sent port, pedd at 60 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
viBe, Orit See that -the trade mark is 
on the wrapper around every box and do 
not be persuaded to try something else 
said to (be ‘Just ea good/

MAINLAND NURSERY, ORIENTAL INTELLIGENCE.
London, Mach 28.—A Yokohama des

patch says that the proposed loan of 
three million yen by Japan to Corea has 
finally been arranged, the latter agree
ing to Japan’s terms that the loan be 
repaid in five years.

A Toklo despatch says that Li Hung 
Chang is progressing satisfactorily to
ward the recovery of his strength and the 
early resumption of the peace conference 
is expected.

A Shanghai despatch says that on 
Sunday last the Japanese landed at Hal 
Chow. The Chinese opposed the land
ing and 300 of the latter were killed. It 
is believed the Japanese Intend to march 
overland to Nanking, thus avoiding in
terference with the traffic of the Yaag- 
Tee-Klang. This move will enable the 
Japanese to block the Grand Canal and 
prevent supplies going to Pekin, as their 
Nfieet holds the Gutf of Pe-Chi-Li. This 
gives the Japanese two lines upon which 
to advance to Pekin.

As to the whereabouts and present address 
of David Findlay, lately of Victoria, B. C., 
formerly of the township of Keppel, in the 
County of Grey, Province of Ontario, who has 
not been heard of by his friends for up
wards of one year. Any Information will be 
thankfully received by his brother.

ALEXANDER FINDLAY, 
North Keppel P. ,0„ County Grey, Ont.

ids ofand have, ,
other people, tb avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 
is a clean, delicate and 
hèalthfnl vegetable short
ening, which can be used 
in its place. If you will

Boots and ShoesLADNER’S LANDING. This phrase was As I said before I believe we^6,000 4-year old Apple Trees.
^10,000 8-year old Apple Trees, 
ara, Plums, Prunes and Peaches,Ornamental 
«for lawns and grass plots, trees for street 
ting, small fruits, shrubs and evergreens, 
irge consignment of Gooseberries lust re
ed direct from En

Victoria Square, flONTREAL. 886-ly

Kent Municipality Assessment Boll, 1895>New Fee
Very Large and Prolific.

THE QUEEN
«y
he

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Assess
ment Roll of the above Municipality has been 
returned te me and now remains in my office, 
where toe same may be inspected bv any per
son or persons interested therein. If any per
son or persons complain of hie or their assess
ment or non-assessment, or of the asi 
or non-aaseesmeat of any other person 
sons for the year 1885, be or they i 
ten days previous to the first n 
Court of Revision, to be held on 
18th day of April, 1896, at 2 p.m.,

his or their ground of complaint; and the Coun
cil shall, at tor time and place above referred to, 
form themselves Into a Court of Revision for

MISSION CITY. the bullet
[ELLEVÜE HOTEL, opp. Depot

MISSION CITY JU*nTION, B.O 
lrat-class accommodation for gut. ,ta.
[>od Fishing and Shooting in immediate 

vicinity. Hot and cold baths.
H. WINDEBANK, Prop

USB 5 eta. a packet; 10 eta. for 4 osa.; 80 eta. 
per lb.; 4 lba. for tthe phrase “American Staite” te 

ed in application to the smaller re
ft dollar. Post paid.

J. WELLS, Hatzic, B. C.COTTOLENE the$ ls< theEGOS— Odd-ENDERBY. :FOR HATCHING
■ Ms:,instead of lard, you can eat 

pie, pastry and the other 
“goodthings” which other 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
liverance from lard has come.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
own kitchen, and he con
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 
"s, by all grocers.

'RICK AND TILE
Mammoth Pekin Du oka Eggs (Imported 

birds from Fergues pens) second prize at Na
naimo Poultry Show, $2.50 per do*., guar
anteed. Cash with orders to

MISS EMILY WIGGLESWORTH,

PAUL & BAIRD, Enderby 
Make a specialty of repressed brick. Yard 

e to Enderby station. Prices right Corre- 
idence solicited. 8f6

H. FOOK8, OMCCARRIER PIGEONS’ SPEED. Agassiz. March Bto. 1895. 887-4DIPHTHERIA AT LADNER'S.Philadelphia, Fa., March 29.—Fifteen 
pigeons belonging to Louis A. Memler 
had a trial yesterday. The start was 
at 9:25 a.m., from Odejton, Md., 108 miles. 
The returns were 14 together at about 
11:38 1-2 *jm., two, Alfonso «tod Carrie 
S., getting the lead to being first to go 
in, their time being 11:39:09 a.m.

tiff.
rANTED—A young man to work on a 
must be steady and know bow to 
Wages $20 per month. Address, W. Char
ters, Coutlee P. O., Nicola Valley.

milk.INDERBY
I Blacksmith, Carriage and Rkp*!?? 
ps. Everything in this line promptly atten» 
t> W. H. HUTCHISON, Prop., Cliff St.

Ï IDENTIFIED, 
been identified by Chas.

Becker, night clerk of the United State*» 
hotel; also by J. A. Daley, who occu
pied the same position at tbe Golden 
Eagle hotel. Becker states that two 
strangers arrived at the United States 
hotel after the departure of the Oregon 
express on Monday morning. They both 
had Wcyclfes end stated that they hod 
arrived on the train. The tall

tered u, MacGtolre. Nlsht clerk Paler 
has also Identified the dead robber as 
a man who wore a bicycle Butt tod who 
slept at the Golden Basle on Wednea- 
day and Thursday nights. He had regis-

240
■■PUP. Viewed in 

this light a clearer understanding In given 
to the denial on the part off Great Bri
tain that any reflection upon the United 
States was intended In the proposition 1 ayerage speed was 1,351.5 yards or the

mile in 78 seconde.

^ro^cTweX^
mt and re-

Subscription Books.
1PENTICTON. %above referred to. It has been said by 

a high diplomatic authority that If the 
United States were excluded from par
ticipating in the arbitration such an act 
would be not only undiplomatic but of
fensive to a country with which Great 
Britain maintains friendly relations.

ENTIUTON HOTEL, opp. s.e. wharf.

J Thubbeb, Prop. > 
:e taken here for all points south in B.O. 
ro and Loomis. Washington.

ver, B. CCATARRH RELIEVED IN TEN TO SIXTY 
MINUTES.

One short puff of the breath through the 
Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr. Ag- 
new*s Catarrhal

A A. Dicks, Toronto, has been committed 
for trial on the charge of having murdered 
hla wife, 

what

5 Iwhose charred remains were found 
a fire left of their residence.

222
Powder, diffuses this Pow

der over the surface of the nasal passages. 
Painless and delightful to use, it relieves in
stantly and permanently cures Catarrh, Hay 
Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Troat, Ton- 
sllitls and Deafness. 60 cents at McDowell 
* Co.'s. 838-12.

N.BANFF. ikRHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAT.

<
.ENGLAND’S ULTIMATUM.

Washington, D. C., M’aroh 28.—The 
President saw by appointment to-day 
Warner Miller and other chief officials 
of the Nicaragua canal. These gentle
men afterwards saw Secretory Grestuun,

South American Rheumatic Cure tor Rheu
matism and Neuralgia, radically cures In 1 O. F. MONCKT» 

her of the Mil 
rndjbs Grok,

offlee-Whethsn

*r \OT SPRINGS HOTEL
At tountain bead of springe, 
home for neop'e of moderato 

and tub baths in hotel. Free
FRANK BEATTIE. Proprietor.

to 8 days. Its action upon the system ^ts_re-
comfortable 

ins. Plunge 
i to all tialns.

dis-nïïr if! r street,'75John O’Shea, noted as 
died at Kingston, aged 60

a life saver, has r, c.M.c.888-12Co.
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Po«=r. «mytoyed^t «he 
was found near the Ca 
oroertng.
the body and Potter is supposed to have 
faiMen dead. a*. .. ■ *

LEADER IN THE (Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
vaUed during tfrat per tod were quite'be- 
yond the limit otf human foresight and 
while we have suffered |n common with 
pajdttned if -we talk® comfort from the7! 
pamneti it we take comfort from the 
fact that our lose of earnings hks been 
small 'as compared <wttih most other limes 
with similar mileage. The directors and 
officers have umdlmiehed confidence in 
the successful future of your railway, 
amid believe that the difficulties through 
which we are passing wiffl mot only have 
taught us some useful lessons but will 
prove the Strength rather than the weak- . | 
in ess of the company. '

K ' ' MINING INDUSTRIES
The report mentions the gratifying de- < 

veHopmemt of the mining industries of (
British Cotumibia, and the increase of i 
mixed farming, in the Ncdthlwest. The 
cattle shipments last year were double 
any previous year. The land sales last 
year were 49,476, acres for $159,631, against 
107,348 acres for $352,847 to the previous 
year. The company has unsold 17,273,- 
000, acres besides towns It es. The wis
dom of the payment of a ffuM half-yearly 
dividend last August may -now be ques
tioned, but tin June, when it was de
clared, there was no reason to doubt 
that with the new crops a revival of 
trade would come both to Canada and to

UiS“ London, April 3.—The Central court

SHHSz p—gré? as
SaSsSSSs» r &,
Si^e QuLrb^ylnAtadêdanot0guüty.naa™:haJpplly toesltuatom £' Ing that the Vo-ciflled libel wae true,
*t“‘* * its v™r brwgM no and was «natte known In the Interest of
opening of «he present year tnww^no public morallty.

tth70M™SfT'a dl^Snd Sir Edward Clark, for the prosecu- 
decfflddd «w^ybe un- tion« reviewed the evidence, dwelling
for the second half-year - upon the writing on a card which con-
Wln their report ^a^ttin wltnS^wo^d^ny^ ‘

^ EsS BSSSSRdfff
company s hankere to me abptoable . the latter's own house, and was put 
deficiency In the n?‘ eyj"°£*J car- out. Counsel admitted that Wilde had 
to «vld®ds and thto intention wrltt6n an extravagant letter to fcc._
ried out, but the untewmra to ^ ^ Douglas, The letter waa read, and it 
of last year, alread?essarynot only to contained such expressions as " your 
report, - made It necrasary ^ from rose-leaf lips;” "your slim, gilt soul
pay the Interest on ttie I d ^bo ^ ^ walks between poetry and passion”;- 
earnings, but to hea y “ I know that Hyacinthus who wasspecial fund for riftloved .by Apolfo was y’ou ln ™ 
gust dividend and fOT the neces«ry Greek days.” Wilde then took .the
slstence to the Mlnnespohs, St. r stand and detailed his relations with
Sa-olt 8te_ Marie and the DulugJK. the lamUy.of the Marquis.i He said 
Shore and AWantte Bafflways. tiantms that ,n 18gS Queengberry
course not been * „eat eacri- houee and accused him of having tak-
rnust have been sold at a tgreateSam eQ r<K)m3 for the latter>s aon-SLord
flce °v,a Is these courses was Douglas, and threatened to thrash
lneCU7^’.ns tïe is acutely Wilde if he again caught him
adoptedandthe otmpanj is aMo y hia gon. wilde denied that he had 
free from floating debt. The louonv s taken ro0m8 for Dougtos. Qn
is a summary of ™e cross-examination- he admitted stop-

annual report ping with Lord Douglas and other
submitted is unusually full and contains young men at hotels- He denied that 
detailed explanation, balance aneet, he had "madly adored” a man 20 years 
items and everything relating to the nn- hia junior, with regard to his produc- 
ancial position of the company. The re- ,tions he said he did not believ 
port says the continuous decline in the 
price of wheat resulting In scarcity or 
money among farmers caused a contrac
tion Of the trade and manufactures of 
Canada, which, combined with the ex
traordinary commercial depression in

There were no <>■__ lit Children’s JLuocliA CONSERVATIVE PARTY CAUCUS 
WILL DECIDE THE MATTER.t ItTl«WAR NEWS.

Sangiumary Incidents After Japnneee 
Suoce»ea—.RemsrkaMe Chinese Ad- 
mission.

San Francteco. April 2.—City of Rio 
Janeiro arrived itihiS rooming and brought 
the foMowing -correspondence of the United 
Press, dated Toklo, March 14th: It ap
petite 'that the -resolute stand made by a 
portion of the Chinese troops in New 
Chwang on 4 (March 9th. waa not of de
liberate purpose. General Wue’ army 
was quite unprepared for the Japanese 
commander's briUMam-t counter-march. He 
believed -him to be etUl pursuing the 
Diao Vang army, which had fled north
ward after suffering a severe defeat at 
bis hands on the last day of February. 
(New Chwang was thus taken by sur
prise, and its garrison of 20,000 men re
treated as speedily as possible. But 
some 6,000 or 6,000, finding their line of 
escape out off, took refuge in the hopses 
of the town, barricading tfoemseârvee as 
beet they oou-ld. The scene that en
sued was sanguinary. The Japanese 
troops struck up one of the war-songs 
that they have been accustomed to sing 
throughout the campalbu, and as they 
chanted (the stenorian chorus, they blew 
open the houses with gun oo-tton and 
cut down the Chinese so-ldiere within, 
wi-eWing their weapons in unison with the 
rettato.

The Chinese, flying from Tien Chwang 
Tal on (March 9th., set fire to the town 
and burned it to the ground. A con
siderable quantity of material of war 
was destroyed in the conflagration, six 
guns, 6,000 stand of rifles and a large 
store of ammunition. At Ting Kow the 
principal spoils taken by the Japanese 
were 66 cannon of various calibre, 243 
dtinki of rifles; nearly baif e million 
rounds of (large and small arm ammuni
tion, a ship of war, tfwo small stearners, 
and over 100 junks.

The first detailed statement made by 
the Chinese themsélves of their casual
ties during the war has iappeare*"ite a 
newspaper called the Shenpao, published 
to Shanghai. It shows that, from the 
sinking of the Kow Siring on July 26th. 
to (the battle of Kang Wasai on Dec. 
10th., the Chinese tkHflad were 6,660, the 
wounded 9,600 and the prisoners 1,164. The 
same account puts the Japanese killed at 
413 and the woUndeJd at 1,712. The 
figures are not accurate, but constitute 
a remarkable admission, coming from 
«the Chinese side.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HEl.n 
TO-DAY IN MONTREAL.

I - ■
Make SANDWICHES withThe School Question Doing Service 

in Quebec—The Meeting With 
the Newfoundland Delegates— 
Various Happenings.

.

tt Fli leiAbsolutely The President Makes a Complete 
and Lucid Statement of the 
Company’s Affairs—Cost of the 
Floods—A Concise Summary.

Spreed an thin slice., of 
Brand nnd Better.Ingham's eyesight la going tint, Mr. 

Asquith said, and McCann has passed his 
70th year.

In the race for the ABtibrop park stake 
at Northampton, Perfect Dream 
Ffloriet second, Hatidon Hall third.

In (the House of Commons Sir Edward 
Grey, Parliamentary Secretary of the 
Foreign Office, said thaut the question 
whether the NJle valley between the 
lakes and the so uf Oh era frontier of Egypt 
was within the British sphere was the 
subject of discussion with France In 
but no definite conclusion had 
reached. England, he said, 
cognise the Mahdl, nor hod she ignore- 
the rights of Egypt in the Upper Nile.

The House of Commons passed the 
Walsh DlseatabHshment bill through tos 
second reading. Hast evening by a vote 
of 304 to 260.

BIO* IN GEB1AE ■
Ottawa, April 2.—Chief Justice Davie 

has been gazetted Judge in Admiralty 
for British Columbia. While here. In ad
dition to transacting the business already 
mentioned, he secured a promise that a 
representative of British Columbia will 
be appointed on the Alaska boundary 
commission.

-David Creighton, managing editor of 
the Empire, has been appointed assis
tant receiver-general at Toronto, vice 
Campbell, superannuated.

An order-to-council has been passed re
ducing the space for cattle on the spar 
deck of steamers to 2 feet 6 Inches. The 
change will be a great boon to the steam
ship companies.

-The «new -contract for the Trent canal 
will either to Goe. Goodwin, of Ottawa, 
or Shown, Lowe & Co., of Toronto. By 
the change made to the present specifica
tions (the country saves $100,000.

D. Amseu, Consul General for Mexico, 
saw Sir Mackenzie BoweOŒ and urged the 
representation of Canada at the great 
international flair to Mexico next year.

The Government -have ceased the col
lection of 12 1-2 per cent, royalty on Brit
ish copyright works.

Am order-dn-Council 
bringing the act providing for t$he new 
Dérocher ballot into force immediately.

It is understood the question of the 
Conservative leadership to the House of 
Commons will be decided by a vote of 
the party caucus when Parhamemt meets. ' 

Sir Mackenzie Bowefll, and Hons. 
Messrs. Foster and Caron have been 
appointed a eUb-cocnmittee of the cabinet 
to discuss tenus of confederation with 
the Newfoundland delegates. They ar
rive o-n Wednesday and 
tabled by the c*ty 

From all signer foefe the Government 
has no intention- of ever asking Parlia
ment to legislate on the 
echoo-1 question. Hon. Mà*. Ou 
gaged to «he Vercheres contest ;where he 
is making -the school question- the sole 
issue. Sdr Hibbent Tupper left to take 
part In the Antigen is h campaign. Hon. 
A. R. Dickey was sworn to as Minister 
of Militia and Defence yesterday.

The statement that the Fisheries De
partment of Canada là objecting to the 
enfoncement of the Bering Sea award is 
declared to be absurd, 
the award adhered to. 
providing for the sealing of arms is out
side the -Paris award. It was agreed 
to Hast year between England and the 
United States merely for that season, 
and against the protect of Canada. Ex
perience has shown that the sealing of 
arms is impractittle without inflicting in
jury on the Canadian sealers, for It 
praotltaaflly prevents the use of arms in 
a large part of the Pacific where the 
use of arms is legal.

'Winnipeg, April 2.—While In the dty 
yesterday, Commissi oner Henchmer erttat- 
ed that the N. W. IM. force would distri
bute seed gradm bo settlers in localises 
where there were no other means of do
ing so. Although (the force required 160 
men it is still as efficient 
(boundary line patrol is kept very busy 
owing -to arrivals of live stock from the 
States.

Toronto, April
yesttertiay Fields' bill to prevent the pro
fanation of the Lord’s Day came up for 
second reading. He explained that the 
object of the bill was to prevent farmers 
from working on Sunday. He under
stood a good many farm era in the Pro
vince were in the 'habit of working on 
that day. (Cries of Ho, ho !) Owing to 
opposition (shown to the (bill it was al
lowed to Stand.

Hastings, April^2.—'While attempting to 
arrest Harry Sharp, jr., on a charge of 
assault yesterday, constable Wright re
ceived a serious stab to the arm. Prisoner 
barricaded Mips elf to his brother’s house 
and, . before being captured, struck 
Wright on the head with a brick. A 
desperate struggle ensued, 'other con
stables assisting, 
tbwdce.
Sharp e de in jail.

Halifax, April 2.—The schooner that 
went ashore on Trinity Ledge on Sun
day was the -AOflred Deem, of Rockland. 
The marte was Killed in jumping from 
the deck to a boot, 
bens of the orerw were saved.

The Allan steamship1 Parisian arrived 
-flro-m Liverpool yesterday. Among her 
passengers was Sir Herbert H. Murray, 
Who goes to Newfoundland to administer 
the relief fund provided by -the Imperial 
Government.

atrathroy, April 2.^J. A. Pafcteraon, 
absconding teller of the Traders Bank, 
has been located at Los Vegas, New 
Mexico, end will likely be brought back 
for trial.

Delicious, • Economical,
Nutritious.won, Montreal, April 3.—At -the actual meet

ing of the Canadian Pacific Ra ilway 
Company to-day ttihe annual report was 
unandmo-uetty adopted and the old board 
unanimously re-elected. In submitting 
the report the President said: In sub
mitting the annual report, I beg leave 

»to say -that at the time of our annual 
meeting two yeans ago -there were indica
tions of ee«\ous business disturbances 
to the United States, bult so far as 
we could then see, the causes of the 
growing troubles there did not prevail 
in Canada. Beyond the temporary 
shrinkage of the lumber trade and of 
our market for certafn other productions 
of the country, resulting from the de
pressed conditions in the United States 
due #to the same cause, our depression 
here to Canada seems to have been due 
mainly to the excessively low prices 
which have prevailed during (the past 
two years for our farm products, 
low prices have enforced

BISMARCK TO-DAY IS THE IDOL OF 
THE PEOPLE.

AFFECTIONATE OJ&AR.Processions in Honor of His Eigh
tieth Birthday and Messages Sent 
From all the Cities—Flowers and 
Presents.

a y 
did He Quite Doted On Young Lord 

Douglas — Interesting Testimony 
in the Libel Case.

Friedrich-sruhe, April 1.—Prince Bis
marck’® natal day was ushered in with 
bright sunshine. Crowds are louring 
Into Anmlchede, arriving on trains from
ail part».
approaches to the castle, 
ones were permitted to fee Bismarck’s 
rooms, which were heaped with presents. 
Hundreds of bouquets from friends were 
seeri to tfhe castle, together with numer
ous laurel wreaths.
Bismarck arose Shortly before 10 o’clock. 

Dr. Schweninger was the first to con
gratulate him and presented him with a 
bouquet. The members of the family 
next congratulated htoa. Each presented 
him with a birthday gift.

The frtudenbo and prof «bora were the 
first delegates to be- received by Bis
marck at the caelfle to-day. The btu- 
denibs greeted «Bismarck whettn he ap
peared on the porch with cheers and the 
clasping of sword®. They presented an 
address declaring the mort; fitting way 
to celebrate (the day of his birth was 
to express their thanks for Iris unifica
tion of Germany and pledging their sup
port to the work to which Bismarck de
voted his life, 
ed the students for their greeting® and 
said, “If we have succeeded portly we 
ought to thank God and 
(Man proposes, God 
guard what we hav

AFFAIRS IN CUBA.
Sightseers early crowded tte 

Some favored
Tampa, Fla., April 1.—Passengers from 

Havana by the steamship Olivette to
night report thait the revolution in Cuba 
to spreading rapidly. There are 1,000 in- 
eurg-ènts reported in Puerto Principe 
under command of Malques de Santa 
Lucia. He raised this force near Guan- 
aja, and is marching toward Tara, where 
all the foroes are assembling in response 
to a proclamation issued by Generals 
Maceo and Masso. Two hundred men 
are said to have taken up arms In San 
Lugrande, under command of OOl. Ald- 
aret and 
Tara. Th 
has 'left
by a Havana passenger, who sa 
he embarked in a sail boat at 
inillo for some port unknown to him. 
Brooks’ force of 300 cavalry and 200 in
fantry is reported to have joined the 
forces of Amador Guerra in Manzanillo. 
The majority of the insurgent foroes are 
said to be mounted, and they are not 
lacking arms. News of no battle of im
portance has reached Havana since 

_ . , Oampadheula, but the battle near Jlg-
not complain, uanl, on March 19th Is claimed a Cuban 

Let us victory.
a teat mold «nom tfce — *”?*’ ,London. April l.-A Pall Mall Ornette
L i .. npo™ GeHmam Bmolre despatch says that In order to replace

RAtflm Arvr-ii 1 rph. „«,■ __ the troops that have been sent out as
rdnforcemenlts the Cuban Government 

■wltnws the wm calI out 20,000 men. Gen. Campos, 
ctatoten- wbo Is to assume full command In Cuba.

_______ ™ „ bold a farewell audience with the Queen-At auetgart last evenlrag 600 pupils Regent last evening marched around the momumdn* of Bis- evening,
martk and at Klsstogen a pmocessiotn 
marched around the Bismarck monu
ment.

Munich, April 1.—An Immense festival 
tn ihoreor of Bismarck was held here last 
evening. A poem euüogirtic of the ex- 
Ohanceftlor was reofted by Herr Poasart.
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed. To- 
•day the city is ptrofusely decorated to 
honor of Bismarck. AM Bavarian towns 
are sending congratulations to Bismarck 
by tedegrapih. Augsburg is celebrating 
the day with enthusiasm. The build
ings are decorated.

Liepsic, April 1.—The new statue of 
Bismarck in August’s Platz was unveiled 
at midnight a pTOoessixm paraded the 
streets.

Cologme, Apo-il L—The dty Is en fête 
in honor of Bismarck.

1
These

throughout the country end especially 
to *he west Local travel has conse
quently been much reduced, and since 
i<t costs a® much to run a full passenger 
train as o$e faaif full the Boss 
footed our profits almost as

has (been passed

i h«£ af- 
tnuch as

so with OUT telegraphs, express, sleeping 
oar and other adjuncts otf (the service, 
the expenses of which have Kittle direct 
retortion to their earnings. Wert bound 
freight (traffic, which consists largely of 
general merchandise, and affords higher 
rates than any other, has also been 

rattgefly reduced and an unusual p opontion 
ot our returning grain and carttle 
had to go west empty, and this again 
has told heavily upon our profit®. A 
comparison otf the return® from (the sta
tions on all part® of the system show® 
that every district has suffered, the old 
as well as the new, and nearly all in 
.a 'like proportion. With 1338 reporting 
stations, smaM decreases at each of 
(them make bp a heavy aggregate, but 
a small increase at each will as quick
ly bring a decided turn the other way. 
Bad times found the railway and its 
equipment to excellent physical condit
ion, and although the Working expenses 
have always been closely heid down, it 
has 'been possible, in this emergency, 
to make large savings without Import
ing efficiency, and I must not fiafi to 
speak of the loyalty and heartiness with 
which every officer and employe of the 
company has responded to the demands 
of economy, showing an interest in the 
welfare of the company euoh es has 
been rarely displayed anywhere. Refer
ring particularly to the report now be
fore you, J desire to say that it has been 
the aim of the directors to make it so 

FULL AND SXPLICIT 
os to leave no room for any misappre
hension. The balance sheet has been 
rearranged with a view to clearness, and 
explanatory schedules will be found fol
lowing It. It will (be seen that important 
items, (the advances to the Minneapolis, 
S. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie and Duluth, 
South Shore and Atflentic Railway® on 
interert® account, together with the In
terest on the company’s Band bonds, have 
been charged directly against revenue, 
and «that the accumulated advances of 
interest on land bonds prior to 1894 have 
been charged against the surplus 
tog®. ' ' -
return of -these several amounts to 
treasury cannot be expected until after 
a revival in business shall enable the 
railways named to discharge their other 
obligations to your company, and as re
gards the Bond bonds interest until a 
return of agricultural prosperity enables 
the company to realize from it® land 
asset®. We hope that we will not have 
Jong to wait, but meantime It Is no doubt 
best to keep before us the worst aspect 
of our (Position by writing out otf the 
butpOus all the items which at the mom
ent appear to be of a remote or doubt
ful character. It is evident that in the 
minds of dome our surplus as reported 
has been mistaken for a cash reserve and 

U ™ay ** Prop”* -to explain 
that the surplus earning® as shown in 
the balance sheet have represented the 
aeaumtilated balances* of net earnings 
after paying fixed charges and dividends.
1 art °* tMs surplus has gone as shown 
tfromy-rar to year towards making up 
deficits m interest on land bonds, which 
has not hitherto been treated as a fixed 

,or the reasons stated in the 
present report and in that for 1883. The 
remainder of the surplus, except the 
special reserve to 1893 of $4,000,000, 
earning which the report contains 
explanation, has

are making their way toward 
h«a rumor 'that Enrique Brooks 
•Cuba 4s confirmed this evening 

ys that 
M

wjll be entterr-

(Manffcoba 
Lmert to en-Bksmarck repaying thank-

cam e to his
e.^1 ENGLISH ADVKJES.

London, April 1.—On Friday in the 
Houee of Commons Dalziei, advanced 
Liberal member, moved the adoption of 
a resolution to give Home Rule to Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. John 
Redmond, Parnell It e, opposed it, declar
ing it meant the shelving of Irish home 
rule until the House Of Loads should have 
been abolished. Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
the Conservative leader, appealed to the 
House not to make itself ridiculous \by 
votin» to favor of a pottcy that, Was 
exactly -the opposite of that which had 
built rip the greatest empire of the world. 
The resolution was adopted by a ma
jority o£ 24, the vote standing 126 to 102.

Lord Rosebery went especially from 
Epsom on Saturday to preside at a 
cabinet council at which foreign affairs 
and «he Speakership were discussed. The 
council decided to nominate William 
Court Gulley, Q. C., CM. tP., tor Oarliele, 

Tfor the Speakership to succeed Sir Arthur 
Weffieefley Peel, 
at London in 1835, and educated at 
Trtnflty odBege, Cambridge, 
president otf the Cambridge Union, and 
was called to the box at (the toner Tqmr 
pie to I860. He became Queen’s Counsel 
In 1877 ,end a bencher La 1877. 
appointed recorder of Wigan in 1886. He 
successfully contested Whitehaven* Ih 

Mr. Gulley to a Liberal, buppr rtlng 
Gladstone’s Irteh policy.

In the Commons to-day the Postmaster- 
General announced that the new plan for 
fin accelerated Atlantic mall 
would go into operation next Saturday.

(Rev. Dr. Smith, Dean of Canterbury, is 
dead.

(Very Rev. Robert Payne Smith, D, D., 
Dean of Canterbury, was bom in Gloucester
shire in November, 1818. He was educated 
Pembroke college, Oxford, where he grad
uated with second-class honors in 1841, and 
obtained the Boden (Sanscrit) and the Pusey 
and Ellerton (Hebrew) university scholarships. 
In the discharge of his duty as under lib) 
rarian of the Bodleian, he published an’elab
orate Latin Catalogue of the Syriac, MM& be^ 
longing to that library; he edited and trans
lated the Commentary of St. Cy^e of Alex
andria upon the Gospel of St. Luke-extant 
only in Syriac—from the MMS. taken to Eng
land by Archdeacon Tattam ; and he trans
lated the curious ecclesiastical history of John 
of Ephesus, in the same collection. He then 
engaged in preparing for -the delegates of the 
Oxford press a Syriac lexicon, based on that 
of Castelli. He was known as a profound 
Hebrew an excellent Arabic 
Messianic Interpretation of the Prophecies of 
Isaiah, published in 1862, affords proof of the 
erudition he possessed. A large number of 
deep religious treatises appeared from his pen 
in addition to the above, all of which are 
authorities upon the respective subjects dealt 
with. He was appointel in August, 1865, to 
succeed Dr, Jacobson as Regius Professor of 
Divinity in the University of Oxford, on the 
advancement of the latter to the bishopric of 
Chester; and in January, 1871, he was raised; 
to the deanery of Canterbury, vacant by .the 
death of Dr. A. Alford.)
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THE RISE IN SILVER.
New Tork, April 2.—The rise In silver 

of the Bart few day® to due to the grant
ing of armistice and renewed hope otf a 
declaration of peace by China and Japan, 
on term® which will compel China to- pay 
a heavy tndemmty, thereby requiring her 
to ,(»nie into the market as a silver 

It to expected also that with 
the close otf the war a revival of trade 
in the East will take place, which wkM 
moke an increased demand for silver.

Washington, D. C., Aprtf 2.—Now that 
a suspension of hostilities » bas been 
directed, there to renewal of interest as 
to «the terms of peace to follow. While 
there to no definite information on the 
subject at the Chinese legation, Ohe opin
ion prevails that the money indemnity 
will be paid largely in silver, which is 
the metal to common use in China.

The present strength and activity of 
stiver is believed at the Treasury to be 
the outcome of speculation, rather than 
the belief that the position otf the sil
ver will! be improved by a monetary 
ference.

affected the conduct of Its reader. 
Wilde admitted that he had given 
sum® of money to certain young men, 
but said that nothing improper oc
curred between himself and them. Ad
journed.traordinary commercial depression in 

the United States, produced an adverse 
state of affairs which the directors hard
ly thought poesSble a year ago, resulting 
in loss of earnings much greater than 
could be met by the reduction of ex
penses. The company sustained addi
tional heavy loss toy floods In Brittoh 
Columbia, interrupting through traffic 
to the Pacific Coast for 41 days. The 
year’s results suffered in consequence 
$550,000 in loss of earnings, extra expen- 
ses, and the cost of repairing damage *
The Pacific steamships 
profits of $80,000, but the profits otf other 
adjuncts of the service are all reduced.
Land and townsite sales have nearly 

revenue, ceased owing to -the depressed condi
tions' and all land bond Interest had to 
be paid from current funds. Interest on 

earn- land bonds has not heretofore been 
This has been done necauee the treated as a fixed charge for the reasons 

your stated in the annual report of 1888. The 
company has, exclusive of lands opvered 
by its, land bonds, two and a half mil
lion acres, of branch line lands unen
cumbered, and all townsites and $800,000 
of the deferred payment on land and 
townsite sales, applicable. This interest, 
which in ordinary times should toe suf
ficient, but not being realizable under 
present conditions, last year’s land bond 
Interest to' now
and the accumulated advances of inter
est charged against lands "prior to last 
year are written off against surplus 
earnings. In addition to the company’s 
own immediate burdens, it was obliged 
last year to give material aid to both 
subsidiary lines, the Duluth South Shore
and Atlantic and the Minneapolis, St. mutton, cuts, 19@12 1-2 per it 
Paul & Sault Ste. Marie, for both of per lb.;^ cuts, 8®10c. per lb.; 
which the company is responsible as 
guarantor, and both of which felt the 
full measure of depression so disastrous 
to other railways of the United States.
The advance made to the 
ps.ny toward Interest charges was **oo,- 
000, and $236,000 for other purposes. The 
advances on interest guarantees, al- 
pany towards interest charges was $694,- 
000, and $467,000 for other purposes. These 
aftavances on Interest guarantee®, al
though expected to be recovered, are 
written off against last year’s revenue, 
and, like land bond Interest, xthe com
pany’s obligations respecting these lines 
will hereafter be treated as fixed char
ges. The Minneapolis Company was able 
without assistance to meet Its last half 
year's Interest, falling due on the 1st of 
January, and the Duluth Company near
ly so, but the former will require some 

FUR'ÇHER ASSISTANCE 
during the first half of the present year.

The Notwithstanding the temporary paraly
sis of trâde severely affecting these 
lines, the directors repeat k their opinion 
concerning the wisdom of securing them 
and express the belief that the causes of 
the bad résulta of last year are too ex
ceptional to be -taken as affecting the 
value of either the Canadian Pacific or 
subsidiary lines. Advances were made 
to the Duluth South Shore Company 
early in 1893, and before the present de
pression began of $1,316,000, to enable it 
to control the Duluth & Winnipeg Rail
way. The conditions ^ftguing prevented 
financial arrangements for the return of 
the money to the company’s treasury, 
and the Duluth and Winnipeg securities 
are still held against Advance and at 
present realizable. As Indicating the 
extraordinary conditions to which the 
Canadian Pacific, and more especially Its 
subsidiary lines, have been expoaSd, a 
statement is appended to the report 
showing the decreased earnings otf 17 
leading railways In the United States In 
1894, as compared with 1893, aggregating 
more than eighty million dollars, and 
that many otf the companies had al
ready suffered enormous losses In 1893, 
as compared with 1892. Improvements, 
chiefly permanent bridges, were made 
during the year amounting to $1,192,000, 
steamship for the Pacific Coast tradey 
built at a cost otf $221,000, and maturing 
car trust obligations paid $156,000. Thestf - 
expenditures on capital account were 1 
covered by the issue of 300,000 pounds 
debenture stocks. The report states that 
the authority otf the company to create 
debenture stock is now exhausted with
in £116,000, except for the purpose of the 
conversion of'' pre-existing obligations.
Three hundred and thirty six timber 
bridges were replaced with permanent 
work during the year. The estimated 
expenditure on capital account for the 
present year is $461,000, of which $70,006'
Is contingent. The company has had to 
re-assume £300,000 preference 1 stock,, 
which Is now held in the treasury. An 
arrangement was completed with the 
Qiiebec Government whereby interest on 
the seven million dollars due the Pro
vince, on account otf sections of the line 
between Montreal and Ottawa, was re
nt ced from 5 to 4 l-20th per cent., effect
ing . an annual saving of $86,500. The 
South-Eastern Railway was re-organiz
ed as the Montreal & Atlantic Railway, 
and -the company received in addition to 
stock representing. the original invest
ment $500,000, bonds covering advances 
and interest, which bonds are good in
terest bearing security.

THE YEAR’S RESULTS.
Gross earnings, $18,752,167

THE MARKETS. T&BBusiness has improved decidedly during the 
week, owing to further farming operations, 
while seed men have been busy filling orders. 
The change 
few .weeks
ance of the work of putting in crops, but the 
season is yet early. In the matter of prices 
there Is naturally little 
In season being well filled.

^uuufi :wcker calls attention to what ap
show IncreesecF JH-hardship to the home manufacti
----A,*- -ai—^ These meats put up in the east and

dlher side of the line are wrapped in paper 
and the weight stamped upon the outside. 
The local product Is not enclosed in anything. 
Selling the foreign article, he alleges the re
tailer makes a double profit, as there is al
ways a shrinkage of the bacon or ham which 
is enclosed in a wrapper. So much as 3-4 to 
1 lb., is a frequent occurrence, he states. 
Milk and bread are Inspected, and he wonders 
why hams and bacon do not also come 
the supervision of the local authorities. It 
would appear that there is room for action. 
Current prices are as follows:

Feed and Produce.-rOats, Wash.. $26.00; 
Edmonton, $29; shorts $20; bran $18; hay oh 
Fraser bank, $8; potatoes, Fraser river $12; 
Ashcroft. $17; wheat, Wash., $24; rolled 
oats per 90-lb. sack, $3 Keewatin $4.20. 
Portland Gity, $4.00; salf $13®14;

Produeo—Butter (creamery) 21@23 per lb.; 
dairy I5@16c. per lb. Fresh eggs 25@30c. per 
doz. Ontario. 10c. per do*. Lard, per lb., 
11 l-2c. tins. Hams per lb., small 12@12 l-2c. 
large, 11c., bacon, per lb., 12 l-2c. ; backs 
10 1-2 roll, 10c.; short cut, 18c.; cheese.

. per 
7©12c 
lb. ; pork,

s&ucages 15c.

in the weather during the last 
has retarded slightly a continu- “Mahogany”as ever. The Mr. GUUey was born

to report, all lines 
A local pork 

pears to btS
and “Black"

2.—In the Legislature
icle. Chewing TobaccoAFTER THE CEtLEBKATION.

He wasFredrichsrube, April 2.—When Prince 
Bismarck arose this morning he was 
somewhat fatigued by his efforts of yes
terday, but otherwise was in excellent 
health. The weather to-day is foggy and 
chilly. Friedrlchruhe now represents a 
chilly. Fredrtchsmhe now presents a des 
olate appearance. The burgomasters 
will have audience with the ex-Chancel- 
lor to-morrow.

Berlin, April 2.—The National Zeltung 
says that at the court banquet last 
ing in honor of Bismarck, the Emperor 
ironically • expressed to the President 
and First Vice-President otf the Reich
stag his regret «that they toad come to 
represent the Reichstag upon so griev- 
ious an occasion. The remark caused

The

1886. r
Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tackett A Son Co., Ltd. 
Hamilton, Out.

ABE GROSS SUICIDES, 
pril 1.—Abe Gross, 
business men in thi

eod&w-nrm
Tacoma, A 

best known 
found lead In bed in bis

one of the 
s city, was 

Saturd

lifelike. The Chester's • Gore.\room on
morning. The body was lying 
back, the features composed and 
hands were crossed over the stomach, and the 
left grasped a 38-calibre Smith & Wesson- re
volver with two chambers discharged. Only 
one had been discharged recently. . The body 
was attired only in a nightshirt. The bed 
cloth!
Both
and a tooth had been broken 
the upper Jaw by the rebound 

There were
y and no other wound than that in 
ith. The room was in the usual con- 
Deceased was

ay
its

f-
The Great Canadian Remedy

Sharp e was gtoo-t 
Wright’® condition is serious.

Oil cake,
For Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 

Colds, Coughs, Etc.

For sale by all Dnigglna at 60c. and «I 
per box. On receipt of price sent by mail, 
postpaid.

ng was pulled up as far as the chest, 
hands were Stained with powder marks, 

out of 
of the 

ka on

against revenue,
: tighter.

iperor sent the following 
gratutevtory despatch to Bismarck yes
terday: "I once more express the thanks 
of my house and the German nation for 
all you have done for the Fatherland. 
God bless and render toappy the evening 
of j.he life otf a man Who will remain 
over the pride of Germany.”

revolver, 
the bod 
the mou 
dition. 
ous business and en 
elsewhere shows tha 
ciall

13@l4c.
Meats—Beef hindquarters 7c. 

quarters, 5c. per lb. ; . 
mutton, cuts. 19@12 1-2

All the other mem-the
liuPfl
ught in a verdict that 

m a revolver wound Inflicted 
Deceased was &

head of a prospér
ât the banks and lb. ; fore- 

c. per lb. ; 
6©7c.

w. E. CHESTER,
461 Lagauchetlere St., Montreal. 

136-mwf Aw-3m
S.1 rm was solid finan

ny. The Jury 
th resulted fro 

in an unknown manner, 
prominent Knight of Pythias and a 33 degree 
Masofb and belonged to the Elks. He was 

rgetic and liberal in relation to all matters 
t tended to benefit the city where he had

per lb.
Apples—1®1.10. Quinces, 5c. per lb. Lem

mons, $3.50 per case.
CONDEMNATION OF BISMARCK.

St. Loui®, Mo., April 1.—The Socialists 
otf this city last might hefld an anti- 
Blamarckian mass meeting at Central 
Tomer hall. The principal speaker was 
Aidotph Hepcner, editor otf the TageMatt. 
In substance toe said: “To-anlorrow Ger
many will be ablaze with enthusiasm of 
eervtfle wartafhlppera of a man who with
in the space otf 10 year® inspired three 
wars, entailing misery, mulltation and 
death «to hundred® of thousands otf peo
ple. This apotheosis 4® the last debt to 
toe paid to the man who spent a lifetime 
in aggrandising the house of Hohenzod- 
lera, washing his conscience, spurring 
that ardor that his flatterer® generously 
caifi genius, sacrificing personal honor to 
the end.
existed with in (his view except as a 
means to glorify the dynasty and rivet ; 
ite power. Analysis of Bismarck’s part 
in uniting all Germany reveals the part 
otf an absorbed enthusiast, a frenzied 
zealot, to creating a greater empire for 
a greater Emperor who Inspired all his 
enthusiasm and Germany became a vast 

-military camp and prison. In murderous 
wars has thte man of “blood and iron” 
attained success. Certain classes of 
American® are Bismarcks on a lesser 
®cafle and their methods are reduced 
copies otf their model. The Carnegles 
and the Pullmans and the executive of
ficers who upheld them are to kinship 
to the octogenarian smith, who welded 
United .Germany.
tirom method® killed German Idealism 
whose fragments otf former peace and 
good-will only remain to us in song and 
story. ®o witi the methods otf Imitators 
4n free America «drain freedom of every
thing bj$t Its name unties® the people— 
not the" nation—take that power which 
belongs to them and mold their own d es
time®.” The hall was filled and half- 
dozen speeches, all to German, 
loudly appdauded. A Bismarck celebra
tion was also in progress at the Ger
mans® theatre and was very enthusias-

scholar, and his
IP YOU WI5IJ TO LEARN THE 
ISAAC PITMAN SYSTBfl OP

Oranges, 30c. per do*.
Vegetables—Carrots, turnips, beets, parsnips, 

cabbage, 15c. per dozen. Onions, 10c.
Fish—Cod, (wholesale) 5c. ; small fish, 4c.; 

bloaters per doz., 12c; kippered herring, 10c; 
fresh salmon, 10c. per lb; crabs, 5c. each; 
kippered salmon, 12 1-2.; finnan haddie, 20c.

The citizens of Pavilion are delighted to 
hear that a telegraph line is about to be 
constructed from Ashcroft to Lillooet, and 
will pass through that place. Tenders are 
being called.

made his home. He was a native of 
Poland, where he was born April 5, 1866.

(Gross was one of the promoters of the In
terstate Fair and he will be remembered by 
many who went on the excursion from Van
couver to Tacoma during the progress of the 
Fair, as he was one of the most energetic 
members of the reception committee and did 
much towards helping the visitors to enjoy a 
good time.)

Tluth com- 
was $456 Shorthand

TypewritingOttawa, April 3.—Only one survey party 
.wifll go to Alaska (bhi® year in connection 
wfftto tüe detitonûtaiton otf the boundary. It 
be to a image otf William Ogilvie, tihe 
well known explorer.

It appears tttat (the «collection of the 
12 1-2 per cent, (royalty on British copy
right works does molt cease until the 
expiration otf this Parliament. 
origttaaJly proposed to cease last week, 
but the law was amended.

Protf. Saunders and Douglas Stewart, 
(Inspector® otf penitentiaries, have left to 
visit the eastern penitentiaries and 
deavbr (to put the penal farms on a less 

The men Box Charge will 
be instructed by Protf. Saiuntiera as to 
the most economical methods.

The Government wIM not enforce the 
law [protoattibing the depositing otf mill 
rubbish in streams, it being the intention 
to legislate on the subject during the 
coming session.

The Territorial exhibition to be held at 
Regina next August iwflBl be opened by 
Lond Aberdeen. The affair promises to 
be very successful. The Dominion con-

Despite the fact that better p„=s can he '‘T™„ 
had at, home some people import designs for f ^ reached the Interior de-
thelr buildings. The duty on these has been foT a/supply otf Canadian hand-
somewhat of a puzzle to customs collectors tXK™8 1<>r U6© In England as school 
here and elsewhere ; to set the matter at rest reader®. •
the department has made the following rul- John, April 3.—In am Interview here
ing: Each set of original drawings, or single yeOtefiday Sir C. IH. Tupper denied hov- 
set of blue prints of same, if brought into tag resigned (hte -portfolio or even toav- 
Canada as a substitute for the original draw- ^ X™, 1
togs, two per cent, of the estimated cost of ^
the building to be erected thereon. Same, if JS?™ cabi!net meetings,

ipanied by details, three per cent. o| ~le b1 aimed (the Otitiawa newspaper toen 
estimated cost. Details, or blue print ^°T to venting tihe story end declared thait 

If Imported separately, one per they ore a «disgrace to the profession, 
the estimated cost of such detail., Tupper 1® go-tog to iAntigontoh to take 

of blue prints of the part Un the by-eBectttan 
same set of drawings are imported, such ad- Toronto. Amrtl 3.—The Tutti -TiWt-H ditional sets of blue prints are to be valued JL,
for duty at $5 per set to addition to the value gtog.tfoctpry P*‘e"
of the original drawings, or first set of blue f™666 ^ fire this mom-
prints imported In lieu thereof as above. Doe® $20,000.

—;----------------- --------- At the coming session otf tihe Dominion
TERMS OF PEACE. PairiSamemt W. F. McLeain M. P., for

London, April l.-A Central News des- * „***?, »T°~
patch from Shanghai says It Is reported „ ^ “ empî°'71”g
the conditions of peace are «tat China lraa ”ot ^®en
shall pay four hundred million yen In- i—flve flre"
demnlty and cede Formosa and Southern ”5
Manchuria, Japan holding guarantees <Tr o leÜst
pending the payment of the Indemnity • le allgo de-
and settlement of the boundaries. ï'SnïLt“*Æ* hIM ahadl make It nm&w-

tfufl for -railways to tree any locomotive 
that is not equipped with an air brake 
in proper working order or to run any 
train, sufficient «otf the oars of which are 
not so equipped with an air brake «that 
'the engine driver dan control it® speed 
without requiring ttihe «aætetiance otf hand 
brakes : or to use on dts Unes any Qo«d- 
motive or cars not equipped with auto
matic ooupflers In proper working order 
eo (that such locomotives end care can 

| be coupled and uncoupled without It be,- 
l -tag necessary for men to go in between 
l 'the ends «otf cars.
I Arthur W. Godsop, the iweîl-known 
, eon tractor, -has made on (assignmen t. A 
! tfew years ago he -was reported to be 
i worth well on to $400,000, .butt, like many 
i others in Toronto, eanried too much real 

estate and fetid under tihe load.
Montreal, April 3.—Conservative con

vention in Vercheres nominated F. J. 
Bis Salmon for the Commons.

Pierre Ailin, 32 (Duke street, while cros
sing the Lachtoe canal -broke through 
tihe rotten- Ice and was drowned.

Kingston, April 3.—Joseph Nonbhmore, 
the oddest postmaster In Ontario* having 
been in office 60 years, died at Cottiara- 

|xqui. He was bora In England and 
I leaves a large tfatmflDy.
| The Civic committee has cdoeed with 
| 'the ’Damtakyn Steel and Blast Furnace 
j -Co*. »f Youngstown, ©., for fhe erection 
- of a blast (furnace and Steed plant here, 
i A report will be submitted to'the elec- 
j tor® asking for permission to raise by 
I -way qt a loan $250,000, -granting exemp

tion from taxation for a term otf year®, 
on a site to be given free (for the works.

........  ......... •' The by-law wDl likely carry.
imoeoooooooeoocj ! Chatham, April 3.—The body of Wm.

a full

PHACrriGAiLlyY CONBTtTUTED. 
toe company'e currant working capital, 
rt has eometlmea been represented al- 

CMh »>a.hk, at other 
«on*» It has bean more or less In use 
in the various transactions of «he com- 
vuny, sometimes In part uead for new 
works or properties In advance of the
SîH01., “tT applicable t0
them, at other ttmee In part loaned on 
arourtty nr otherwise inverted. The 
remainder of the erarplus, after writing 
off the Important Items mentioned In the 
report, is largely exceeded -by the float- 

of the company as shown In 
too hatonce sheet. I may say for the in
formation of sharehoHere that after the 
payment of all interests, rental and 
other mandatory charges due tip to this 
tapie, and the payment of the dividend 
on preference stock 1st April, we have 
cash to bank 33,193,000. And as stated 
m «the «repart -the company is entirely 
”32 ^ floating debt otf any kffnd 
aside from its ounrent monthly pay-rolls 
*®d.iao®2uf?8’ w^hic-h are praaticaBy set 
off by station balances and current ac
count® receivable. In netference to the 
Mirmeapoite, et. Paul and Sault Ste. 
Marie and Duluth South Shore and 
tianttc Railways, I WouM Kke to point 
otit (that your company has been totereet- 
ed m (these properties (for about seven 
year®, and has been responsible as guar
antee for theirinterest tor the past five 
years, and although we have had oc
casion several (times to make temporary 
advances for various purposes, in the 
common tratereett, It can be stated that 
aside finom the advances to the Dultith 
South -Shore and Atlantic Railway in re
spect of the Duluth end Winnipeg Rail
way, which were made early in 1893. and 
betfore 'the troublas of that 'year ap
peared, all of the present Indebtedness of 
both railways mentioned to your com
pany for advances for Interest and 
o«ther accounts, aooumamfleteti druring 
1894 and practically all during the first 
seven months of the year, and were due 
almost wholly to the exceptional con
dition® prevailing in the States which 
were most severely tfeflt by these lines 
during the last half of 1893, and the first 
half of 1894.

on any of the five leading machines

THE EASTERN SITUATION. 
Simontoeeki, April 2.—Koyama Rokun- 

seki, the young Jap who attempted to 
assassinate Li Hung Chang, has been 
sentenced to penal servitude for litfe.

The armistice established by the order 
of the Mikado extends to April 21st, but 

. it will terminate it tihe peace conferen
ces are broken In the meantime. Ac
cording to the terms of the armistice, 
the movement of troops and the trans
portation of contraband otf war by sea 
Is forbidden. New distributing otf troops, 
not Intended to augment the armies in 
the field, Is allowed.

Washington, April 2.—The Japanese le
gation is in receipt of a cable message 
confirming the despatches, _ tfvhfl fr. - peace 
negotiations have been resumed between 
the plenipotentiaries -on the part of 
China and Japan.

THE AFRICAN SITUATION. 
Paris, April 3.—A despatch from St. 

Louis, Senegal, says that African 
Chief Samlry has captured .the strong
hold of Kong, and toe French column 
is in a critical position.

It is announced that the French 
Foreign Minister wiM reply to-day to 
the declaration made* by Sir Edward 
Grey a few daÿs ago in fhe British ' 
House of ComAions regarding the Con
go possessions.

LATEST ORIENTAL INTELLIGENCE.
London, April 3—A Shlnonosekl des

patch says that Li Hung Change, is 
steadily Improving and peace negoti
ations are progressing.

A Shanghai despatch says that no 
fighting In Formosa has been reported- 
It is believed to -be the intention of 
China to surrender the Island as part 

' of -the peace programme- The plros- 
pects for peace are promising.

•LIjSH ADVICES.
London, April 3—The Cabinet met 

to-day, Lord Rosebery presiding.
Member of Parliament Balfour, In 

an address before the (Bi-metallic 
League predicted an early agreement 
to introduce into International trans
actions some medium of exchange less 
hurtful to Industry than the present 
system.

MINISTERS COME TO BLOWS. READ THIS Telegraphy or 

Book=keeping
Toronto, April 1.—The evening News 

Ottawa despatch to the effect that it 
rently reported that Hon. J. A. Ouimet and It was
Hon. John Haggart, had a violent disagree
ment. Rumor says it took place a few days 
ago and that the two big Ministers came very 

learned that the
FOR SALEAs a ‘^people” the nation never

On Very Reasonable Terms, anear to blows. It has been 
affair occurred at the Rideau Club. In, the 
course of a somewhat heated conversation. 
Hon. Mr. Angers discarded the parliamentary 
method of insinuating 

distort!

Paring the day or evening, call and get

codtily basis.
CURRIE & LYSTERthat the "honorable 

ng the facts, but call
ed the Hon. Mr. Haggart an up-and-up "liar.” 
Mr. Haggart also forgot all parliamentary 
procedure and replied with a swift right
hander which, according to the onlookers, 
landed somewhere near the right Jaw of Mr. 
Angers. At this Mr. Ouimet spoke up like a 
little man, referring in a somewhat uncom
plimentary way to Mr. Haggart. He received 
the same answer and the row was over.

ntleman” wasge
ed C. C. C.OF RICH BLACK SOIL

Situate on
river, B. C., being composed of west 
of lots 12 and 13 and part of 1, blk 4 
range 7 west—200 acres
one-half under good cultivation, mostly in 
meadow; the balance having been ploughed 

or twice and yielding abundance of 
Has a very large barn, 

house and orchard of good bearing trees, all 
well fenced with stakes and boards; all well 
dyked and ditched, and over three fourths 
well underdrained; is six or seven miles from 
the city of Vancou 
stages to and from
river at the door teems with salmon and has 
excellent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe, 
also pheasants in the near future; good school PertJr« 
and churches close by; climate lovely and 

‘ scenery simply charming. To parties with 
small capital would sell in 10 or 20 acre 
blocks, for garden purposes, off rear end of 
property.

For further particulars 
TODD & SON, owners,
Messrs. RAND BROS.,

Lulu Island, North Arm Fraser 
halves

ore or less—over
In old Post-office Block, HASTINGS St. 
•Phone 169 P.O. Box m8

128 d Aw

grass for stock. Qheap MoneyDUTY ON PLANS.
But as blood and

ver; good roads, with 
Vancouver daily. We have an unlimited supp 

investment on the security I of money for 
farming pro- 

at low rates of interest. Loans put 
through expeditiously.

At-

R. D. KINMOND.
609 Hastings St., Vancouver.

wl-tf
of same,

When additional sets

P. O. Box 606.
apply to J. H. 

Victoria, B. C., or to 
Vancouver. 144dAw

tic.

/ENGLISH ADVICES.
London, April 2.-The Dally News an

nounces officially (that there Is no truth 
In the statement that tihe Cabinet decid
ed to support Mr. Gully for the Speaker- 
ship otf the House of Commons. The 
subject did not come up at the meeting;, 
the time being exclusively occupied with 
the decision of foreign matters.

Hon. Secretary Asquith announced that 
the Irish poUtioaJ prisoner®, O'Callaghan 
and McCann have been released.
"had served 12 years of his term.

Brokers and ^ 
Commission Merchants

Mining StocksENG
A Co.. Druggists. Van Boeght and Sold la all the leadingcouver. B. C-

Real Estate Agents
With reference to the 

fears that jhave been expressed 
ing a recurrence of the

goeooeoeaopooooe9eqoeoaQqoeeoQoooec>ooo9QOQea9eaoeQooa

' House Gleaning Season |
IS AT HAND Iz(

Investment Brokers.*
Sole Agents for B. C. Paper Company, 
Albernl.
Resident A 
Mercantile

concern-

FLOODB IN BRUTISH COLUMBIA', 
which cost us so much money dost year, 

•I wish to say that the (tyne wtas construct
ed above the reach of any high water 
«that has occurred during the 50 year® the 
country ha® been known to white men, 
and above any known to (the Indians, 
by (tradition or otherwise, and the pro
bability of a similar combination otf cir
cumstances to that which produced it 
Is extremely remote. Reference bias re
cently been made tn some of the finan
cial journals abroad (to what It called, 
“Inside Sealing” of the company’s shares, 
presumably selling by directoire or others 
protm&nemtfly connected with the com
pany. and in a position to be familiar 
with its affairs. The list of shareholders 
now on tihe table will show that the 
trifling changes in the holding's do not 
warrant any such statement. w I may 
take oodasion to say in this connection 
•that while in the history of the company 
some «otf the director® have incurred 
heavy risks and made perhaps unwar
ranted sacrifices to It a interest. It can 
safely be affirmed that not one of them 
has been Individually benefited to the 
extent otf one penny through any of its 
works or operations. In conclusion I beg 
leave to say that we have been, per
haps, over sanguine in the part, and al
though the outcome has neerty always 
justified the expectations of your direc
tors, 8t Is ■ only since we have been 
reached by the extraordinary commer
cial storms otf the past 18 months that

ENGLAND WON.
Sydney, N. S. W., April 2.—In the 

cricket match between England and 
Australia, at Adelaide, England won. by 
10 wickets.

S. Hughes, M. P., editor of the Lindsay 
Warder, says editorially in his paper: It la 
our Intention during the coming session to 
again bring before the Hous* and the coun
try the question of the abolition of separate 
schools In the Northwest Territories. Last 
session only two supported our position; but 
very many have since declared their 
version to our views. It is fur hope that 
evén Dalton McCarthy, who f declared last 
session that he preferred separate schools to 
secular rchools, may be another convert to 
our views.

J. G. Bouchere’s hotel at Port Rowan has 
been destroyed by fire; loss, $3,500; supposed 
to have been incendiary.

gents for North British ±
Insurance Co.

519 Hastings Street>•1
Vancouver, B. C.llm-w1 mvmAnd we wish to give you a chance to save money by purchasing your1

St. Gabriel’s OrphanageWhite and Factory Cottdns 
Pillow Covers, Quilts 
Sheetings in Twills and Plain 
Curtains, Linens, Etc., Etc

VANCOUVER

MRS. WODSWORTH, Lady Superintendent. 
MRS. 8ILLITOE, Lady President.
For the reception of chU«tem 
religious belief. Donations of 
are solicited, to be sei 
intendent, any member 
to the

ll irrespective of 
mo tey Had kind 
île 1 ady Super- 

•f the Committee, or
m from us nt to .EiEUAY'S 1 flKR Llun«a.

SEESSSSSm
eiscs arising f- m impure blood or slnggish li-er.

working ex
penses, $12,328,868; net earnings, $6,423,809; 
add Interest earned on deposit and loans, 

from the Duluth

5V We have also Special Lines in REV. H. G. FINNES-CLINTON.
Treasurer.$206,912; and Interest due 

Company, on its bonds held by the Canadian 
Pacific Company against Its debenture stock 
issued,$584,000. Less advanced by Canadian 
Pacific Company, $456,187; deduct direct 
fixed charges, including interest on land 
bonds and debenture stock Issued against 
bonds of «the Duluth Company, $6,580,378; de
duct • contingent liability interest paid for 
Minneapolis Company, $694,487; defflciency in 
revenue. $526,731; surplus earnings account 
end of 1893, $7,261,218; from this has been 
charged off deficiency as above, $526,781; di
vidends preference stock for 1894, paid Octo
ber, 1894, $128,480; payable April, 1895, $128.- 
480; dividend ordinary stock, paid August.. 
1894, $1,625,000; interest on land bond,?, 
vancec^ previous to 1894, $2,112,720—total, $4,- 
521,420, leaving surplus earnings to the end 
of 1894, $2,730,793.

752-dAwScotch Zephyrs and
genuine merit ■

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla witna friends 
wherever It Is fairly and honestly tried. 
TO (have perfect health, you muet have 
pure Mood, and toe beet way to have 
pare Mood Is to take Hood'e Sarsaparilla, 
the best blood purifier and strength 
bunder. It expels am taint of ecrtfula, 
eadt rheum and all other humors, and 
at the some time butida uj> the whole 
system. Éjfijgr' r ~ - j

Canadian Shirtings AakVov

PERSONAL. NOTICE
TO THE READER:—I am a pooLONDON HOUSE ir, homeless, 

orphan boy, and a recent accident leaves 
me without my legs; I am promised' Artl- 

>y procuring a certain number 
Post Stamps, and I pen these

The time for receiving applications re seed 
distribution will expire on Saturday, April 
6th. Any person having been overlooked by 
the Inspector must therefore apply at once.

WM. B. TOWNSEND, 
Distributor.

New Westminster, April ***, 1896. d2-8wl

fleial Limbs 
of Cancelled 
lines hoping that same kind-hearted person 
may aid me by a small number .>< stimpa 
and a few pennies. Awaiting your kindness, 
I remain J. W. Bari, Athens, Leeds Co., 
' 3d3wl

New Westminster B. B. DRAPER, Hgr. 8 ad-■V-f/jl'y,,
—QWQOOOOOqOOOQ ■HOOD’S PILLS are prompt and ef

ficient. 26c. Ont., Canada.
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